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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD 
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

May 12, 2022 
5:00 P.M. 

Meeting Will Be Conducted Via Zoom 
 

AGENDA 
 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
The public may observe and/or participate in this meeting in many ways. 
 
OBSERVE: 
• To observe, the public may view the televised video conference by viewing KTOP 
channel 10 on Xfinity (Comcast) or ATT Channel 99 and locating City of Oakland 
KTOP – Channel 10 
• To observe the meeting by video conference, please click on the link below:  
 
When: May 12, 2022 5:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 
Topic: HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD FULL 
BOARD MEETING- May 12, 2022 
Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84442731309  
Or One tap mobile :  
    US: +16699009128,,84442731309#  or +13462487799,,84442731309#  
Or Telephone: 
    Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 
        US: +1 669 900 9128  or +1 346 248 7799  or +1 253 215 8782  or +1 301 
715 8592  or +1 312 626 6799  or +1 646 558 8656  
Webinar ID: 844 4273 1309 
    International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kczWY6Zal7   
 
COMMENT: 
There are two ways to submit public comments. 
• To comment by Zoom video conference, click the “Raise Your Hand” button 
to request to speak when Public Comment is being taken on an eligible agenda 
item at the beginning of the meeting. You will be permitted to speak during your 
turn, allowed to comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Instructions on how 
to “Raise Your Hand” are available here. 
• To comment by phone, please call on one of the above listed phone numbers. 
You will be prompted to “Raise Your Hand” by pressing “*9” to speak when Public 
Comment is taken. You will be permitted to speak during your turn, allowed to 
comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Please unmute yourself by 
pressing “*6”. 
 
 
If you have any questions, please email hearingsunit@oaklandca.gov. 
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD SPECIAL 
MEETING 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

2. ROLL CALL 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT 

a. Comments on all agenda items will be taken at this time. Comments for 
items not on the agenda will be taken during open forum. 

4. CONSENT ITEMS 

a. Renewal: Adoption of AB 361 Resolution (pp. 4-6) 

5. APPEALS* 

a. T18-0018, Sund v. Vernon Street Apartments (pp. 8-314) 

b. L19-0257, Underwood v. Tenants (pp. 315-348) 

c. T19-0326, Williams v. Crane Management (pp. 349-407) 

6. SCHEDULING AND REPORTS 

7. INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

8. RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF COUNCILMEMBER FIFE’S 
ORDINANCE TO MODIFY CPI RENT ADJUSTMENT (p. 7) 

9. EVICTION MORATORIUM RESOLUTION DISCUSSION 

10. OPEN FORUM 

11. ADJOURNMENT 

Note: Appeal parties do not need to comment on their case during public comment or 
open forum. 

 
*Staff appeal summaries will be available on the Rent Adjustment Program’s website and the 
City Clerk’s office at least 48 hours prior to the meeting pursuant to O.M.C. 2.20.070.B and 
2.20.090 
 
As a reminder, alternates in attendance (other than those replacing an absent board 
member) will not be able to take any action, such as with regard to the consent calendar. 
 
Accessibility:   
Contact us to request disability-related accommodations, American Sign Language (ASL), 
Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, or another language interpreter at least five (5) business 
days before the event. Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) staff can be contacted via email 
at RAP@oaklandca.gov or via phone at (510) 238-3721. California relay service at 711 
can also be used for disability-related accommodations.  
 
Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con discapacidades, o para pedir un 
intérprete de en Español, Cantones, Mandarín o de lenguaje de señas (ASL) por favor 
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envié un correo electrónico a RAP@oaklandca.gov o llame al (510) 238-3721 o 711 por lo 
menos cinco días hábiles antes de la reunión.  
  

需要殘障輔助設施, 手語, 西班牙語, 粵語或國語翻譯服務, 請在會議前五個工作天電

郵  RAP@oaklandca.gov 或致電 (510) 238-3721 或711 California relay service.  
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OAKLAND HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND 

RELOCATION BOARD (HRRRB) 
 

RESOLUTION NO. _______________  
 

 

 

ADOPT A RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT CONDUCTING IN-

PERSON MEETINGS OF THE HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND 

RELOCATION BOARD (HRRRB) AND ITS COMMITTEES WOULD 

PRESENT IMMINENT RISKS TO ATTENDEES’ HEALTH,  AND 

ELECTING TO CONTINUE CONDUCTING MEETINGS USING 

TELECONFERENCING IN ACCORDANCE WITH CALIFORNIA 

GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54953(e), A PROVISION OF AB-361. 

  

WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom declared a state of emergency 

related to COVID-19, pursuant to Government Code Section 8625, and such declaration has not 

been lifted or rescinded. See  https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/3.4.20-

Coronavirus-SOE-Proclamation.pdf; and  

 

WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, the City Administrator in their capacity as the Director of 

the Emergency Operations Center (EOC), issued a proclamation of local emergency due to the spread 

of COVID-19 in Oakland, and on March 12, 2020, the City Council passed Resolution No. 88075 

C.M.S. ratifying the proclamation of local emergency pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code (O.M.C.) 

section 8.50.050(C); and  

 

WHEREAS, City Council Resolution No. 88075 remains in full force and effect to date; and  

 

WHEREAS, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommends physical distancing of 

at least six (6) feet whenever possible, avoiding crowds, and avoiding spaces that do not offer 

fresh air from the outdoors, particularly for people who are not fully vaccinated or who are at 

higher risk of getting very sick from COVID-19. See  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html; and 

 

WHEREAS, the CDC recommends that people who live with unvaccinated people avoid 

activities that make physical distancing hard. See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

ncov/your-health/about-covid-19/caring-for-children/families.html; and 

 

WHEREAS, the CDC recommends that older adults limit in-person interactions as much 

as possible, particularly when indoors. See https://www.cdc.gov/aging/covid19/covid19-older-

adults.htmlhttps://www.cdc.gov/aging/covid19/covid19-older-adults.html; and 
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WHEREAS, the CDC, the California Department of Public Health, and the Alameda 

County Public Health Department all recommend that people experiencing COVID-19 

symptoms stay home. See  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-

when-sick.html; and 

 

WHEREAS, persons without symptoms may be able to spread the COVID-19 virus. See  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html; and 

 

WHEREAS, fully vaccinated persons who become infected with the COVID-19 Delta 

variant can spread the virus to others. See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City’s public-meeting facilities are indoor facilities that do not ensure 

circulation of fresh / outdoor air, particularly during periods of cold and/or rainy weather, and 

were not designed to ensure that attendees can remain six (6) feet apart; and 

 

WHEREAS, holding in-person meetings would encourage community members to come 

to City facilities to participate in local government, and some of them would be at high risk of 

getting very sick from COVID-19 and/or would live with someone who is at high risk; and 

 

WHEREAS, in-person meetings would tempt community members who are experiencing 

COVID-19 symptoms to leave their homes in order to come to City facilities and participate in 

local government; and 

 

WHEREAS, attendees would use ride-share services and/or public transit to travel to in-

person meetings, thereby putting them in close and prolonged contact with additional people 

outside of their households; and 

 

WHEREAS, on October 14 and December 9, 2021; January 27, February 10, March 10, 

and April 14, 2022, the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) adopted a 

resolution determining that conducting in-person meetings would present imminent risks to 

attendees’ health, and electing to continue conducting meetings using teleconferencing in 

accordance with California Government Code Section 54953(e), a provision of AB-361; now 

therefore be it:  

 

RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) finds 

and determines that the foregoing recitals are true and correct and hereby adopts and incorporates 

them into this resolution; and be it 

 

FURTHER RESOLVED: that, based on these determinations and consistent with federal, 

state and local health guidance, the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) 

renews its determination that conducting in-person meetings would pose imminent risks to the 

health of attendees; and be it 

 

FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board 

(HRRRB) firmly believes that the community’s health and safety and the community’s right to 
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participate in local government, are both critically important, and is committed to balancing the 

two by continuing to use teleconferencing to conduct public meetings, in accordance with 

California Government Code Section 54953(e), a provision of AB-361; and be it  

 

FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board 

(HRRRB) will renew these (or similar) findings at least every thirty (30) days in accordance with 

California Government Code section 54953(e) until the state of emergency related to COVID-19 

has been lifted, or the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) finds that in-

person meetings no longer pose imminent risks to the health of attendees, whichever occurs first. 
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OAKLAND HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND 

RELOCATION BOARD (HRRRB) 
 

RESOLUTION NO. _______________ C.M.S. 
 

 

 

RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF COUNCILMEMBER FIFE’S 

ORDINANCE TO MODIFY CPI RENT ADJUSTMENT 

 

WHEREAS, The Board may make recommendations to the City Council or appropriate  

City Council committee pertaining to O.M.C. 8.22 et seq. or City housing policy when requested 

to do so by the City Council or when the Board otherwise acts to do so pursuant to O.M.C. 

8.22.040.D.4; and 

 

WHEREAS, without action from the City Council the annual allowable rent increase for  

covered units subject to the City of Oakland’s rent ordinance will be 6.7% effective July 1, 2022 

until June 30, 2023; and 

 

WHEREAS, many Oakland renters and property owners are still dealing with the  

economic impact of the Covid-19 pandemic; and 

 

WHEREAS, financial rental assistance disbursements have experienced significant delays 

; and 

 

WHEREAS, an effective 6.7% annual rent increase from July 1, 2022 until June 30, 2023  

would further compound any rent debts already accrued as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic and 

delayed rental assistance; and 

 

WHEREAS, Oakland City Councilmember Fife introduced an Ordinance that would limit  

the CPI adjustment to 60% of the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index or 3%, 

whichever is lower; now, therefore, be it 

 

RESOLVED:  That the Board supports the ordinance introduced by Councilmember Fife 

and recommends the City Council adopts such an ordinance to help prevent further displacement 

of Oakland renters. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT 

 

Case No.:     T18-0018   

Case Name:     Sund v. Vernon Street Apartments, LP aka Flynn Family  

     Holdings, LLC 

   

Property Address:    633 Alma Avenue, #5, Oakland, CA 94610   

Parties:     Jessica Sund (Tenant) 

     Paul Kranz (Tenant Representative)  

     Vernon Street Apartments, LP  

     aka Flynn Family Holdings, LLC (Owner) 

     Thomas Preston (Property Manager) 

     Ursula Morales (Property Manager) 

     Gregory McConnell (Owner Representative) 

     JR McConnell (Owner Representative) 

    

 

TENANT APPEAL: 

Activity      Date 

Tenant Petition filed    November 29, 2017   

Owner Response filed    April 2, 2018 

Owner Memo & Exhibits submitted  May 22, 2018 

Tenant Exhibits submitted   May 23, 2018  

Hearing Date     May 30 & June 4, 2018   

Hearing Decision mailed    December 20, 2018  
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Tenant Appeal filed    January 9, 2019 

Tenant Appeal Brief submitted   January 24, 2019 

Tenant Appeal Brief submitted   January 29, 2019 

Order Re Appeal Hearing mailed  May 9, 2019 

Request to Change Date of Proceeding July 1, 2019 

Order Re Appeal Hearing mailed  July 2, 2019 

Request to Postpone Appeal Hearing  September 9, 2020 

Request to Change Date of Proceeding September 11, 2019 

Request to Change Date of Proceeding September 17, 2019 

Order Granting Request to Change  

Hearing Date mailed    September 24, 2019 

Order Re Appeal Hearing mailed  March 12, 2020 

Appeal Hearing Date    April 22, 2021 

Appeal Decision mailed    May 21, 2021  

Remand Decision mailed    January 25, 2022 

Tenant Appeal filed    February 14, 2022  
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. ·i,:, ·•"·CIT OFOAKLAND 
\: 51 RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 

- P.O. Box 70243 

CITY OF OAKLAND 

Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

For date stamp . 

TENANT PETITION 

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may 
result in your petition being rejected or delayed. 

Please print legibly 
Your Name Rental Address (with zip code) TeleQhone: 

Jessica Sund 633 Alma Avenue, #5 51 -206-5436 

Oakland, CA 94610 E-mail: 

Your Representative's Name Mailing Address (with zip code) Telephone: 

Paul Kranz 639 San Gabriel Avenue 510-549-5900 
Albany CA 94 706 Email: 

kranzlaw@sbcglobal.net 
Property Owner(s) name(s) Mailing Address (with zip code) Telephone: 

Vernon Street Apartments, LP C/O Russell B. Flynn 
aka Flynn Family Holdings, 1717 Powell Street, Suite 300 Email: 
LLC San Francisco, CA 94133 

Property Manager or Management Co. Mailing Address (with zip code) Telephone: 
(if applicable) 

633 Alma Avenue 
925-705-3461 

Ursula Morales, Resident 
Manager Oakland, CA 94619 Email: 

------- 633alma@gmail.com 

Number of umts on the property. -~1~8 ___ . Thomas Preston, Property Supervisor; 415-385-3113 

Type of unit you rent 
check one 

Are you current on 
our rent? check one 

D House 

Yes 

D Condominium 

□ No 

Apartment, Room, or 
Live-Work 

If you are not current .on your rent, please explain. (If you are legally withholding rent state what, if any, habitability violations exist in 
your unit.) 

I. GROUNDS FOR PETITION: Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the 
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on 
one or more of the following grounds: 

a The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was iven was calculated incorrectly. 
b The increase s exceed s the CPI Ad· ustment and is are un ·ustified or is are reaterth:11' "" -

( c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approynl+---
Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustmei 
rent increase. 

Rev. 7/31/17 For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 
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(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase(s) I am 
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.) 
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least 
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s). 
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law. 

(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period. 

(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems 
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete 
Section III on following page) 
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for 
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an 
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.) 
(Complete Section III on following page) 
(i) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired. 

~ (k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period 
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August 1, 2014). 

rl (1) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on 
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I) Unit is not exemot under Costa-Hawkins* 
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request. 

(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080. 

* See Notice of Change to Terms of Tenancy (Attachment 1) 

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section) 

Date you moved into the Unit: 7 /10/08 Initial Rent: $ 895.00 /month ---------- -----------
When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the 
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: No later than . If never provided, enter "Never." 

2014-2015 or thereabout 
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes @ 

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If 
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can 
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging. 

Date you Date increase Monthly rent increase Are you Contesting Did You Receive a 
received the goes into effect this Increase in this Rent Program 

notice (mo/day/year) Petition?* Notice With the 
(mo/day/year) From To Notice Of 

I ..,Increase? 

On or about 12/1 /17 $ 908.67 $ 2095.00 l!i'Yes □ No V'Yes □ No 

9/6/17 $ $ □ Yes □ No □ Yes □ No 

$ $ □ Yes □ No □ Yes □ No 

$ $ □ Yes □ No □ Yes □ No 

$ $ □ Yes □ No □ Yes □ No 

$ $ □ Yes □ No □ Yes □ No 

Rev. 7/31/17 For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 2 
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the 
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If 
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you ar~ contesting but have received it in the past, you 
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3) 

Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit? 
__ Cl; Yes 
Y No 

List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions: 

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES: 
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful 
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must 
complete this section. 

Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner? 
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed? 
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit? 

□ Yes 

□ Yes 

□ Yes 

□ No 

□ No 

□ No 

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a 
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the 
following: 

1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s); 
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began pay~ng for the service(s) 
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and 
4) how you calculate the dollar value oflost service(s) or problem(s). 

Please attach documentary evidence if available. 

You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an 
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381. 

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign: 

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said 
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the 
originals. 

Tenant', ~r~ Date 

Rev. 7/31/17 For more infonnation phone (510) 238-3721. 3 
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V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an 
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a 
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing 
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer. 

You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an 
outside mediator: Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If 
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees 
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties 
requesting the use of their services. 

Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have 
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a 
mediation session if the owner does not file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A. 

If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below. 

I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge). 

Tenant's Signature Date 

VI. IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 

Time to File 
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") within the time limit for 
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff 
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oaldand Rent 
Adjustment Program, P.O. Box 70243, Oaldand, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and deposit in Rent 
Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, 
Oaldand; RAP Online Petitioning System: http://rapwp.oaklandnet.com/petition-forms/. For more 
information, please call: (510) 238-3721. 

File Review 
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office 
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send 
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting documentation from the 
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the 
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning 
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments, which would be 
accessible there for your review. 

VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM? 

Printed form provided by the owner 
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program 
Legal services or community organization 
Sign on bus or bus shelter 
Rent Adjustment Program web site 
Other (describe): _________________ _ 

Rev. 7/31/17 For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 4 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
P.O. Box 70243 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

For date stamp., 
~ ; 

1·-::i.·· ;-.: l . •. 

PROPERTY OWNER 
RESPONSE 

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information 
may result in your response being rejected or delayed. 

CASE NUMBER T 18-0018 

Your Name Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone: 

Lucky Stewart 1717 Powell St. #300 415-434-9700 
. Ursula Morales San Francisco, CA 94133 Email: 
Alma Apartments, LP sfbuildings@gmail.com 

Your Representative's Name (if any) Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone: 

Gregory McConnell 300 Frank Ogawa Plaza #460 510-834-0400 
JR McConnell Oakland, CA 94607 Email: 
The McConnell Group gmc@themcconnellgroup.com 

jr@themcconnellgroup.com 

Tenant(s) Name(s) Complete Address (with zip code) 

Jessica Sund 633 Alma Ave. #5 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses) Total number of units on 

633 Alma Ave., Oakland, CA 94610 
property 

18 

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License? Yes 18( No □ Lie. Number: 00197907 
The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or 
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment. 

** Documentation will be submitted prior to hearing 

Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes :81 No □ APN: 23-467-5 
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition 
or Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment. 

**Documentation will be submitted prior to hearing 
Date on which you acquired the building: 06/_/ _fl_. 

Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes □ No [ID. 

Type of unit (Circle One): House I Condominiu,Apartment,Joom, or live-work 

I. JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appro1L 
I 

box for each increase greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the[· 
For the detailed text of these justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapt\ 

For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 
Rev. 3/28/17 
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Board Regulations. You can get additional information and copies of the Ordinance and 
Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510) 238-3721. 

You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the 
following table, you must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement 
to the increase. This documentation may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices. 
Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair, legal, accounting and management 
expenses, will not usually be allowed. 

Date of Banking Increased Capital Uninsured Debt Fair 
Contested (deferred Housing Improvements Repair Service Return 
Increase annual Service Costs Costs 

increases) 

12/1/17 ** □ □ □ □ □ □ 

□ □ □ □ □ □ 

□ □ □ □ □ □ 

** Costa - Hawkins Please see attachment 
If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet. 

II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the 
correct information in this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's 
petition will be considered correct 

The tenant moved into the rental unit on ------------

The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was:$ ______ / month. 

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF 
RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants? 
Yes No I don't know ---

If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? ______________ _ 

Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes No 

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet. 

Date Notice Date Increase Rent Increased Did you provide the "RAP 
Given Effective NOTICE" with the notice 

(mo./day/vear) From To of rent increase? 
$ $ □ Yes □ No 

$ , $ □ Yes □ No 

$ $ □ Yes □ No 

$ $ □ Yes □ No 

$ $ □ Yes □ No 

2 
For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 

Rev. 3/28/17 
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III. EXEMPTION 

If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code 
Chapter 8.22), please check one or more of the grounds: 

D The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental 
Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, 
please answer the following questions on a separate sheet: 

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)? 
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice ofrent increase (Civil Code Section 827)? 
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause? 
4. Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building? 
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately? 
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in? 
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire 

building? 

D The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or 
authority other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance. 

D The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after 
January I, 1983. 

D On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or 
boarding house less than 30 days. 

D The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average 
basic cost of new construction. 

D The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, 
convalescent home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational 
institution. 

D The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units 
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year. 

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES 

If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your position regarding the 
tenant's claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit 
any documents, photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position. 

V. VERIFICATION 

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all 
statements mad~ in this Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto 

. are true copies of th riginals. 

4/2/18 
Property Date 

3 
For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 

Rev. 3/28/17 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 

Time to File 

This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), P.O. Box 70243, Oakland, 
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely 
mailing as shown by a postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of 
Service attached to the response documents mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last 
day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is open. 

You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing 
Assistance Center .. The Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except 
holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

File Review 

You should have received a copy of the petition ( and claim of decreased housing services) filed 
by your tenant. When the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the 
response and attachments by logging in_and accessing your case files. If you would like to review the 
attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721 to 
make an appointment. 

Mediation Program 

Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your 
tenant. In mediation, the parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute, 
discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of the parties'. case, and consider their needs in the 
situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints by signing the mediation 
section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you 
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP 
staff member trained in mediation. 

If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and 
your tenant may agree to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a 
written request signed by both of you. If you and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please 
call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a non-staff mediator are the 
responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or attorney 
to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your 
response has been filed with the RAP. 

If you want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already agreed to 
mediation on their petition, sign below. 

I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charge. 

Property Owner's Signature Date 

For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 
Rev. 3/28/17 
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118-0018 Sund v. Vernon St. Apartments (Alma Apartments, LP) 

Attachment A 

The owner contests the tenant petition and respectfully responds by saying that the tenant is entitled to 

no relief under the petition. 

This is a Costa-Hawkins rent increase. The original occupant no longer maintains this unit as their primary 

place of residence. 

Owner denies all allegations in the petition and Owner reserves the right to supplement this response 

with testimony at hearing and evidentiary documentation prior to hearing, per RAP regulations. 
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l: U. J 

Memorandum 
To: 

From: 

Date: 5/22/2018 

Subject: Additional documentation re: Tl8~0018 

Please find the following additional evidentiary documentation in support of Owner position: 

Item Page# 

1. Investigator's Report - Jessica Sund 1 

2. Investigator's Report - Cory Hamrick 53 

3. Declaration of Onsite Manager 64 
4. Notice of Increase -11/6/17 65 
5. Lease 68 
6. Estoppel 86 
7. Estoppel -amended 87 

8. Correspondence with Tennant ' t 
i) Letter to Sund- 8/22/17 89 i 
ii) Email from Sund 90 
iii) Voicemail from Sund 91 
iv) Letter to Sund- 8/28/17 92 

9. Proofs of Payment 

i) Business License 93 
ii) RAP fee 94 

Thank you. 

300 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 460, Oakland, CA 94612 • p: 510.834.0400 • c: 510.691.7365 • jr@themcconnellgroup.com 

,/ 
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May 20, 2018 

Re: Sund, Jessica Maggie - 633 Alma #5 

CONCLUSIONS: 

DATA SEARCHES RE: JESSICA MAGGIE SUND 
DOB: 01/XX/1976 

SSN: 556-83-XXXX issued in California in 1985. 

It is known to the landlord, and not contested in this matter, that Tenant, Jessica M. Sund had a child in 
late 2017 with her partner, Cory Hamrick. Evidence of this fact is also found in the findings of this 
report. In light of this uncontested fact and the findings contained in this report, a preponderance of the 
evidence supports a conclusion that Jessica Sund's permanent place of residence is not the subject 
property, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, Oakland, ·CA, but rather is 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 
94602. Specific evidence supporting this conclusion includes the following: 

1) A review of findings in three Address History databases for Ms. Sund identified 3024 California Street, 
Oakland, CA 94602 as Ms. Sund's only current address. California St. is reported as recently as 
5/182018, while the most recent reporting date for Alma Avenue in any of the databases is 12/5/2017. 
Further, the August, 2017 initial reporting date for California Street is much more recent than the 
8/28/2008 initial reporting date for Alma Avenue indicating Ms. Sund's residency at California St. is a 
much more recent development, and therefore more likely her current residence (Pages 9-15). 

2) A baby registry - the bump.com - identified Ms. Sund as expecting a child with a due date of Oct 25, 
2017, location - Oakland, CA .. A link at the page, present in December, 2017, but no longer present- -
jgt/gifts/baby-girl-hamrick - associated the child with Cory Hamrick. The due date of Ms. Sund's and 
Mr. Hamrick's child is consistent with the September/October initial reporting dates for Ms. Sund at 
3024 California Street, Oakland, CA in Address History databases (Pages 35-36). 

3) A Residence History Database for 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 reported Cory T. 
Hamrick, reported dates of05/04/1999-12/05/2017 and Jessica M. Sund, reported dates of 07/01/2017-
07 /01/2017 as current tenants (Pages 51-53). 

4) That Jessica Sund's partner, and the father of her child, Mr. Cory T. Hamrick's current principle 
place of residence 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 is evidenced by the following: Address 
History Databases identify 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 as Mr. Hamrick's sole current 
address, with reporting dates 4/1999-3/27/2018; Cory Hamrick is the current owner of the property, a 
Homestead Exemption is on file and the Tax Assessor's mailing address of record is the same as the 
property address - 3024 California St., Oakland, CA 94602; Mr. Hamrick is currently registered to vote 

\ 

at 3024 California St., Oakland, CA 94602 (see attached Cory Hamrick Datasearches Report). 

****************************************************************************************** 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT 
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SUMMARY: 

ADDRESS HISTORY 

Address History Databases identify 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 as Ms. Sund's current 
address. Three different Address Databases were reviewed on 12/5/2017 and again on 5/182018. Findings 
on the two dates were as follows: 

Database #1: 

12/5/2017: Two current addresses were reported: The subject address, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, 
Oakland, CA, reporting dates - 9/25/2011 and 10/2/20015 -11/03/2017; and a second address - 3024 
California Street, Oakland, CA 94602, reporting dates - 08/31/2017-12/05/2017. 

5/18/18: One current addresses was reported: 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602, reporting 
dates - 10/2005-5/182018. The reporting dates for the subject address, 633 Alma A venue, Apt. 5, 
Oakland, CA, were 10/2/2005 -11/03/2017. NOTE: The sudden appearance of an identical initial 
reporting date of 10/2005 for both addresses in the 5/18/18 datasearch indicates that this 10/2005 initial 
reporting date for both properties is due to a database error, and the original initial reporting dates 
identified on 12/5/2017 of 9/25/2011 for 633 Alma Avenue and 08/31/2017 for 3024 California Street are 
the more reliable dates. 

Database #2: 

12/5/2017: One current addresses was reported: The subject address, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, Oakland, 
CA, reporting dates - 9/2017. 

5/18/18: Two addresses were reported: The subject address, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, Oakland, CA, 
reporting dates - 9/2017 and a second address - 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602, reporting 
dates, 9/2017 

Database #3: 

12/5/2017: One current addresses was reported: The subject address, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, Oakland, 
CA, reporting dates - 8/28/2008 - 12/5/2017. 

5/18/2018: One current addresses was reported: 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602, reporting 
dates - 8/31/2017-5/19/2018. The reporting dates for the subject address, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, 
Oakland, CA, remained the same as on 15/5/2017-8/28/2008-12/5/2017. 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT 

NEILSON AND MAcRITCHIE 
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The following findings from the above database records indicate Ms. Sund has transitioned from her 
residency at the subject address to a current residence at 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602: 

- Initial Reporting Dates - The initial reporting dates for 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 are 
August and September, 2017, while initial reporting dates for the subject property date back to 
8/28/2008. The much more recent initial reporting dates for 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 
document Ms. Sund's residency at the address as a much more recent development, and therefore more 
likely her current residence. NOTE: See above discussion of the multiple initial reporting dates for both 
properties in Database #1. 

- Current Reporting Dates - Two of the three databases report 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 
94602 as recently as 5/18/2018, while the most recent reporting date for 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, 
Oakland, CA in any of the databases is 12/5/2017. 

- The reporting of 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 in only one database during the initial 
searches of 12/5/2017 and the subsequent reporting of the address in all three 'databases during the 
searches of 5/18/2018 is also consistent with the appearance of new addresses in the Address History 
Databases. The databases are derived in chief from the three major credit bureaus (Equifax, Experian 
and Trans Union). New or updated address information is received by the clients of the bureaus - credit 
granting businesses, who in turn report periodically to the bureaus. Reporting periods vary between 
business from as little as 30 days to upwards of six months. Thus there is always a lag time in the 
reporting between the initial gathering of the information by the client companies and their periodic 
reporting to the bureaus. The gradual appearance of the California St. address in only one database in 
December, 2017 and t subsequent in all three bureaus in May, 2018 is consistent with the appearance of 
newly reported addresses in this process. 

(See pages 9-15) 

TELEPHONE NUMBER DATABASES 

Online contact of the Directory Assistance (411) on December 7, 2017 identified no listings under Jessica 
Sund in Oakland, CA. 

On 12/5/2017 a cell number - (510) 206-5436, was identified in an undated database record as associated 
with Jessica Sund at the 6138 Park Avenue, Richmond, CA, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, Oakland, CA and 
886 Cleveland Street, Apt. 11, Oakland, CA address (Phones Plus 1 -3). An online search of the 411 
Directory Assistance found no information available for that number. 

(See pages 15-16) 
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UTILITIES 

Utilities databases identified no account associated with Jessica Sund. 

REAL PROPERTY OWNERSHIP RECORDS 

A search of California real property ownership records statewide, and jurisdictions available on-line 
nationwide, identified no records of property ownership associated with Jessica Sund. On March 27, 
2018, a telephone contact of the Alameda County Assessor's office identified Cory Hamrick as the 
property owner of 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA (see also Cory Hamrick Datasearch Report). The 
Assessor found no property records were found under Jessica Sund. 

ALAMEDA COUNTY RECORDER INDEXES: 

A search of Alameda County Recorder's indexes, identified no recordings under Jessica Sund. 

CALIFORNIA DMV RECORDS: 

A search of California Department of Motor Vehicle driving records identified a current California 
license for Jessica Maggie Sund, issued 01/03/2013, expiration - 01/06/2023. One violation was noted, a 
10/12/2016 - Driving while using wireless telephone. The citation was issued while driving vehicle license 
plate - 3JBL110 (Record #1). 

An inquiry of California DMV vehicle registration records keyed to the subject address identified a 1994 
Toyota - license plate 3JBL110 registered to Jessica Sund at 633 Alma Avenue, Oakland, CA (Record 
#2). A record keyed to 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA identified no vehicle registered to Jessica 
Sund (Record #3). NOTE: The current registration expiration date for Ms. Sund's 1994 Toyota is 
6/2/2108, indicating that the vehicle was renewed on 6/2/2017. • 

(See pages 16-18) 

VEHICLE SIGHTINGS: 

A nationwide search of the license plates keyed to abovementioned license plate numbers identified eight 
sightings of license plate 3JBL110 between February 28, 2011 and October 18, 2015. One sighting was in 
El Sobrante, CA on October 18, 2015 (Record #1); one sighting was in Alameda, CA on August 1, 2013 
(Record #4); three sightings were in Oakland, CA between February 28, 2012 and October 31, 2013 
(Records #3, 6 & 8); and the remaining three sightings were in the immediate vicinity of 633 Alma 
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Avenue, Oakland, CA between March 11, 2013 and March 20, 2014. The sightings were between the 
hours of 10:31pm and 12:21 am (Records #2, 5 & 7). 

(See pages 18-23) 

VOTER REGISTRATION: 

On December 7, 2017, an online search of Alameda Voter Registration records keyed to Date of Birth: 
01/XX/1976 and Last 4 SSN: XXXX; identified no records (Record #1). 

On December 7, 2017, an online search of Contra Costa County Voter Registration records keyed to First 
Name: Jessica; Last Name: Sund and Date of Birth: 01/XX/1976; identified no record (Record #2). 

Archived database records identified two voter registrations for Jessica Sund: At 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 
5, Oakland, ,CA. Date of registration was 10/01/2008 and (Record #3) At 6138 Park Avenue, Richmond, 
CA. No date of registration was available, however the address is reported in Address History databases 
for Ms. Sund from 2005 to 2011. (Record #4). 

(See pages 24-27) 

BUSINESS ENTITIES/EMPLOYMENT RECORDS: 

A search of California Secretary of State Corporation, LLC, and Limited Partnership records, California 
Fictitious Business Name (FBN) Records, California Board of Equalization Records, Employment and 
Corporate Affiliation Databases, California Department of Consumer Affairs Professional License 
Records - including the State Contractors Licensing Board and Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) 
identified two Employment Association records: 1) An undated record associating Ms. Sund with 
Stem2Bloom, 633 Alma Ave., Apt 5, Oakland, CA 94610; and 7/31/2012 record associating Ms. s/und 
with Prudential Penfed Realty, Clarkesville, TN. • ~ 

(See pages 27-28) 

LIENS & JUDGMENTS: 

No record of any judgments or liens recorded against Jessica Sund were identified in liens and judgment 
databases. 
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CALIFORNIA SUPERIOR COURT CIVIL RECORDS: 

A search of California Superior Court Civil indexes, available on-line, including Jessica Sund's known 
counties of residence Alameda County and Contra Costa County identified one record in Alameda 
County-Case Number: RG16842109, Title: Sund v City of Oakland, Filing Date: 12/12/2016. A 
PI/PD/WD claim that is continuing as status is "Hearing Reset to Civil Pre-Trial Settlement Conference 
01/24/2019 09:00 AM" 

(See pages 28-33) 

CALIFORNIA SUPERIOR COURT CRIMINAL RECORDS: 

A search of California Superior Court Criminal indexes, available on-line identified no records. NOTE: 
Alameda County and Contra Costa Criminal Court filings are not available online. 

ARIZONA SUPERIOR COURT CIVIL & CRIMINAL RECORDS: 

A search of Arizona Superior Court Civil & Criminal indexes, available on-line, including Jessica Sund's 
known county of residence - Maricopa County, identified no records. 

NATIONWIDE FEDERAL BANKRUPTCY, CIVIL AND CRIMINAL COURT RECORDS: 

A search of on-line Federal Bankruptcy, Civil, and Criminal court records nationwide identified one 
record under Jessica Sund. The record was eliminated through non-matching social security number, 
spouse, address, other identifier or as having been filed in a jurisdiction remote from Jessica Sund's 
known address history. 

INTERNET SEARCHES: 

Online search engine inquiries and searches of social and professional networking websites identified the 
following records re: Jessica Sund: 

Record #1: A baby registry-the bump.com - for Jessica Sund identified a due date: Oct 25, 2017 and the 
location as Oakland, CA. A link at the page, present in December of 2017, but no longer present 
associated the child with Cory Hamrick - jgt/gifts/baby-girl-hamrick. The link is highlighted in the below 
record. Record #1: A baby registry - the bump.com - for Jessica Sund identified a due date: Oct 25, 2017 
and the location as Oakland, CA. A link at the page, present in December of 2017, but no longer present 
associated the child with Cory Hamrick - jgt/gifts/baby-girl-hamrick. The link is highlighted in the below 
record. 
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Record #2: An undated Nuwber website listing identifying a number for Jessica M. Sund - (510) 306-
5436 with an address of633 Alma Avenue, Oakland, CA. The site identifies Ms. Sund's previous location 
as Richmond, CA 94801. 

Record #3: A Linkedln page for Jessica Sund which identified herself as an Intervention Specialist at 
American Indian Model School in Oakland, CA from July 2016 - Present. The Experience section also 
identifies here as "Owner & Founder, STEM2Bloom.com, Dec 2015-Present ... San Francisco Bay Area". 

Record #4 & 4A: The website for Stem2Bloom for which Ms. Sund is "Owner & Founder" per her 
Linkedln page. The site promotes a Preschool through 3rd grade curriculum developed by Ms. Sund. In a 
bio page at the site Ms. Sund "I have developed and taught science and nutrition curriculum for the 
University of CA Agriculture and Natural Resource Division in conjunction with Oakland Unified School 
District State Preschools and Child Development Centers for their Sustainable Nutrition Urban Garden 
Program as well as for De Colores Head Start ... I've taught middle and high school students in math, 
helping them reach their goals and move beyond limitations .... I also integrate my extensive classical 
training from Oakland Ballet into my lessons as a way to inspire children to build somatic connections. to 
the subject matter, using creative movement as a catalyst ... " No residence information is referenced. A 
Google site map at the website has a.pin placement for the business location at 2640 College Ave., 
Berkeley, CA 94704, the location of the Berkeley Playhouse. 

Record #5: The website for American Indian Model Schools. Ms. Sund's Linkedln page states that she is 
an '"Intervention Specialist at American Indian Model School in Oakland, CA from July 2016 - Present". 
A search of the Staff page at the site found no reference to Ms. Sund. The entity is addressed at 171 12th 

St., Oakland, CA 94607. 

(See pages 34-43) 

RESIDENT IDSTORY FOR 633 ALMA AVENUE, #5, OAKLAND, CA 94610: 

A search keyed to 633 Alma Avenue, #5, Oakland, CA 94610 identified three residents currently 
associated with the address. 

John S. Schonborn with reported dates of 08/1986-12/05/2017 
Therese Karlsson with reported dates of02/13/2007-12/05/2017 
Jessica Sund with reported dates of 10/2005-12/05/2017 
Irma Lee Fink with reported dates of 12/1996-12/2017 

(See pages 44-49) 
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RESIDENT HISTORY FOR 3024 CALIFORNIA STREET, OAKLAND, CA 94602: 

A search keyed to 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA identified three residents currently associated 
with the address: 

Cory T. Hamrick with reported dates of 05/04/1999-12/05/2017 
Erica Winn with reported dates of ll/05/2012-11/28/2017 
Jessica M. Sund with reported dates of 07/01/2017-07/01/2017 

No evidence a relationship, or bearing on the nature of an association, between Cory T. Hamrick, DOB 
1/7/1967, and Ms. Su1,1d was identified in social media, or other sources. 

(See pages 50-52) 

************************************************************************************** 
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SUBJECT INFO: 

Name: Jessica Maggie Sund 
DOB: 01/XX/1976 
SSN: 556-83-XXXX issued in California in 1985. 

ADDRESS IDSTORY 

( 

Address History Databases identify 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 as Ms. Sund's current 
address. Three different Address Databases were reviewed on 12/5/2017 and again on 5/182018. Findings 
on the two dates were as follows: 

Database #1: 

12/5/2017: Two current addresses were reported: The subject address, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, 
Oakland, CA, reporting dates - 9/25/2011 and 10/2/20015 -11/03/2017; and a second address - 3024 
California Street, Oakland, CA 94602, reporting dates - 08/31/2017-12/05/2017. 

5/18/18: One current addresses was reported: 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602, reporting 
dates - 10/2005-5/182018. The reporting dates for the subject address, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, 
Oakland, CA, were 10/2/2005 -11/03/2017. NOTE: The sudden appearance of an identical initial 
reporting date of 10/2005 for both addresses in the 5/18/18 datasearch indicates that this 10/2005 initial 
reporting date for both properties is due to a database error, and the original initial reporting dates 
identified on 12/5/2017 of9/25/2011 for 633 Alma Avenue and 08/31/2017 for 3024 California Street are 
the more reliable dates. 

Database #2: 

12/5/2017: One current addresses was reported: The subject address, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, Oakland, 
CA, reporting dates - 9/2017. 

5/18/18: Two addresses were reported: The subject address, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, Oakland, CA, 
reporting dates - 9/2017 and a second address - 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602, reporting 
dates, 9/2017 

Database #3: 

12/5/2017: One current addresses was reported: The subject address, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, Oakland, 
CA, reporting dates - 8/28/2008 - 12/5/2017. • 

:oNFIDENTIAL AITORNEY WORK PRODUCT 
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5/18/2018: One current addresses was reported: 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602, reporting 
dates - 8/31/2017-5/19/2018. The reporting dates for the subject address, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, 
Oakland, CA, remained the same as on 15/5/2017-8/28/2008-12/5/2017. 

The following findings from the above database records indicate Ms. Sund has transitioned from her 
residency at the subject address to a current residence at 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602: 

- Initial Reporting Dates - The initial reporting dates for 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 are 
August and September, 2017, while initial reporting dates for the subject property date back to 
8/28/2008. The much more recent initial reporting dates for 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 
document Ms. Sund's residency at the address as a much more recent development, and therefore more 
likely her current residence. NOTE: See above discussion of the multiple initial reporting dates for both 
properties in Database #1. 

- Current Reporting Dates - Two of the three databases report 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 
94602 as recently as 5/18/2018, while the most recent reporting date for 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, 
Oakland, CA in any of the databases is 12/5/2017. 

- The reporting of 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 in only one database during the initial 
searches of 12/5/2017 and the subsequent reporting of the address in all three databases during the 
searches of 5/18/2018 is also consistent with the appearance of new addresses in the Address History 
Databases. The databases are derived in chief from the three major credit bureaus (Equifax, Experian 
and Trans Union). New or updated address information is received by the clients of the bureaus- credit 
granting businesses, who in turn report periodically to the bureaus. Reporting periods vary between 
business from as little as 30 days to upwards of six months. Thus there is always a lag time in the 
reporting between the initial gathering of the information by the client companies and their periodic 
reporting to the bureaus. The gradual appearance of the California St. address in only one database in 
December, 2017 and t subsequent in all three bureaus in May, 2018 is consistent with the appearance of 
newly reported addresses in this process. 

DECEMBER 5, 2017 DATABASE SEARCHES: 

Database#! 

~33 ALMA AVE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (10/2005 ttj 
11110312011y • • •• . • ••• • . • • • • . .• 

;633 ALMA AVE, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3853 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (09/25/2011 to 09/25/20111) 
~024 CALIFORNIA ST, OAKLAND, CA 94602-3908 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (08/31/2017 tq 
llJ/05/2017) 
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6138 PARK AVE# 11, RICHMOND, CA 94805-1229 (CONTRA COSTA COUNTY) (05/09/2005 to 
10/2011) 
6138 PARK AVE, RICHMOND, CA 94805-1229 (CONTRA COSTA COUNTY) (05/10/2005 to 
10/2005) 
PO BOX 11634, OAKLAND, CA 94611-0634 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (06/2008 to 08/06/2008) 
822 59TH ST# 11, EMERYVILLE, CA 94608-1408 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (02/2004 to 06/2005) 
822 59TH ST, EMERYVILLE, CA 94608-1408 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (01/23/2004 to 05/10/2005) 
886 CLEVELAND ST APT 11, OAKLAND, CA 94606-1536 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (12/15/1998 to 
12/2003) 
886 CLEVELAND ST, OAKLAND, CA 94606-1568 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (02/1999 to 
01/23/2003) 
PO BOX 9045, OAKLAND, CA 94613-0001 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (11/14/1997 to 01/23/2003) 
3445 PIERSON ST, OAKLAND, CA 94619-3425 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (08/1991 to 01/23/2003) 
20022 N 31ST AVE, PHOENIX, AZ 85027-3900 (MARICOPA COUNTY) (03/13/2000 to 
03/13/2000) 
5000 MACARTHUR BLVD, OAKLAND, CA 94613-1301 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (10/15/1997 to 
10/15/1997) 

Database #2 

8 ~3} ALivIAAVE APT s,Q~@D,CA 946-10:-3~?LA1Alv1F:PACQUN1'Y' (Sep 20171, 
6138 PARK AVE, RICHMOND, CA 94805-1229, CONTRA COSTA COUNTY (Mar 2005 - May 2005) 
822 59TH ST, EMERYVILLE, CA 94608-1408, ALAMEDA COUNTY (Feb 2004-May 2005) 
PO BOX 9045, OAKLAND, CA 94613-0045, ALAMEDA COUNTY (Mar 1998 - Sep 2001) 
886 CLEVELAND ST, OAKLAND, CA 94606-1568, ALAMEDA COUNTY (Feb 1999) 
3445 PIERSON ST, OAKLAND, CA 94619-3425, ALAMEDA COUNTY (Aug 1991 -Mar 1993) 

Database#3 

!Address jssN / DOB \Phone 
.-------- / . .. .... ..... .... I I . .. . 

~x633 ALMA AVE 51 _ .. , 556~83_XXXxj 
1
Cell: (510)206-543~ 

o :sUND JESSICAj 

M 
r-------

SUND JESSICA 
M 

pAKLA~D CA 94610:38571 .... ~ssued: 1985 in cAJ Cell: ~51?)306-543~ ~:::1~~~8 12/05/20 I~ !J()B: 0J/X){/l 976 Age: 4 ll ~f me. (510)8361 

4x PO BOX 11634 556_83_:XXXX I 

OAKLAND CA 94611-0634 Issued: 1985 in CA 
Reported: 06/20/2008 - 09/12/2008 DOB: 0l!XX/l 976 A e: 41 
County: ALAMEDA g 

.NEILSON AND MAcRITCHIE 
INVESTIGATORS 

SINCE1953 
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M RICHMOND CA 94805-1229 556-83-XXXX 
SUNDJESSICA 7x6138PARKAV I 

AKA: SUND J M Reported: 03/01/2005 _ 06/19/2008 Issued: 1985 in CA • 
.-----'_County: CONTRA COSTA DOB: 01/XX/1976 Age: 41 

SUND JESSICA 4x822 59TH ST r--.-----
M OAKLAND CA 94608-1408 556-83-:XXXX Landlme: (510)420-

AKA: SUND J M Reported: 01/27/2004- 04/01/2005 Issued: 1985 in CA l595. 
... ' County: ALAMEDA DOB: 01/XX/1976 Age· 41 Landlme: (510)834-

•• 4x822 59TH ST •• . •• ••• • 944o . ... .. . .... 

SUND JESSICA EMERYVILLE CA 94608-1408 556-83-XXXX • 
M Reported: 04/25/2004 _ 09/0l/ 2004 Issued: 1985 in CA Landhne: (510)420-

County: ALAMEDA DOB: 01/XX/1976 Age: 41 1595 

10x886 CLEVELAND ST 
SUND JESSICA OAKLAND CA 94606-1568 556-83-XXXX • 
M Reported: 12/15/1998 _ 07/0l/ 2003 Issued: 1985 in CA Landlme: (510)834-

County: ALAMEDA DOB: 01/XX/1976 Age: 41 944o 
7x3445 PIERSON ST ,----'--__;_ _ __:._:.;_--'--'-'-__;__, 

SUND JESSICA OAKLAND CA 94619-3425 556-83-XXXX I 
M Reporte .. d: 06/01/1994 _ 11/13/2000. Issued: 1985 in CA 
.---'----'---County: ALAMEDA DOB: 01/XX/1976 Age: 41 

lx3445 PEARSON ST ,---'------1 

tUND JESSICA OAKLAND CA 94619 556-83-XXXX I 

Reported: l 1/l3/2000 - 11/13/2000 Issued: 1985 in CA 
County: ALAMEDA 
lx PO BOX ,-------1 

SUND JESSICA OAKLAND CA 94613 556-83-XXXX I 
M Reported: 11/14/1997 _ 01/31/1999 Issued: 1985 in CA· 
,--'------- County: ALAMEDA DOB: 01/XX/1976 Age: 41 

lx CARDINAL RIDGE AP r--------r-------

SUND JESSICA OAKLAND CA 94613 556-83-XXXX I 
M Reported: 10/01/1998 _ 10/01/l 998 Issued: 1985 in CA 
,------ County: ALAMEDA DOB: 01/XX/1976 Age: 41 

6x POB 9045 r--------r-------

SUND JESSICA OAKLAND CA 94613-0045 556-83-XXXX I 
M Report .. ed: 03/01/1998 _ 03/0111998 Issued: 1985 in CA 

... .. County: ALAMEDA DOB: 01/XX/1976 Age: 41 
.. .. 

SUND JESSICA 2x5000 MACARTHUR BLVD r:5--:-56~-8':-:3--XXX__;__X......c.c.::._::..:.::..:....··.::..._···::__·1,---.::..._.::..._~____;_-"-'-

M OAKLAND CA 94613-1301 Issued: 1985 in CA . 
·· DOB: 01/XX/1976 Age: 41 
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Reported: 10/15/1997 - 10/15/1997 
• County: ALAMEDA 

MAY 18, 2018 DATABASE SEARCHES: 

Database #1: 

i3024 CALIFORNIA ST, OAKLAND,GJ\ 2460i:390~(At.,~pA C(J{JN1'Y)(I0/2005td, 
05/18/2018:J. .. . . . . ~~70:~~AVE AP'I's, OAKLA@,_CA 9461 Q_,;l8s1 (ALM1$t>A coUN'IY) (i oliil()S_1q 

6.33 ALMA AVE, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3853 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (09/25/2011 to 09/25/2011) 
6138 PARK AVE# 11, RICHMOND, CA 94805,.1229 (CONTRA COSTA COUNTY) (05/09/2005 to 
10/2011) 
6138 PARK AVE, RICHMOND, CA 94805-1229 (CONTRA COSTA COUNTY) (05/10/2005 to 
05/24/2005) 
3707 MALVERN RD, KINGSFORD HEIGHTS, IN 46346-3355 (LAPORTE COUNTY) (10/2008 to 
10/2008) • 
PO BOX 11634, OAKLAND, CA 94611-0634 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (06/2008 to 08/06/2008) 
822 59TH ST# 11, EMERYVILLE, CA 94608-1408 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (02/2004 to 06/2005) 
822 59TH ST, EMERYVILLE, CA 94608-1408 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (01/23/2004 to 05/10/2005) 
886 CLEVELAND ST APT 11, OAKLAND, CA 94606-1536 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (12/15/1998 to 
12/2003) 
886 CLEVELAND ST, OAKLAND, CA 94606-1568 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (02/1999 to 
01/23/2003) 
PO BOX 9045, OAKLAND, CA 94613-0001 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (11/14/1997 to 01/23/2003) 
3445 PIERSON ST, OAKLAND, CA 94619-3425 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (08/1991 to 01/23/2003) 
20022 N 31STAVE, PHOENIX, AZ 85027-3900 (MARICOPA COUNTY) (03/13/2000 to 
03/13/2000) 
5000 MACARTHUR BLVD, OAKLAND, CA 94613-1301 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (10/15/1997 to 
10/15/1997) 

Database #2: 

$024 CALIFORNIA ST, OAKLAND, CA 94602-3908, ALAMEDA COUNTY (Sep 2017) 
• 633 ALMA A~ APT 5, QAKJ.,AND, GA 94~1Q-38~7, ALAMEDA COUNTY (Sep 2017) 

6138 PARK AVE, RICHMOND, CA 94805-1229, CONTRA COSTA COUNTY (Mar 2005 - May 2005) 
822 59TH ST, EMERYVILLE, CA 94608-1408, ALAMEDA COUNTY (Feb 2004-May 2005) 
PO BOX 9045, OAKLAND, CA 94613-0045, ALAMEDA COUNTY (Mar 1998 - Sep 2001) 
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886 CLEVELAND ST, OAKLAND, CA 94606-1568, ALAMEDA COUNTY (Feb 1999) 
3445 PIERSON ST, OAKLAND, CA 94619-3425, ALAMEDA COUNTY (Aug 1991 -Mar 1993) 

Database #3: 

SUND JESSICA M 

x6138 PARK AVE 
ICHMOND CA 94805-
eported: 03/01/2005 

1xPO BOX 
OAKLAND CA 94613 
Reported: 11/14/1997- 01/31/1999 
County: ALAMEDA 

Name Address 
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TELEPHONE NUMBER DATABASES 

Online contact of the Directory Assistance (411) on December 7, 2017 identified no listings under Jessica 
Sund in Oakland, CA. 

On 12/5/2017 a cell number- (510) 206-5436, was identified in an undated database record as associated 
with Jessica Sund at the 6138 Park Avenue, Richmond, CA, 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 5, Oakland, CA and 
886 Cleveland Street, Apt. 11, Oakland, CA address (Phones Plus 1 -3). Ail online search of the 411 
Directory Assistance found no information available for that number. 

Phones Plus 1 
Name: SUND, JESSICA 
Address: 6138 PARK A VE, RICHMOND, CA 94805-1229 
Phone Number: 510-206-5436 - PST 
Phone Type: Mobile 
Carrier: NEW CINGULAR WIRLESS - ( OAKLAND , CA.) 

Phones Plus 2 
Name: SUND, JESSICA 
Address: 633 ALMA AVE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 
Phone Number: 510-206-5436 - PST 
Phone Type: Mobile 
Carrier: NEW CINGULAR WIRLESS - ( OAKLAND , CA) 

Phones Plus 3 
Name: SUND, JESSICA 
Address: 886 CLEVELAND ST APT 11, OAKLAND, CA 94606-1536 
Phone Number: 510-206-5436 - PST 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT 
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Phone Type: Mobile 
Carrier: NEW CINGULAR WIRLESS - ( OAKLAND , CA) 

DMV RECORDS: 

A search of California Department of Motor Vehicle driving records identified a current California 
license for Jessica Maggie Sund, issued 01/03/2013, expiration -01/06/2023. One violation was noted, a 
10/12/2016 - Driving while using wireless telephone. The citation was issued while driving vehicle license 
plate - 3JBL110 (Record #1). 

An inquiry of California DMV vehicle registration records keyed to the subject address identified a 1994 
Toyota-license plate 3JBL110 registered to Jessica Sund at 633 Alma Avenue, Oakland, CA (Record 
#2). A record keyed to 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA identified no vehicle registered to Jessica 
Sund (Record #3). NOTE: The current registration expiration date for Ms. Sund's 1994 Toyota is 
6/2/2108, indicating that the vehicle was renewed on 6/2/2017. 

Record #1 

REF: SEQ: 5970570 
2580386 - SC AGENT: THERESA VU REC DATE: 12/05/2017 

OVER NIGHT DRIVER RECORD FOR THE STATE OF CA 

LIC: A8501284 BD:Ol/XX/76 AGE:41 SEX:F HT:506 WT:120 EYES:BLUE HAIR:BROWN 

SUND, JESSICA MAGGIE CLASS: C ISS:01/03/13 EXP:01/06/23 

RESTRICTIONS: EXT:RBl 
APPROXIMATE YEAR OF ISSUE: 90 

VIOL/DT 
ABS 10/12/16 

CONV/DT SECTION VIOL DCKT/CIT/FR RPT-LOCN 
11/09/16 VC 23123A 1193963 OAKLAND 

DRIVING WHILE USING WIRELESS TELEPHONE 
DMV POINT COUNT 0 

SUBJECT ISSUED ID CARD 06/13/94 EXPIRES 01/06/00 

DEPT ACT: ORD/MD EFF/DT SECTION 
NONE TO REPORT 

THRU REASON 

VEH LIC 
3JBL110 

================================END OF RECORD=====.============================= 

Record #2 
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D M u \Yli:HIGLE :R.E(:~:tt:~·rRATJ'.ON :nrF'C:,}'tMAl':l:CIN 
AUTOM~TED NAME INDEX 

MACRITCHIE INVESTIGATORS 
'l'H1'1RESP.I VUt).NG 
:E'!J B~: 4l.O:Ul7 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 9G141 

DATB/TIME OF RESPONSE: 12/05/17 13~28 
NAME: SUND JESSICA 

R~G VALID FROM: 00/00/00 TO 06/02/18 
LICf~3JEL110 YRMD~94 MAKEnTOYT BTM ~4D 
VIN a1NXAED980RZ191284 
SOLD~ 00/0<)/~)4 C::C..AS: DL 
TYPE:11 VBH :12 BDDY:O FOWR=~ LOCD:9 

OWNER ISStt 10/01/,c 

MC'j}Hl: 

DATE/TIME OF RESPONSE~ 12/05/17 13=28 
NAME~ SUND JESSICA 
RES ISSn 04/26/17 
R/0 ~8UND J~ISICA MAGGIE, 
C~TYn c.c.; ZIF ~ 

CLEARAMCE IN~ORMATION 
OFFICE WORK DATE 

RXS 05/24/lO 
RIS 04/15/11 
RI5 06/01/12 
RI5 03/29/13 
RJ9 05/23/14 
RJl 05/11/15 
RJ7 04/18/16 
RJ9 04/17/17 

R.H:c:r.:m.os = 
Tfi.!CH/J::0 

4.4 
~,.1 
41. 
4.~:. 
-tl l. 
42 
~rn 
4.0 

SEQ # 
71.32 
7,!2:l 
741.S 
7450 
76(>4 
75\:1:!;, 
77~rn 
716.1. 

LT.f1'J.' f)l~.'.r.'E= l.2/05/1.7 
~-r~rx-r~ me 
INFO CODE: 5 00 

6 3 3 O.M(L~N:D 

VA;LUH! F'J:CJ-m: P~~TE 
0(>092. 00 05/~!4/1.0 
00 :t. <>:3 ff ()0 04/15/11 
001.0·4. 00 ()f,/0 1./i. ~!. 
001 O~l. ()0 o::l/2li'1/3.~d 
001.os.oo () 5/2 3/1. 4 
OOl.05"00 05/:1.1/1.5 
<)01.0!5.-00 04./1.1:1/:J.G 
001:t7 .. 0() 04./:1. 7 /:f. 7 

T"tC 
POT 
FCl'l' 
l?IJ'J.' 
l:'O'J.' 
F:'Cl'I' 
FCIT 
P.OT 
FC:IT 

VEHXCLE RESISTRATIDN XNFCRMAT~CN 
AUTOMATED NAME INDEX 

DATE/TIMS OF RESPONSE= 12/05/17 13~28 
NAME~ BUND JESSXCA 
RH:C:: S:t'J}.'J.'tJSR 
04/18/IS SMOG DUE 06/02/18 
07~14/94 PREU LXC sao~ooo 
0~/21/1994-CDOMETER~ 
ll:Nr) C)F' D,1').'.T.'r-,_ 

Record #3 
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D M V V~HICLB RE&ISTRATICN INFORMATION 
AUTOHATBD NAMR INDEX 

MACRITCHIE INVESTIGATORS 
'l'I·I~RE~H). vur.me 
FO l-Df 41.0H!'? 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA W4141 

DATE/TIME OF R~SFCNSE: 12/05/17 13~28 
NAME~ SUND JESSICA 

NO RECORD FOR CRITERIA GIVEN 
Jl:ND f..~f•" J.:>h ~[' A 

VEIDCLE SIGHTINGS: 

LIST DATEa 12/05/17 
.P).'.t;'':J~N:: '.elC 
INFO COD~: 5 W 

A nationwide search of the license plates keyed to abovementioned license plate numbers identified eight 
sightings of license plate 3JBL110 between February 28, 2011 and October 18, 2015. One sighting was in 
El Sobrante, CA on October 18, 2015 (Record #1); one sighting was in Alameda, CA on August 1, 2013 
(Record #4); three sightings were in Oakland, CA between February 28, 2012 and October 31, 2013 
(Records #3, 6 & 8); and the remaining three sightings were in the immediate vicinity of 633 Alma 
Avenue, Oakland, CA between March 11, 2013 and March 20, 2014. The sightings were between the 
hours of 10:31pm and 12:21 am (Records #2, 5 & 7). 

Record #1 

fi • ~ ~ ' " 1 - n' --, • _,_ , '...,. , "'I , ~ , ~~ • " ""' • ~ - c - ,., -, r ~ , - , ~ ,- , , -•r n •~ - •~ --~ 

rSiglltiogDate: 10/18/201515:10:35'Sighliog'State{CA' ,,- , , , ' ,i' ' , ,,. ",, - , : ,~, , ,, ", , ,'':' ,. '', ,,':] 
t~L, ~'--i"~,-__ ~'-''.:c/~,,,:g2..~,"X L1"" ~=~'",-' ,1, .. ,_~"'-,~~L.,.~1~-'.i ~~1.L,_= 4 • .,.~,t,,,,..,.~1,,.'~~,_!l,:J;,"...~c.,,, _ -~·., _;,:; ~->1;~,,, __ i_-, ~~u: ,,.~_,., __ ,,,_).1,.,., ~~~ ·""'~~{~_,J.t,}!/ 8J 

LicensePlate: 3JBL110 
Si!jhUng State: CA 
Sighting In pr Near: E~ SOBRANTE, CA 

Sighting Date: 10/18/2015 
Sighting Time: 15:10:35 
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Latitude: 37.960226 
Longitude: -122.283459 
Vie,wMap 

~~~, 

Record #2 

,., . Valfey View. 
···-, .. ,, Baptist Church 

..... , .. ,.., "•,.,. 

~•~ ~• ,- , e , ,,.~ , - ~ ~• r~, ~ - ,,•, p,o-<';-, ~ a -- , , ~F c/: - , - ,/ , 1 ~ '-l ~ - j 

[~igrytl~g Date:' 03/20/20_1~-0~:~1_:0~ ?i~~ti~g ~(i;i~e: ~CA___ , ' _ • _, _ _ _ • ____ ] 

License Plate: 3JBL 110 
Sighting State: CA 
Sighting In or Near: OAKLAND, CA 

Sighting Date: 03/20/2014 
Sighting Time: 00:21 :00 

Latitude: 37.804783 
Longitude: -122.238402 
View_Map 

Record #3 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT 

I 

I 

,r.i,~~-"'i'"{ \ ' "'if 

',' ,, i I t j ·, · • 
) J; ij , Jr "' I '~ ' 

2 of 8 Historical Sightings 
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License Plate: 3JBL 110 
Sighting State: CA 
Sighting lri or Near: 'OAKLAND, CA 

Sighting Date: 10/31/2013 
Sighting Time: 20:41 :21 

Latitude: 37.80~274 _ 
Longitude: -122.246547 
View Ma • 

Record #4 
rv•-,- -,---,-~•-=----=-- ,,~:;.--~-~ ,-,-----~;·- --·~e,-,---~-, ,,-.,..,..,...,,,.. -;-·-----1'-"7___ : - - -----,. - ~-----~-,~-~~-;~-----;--,---~-·-~=---!-;-,",/1 

!S~~htin~ ~ate:~~8!~1/~0~!,1_1:28:o.6,?i~,!Itin~c~t~tf,CA ____ :.. .,_ , _ _ _ • ___ , • ;·_-;;"! 
License Plate: 3JBL 110 
Sighting State: CA 
Sighting In or Near: ALAMEDA PT, CA 

Sighting Date: 08/01/2013 
Sighting Time: 11:28:06 

Latitude: 37.727986 
Longitude: -122.23265 
View Map 

& Self Stora9e '!' 

'19 min d<ivo - homo 

Qprometrfc Test 
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Record #5 

fSighti~gD;t;· 06/16/2013 23:33:59 sig-htlng-st;t~: CA - - - - • - - - • • - - - - - - - - - ·:,- - -•i1 
1 ~ ( < • •/ ~ ~ , ', e • ~ ~ "''-' • / ~ ! > • , • / - '-' ~ < 

License Plate: 3JBL110 
Sighting State: CA . . .. . . . .. 
Sighting In or Nea~: O"KLANp, CA 

Sighting Date: 06/16/2013 
Sighting Tin,e: 23:33:59 •· 

' ·, .·· ,', ,' 

Latitude: 37.8()4563 
Longitude: -122.238693 
VievvMap • • • 

Record #6 

r,------- -- ,, .... - --- ----- -- -----;-- --- ,,.,---;--- ---- - --- -::---· - -- ---- - - --- - - -- -- - --- - -- -- - - - --- ---- - -1 

, Sighting' Date: ,05/07/2013. 21 :50:45 Sighting State: CA' , • ' , , - , • j 
f, ~•~ \ ""' I~~ <' , • ~ •.' -..-• _, , :,; ~'"-' -••"" •- ""' ~• ~., , . .,~b = " ({) . •'-" " .._, .'' -~ ~ 'o~ _ 0 , •• ~ ~- , '", \ _ 1 '1 \ 

License Plate: 3JBL 110 
Sighting State: CA 
Sighting In or Near: OAKLAND, CA 

Sighting Date: 05/07/2013 
Sighting Time: 21 :50:45 
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Latitude: 37.809832 
Longitude: -122.244844 
View Map 

Arizmendi Bakery 

Saf'oon ' 

Record#7 

( 

ma1ar 

6 of 8 Historical Sightings 

t - , ' ;,' -- ' ,' > -, ~ ~ ~ ", • l • , ~- •- - ' r, ,"- _, ~ ,. l , - ,~ ,. / ,"~ ;,:' , - 1 f ·~\' ,- ~ ~~ - --, " 1 ~' - ,, ~ ·, , " -( ~)~ 

[·~igtl!ing D~te; 03l1,~/~0'rn22;,31 :~~ ~igt\ting State:,<?-A· _',, .: , , , _ _ , , , _, .. j 
Ucenseplale: 3.JBL 110. 
Sighting State: CA . . . . 
Sighting In or Near; OAKLANO,CA 

SighUng Date: 03/11/2013 
Sighting Time: 22:31 :23 

Latitude: 37.805307 
Longitude: -122.23936 • 
View Map ~n . 

ch ,, mi~ d,ive-h;m• 

Record #8 
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License Plate: 3JBL 110 
Sighting State: CA 
Sighting In or Near: PIEDMONT, CA 

Sighting Date: 02/28/2011 
Sighting Time: 19:42:19 

Latitude: 37.791084 
Longitude: -122.198173 
View Map 

'¢' 

8 of 8 Historical Sightings 

VOTER REGISTRATION: 

On December 7, 2017, an online search of Alameda Voter Registration records keyed to Date of Birth: 
01/XX/1976 and Last 4 SSN: XXXX; identified no records (Record #1). 

On December 7, 2017, an online search of Contra Costa County Voter Registration records keyed to First 
Name: Jessica; Last Name: Sund and Date of Birth: 01/XX/1976; identified no record (Record #2). 

Archived database records identified two voter registrations for Jessica Sund: At 633 Alma Avenue, Apt. 
5, Oakland, CA. Date of registration was 10/01/2008 and (Record #3) At 6138 Park Avenue, Richmond, 
CA. No date of registration was available, however the address is reported in Address Hjstory databases 
for Ms. Sund from 2005 to 2011. (Record #4). 

Record #1 
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* Required field ............................................................................................................................. 

* Oate of Birth:(example, 0110'1/1900} 

* C~lifornia Driver Ucense/California ID~ 

OR 
Last 4 digits of yourSocial Secl!rity Nu111ber: •• 

l ... ,-) 

Search 
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Error: Invalid Search 

Unfortunately, we could not verify your voter registration based 
upon the information you pr~vided. Please check the information 

you entered. The birth date, and drivers license number/SSN 
number must be valid. You must be a registered voter, in order for 

the information to be found. 

If you believe that the information you entered is accurate, please 
contact Registrar of Voters Office via email or by phone at (510) 

272-6973 to verify your voter registration 

_ ................................... , ..... , ............................... , ... , ..................... , .................. ,, .. ,, .. ,, ... ,, ........................................... , ........................ , .................... . 

Birtll Date > . .· , 
(e;r;ample, .•. 0110111.soo) 

California Oriver License/California to: 

' ' -' ' , 

Last .ti digit& .of youfsocial Security 
Nurnber: 

Record #2 
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,·' You :ba11 findi96uFvote?r:egisfr~tli>nstat~s~od;~ ~~1nplii;6t'ydtirha11ofby,fa,q1pl¢ti11gthe\' ihfPr~~tl<>l1Ji¢18w:::, .... •· .. •·. . ,,. .... .. . . . Ji ••• • • ' • . ; •••• ' •••••• • •• : ' • ,· •• 

.. . 
• ' . 

~-~~--·-· ·,. ,, .• : _-· ,. "i, - .:, ·.,· .• ·' ';""""-="""-'=== 

Record #3 
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Name: JESSICA MAGGIE SUND 
Address: 633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) 
Date of Registration: 10/01/2008 
DOB: 01/XX/1976 ( 41) 
Party: Democrat 
Phone:5102065436 
Gender: Female 

Record #4 

Name: JESSICA SUND 
Address: 6138 PARK AVE, RICHMOND, CA 94805 (CONTRA COSTA COUNTY) 
DOB: 01/XX/1976 (41) 
Party: No Party Affiliation 
Gender: Female 

BUSINESS ENTITIES/EMPLOYMENT RECORDS: 

A search of California Secretary of State Corporation, LLC, and Limited Partnership records, California 
Fictitious Business Name (FBN) Records, California Board of Equalization Records, Employment and 
Corporate Affiliation Databases, California Department of Consumer Affairs Professional License 
Records - including the State Contractors Licensing Board and Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) 
identified two Employment Association records: 1) An undated record associating Ms. Sund with 
Stem2Bloom, 633 Alma Ave., Apt 5, Oakland, CA 94610; and 7/31/2012 record associating Ms. s/und 
with Prudential Penfed Realty, Clarkesville, TN. 

EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATIONS: 

Record #1 

Name: JESSICA SUND 
Title: OWNER 
LexID:2466498724 
SSN: 556-83-xxxx 
Company: STEM2BLOOM 
Address: 633 ALMA AVE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 
Phone: 
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FEIN: 
Dates: Nov 13, 2015 

Record#2 

Name: JESS SUND 
LexID:2466498724 
SSN: 556-83-xxxx 

( 

Company: PRUDENTIAL PENFED REALTY 
Address: 2503 WILMA RUDOLPH BLVD, CLARKSVILLE, TN 37040-5844. 
Phone: --t93l-503-8000 
FEIN: 
Dates: Jul 31, 2012 

CALIFORNIA SUPERIOR COURT CIVIL RECORDS: 

A search of California Superior Court Civil indexes, available on-line, including Jessica Sund's known 
counties of residence Alameda County and Contra Costa County identified one record in Alameda 
County- Case Number:,RG16842109, Title: Sund v City of Oakland, Filing Date: 12/12/2016. A 
PI/PD/WD claim that is continuing as status is "Hearing Reset to Civil Pre-Trial Settlement Conference 
01/24/2019 09:00 AM" 

Record#l 

C ·o···IJN.··. ··TY•· .. •· ... • ... o· · _..·,·-:,:c:,.,,..,. . ., . · .• ·.· : . : ,( -·:.• ,,. 

. . : 
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Case Number: RG16842109 Title: Sund VS City of Oakland 

---, 

~. C~se Su~mary l i Register ofActibn ~ Participants t: Tentative Rulings 
\.fi 

~ future Heatings t: 

Case 
Number: 

Title: 

Case 
Type: 

Complaint 
Type: 

Case 
Subtype: 

Filing 
Date: 

Filing 
Location: 

Case Details 

RG16842109 

Sund VS City of Oakland 

Civil 

Other PI/PD/WD Tort 

General Civil 

12/12/2016 

Rene C. Davidson Alameda County Courthouse 

,, 

Case Number: RG16842109 
~'.. cas·~. s~"rr1m~iy 

Title: Sund VS City of Oakland 

!· Regist~r of /-\ctio11 - .·· 
I•< participants;· / .· .. •.·.· .• 
l•., '"fenfative·~ulings). 

~·•· ~~~~i~sH~a'rings •· •• 

5/2/2018 

;Hearin~ Reset to Ciyi~ 
iP re-Tnal Settlemen~ 
:conferencd 
Pl/24/2019, 09:00 AM 
D-303 
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Case Management 

4/17/2018 
Conf Continuance 
08/28/2018 03 :00 PM 
D-19 

Civil Pre-Trial 

4/17/2018 
Settlement Conference 
01/24/2019 02:30 PM 
D-303 

.Case. Management 

4/17/2018 
Conf Continuance. 
02/22/2b19 02:00 PM 
D-19 

Civil Jury Trial 
4/17/2018 03/01/2019 09:00 AM 

D-19 

Case Management· 
4/17/2018 Conference Order 

Issued 

Case Management 

4/17/2018 
Conference 
Commenced and 
Completed 

. Case Management 
4/13/2018 Stateniertt of Jessica 

Sund Filed 

Answer to Complaint 
4/4/2018 Filed for City of 

Oakland 
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5 View 

3 View 

Half Page 
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Preview 

Half Page 
5 $5,.00 

Preview 

Select 
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Case Management 
Half Page 

4/4/2018 Statement ofCity of 7 $6.00 n 
Preview 

Oakland Filed 

Proof of Service on 
Half Page 

3/7/2018 Complaint As to City 2 $2.00 C 
Preview 

of Oakland Filed 

Hearing Reset to Case 
Management Conf • 

2/20/2018 Continuance 1 View 
04/17/2018 03:00 PM 
D-19 

2/9/2018 
First Amended 

6 $5.50 
Half Page r 

Complaint Filed Preview 

Case Management 

1/23/2018 
Conf Continuance 
04/17/2018 02:30 PM 
0:-19 

Case Management 
1/23/2018 Conference Order 2 View 

Issued 

Case Management 

1/23/2018 
Conference 

1 View 
Commenced and 
Completed 

Notice of Judicial 
Half Page 

12/27/2017 Reassignment for All 4 $4.00 r 
Preview 

Purposes Issued 

9/19/2017 
Case Management 
Conf Continuance 
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Date Description 
Select 
n 

01/23/2018 02:30 PM 
D-19 

Case Management 
9/19/2017 Conference Order 4 View 

Issued 

Case Management 

9/19/2017 
Conference 

2 View 
Commenced and 
Completed 

Hearing Reset to Case 
Management Conf 

8/23/2017 Continuance 1 View 
09/19/2017 02:30 PM 
D-19 

Notfoe ofJudicial. 
Half Page 

8/17/2017 Reassignnient for All 4 $4.00 n 
Preview 

Purposes Issued 

Case Management 

6/2/2017 
Conf Continuance 
09/13/2017 03 :00 PM 
D-23 

Case Management 
6/2/2017 Conference Order 1 View 

Issued 

Case Management 
Half Page 

5/23/2017 Statement of Jessica 6 $5.50 
Preview 

r 
Sund Filed 

Notice of Assignment 
Half Page 

12/14/2016 of Judge for All 4 $4.00 
Preview 

C 
Purposes Issued 
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12/14/2016 

12/12/2016 

12/12/2016 

Initial Case 
Management 
Conference 
06/05/2017 03 :00 PM 
D-23 

lli[,~ 
Request Re: Waive 
Court Fees Filed for 
Jessica Sund 

;';,y:i 
··::<'f":\:·· 
-mp l;UU 
led 

Civil Case Cover 
Sheet Filed for Jessica 
Sund 

• .. / V ·?>L ·cornp · ; 
12/1, PI/PD 

Filed: 
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INTERNET SEARCHES: 

Online search engine inquiries and searches of social and professional networking websites identified the 
following records re: Jessica Sund: 

Record #1: A baby registry - the bump.com - for Jessica Sund identified a due date: Oct 25, 2017 and the 
location as Oakland, CA. A link at the page, present in December of 2017, but no longer present 
associated the child with Cory Hamrick - jgt/gifts/baby-girl-hamrick. The link is highlighted in the below 
record. 

Record #2: An undated Nuwber website listing identifying a number for Jessica M. Sund - (510) 306-
5436 with an address of 633 Alma Avenue, Oakland, CA. The ·site identifies Ms. Sund's previous location 
as Richmond, CA 94801. 

Record #3: A Linkedln page for Jessica Sund which identified herself as an Intervention Specialist at 
American Indian Model School in Oakland, CA from July 2016 - Present. The Experience section also 
identifies here as "Owner & Founder, STEM2Bloom.com, Dec 2015-Present ... San Francisco Bay Area". 

Record #4 & 4A: The website for Stem2Bloom for which Ms. Sund is "Owner & Founder" per her 
Linkedln page. The site promotes a Preschool through 3n1 grade curriculum developed by Ms. Sund. In a 
bio page at the site Ms. Sund "I have developed and taught science and nutriti~n curriculum for the 
Univenity of CA Agriculture and Natural Resource Division in conjunction with Oakland Unified School 
District State Preschools and Child Development Centers for their Sustainable Nutrition Urban Garden 
Program as well as for De Co lores Head Start ... I've taught middle and high school students in math, 
helping them reach their goals and move beyond limitations .... I also integrate my extensive classical 
training from Oakland Ballet into my lessons as a way to inspire children to build somatic connections to 
the subject matter, using creative movement as a catalyst ... " No residence information is referenced. A 
Google site map at the website has a pin placement for the business location at 2640 College Ave., • 
Berkeley, CA 94704, the locati~n of the Berkeley Playhouse. 

Record #5: The website for American Indian Model Schools. Ms. Sund's Linkedln page states that she is 
an "Intervention Specialist at American Indian MO(Jel School in Oakland, CA from July 2016 - Present". 
A search of the Staff page at the site found no reference to Ms. Sund. The entity is addressed at 171 12th 

St., Oakland, CA 94607. 

Record#1 
From: https:/ /registry.thebump.com/jessica-sund-october-2017 /20829917 
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LEARN MORE ABOUTTHE BUMP the BUMP 

bqybqyBABY. 

jessica's baby registry 

get alerts on prices, promotions, a~.d avaUability fof items /J!lth[s regfstiy. 

share this registry 

[ 19t9~X.:9!'-harhrlc~] Oaldand,CA 
remaining 

IJrl~ 

Record #2 
From: https:/ /nuwber.com/person/563a41fd7686b0176b86983a 
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m Jessica M Sund Age40-45 

0 View Jessica Sund's Background & PubHc Record Information Acra 

Phone 
a (51 o) 306-5436 

I 
\ 

0 5103065436 is a Mobile number registered with Verizon Wireless in CA 

Address 
-If 633 Alma Ave 

Q Oakland, CA 

II 94610-3853 

Previous Locations 
Q Richmond, CA 94801 

Record #3 
From: https:/ /www.linkedin.com/in/jesssund/ 
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Jessica Sund 
Intervention Specialist at American Indian Model School 

American Indian Model Schools I & II • California State University-East Bay 

San Francisco Bay Area • 88 & 

Connect 
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Experienced Teacher with a demonstrated history of working in the program development industry. Skilled in 
Curriculum Development for Nonprofit Organizations, Intervention and Resource in Mathematics and English, ArcGIS 
and Environmental Education. Strong education professional with a Bachelor's Degree focused in Biological Science. 

Experience 

Intervention/Resource Teacher 
American Indian Model Schools I & II 
Jul 2016 - Present • 1 yr 6 mos 

Oakland,CA 

Seelessr,. 

•Administer instruction and services for those pupils whose needs have been identified in an 
individualized educational program; specialize in instruction of middle & high school Math, ELA 
and ESL curriculum 
•Provide information and assistance to individuals with exceptional needsi monitor student's 
progress on a regular basis, patticipating in the review and revision of the instructionalized 
education programs. 
•Implement consultation services and coordination as needed: identification and assessment of 
behavi~r patterns in pupils and utilization of evaluation data for the modification of instruction 
and curriculum 
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Test Administration: 
CA English Language Development Test {CELDT} 
Johns Hopkins Center for Talented Youth (SCAT} 

Owner & Founder 

STEM2Bloom.com 
Dec 2015 - Present • 2 yrs 1 mo 

San Francisco Bay Area 

( 
\ 

A unique and innovative Early Childhood Immersion STEM Curriculum developed to inspire young 
children to become excited about learning science and math early on in their education. Units 
include lessons on entomology, chemistry, geometry, physics, geology and ornithology. 

STEM Curriculum Developer and Science Teacher 

Fountainhead Montessori 
2014-2015 • 1 yr 

Alameda County 

Designed and implemented custom Early Childhood STEM curriculum for five campuses 
Taught weekly science classes for300+ students; provided teacher training 
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UC 
ANR 

Record #4 

( 

Project Coordinator/Program Representative 
University of California, Agriculture and Natural Resources - UCCE 
2013 - 2014 I 1 yr 

Alameda,CA 

Developed UCANR publications and Garden to Classroom curriculum focused on nutrition, science, 
math, literacy, environmental education and connected to Dept. of Education Desired Results. 
Managed UCANR Cooperative Extension Nutrition Education Garden Project consisting of Oakland 
Unified State Pre-Kand Child Development Centers and Head Start, providing outreach and lesson 
plans and implemented training and support, consultation and educational resources to 108 
teachers within 0USD and over 1200 0USD students 

Montessori Teacher 
Northern Light School 
2011- 2012 • 1 yr 

Oakland., CA 

Instructor of ECE Montessori curriculum focused on student directed approach facilitating targeted 
and personalized learning and development exercises 

From: http://www.stem2bloom.com/\ 
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Curriculum 

• Preschool/PreK(3-5 years) 
TK/Kindetgari:en (5-6 years) 

K/lst Grade (6~7 years) 
2nd-3rd Grade(8-9 years) 

.' . : • ·: •. . 

STEM curriculum developed withcustomized supplemental Montessori works and materials for extended education. All lessons have 
related literature, some have additional educational toys: All material under copyright. . . . • 

Units are typically taught in a sequential order with lessons progressively building upon preceding concepts. 

My Background I have developed and taught science and nutrition curriculum for the University of 
CA Agriculture and Natural Resource Division in conjunction with Oakland Unified 
School District State Preschools and Child Development Centers for their 
Sustainable Nutrition Urban Garden Program as well as for De Colores Head Sta1t. 
I provided outreach to over 1200 students and professional development to both 
parents and teachers. 

I've developed and implemented a custom science curriculum for a private 
Montessori school as a Science Immersion teacher. In addition, I've taught middle 
and high school students in math, helping them reach their goals and move beyond 
limitations. 

I hold a B.S. in Biological Science and have worked and volunteered with two 
different local chapters of Audubon. I have a passion for environmental conservation, 
incorporating this underlying theme in all that I do. Trained as a UC Master 
Gardener, I have an avid interest in ethno-botany, animal physiology and 
development of educational gardens. 

I also integrate my extensive classical training from Oakland Ballet into my lessons 
as a way to inspire children to build somatic connections to the subject matter, using 
creative movement as a catalyst. Incorporating art and science, math and music, 
builds brain plasticity and shapes key connections for a lifetime of learning. 

I've been delighted to see children engaged in learning about complex subjects and 
easily absorbing vocabulary and material. This will give them an incredible head start 
in any direction they choose. 

Contact Form 

Classes run for 4-5 week sessions~ You will receive an email with additional information from stem2bloom@gmail.com 
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Record #4A: 
Google Street View of 2640 College Ave, Berkeley, CA - the location identified in the above location map 
for Stem2Bloom. The address is the site of the Berkeley Playhouse. 
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Record #5 
From: https://www.aimschools.org/ 

At11erica11 Indi,111 
Model Schools 

A ~Scl,ool/lt T¼rk/ 

American Indian 
Model Schools 

.Ii School At T+'o1k' 

171 12th Street, Oakland, CA 94607 

Phon~: .(il.Q) 893-8701 I Fax: (510) 893-0345 

Powered by q... e d l i o' 

Olli Mission .. ,- -

•• TheAmericariindian Model of Educationfocuses on the .four;tenets ofFamily, Accountability, B:igh, 
• Expectations, and Free'.'.'Market Capitalism'. 
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RESIDENT HISTORY FOR 633 ALMA A VENUE, #5, OAKLAND, CA 94610: 

A search keyed to 633 Alma Avenue, #5, Oakland, CA 94610 identified three residents currently 
associated with the address. 

John S. Schonborn with reported dates of 08/1986-12/05/2017 
Therese Karlsson with reported dates of 02/13/2007-12/05/2017 
Jessica Sund with reported dates of 10/2005-12/05/2017 
Irma Lee Fink with reported dates of 12/1996-12/2017 

Database#! 

jName jAddress /Phone 

I

,...... ----------4x633 ALMA AV 5 ~I _______ , 

SCHON. B .. O .. RN JOHNS .. OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 • Reported: 04/01/1988 - 12/05/2017 
County: .ALAMEDA .. 

,------------

• OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 . 
1

. 2x633 ALMA A VE 5 

KARLSSON THERESE Reported: 0211312007 _ 1210512017 Landlme: (510)923-9530 

County: ALAMEDA 
.--------------

5x633 ALMA A VE 5 
OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 Cell: (510)306-5436 

Cell: (510)206-5436 MS SUND JESSICA M ~:::;~dlZf~~18 - 1210512017 Landline: (510)836-0705 
,-----------

3x633 ALMA AV 5 
STLAWRENCE NICOLE A 
AKA: LAWRENCE, NICOLE S 
AKA: SAINT, NICOLE 

OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 . 
Reported: 12/21/2009 - 04/15/2012 Landlme: (5l0) 839-3537 

County: ALAMEDA 
~----------7x633 ALMA AV 5 I 

STEIN KAREN LEIGH OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
AKA: REYNOLDS, KAREN L Reported: 11/13/2000 - 09/15/2011 

County: ALAMEDA 
~----------4x633 ALMA AVE 5 I~------, 
NEAL ANNAL OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
AKA: NEIL, ANNAL Reported: 07/31/2007 - 04/12/2011 
AKA: MEAL, ANNA 

FmKIRMAL ---- ~: 6::::~~: -1 
AKA: DALTON, IRMA LEE OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
AKA:IRMA,L 
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Ii, Reported: 05/20/1998 - 04/11/2010 
,---'-'----'--"-;...;;.=·· .. .;_.;_.;_.;_.;_.;_-'---'--.;_.;_::....... County: ALAMEDA .. ... .... .. 
l 2x633 ALMA AV 5 lr----'---';;:__:c_'----'--':...::::_;_;.-'--J 

lsTNICOLE A OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 

I Reported: 12/21/2009 - 12/21/2009 
County: ALAMEDA 

r::-L-:-A=w=RE:-=:::-'.N-=c-=E-N-IC_O_L.;_E_A ___ ,-----------,-------

AKA: STLAWRENCE, NICOLE A 3x633 ALMA AV 5 , 
AKA: STLAWRENCE, NICOLE OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 Landline: (510)839-3537 
AKA: LAWRENCE, NICOLE s Reported: 12/21/2009- 12/21/2009 Landline: (831)657-9126 
AKA: S1NICOLE, A County: ALAMEDA 

NEAL ANNAL 
AKA:NEAL,A 

PERCIFIELD JEFF D 

5x633 ALMA AV 5 ·1 
OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
Reported: 11/01/2007 - 11/01/2007 
County: ALAMEDA 

------ ·-···. . ... -- -- --- ---

OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
Reported: 01/01/2001 - 10/01/2007 

2x633 ALMA A VE 5 ·1r·---'----'----'-.;_.;_---'---'----'----'-
1 

,---'--..:...:.--'-:.;__;_...;:.__;;,;_.c;_---'--'--'-'-'--- County: ALAMEDA 

I 
lx633 ALMA A VE 5 I 

KARLSSON TERES OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
Reported: 02/15/2007 - 02/15/2007 

,----------- County: ALAMEDA 

I 

lx633 ALMA A VE 5 1,-------'-----'----I 

MILLERDEVAM OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
Repor.ted: 02/01/2007 - 02/01/2007 

.---------'-------- County: ALAMEDA 

BRUNSELL JENNIFER L 3x633 ALMA A VE 5 lr--------
AKA: FINK, JENNIFER OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
AKA: FINK, JENNIFER L Reported: 05/20/1998 - 08/14/2005 
,-----------County: ALAMEDA 

7x633 ALMA AV 5 
FINK JENNIFER LEE OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
AKA: FINK, J Reported: 05/20/1998 _ 0811412005 Landline: (510)835-8651 

,----------- County: ALAMEDA 

I 
8x633 ALMA AV 5 I 

FREUND PETER J OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
Reporte.d: 11/13/2000 - 11/15/2000 
County: ALAMEDA .. 
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6x633 ALMA AV 5 I 
OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
Reported: 11/13/2000 - 11/13/2000 

r----------'----- County: ALAMEDA 

I 

2x633 ALMA AVE 5 1,-------I 

FIN .. K ... TE .. RR.Y G OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 • Reported: 03/31/1998 - 05/12/1998 
County: ALAMEDA 

.... . .. 

REYNOLDS KAREN L 

GORDON TERRY lx633 ALMA A VE 5 I 
AKA: FINK, TERRY OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
AKA: FINK, PERRY G Report. ed: 05/12/1998 - 05/12/1998 

1A_KA_: -'-FIN_;_;_K-'-, _;_T_ERR_Y----'G_...c;._c____:.;_ County: ALAMEDA 
2x633 ALMA A VE 5 lr-----'--------'-'---'----

1 

OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
Reported: 12/31/1990 - 12/31/1996 

r------'----'----"-- .. ----'---- County: ALAMEDA 

2x633 ALMA A VE 5 I 
VONEHRENKROOK SUSAN E OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 • 

Repo·r· te .. d.: 08/01/1991 - 12/01/1993 
r------'--'----'--_;_··_:._---'-----'----'··--.: County: ALAMEDA 

~9x:=-.;:6~3-,:;-3 ~N~A~L-:-MA--;-;-A7::V--'-::5--:--. --'----1~---'---'---'---'_;_;_---'-'~ 

OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
Reported: 05/01/1981 - 07/31/1993 

r----------- County: ALAMEDA • 

2x633 ALMA A VE 5 I 
OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
Reported: 08/01/1992 - 08/01/1992 

r- _________ ______: County: ALAMEDA 

I 
lx633 ALMA AVE 5 1,-------I 

SAVAGE JEAN G OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
Reported: 08/01/1992 - 08/01/1992 

r----------- County: ALAMEDA 

2x633 ALMA A VE 5 I 
VAN EHRENKR.OOK. CAMERO.N OAKLA.ND CA 94610-3857 

Reported: 08/01/1991 - 08/01/1991 

r---'---'---'----'---'-----'-----'-- County: ALAMEDA 

IVONEHRENKROO SUSAN E lx633 ALMA A VE 5 •• ,---'------'"---'---'---"---:I 

OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 

MCCAMPBELL THOMAS D 

WOUDSTRA PAMELA K 

KINDBLAD KAREN JEAN 
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I Reported: 08/01/1991 - 08/01/1991 
r County: ALAMEDA 
,----··-··----·-···-·····-····-·-···- ........ ···-······· ···- ... ············---.----··· ...... . ..... -· 

6x633 ALMA AV 5 I 
SCHONBORN STEVEN J 
AKA: SCHONBORN, JOHN S 

OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 • 
Reported: 04/01/1988 - 02/28/1990 
County: ALAMEDA 

I
~---------- lx633 ALMA AVE 5 1.--------i 
STEIN KATHERYN L OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 

County: ALAMEDA 

I

~----------- lx633 ALMA AVE 5 I 

MCCAMPBELL TOM D OAKLAND CA 94610-3857 
County: ALAMEDA 

Database #2 

Subject 1 of 20: 
IRMA LEE FINK, 65 Years Old (California) 
633 ALMA AVE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (12/1996 to 12/2017) 

Subject 2 of 20: 
A STNICOLE, 40 Years Old (California, Pennsylvania) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (12/21/2009 to 01/08/2010) 

Subject 3 of 20: 
ANNAL NEAL, 38 Years Old (Illinois, California) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (07/28/2007 to 06/2008) 

Subject 4 of 20: 
DEV A MADHO MILLER (California) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (10/2006 to 05/2007) 

Subject 5 of 20: 
JENNIFER LEE BRUNSELL, 45 Years Old (Texas, California) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (05/01/1998 to 12/2006) 

Subject 6 of 20: 
PETER JULES FREUND, 63 Years Old (California, New York) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (09/1988 to 01/23/2003) 

Subject 7 of 20: 
KAREN LEIGH STEIN, 51 Years Old (California) 
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633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (11/1985 to 01/23/2003) 

Subject 8 of 20: 
PAMELA KAY WOUDSTRA, 59 Years Old (Alameda County, CA, San Joaquin County, CA) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (05/1981 to 01/23/2003) 

Subject 9 of 20: 
TERRY GORDON FINK, 66 Years Old (California) 
633 ALMA AVE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (11/01/1997 to 05/12/1998) 

Subject 10 of 20: 
KAREN M STEIN, 54 Years Old (New York, Florida, California, Michigan, Wisconsin, Arizona) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (04/17/1997) 

Subject 11 of 20: 
SUSAN ELAINE VONEHRENKROOK, 56 Years Old (Alameda County, CA, Contra Costa County, 
CA) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (09/1991 to 12/1991) 

I 

Subject 12 of 20: 
CHRISTINA JVELLA, 61 Years Old (California, New York, Georgia) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (03/1991) 

Subject 13 of 20: 
RUTH ANNE SODERBACK, 50 Years Old (Alameda County, CA) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (04/1990 to 12/1990) 

Subject 14 of 20: 
THOMAS D MCCAMPBELL, 52 Years Old (Illinois, California) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (08/1990 to 12/1990) 

Subject 15 of 20: 
WILLIAM EDWARD PETTAWAY, 60 Years Old (Nevada, California, Michigan) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (02/1985 to 11/1990) 

Subject 16 of 20: 
JESSICA MAGGIE SUND, 42 Years Old (California, Arizona) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (10/2005 to 11/03/2017) 

Subject 17 of 20: 
THERESE KARLSSON (Oakland, CA) 
633 ALMA AVE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (02/2007 to 06/2007) 
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Subject 18 of 20: 
STEVEN JOHN SCHONBORN, 70 Years Old (California) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (08/1986 to 01/23/2003) 

Subject 19 of 20: 
KAREN JEAN KINDBLAD, 58 Years Old (Oakland, CA) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (08/01/1992) 

Subject 20 of 20: 
FREDIERICK K HOWELL (Oakland, CA) 
633 ALMA A VE APT 5, OAKLAND, CA 94610-3857 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (04/1983) 
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RESIDENT HISTORY FOR 3024 CALIFORNIA STREET, OAKLAND, CA 94602: 

, A search keyed to 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA identified three residents currently associated 
with the address: 

Cory T. Hamrick with reported dates of 05/04/1999-12/05/2017 
Erica Winn with reported dates of ll/05/2012-11/28/2017 
Jessica M. Sund with reported dates of07/01/2017-07/0l/2017 

Database#! 

jName !Address. jPhone 
j .--------------.-10-x-3-02_4_C_A_L-IF_O_RN_I_A ___ _ 

MR HAMRICK CORY T OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 Landline: (510)531-6456 
AKA: HAMRUCK, CORY T Reported: 05/04/1999 - 12/05/2017 Cell: (510)697-7183 
AKA: HANRICK, CORY County: ALAMEDA 
.--------------

1 

lx3024 CALIFORNIA ST 
HAMRICK CORY T. OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 Landline: (510)531-6456 

Reported: ll/28/2017-11/28/2017 Cell: (510)697-7183 
. County: ALAMEDA 

.--------------

OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 
1 

3x3024 CALIFORNIA ST 

• WINN ERICA E Reported: 11/05/2012 - 11/28/2017 Cell: (305)510-9692 

County: ALAMEDA 

I 

- ------------- lx3024 CALIFORNIA ST I 
OAKLAND CA 94602 

SUND JESSICA M Reported: 07/01/2017 - 07/01/2017 
. County: ALAMEDA 

-------------12x3024 CALIFORNIA ST I 
PALLE LESLIE LISA OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 
AKA: HIPOLITO, LESLIE Reported: 10/2005 - 08/2012 

County: ALAMEDA 
.-T-R_U_E_M_AN_T_I-FF_A_N_Y_J ------2x3024 CALIFORNIA ST AT I 
AKA: TRUMAN, TIFF ANY J OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 • • 
AKA: TRVEMAN, TIFF ANY JOY Reported: 11/30/2009 - 11/30/2009 

County: ALAMEDA .. ~-··------------- ...-----------, 
COX MILLETT JANIS 
AKA: COX, JANIS R 
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/AKA: MILLETT, JANIS /AKA: .MILLETT, JANIS C Reported: 11/18/1998 - 12/15/2004 
1
.....c..c..__;__:_..c;_;_;...__;.__;_.:=.;_...:__:,;_..c...::..:c..:..c___:;___;__;___;____;__;___;____;__ County: ALAr.AEDA .... .. .. .. ... ... .. 

2x3024 CALIFORNIA ST ·1r_.c..:.__;____;__;___;___;__::....:::..;:.c;__.:...c;;_ 

OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 
Report. ed: 03/09/2003 - 04/30/2003 

,-------------'-- County: ALAMEDA 

I 

• 1x3024 CALIFORNIA ST 1•---'--....c_;__--'--- 1 

MAY LORRAINE C 

MAY LORRAINE C • OAKLAND CA 94602 
Reported: 03/09/2003 - 04/29/2003 

i----------'-----'---- County: ALAMEDA 
r:;1x:-:;:3~0~24~C;::;-A-;-;L~I:;:;-FO-;:RN:::-:I:-:A-:S=T=--'----I~ ____ _;___ __ 

DEL ROSSO VALENTINE M 
OAKLAND CA 94602 • 

• Reported: 11/13/2000 - 11/13/2000 
County: ALAMEDA 

. 5x3024 CALIFORNIA ST 
DELROSSO VALENTINE M OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 
AKA: DELROSSO, V Reported: 11/13/2000 _ l l/l 3/2000 Landline: (209)538-4494 

County: ALAMEDA 

IL-IP.-S.··-K..:;c._Y"--RA=· =C=H.·=E'-L-S=··· ·___;___;._:__;;___:......c....c._==...::..:..:.:.c ~~~1~~~3~~8 • 1 

Reported: 10/01/2000 - 11/08/2000 

r----'-----'----------- County: ALAMEDA 

I 

1x3024 CALIFORNIA ST 1,----'---~-'--- 1 

L. IPSKY RACHEL S OAKLAND CA 94602 
Report. ..ed: 11/08/2000 - 11/08/2000 

,-------------'- County: ALAMEDA • 
SCHERRER MARGARET LOUISE 5x3024 CALIFORNIA ST .-..;;..;.__-'-------'---'---'--- 1 

AKA: SCHERRER, MARGARET p OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 
AKA: HALL, MARGARET L Reported: 03/31/1989 - 05/2000 Landline: (510)528-2407 

,------------- County: ALAMEDA 

AKA: ANDREA, MURRA y OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 
AKA: MURRAY, AUDREA Reported: 07/01/1994 - 03/02/1999 

MURRA y ANDREA MARGRET 3x3024 CALIFORNIA ST I 

,----'---------- County: ALAMEDA 

I 

6x3024 CALIFORNIA ST ,-------- 1 

MURRAY ANDREA M OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 
Reported: 05/01/1997 _ 04/1998 Landline: (510)482-8611 

County: ALAMEDA 
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3x3024 CALIFORNIA ST I 

COX JANIS R . OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 • 
i j Reported: 02/02/1991 - 06/1997 

r----'-----'----------'- County: ALAMEDA 

Reported: 03/31/1989 - 04/01/1996 
I 

r:--::-::-:-c_._;_ ___ __;__ ___ _ 

• 2x3024 CALIFORNIA ST I 

HA.LL MAR.. . GA ... RE. T L OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 

r--'--'---'--'-'-'--"=-=--'--'-...c_c--'-'----'--'--_;__;_c"-'-' County: ALAMEDA .. 
SCHERRER MARGARET L 4x3024 CALIFORNIA ST 1-----'-'----'-"--'-'-'-'--'-'-.;.;c.,

1 

AKA: HALL, MARGARET OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 
AKA.: SCHE. RRE .. R, M.ARGA. RET.LO. CT.I.SE Reported: 12/1993 -04/01/1996 • 

r---'--'---'-__;_;---'----'----'--'--"- County: ALAMEDA 

I 

lx3024 CALIFORNIA ST Ir-_;__---'~---'-'----" 

MILLETT JANICE C OAKLAND CA 94602-3908 
• Reported: 02/02/1991 - 02/02/1991. 
County: ALAMEDA 

-- ·-- -- -· --
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Re: (Name -Address) 

( ' 

(Date) 

DATA SEARCHES RE: CORY T. HAMRICK 
DOB: 101/XX/1967 

SSN: 397-XX-1724 ISSUED IN WISCONSI BETWEEN 1983 AND 1987. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

A preponderance of the evidence supports a conclusion that Jessica Sund's partner, and the father of her 
child, Mr. Cory T. Hamrick"s current principle place of residence 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 
94602. Specific evidence supporting this conclusion includes: 

1) Address History Databases identify 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA 94602 as Mr. Hamrick's sole 
current address, with reporting dates 4/1999 - 3/27/2018. 

2) Cory Hamrick is the current property owner of 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA. A Homestead 
Exemption is on file and the Tax Assessor's mailing address of record is the same as the property address 
- 3024 California St., Oakland, CA 94602. 

3) Mr. Hamrick is currently registered to vote at 3024 California St., Oakland, CA 94602, registration 
date-6/7/2016. 

****************************************************************************************** 
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SUBJECT INFO: 

Name: Cory T. Hamrick 
DOB: 01/07/1967 

(' 

SSN: 397-90-1724 issued in Wisconsin between 1983 and 1984. 

ADDRESS HISTORY 

(' 

A 3/27/2018 review of an Address History database for Ms. Hamrick identified one current address: 3024 
California St., Oakland, CA 94601, reporting dates 4/1999 -3/27/2018. 

3024 CALIFORNIA ST, OAKLAND, CA 94602-3908 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (04/1999 to 
03127 /2018) 
4249 ATLAS AVE, OAKLAND, CA 94619-1631 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (12/1995 to 11/01/2006) 
6646 MACARTHUR BLVD, OAKLAND, CA 94605-2172 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (06/01/2006 to 
06/01/2006) 
PO BOX 161, OAKLAND, CA 94604-0161 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (01/01/1993 to 01/23/2003) 
4850 W MARQUETTE AVE, FRANKLIN, WI 53132-9400 (MILWAUKEE COUNTY) (01/1989 to 
01/23/2003) 
7210 EUSTON ST APT 3, GREENDALE, WI 53129-1762 (MILWAUKEE COUNTY) (10/1994 to 
03/1997) 
6114 LA SALLE AVE, OAKLAND, CA 94611-2802 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) (09/1995 to 09/1995) 
3002 N BARTLETT A VE, MIL WAUKEE, WI 53211-3214 (MILWAUKEE COUNTY) (05/1995 to 
06/1995) 
3038 S 84TH ST, MILWAUKEE, WI 53227-3704 (MILWAUKEE COUNTY) (05/1991 to 06/1994) 
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( 

REAL PROPERTY OWNERSHIP RECORDS 

A search of California real property ownership records statewide, and jurisdictions available on-line 
nationwide, identified one record of current property ownership associated with Mr. Hamrick - 3024 
California St., Oakland, CA 94602 (Records # ). The database property record and tax assessment 
records show Mr. Hamrick to currently have a Homestead Exemption on file and to have had the 
exemption in place since at least 2009. Those records also show the Tax Assessor's mailing address of 
record is 3024 California St., Oakland, CA 94602 (Records #1 and #2). On March 27, 2018, a telephone 
contact of the Alameda County Assessor's office confirmed Cory Hamrick as the current property owner 
of 3024 California Street, Oakland, CA. 

Record #1: 

;Rurchase Date: 04X091'1999 ' , , , 
' ' , ' ' y 

3.024 ¢ALIFORNIA ST, OAKLAND, CA 94602~ Latest Tax Ro11/ Assessment Infottnation 
~,1Q~(A¥Afy!EDA COUNTY) .• Tax Year: 2016 
'J:!omestead, ·. ·.·. .• • Tax A.mount: $4,0~3.88 
APN: 028-0972-018 . AssessedYear: 2017 
APN Sequence l\lumber: 001 AssessedValue: $237,731 
Date SubjectFirstSeen as Owner: 04/09/1999 Sale Date: 01/28/2013 
Date Su,bject Last Seert as Owner: 2017 Sale Amount: $176,000. 
Subdivision Name: KE'f.ROUTEACRES Document Number: 153411 
Building Square Feet: 972 TotalValue: $237,731 
Living Square Feet: 972· Land Value: $71,3l9 
Land Square Feet: 3,800 Improvement Value: $166~412 
Year Built:1925 Bedrooms: 2 

Baths:l •· 

Most Current Ownership ·Information - 04/09/19,99 

pwn:er: CORY T IJAMRicKj .•. •. 
t,•failing Address: 3024 CALIFORNIA sT~ •. 
PAKLAND,J;A 94602,-399~(AL~:Q.t\; 
~9UNT¥): • 
Seller: JANIS R COX 
~024CALIFORNIA ST, OAKLAND, CA 
94602-3908 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) 
OwnerRelationship Jype:· Unmarried Man ' .. . . . .. . . ., ...... . ..... I 

:Sale Date: 04/09/1999 , ........................................................ J 

Sale Code: Full Value 
Sale Amount: $176,000 

Mortgage 
Lendef: CASHCALLINCMortgage Amount: 
$222,000 
Mortgage Loan Type: Conventional 
Mortgage Deed Type: Deed of Trust 
Mortgage Term: 20 Years 
Mortgage Date: 01/28/2013 · 
Mortga.geDue Date: 02/01/2()33 
Mtg Sec Cat: CNV, Fixed, Refinanc~, 
Conforming 
RefiFlag: Loan to Value is More Than 50% 
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( ( 

Absentee Indicator: Situs Address Taken From 
Sales 'fra.nsaction - Determined Owner Mortgage 
Occupied Lerider:WEL,:I.S FARGO BK NAMortgage 
Deed Sec Cat: Residential (Modeled) Atnount: $230,000 • 
Universal Land Use: Single Family Residence MortgageLoanType: Conventional 
Property Indicator: Single Family . Mortgage DeedType: need of Trust 
Residence/Townhouse . Mortg<';lge Term: 30 y ear:s 
ResaleNeW Constrt.1,cti911: Resale Mortgage Date;07 /08/2010 .· . 
ResidentialModel Indicator: Based On Zip Code.· Mortgage Du~ Date.: 08/01/2040 
and•.Value Property is Residential • Mtg Sec Cat: CNV, Fixed,Refinance, 

Conforming· • 
Refi Flag: Loan to Value,is More Th.an SO% 

Mortgage ... ·•. ·• ... 
Leµder: .CHASE MANID\TT AN MTG Mortgage 
AmoUI1t: $210,000 • 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT 

Mortgage Loan Type: Conventional 
Mortgage Deed Type: Deed of Trust 
Mortgage Term: 30 Years 
Mortgage Dat.e: .12/03/2003 
Mortgage Dt1e Date: 01/01/203.4 
Mtg Sec Cat: CNV, Fixed, Refinance, 
Conforming 
Mortgage Intere~t Rate Type: Fbed 
RefiFlag: Loan t() Value is More Than 50% 

Mortgage. .· 
Lender:··cHASE MANHATTAN MTGMortgage 
Amount: $190,600 
Mortgage Loan Typf.: Conventional 
Mortgage DeedType: l)eed of Trust 
Mortgage Tenn: 30 Years 
Mortgage Date: 11/21/2002 
MortgageDue Date: 12/01/2032 
Mtg Sec Cat: CNV, Fixed, Refinance, 
Conforming 
Mortgage Interest Rate Type: Fixed 
Refi Flag: Loan to Value is More Than 50% 

Mortgage 
Lender: CMG MTGINCMortgage Amount: 
$193,000 
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Previous Ownershjplnformation - 04/10/1999. 

Mortgage Loan Type: Conventional 
Mortgage peed Type: Deed of Trust 
Mortgage Term: 30 Years • • • 
MortgageP~te:0312~1~001 .. 
MortgagePue·.Date: 04/Ql/203l 
Mtg Sec Cat: CNV, Fixed, Refinance, 
Conforming . . . .. . ·. . .. . .. 
• RefiFlag: Loan to Value is More Than 50% 

Mortgage· . 
Lender: BANK ()FAM.ERICAMoitgage 
Amount: $167,200 . .. .. 
Mortgage Loap Type: Conv~lltioual 
Mortgage l)e(?dType: Deed of Trust • 
Mqitgage. Term: ~O Years· 
Mortgage Date:. 0~/l5/1999 
Mortgage Due Date.:· 05/01/2029 • 
:Mtg Sec Cat: CNV, Fixed, Conforming 
Mortgage Interest Rate Type: Fixed 

Owner: JANIS MILLETT . • . . .. · . Mortgage .. 
MaiHngAddres~: 723 ARBQLADO RD, SANTA No Mortgage 
BARBARA, CA, 93103-2031 (SANTA • 
BARBARA COUNTY) .·. . 
Seller: KENNETH MILLETT 
3024··ci\:LIFORNIA ST,. OAKLAND, CA 
94602-3908 (ALAMEDA.COUNTY) 
Ow:ner Itelationship 'I'ype: Marr:ied Woman 
Sale Date: 04/10/1999 · 
Absentee Indicator: Situs Address Taken From 
Sales Transaction - Determined Absentee 
Owner 
Deed Sec Cat: Interfamily Transfer, Resale, 
CashPurchase, Residential (Modeled) 
Property Indicator:· Single Family 
Residence/Townhouse 
Inter Family: Yes 
Resale New Construction: Resale 
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( 

Residential Modellndicator: Based On Zip Code 
and V~Iue Property Js Residential 

. ' ', 

Previous Ownership Information - 04/09/1.999 

q\Vller: c9RYTHt\l\-l~CK . < .... ·. ·. > 
MaHjng Acldress(3024 C,ALIFORNIAST, .. 
·oAl(L]\ND, CA94602 .. J908.(ALAl\'IEDA 
COUNTY) .. • 

M~rtga~e.•Infor1llation° not available 

Seller: JANIS R .COX .. 
3024.CALIFORNIAST; OAJ(LAND,CA 
94602 .. 3908 (ALAMEl)A COUNT~ 
Owner Rylajionship TyPe: Vnlllatrried Man 
SaleDate:<04/~9/1999 • 
Sale Code: Full Value 
Sale Amount:$176,000 
AbsenteeJndicator: Owner Occupied . . . .· 
Universal Land.Use: Si'1gle FalllHy Residence 
Prppertyindicator:.Single Fainily. Residence 
Residential Model Indicator: Property is • 
Residential • 

Record #2: 

Property Tax Assessment Records: 

''3024 GAIEIFGRNIA ST, OAKLAND, GA 94602-3908 (ALAMEDA COUNTY:) ' , : , , • ' 
? ,, , ' I ) c. , ~ ~ , , 

Address: 3024 C~LIFORNIA ST, OAKLAND,· CA 94602-3908 (ALAMEDA COUNTY) 
APN: 02e'.'.997'2-018 ... ··• .· . • • 
AfN Sequence Nurnber: 901 . . . . .·.· 
Property Indicator:. Single Family Residence 
Municipality Name: OAKLAND .INCORP 
Municipality Code: 17 . . . 
Subdivision Name: KEY ROUTE ACRES 

Assessment c2012 ··~ 2i>16j 
Owner:: 
~QRY t t-iAnilRICI< 1 Yi~W e~~Qll R.ecorcJ 1 
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( 

. ~9~~t¢A1,,!f<>RN11'.~Ti.9A~L,ANP, GA ~<i~o,g.::Jli!>~ (At,AMt:PA q§IJNl'Yi) 
Seller: 
JANIS R.CO),< [ View Person Record J 

Total Value Calculated:, $237,731 
Land Value Calculated: $71,319 • .. •·•·. 
lmprovemen~Valµe Calculated: $166,412 
Total Value Ci;jlculated Flag: Assessed Value 
Land Valu,e Calculated Flag: Assessed Value 
lmproveiment Yalue Calclllated. Flag: Assessed Value 
AssessedTotalVal.ue: $237,731 •• 
• Assessed Land ValueJ: $71,319 
Assessed· Impr'overnerit Value: ·$166,412 
rc:i)(.A_mqu,1_1t: 111Q:J3!~8 
~ssessed Year: 2017\ 
TaxYear:2016. • .. ·•. 
Jc1x§pgf)Ar~~: .1.'700~ 
• Homestead Exempt J 

Total ValtJe Calculated: $233,071 
L,,md Value Calculated; $69,921 • .. · .. 
IJ\'lprov,ement Value Calculated: $163,150 .· 

•. Total Value CalcµlatedFlag: .Assessed Vallie 
l,.and VEJl.tJe Calculate.ct Flag: Assesseci Value. 

• lrnproveri1entValue Calculated Flag: Assess.edValue 
Assessed TotalValue: $233,071 
Assessed LandValue:. $69,921 . .· ... 
Assessed Irr!PrO\rerhentValue:. $163,150 
Tax Amount: $4,008,92 • 
Assessed Year: 20-rs 
TaxYear:2015. .. 

ii~~~~t~i!tY?:9~ ····················.···•····,····J), .. · ... 

Total \faille Calculatec;I: $229,570 
LandValue Calcul~ted: $68,871 . 
Improvement Val.ue. Calculated: $160;699 

• Total Value CalqUl!jted Flag: Assessed ~alue 
Land ValtJe Calculated Flag: Asses~ed Vallie . 
trripf()vemenfValue ~alculated Flag: AssessedValu~ 
Assessed Total Value: $2~9,570 • • • 
Assessed .Land Value.: $58,871 • 
Assessed lmprovementValue: $160,699 
Tax Amount: $3,980.Ei4 
Assessec!Year: 201s •• 
i'a*'fear:.-21ff,.-.·.••··• ,: .·· 
Tax Code Arel:!: 17001 
H9mestea&exempf: t •. 

Total Value Calculated:.$225,073 
• LandValue. Calculated: $67,522 
Improvement Value Calculated: $157,551 
Total. Value Calculated Flag: Assessed Value 
Land Value Calculated flag: Assessed Value 
lmpro\lementVatue Calculated Flag: Assessed.Value 
A!:>sessed JotalValuEI: $225,073 
Assessed. Land Value: $67,522 
Assessed. Improvement Value: $157,551 
Tax Amount: $3 950.02 • • 
i--'"•"'•• .•,.,,, ''"•• •C••-••• -••S 

f\sses~ed ye1:1r: 29~4. 
TaxYear; 2013 
Tax Code Area: 17001 
Holll~st~~c1 ~x~rnr>.t:. Yi 
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Total Value Calc.ulated: $224,057 
Land Value Calculated: $67,217 

( 

. Improvement ValuE:i .Calculate.d: $156;840 
Total Value Calc.ulated Fleig: Ass.,ss.ed Value 
La.nd.ValueCalculated Flag: Assessed Value 
t111provement Valu1;1. Calc.ulated Flag: Assess1:1d Value 
ASSE:lSSedTo(al Value: $224,057 
As.sessed Lancl Value:.$67,217 
Assessed lrtjprovemerit Value: $156,840 
· !ax Arnount,3,800.08 
Assessed Year: 2013, 
Tax Year: 2012 . •·• 
TaxCodeArea: 1700.1 

• Homestead Exem t: Vi ·········"·····,······•··•,·········P ..... .J 

Acres: o.os1i 
LancfSquare Footage: 3800 
Building Square feet:· 972 

•• Livil)g Square Feet: 972 . 
Year Built: .1925 
1=.ffective\'ear Built: 1925 
Bedrnom.s: •2 • 
Total Rooms:5. 
Fun Batl')s:1 .• 
Conitruction Type: Wood 
Garage: Type·I.Jnknown 
Parking Type: Type Unknown·• 
Quality; Average ... • 
stories: 1.00 
Stories Numb1:1r: 1 . · .. 
Style: Rectangular Design 
Units .Number: 1 • 

;t\ssessmerifl:zoos : 2011} 
Owner: 
~QRYTHAMRICK [View Person R.ecord] ·• .• . .• 
3024 CALIFQRNIA ST,<lAKLAND, CA94602-3908 (ALAMEDA COU!\ITY) 
Seller: . . .. . . . < · ; . ·• •· . > 
JAN!S R <:O>t [ View Person Record ] 

total Value Calculated: $219,664 
LandValuE:l Calculated: $65,899 
lmprovemert Value Calculated:J153,765 
Totai ValuE:l Calculated Flag: Assessed Value 
L!:!nd .. ValueCalculated Flag: AssessedVah.1e 
lmpr<>vement Value. Calculated Flag: AssessedValue 
A~sei;s~i::I Total Value.: $219,664 • • • 
•• Assessecl Land Value: J<;5,899 
A~sessed lmprovE:1111ent Value: $153,165 
l)1x Arn<>u1Jt; ,~~ 7.flH2 • • 
f\$!:1El$S_E1cj\(E1~[: .. ~Qt~ 
TaxYear: 2011 
Tax Coc:Je Area: 17001 
tiC>lllE!StEl~c! i;:xernpt: Yi • 

, . 

Total Value C~lculated: $215,358 
Land. Value Calculated: $64,607 • • 
Improvement Value Calculated:.• $150,751 
Total Value Calculated flag: Assessed Value 
Landyalue Calc1,1lated Flag: Assessed Value 
Improvement Value Calculated. Flag: Assessed .Value 
Assessed Total Value: $21.5;358 
Assessed Land Value: $64,6Q7 . 
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Assessed lmprovementValue: $150,751 
Tax Amount $3 566.02 • • • 
;o.ss~sseciYeai::'20111 .· 
Tax Ye_a~: 2010 . 
Tax Code Area: .17001 • -
H<>mii~tiij~_i;i~fripf .Yi 

totaLValue Calculated: $213,750 
Land Valu.e Calculated: $64,125 
Improvement Value Ca_lculated; $149,625 

• Total Value Calculated Flag: Ai;~essedValue 
land V~lue Calculated,Flag: AssessedValµe 

_. lmpro~ement Valu~ .Calcu.lated Flag: Assessed Value 
As§essed _Totalv'altJe: $213,750. 
Assessed Land Value: $64, 125 . . •·. 
Assess~d Improvement V1:1lue: $149,625. 
TaxAmount:.$3;664.00 • 

• :AssessedYear:_2010, 
Tax Year: 2009 . • •. • .• .. 
TaxCode Area: 17001 
Homesfeaif Exempt: Yi· 
• T otal,.\/alue Caldtilat$d: $214,258 
Land Value Calcuiatect: $~4;277 . . _ . 
Improvement Value Calculated: $149,981 . 
Total Value Calculated Flag: Assessed Value 
Land Va!ue Calculated F,lag: AssessedValue 
lrnprovement_ Value .calculated. Flag: -~ssessed Value 
Assessep.Total yalUE!: $214,258 • 
As~essed Land VahJe; $64,277 • 
Assessed Improvement Value: $149,981 
Tax Amount: $3,399~68 
AssesseCfvear: 200~ 
TaxYear: 2008 
TaxCodeArea: 17001 
Homesteaa·exem·1: Yi ······- --,·:··--·---·.·---·:··.····P ...... .1 

• Acres: 0;0$72 . . . 
land Squarta F9otagE!: 3800 
~uilding $quare Fee\: 972 
Living $qliare Feet:,972 
Year Built: 1925 
Effective Year Built: 1925 
Bedrooms: 2 
TotalRoc,ms: 5 
Full Baths:f 
Construction f ype: Wood 
G,;1rage: Type Uoknown 
P!:lrkiflg Type: !ype Unknown 
QuaUty: Average--
Stories: 1.00 .·· 
Stories Number: 1 
Style:. Rectangular Design 
Units Number: 1 
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VOTER REGISTRATION: 

On October 5/20/1018, an online search of Alameda County Voter Registration records keyed to Mr. 
Hamrick's Date of Birth and the last four digits of his social security records identified a current 
registration for Mr. Hamrick at 3024 California St., Oakland, CA 94602, registration date- 6/7/2016. 

Address: 3024 CALIFORNIA 
ST 
OAKLAND,CA 
94602 

Birth Date: January 07 1967 

Registration June 07 2016 
Date: 

VOTER INFORMATION 
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Vote by mail: You are registered as a 
permanent vote by 
mail voter. 

Party: Democratic 

You will need to re-register to vote when you: change your residential address, change your name, change your political party choice. 

If you want to change your Voter Information, you can re-register using our Online Voter Registration form. Click here to go to Voter 
Registration formOpens in new window 

VOTER PREFERENCES 

Preferred English 
language: Click here to change your 

1>rcferred language011ens in 
same window 

Mail Voter You have chosen to 
Information 

Guide: 
receive your Voter 
Information Guide by 
mail. ChangeOpens in 
same window 
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VERIFICATION OFOnsite MANAGER 

I, Ursula Dawkins-Morales, declare as follows: 

1. I am an individual over the age of 18 years and the property manager of the building 

located at 633 Alma street, Oakland, California. Unless otherwise stated, I make this 

declaration based upon facts personally known to me and if called as a witness, I would testify 

competently thereto. 

2. I have been the property manager of this property since the first week of October 2017: 

3. I am the onsite resident manager and I reside in apartment 11 at 633 Alma. 

4. At 633 Alma, I collect the rents, clean the building, vacuum the halls, manage the 

trash, handle maintenance requests as they come in and handle the day to day operations. 

5. I have never met or seen Jessica Sund, the alleged occupant of unit #5 and I am at the 

building everyday because I do live here. 

6. Jessica Sund does not reside/live, sleep, do laundry here because if she did, I would 

have met her at-least once in passing and this has never happened. I have met all the other 

residents in the building in passing and know them by name. 

7. Jessicas neighbors have also told me that Jessica doesn't live here because they know 

her well and have not seen her in almost a year now. 

8. I have been asked ifl have heard or seen a baby in unit 5 and I know for a fact that a 

baby doesn't not live in unit 5. My unit,# 11 is directly above unit #5. I have never once 

heard a baby cry below me and would know if a baby was living below me as I do sleep here 

every night. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct and that this declaration is executed on May 18, 2018 in Oakland, 

California. 

cdA~ 
Ursula Dawkins-Morales 

DECLARATION OF ONSITE MANAGER 
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THIS NOTICE TO CHANGE TERMS OF TENANCY HEREBY SUPERSEDES AND 
REPLACES ANY OTHER NOTICE TO CHANGE TERMS OF TENANCY AND/OR ANY 

OTHER RENT INCREASE NOTICE(S) PREVIOUSLY SERVED UPON YOU. 

NOTICE TO CIIANGE TERMS OF TENANCY 
-RENT INCREASE NOTICE-

To Jessica Maggie Sund (original occupant), AND ALL SUBTENANTS IN 
POSSESSION, name(s) unknown, as well as any other occupant(s) claiming the right to 
possession of the following residential rental premises: 

633 Alma Street, Unit Number 5 
City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California 94610 
--including all associated housing privileges-- (the "Premises") 

You are hereby notified that, effective December 1, 2017, not less than sixty (60) days 
after service of this notice is completed upon you, the terms of your tenancy of the Premises will 
be changed as follows: 

The monthly rental thereof will be changed from $908.67 per 
month to two thousand ninety five dollars ($2,095) per month, 
payable in the advance of the first day each and every month you 
continue to hold possession of the Premises. 

All other terms of the tenancy will remain unchanged. 

You are further notified that a negative credit report reflecting on your credit history may 
be submitted to a credit-reporting agency if you fail to fulfill the terms of your credit obligations. 

You are hereby notified that, pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1954.50, et seq. 
(Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act), the Premises and/or your tenancy therein are not subject to 
the City of Oakland's Rent Adjustment Program (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland Municipal Code) 
for purposes of this rent increase. The landlord and owner of the Premises contends that the last 
original occupant, Jessica Maggie Sund, no longer permanently resides at the Premises, and that 
all current occupants are subsequent occupants and sub lessees who commenced occupancy of the 
Premises on or after January 1, 1996. 

Pursuant to the Costa~Hawkins Rental Housing Act (Civil Code Sections 1954.50. et 
seq.), please note as follows: 

Conditions for Establishing the Initial Rental Rate Upon Sublet or Assignment: 

(A) Where the original occupant or occupants who took possession of the dwelling or unit 
pursuant to the rental agreement with the owner no longer permanently reside there, an owner 

Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase for 633 Alma Street, Unit Number 5, Oakland, CA 
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may increase the rent by any amount allowed by this section to a lawful sublessee or assignee 
who did not reside at the dwelling or unit prior to January 1, 1996. However, such a rent increase 
shall not be permitted while: 

(i) The dwelling or unit has been cited in an inspection report by the appropriate governmental 
agency as containing serious health, safety, fire, or building code violations, as defined by 
Section 17920.3 of the California Health and Safety Code, excluding any violation caused by a 
disaster; and, 

(ii) The citation was issued at least 60 days prior to the date of the vacancy; and, 

(iii) The cited violation had not been abated when the prior tenant vacated and had remained 
unabated for 60 days or for a longer period of time. However, the 60-day time period may be 
extended by the appropriate governmental agency that issued the citation. 

(B) This provision shall not apply to partial changes in occupancy of a dwelling or unit where 
one or more of the occupants of the premises, pursuant to the agreement with the owner, remains 
an occupant in lawful possession of the dwelling or unit, or where a lawful sublessee or assignee 
who resided at the dwelling or unit prior to January 1, 1996, remains in possession of the 
dwelling or unit. 

(C) Acceptance of rent by the owner shall not operate as a waiver or otherwise prevent 
enforcement of a covenant prohibiting sublease or assignment or as a waiver of an owner's rights 
to establish the initial rental rate unless the owner has received written notice from the tenant that 
is party to the agreement and thereafter accepted rent. 

Information regarding this NOTICE may be obtained from the City of Oakland's Rent 
Adjustment Program. Parties seeking legal advice concerning evictions should consult with an 
attorney. The Rent Program is located at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, 
California 94612, 510.238.3721, website: www.oakh111d11et.com. Please refer to the attached 
City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program Notice to Tenqnts of Residential Rent Adjustment 
Program. 

Rent increases imposed pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act are effective 
upon the expiration of the notice period prescribed by California Civil Code section 827 and are 
not governed by the Rent Adjustment Program .. 

Questions about this NOTICE may be directed to the undersigned, who is the agent for 
the landlord and owner. 

WASSERMAN~STERN 
Dated: September 6, 2017 ~2 c...----,.----- . 

-~ By: DA 1) P. WASSERMAN, Esq., 
/ Attorneys and Duly Authorized Agents for the 

/ Landlord/Owner, Vernon Street Apartments, LP 

--------- Wasserman-Stern Law Offices 
2960 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94109 
Tel. No.: (415) 567-9600 
Fax. No.: (415) 567-9696 
Email: dwasserman@wassermanstern.com 

Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase for 633 Alma Street, Unit Number 5, Oakland, CA 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043 
Department of Housing and Community Development 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
TDD (510) 238-3254 

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 

• Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland 
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. For more information on 
which units are covered, contact the RAP office. 

• Stmting on February 1, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than the 
annual general rent increase ("CPI increase") or allowed "banked" rent increases. These include capital 
improvements and operating expense increases. For these types of rent increases, the owner may raise your 
rent only after a hearing officer has approved the increase. No annual rent increase may exceed I 0%. You 
have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner's petition. You do not have 
to file your own petition. 

• Contesting a Rent Increase: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest unlawful rent increases or 
decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition (I) within ninety (90) days 
of the notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with the notice of rent 
increase; or (2) within 120 days of the notice of rent increase if this Notice to Tenants was not given with 
the notice of rent increase. lfthe owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning of your 
tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receiving this Notice to Tenants. 
Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP drop-in office at the Housing Assistance 
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at: 
htt1:>://Www2.0akla11d11etcon1/Government/o/hcd/o/i~entAdiusunent.. 

• If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition. 
lfthe increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount of the increase 
retroactive to the effective date of increase. 

• Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22) 
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office. 

• Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the 
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the 
tenant po1tion of the fee. " 

• Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give 
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C. 
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.) 

• The owner_ is_ is not permitted to set the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as 
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not permitted to set the initial rent without limitation, 
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was ___ _ 

TJ~NANTS' SMOl{ING POLICY DISCLOSURE 
• Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in Unit , the unit you intend to rent. 
• Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in other units of your building. {If both smoking and non-smoking units 

exist in tenant's building, attach a list ofunits in which smoking is permitted.) 
• There (circle one) IS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ___ _ 

I received a copy of this notice on ________ _ 
(Date) (Tenant's signature) 

1tti5t~~ (f!Jtiffi) mf.li~fiifi!Ji!!!~ ~~ft~* 3t.!t&*o IJ~11r (s10) 238-3721 $!lfxi1J7.);;. 
La Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espafiol. Si desea una copia, !lame al (510) 238-3721. 
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PREMISES ADDRESS 633 Alma St. APARTMENT .2t OAKLAND, CA 946 l!lDATE: 7/08/08 

Security Deposit: $ 895.00 
Rent Collected: $ 895.00 
For Period: :y/o/08 to Jjf.(lil/08 
Other: $ 25.00 Credit report 
Total Collected: $ 1815.00 

RESIDENTIAL TENANCY AGREEMENT 

1. INTRODUCTION: 633 Alnla St.Jmtestors ("Owner") leases to Jessica Maggie Sund 
("Tenant"), and Tenant hires that certain apartment located at 633 Alma St. #5. Oakland, California, 
946 10, (the "Premises"). No other portion of the building wherein the Premises is located is included 
unless expressly provided for in this Residential Tenancy Agreement ("this Agreement"). This 
Agreement may be used for both rent controlled and non-rent controlled premises. If the premises being 
rented not subject to the Oakland Residential Rent Arbitration Program, no reference in this Agreement to 
the Residential Rent Arbitration Program shall be deemed to represent to Tenant that the Premises is 
subject thereto, nor shall such reference make the Residential Rent Arbitration Program in any way 
applicable to the tenancy created by this Agreement. 

. • .l.o. /!:?-$ /-,./&}••·C, 4l r(!-! 
2. TERM: The term of this Agreement shall begin on 7 AJ;f/08 and end on .fj1ffl~ and shall 
continue on and thereafter shall be month-to-month on the same terms and conditions as stated herein, save 
any changes made pursuant to law, until terminated. 

3. PHYSICAL POSSESSION: If Owner is unable to deliver possession of the Premises at the 
' commencement of the term, Owner shall not be liable for any damage caused thereby, nor shall this 

Agreement be void or voidable, but Tenant shall not be liable for any rent until possession is delivered. 
If Owner is unable to deliver possession of the Premises within thirty (30) days of the commencement 
date of this Agreement for any reason, including, but not limited to, the Owner being unable to deliver 
the Premises vacant, then either Owner or Tenant may terminate this Agreement and all consideration 
paid to the Owner shall be returned to the Tenant. • 

4. RENT: The initial monthly base rent for the Premises shall be Eighthund1·cd ninc(y five 
d0Ua1·s 00/.100 ($ 895.00 ). All rent is due and payable in advance on the first day of each and 
every month (the "Due Date") wit-hout offsets, d_ed_ uctions or credits. T_ 1_1e_ firstath's rent of Eight 
hundred ninety five dollars 00/100 , ($ 895.00 } for the period 'l 108 through 
8/I0/08 is due and payable on the first. All rent shall be paid to Owner or such other person, as 
Owner shall designate in writing. Tenant agrees always to pay rent by personal check, cashier's check 

, or mon~y order and not use cash. Rent shall be paid to Owner at the following ~ddress: J&R, 
{)'16' 11 Associates, 364-41 ST Oakland, CA 94609; telepho}Je number: (510) 547.:8916 or at such other place 

designated by Owner. Any other sums which may become due from Tenant from time to time pursuant 
to the terms of this Agreement shall also be considered "rent . ., and will be due on the Due Date. 
Tenant bears the risk of loss or delay of any payment made by mail. Owner must receive mailed rent 
payments on or before the Due Date. Rent for.any partial month shall be pro-rated at the rate of I/30th 

(9/13/2002) Residential Tenancy Agreement Page I of 19 Tenant Initials: -E)-\\/\. ~ 
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of the monthly rent per day. Owner may apply any payment made by Tenant to any obligation of 
Tenant to Owner notwithstan~ing any dates or other direction from Tenant that accompanies any such 
payment. Any attempt by Tenant to allocate a payment in any other.way shall be null and void. 

5. Security Deposit: 
a. Before the commencement of the term, Tenant shall pay a security deposit of Eight lttmdrcd 

ninety five dolla1·s($ 895.00 ) (the "Security Deposit") for the purposes set forth in Civil Code 
Section 1950.5. No trust relationship between Owner and Tenant is created because of the Security 
Deposit and Owner may commingle the Security Deposit with other funds of Owner. Owner may 
retain such amounts of the Security Deposit as allowed by law including, but not limited to, Tenant's 
obligation to restore the Premises to the co_ndition in which they were delivered to the Tenant, and to 
restore, replace or return personal property. Owner shall, within the time period allotted by law, refund 
any balance after such deductions to Tenant after Tenant has vacated the Premises. Tenant shall not he 
deemed to have vacated the Premises for purposes of this paragraph until (i) Tenant returns to Owner 
ALL keys to the Premises, and (ii) Tenant has surrendered the Premises to Owner free and empty of all 
persons claiming any right to possess the Premises and free and empty of all personal property. Any 
balance of the Security Deposit and an accounting of any deductions therefore will be mailed to Tenant 
at the Premises unless Tenant provides, in writing to Owner, a mailing address to which the balance, if 
any, of the Security Deposit and the accounting should be sent.. Owner's check or other draft refunding 
any balance of the Security Deposit may be made in the name of all original tenants regardless of the 
party who in fact made the deposit and regardless of the identity of the persons then occupying the 
Premises. Tenant may NOT apply the Security Deposit, or any portion thereof, to the last month's rent. 
If Owner applies any portion of the Security Deposit to any obligations of Tenant at any time during the 
tenancy Tenant must, upon 5 days written notice, reinstate the Security Deposit to its full original 
amount. Tenant agrees and understands that in the event said damages exceed the Security Deposit, 
Tenant shall be responsible for the total amount of the damages over and above the Security Deposit. 

b. So long as any law so requires, commencing with the date Owner received the Security 
Deposit, Owner shall pay to Tenant simple interest as directed by such law on the amount held as 
Security Deposit provided this tenancy does not terminate before the Security Deposit has been held for 
one year. Owner may deduct the amount of the annual Rent Board Rental Fee from the amount of 
interest due to Tenant. Said payment of interest shall be made once a year commencing with the date 
the Security Deposit has been held for a year. Upon Tenant's surrender of the Premises, if the Security 
Deposit is insufficient to remedy Tenant's default in rent, to repair damages caused by Tenant and to 
clean the Premises, Owner may use from the accrued unpaid interest such amounts as are necessary for 
those purposes. Accrued unpaid interest or balance thereof, if any, shall be mailed to Tenant at last 
known address in the same manner as any refund of the Security Deposit. 

c. Owner may increase the security deposit up to the maximum allowed by law at any time with 
notice. The parties agree that the Security Deposit is not rent and therefore not subject to the Rent Ordinance. 

d. It is understood that the Premises have been professionally cleaned prior to the 
commencement of the term. Upon termination of tenancy unit will be professionally cleaned and 
charges will be deducted from the Security Deposit. 
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6. LATE PAYMENTS: Tenant and Owner agree that Owner will sustain costs and damage as a 
result of any late payment of rent, but Owner and Tenant acknowledge that it will be extremely difficult 
to determine with specificity the actual amount of that damage. Therefore,Tenant agrees to pay, as 
additional rent, a late charge equal to Fifty Dollars ($50.00) for any payment of rent not received within 
five (5) calendar days of the Due Date. The parties agree that this late charge represents a fair and 
reasonable estimate of the costs and damages that Owner will incur by reason of late payment by 
Tenant. The provision for payment of a late charge does not constitute a grace period and Owner may 
serve a 3-day Notice to Pay Rent or Quit for the amount of any unpaid late charge on the day after the 
Due Date. 

7. RETURNED CHECKS: In the event that Tenant makes any payment required hereunder with a 
check which is not honored by the bank on which it is drawn for any reason, Tenant agrees to pay to 
Owner as additional rent, the additional sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) as a reimbursement of the 
expenses incurred by Owner. This charge is in addition to the late charge described in Section 6 
herein. A dishonored check shall constitute late payment of rent and shall be subject to late charges as 
outlined above. Such charges shall be immediately due and payable upon notice to Tenant. Failure to 
immediately pay the charges shall constitute a default under the terms of this Agreement. Owner 
reserves the right to demand payment ofrent by certified funds, cash~er's check or money order for all 
future payments in the event of any such returned check or any other monetary default by Tenant and 
rent tendered in any other form may be refused by Owner. Nothing in this paragraph shall limit other 
remedies available to Owner as a payee of a dishonored check. 

8. FAIL URE TO PAY: Pursuant to Civil Code Section 1785.26, you are hereby notified that a 
negative credit report reflecting on your credit record may be submitted to a credit-reporting 
agency if you fail to fulfill the terms of your-credit obligations under the terms of this Agreement. 

9. INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY: Each person who signs this agreement, whether or not said person is 
or remains in possession, shall be jointly and severally responsible for the full performance of each and 
every obligation of this agreement, including, but not limited to, the payment of all rent due and the 
payment of costs to remedy damages to the Premises regardless of whether such damages were caused 
by a Tenant or invitee of Tenant. 

10. INSPECTION OF PREMISES: Tenant has inspected the Premises, furnishings and equipment 
including smoke detectors, where applicable, and has found the same to be satisfactory and in good 
working order. All plumbing, heating and electrical systems are operative and deemed satisfactory by 
Tenant if Owner is not notified in writing to the contrary within 48 hours of occupancy of the Premises. 

11. USE/OCCUPANCY: 
a. The Premises are leased for use as a permanent, principal, and full-time residence, utilizing 

designated portions of the premises for living, sleeping, cooking and dining purposes, and for no other 
purpose by the following named person(s) and no others: 

I .Name: Jessica Maggie Sund 2. Name: ___________ _ 

3. Name: 4. Name: ---------- -------------
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b. This Agreement is between Owner and each named Tenant who is signatory to this 
Agreement, individually and severally. The named signatory Tenants are jointly and severally 
responsible for the performance of their obligations under this Agreement, including the payment of 
rent until such time as the tenancy in its entirety is terminated and the premises relinquished to Owner, 
regardless of whether the named Tenant occupies the Premises. 

c. No retail or commercial or professional use of the Premises shall be made unless such use 
conforms to applicable zoning laws and the prior written consent of Owner is first obtained. As a 
condition for granting such permission, Owner may require that Tenant obtain liability insurance for 
the benefit of Owner. 

d. Tenant may have guests on the Premises for not over fifteen consecutive days or thirty days 
in a calendar year, and no more than two guests per bedroom at any one time. Persons staying more 
than fifteen consecutive days or more than thirty days in any calendar year shall NOT be considered 
original tenants of the unit. Tenant must obtain the prior written approval of Owner if an invitee of 
Tenant will be present at the Premises for more than fifteen consecutive days or thirty days in a 
calendar year. Violation of the provisions of this section shall be deemed a substantial and material 
breach of this Agreement and is agreed to be a just cause for eviction. 

12. PETS: NO pets, dogs, cats, birds or other animals are allowed on or about the Premises, even 
temporarily or with a visiting guest, without Owner's prior written consent, excepting guide, service or 
signal dogs pursuant to California Civil Code Sections 54.1 and 54.2. Any such consent is conditioned 
upon Tenant completing and signing Owner'~ Pet Agreement which shall become part of this 
Agreement. Strays shall not be kept or fed in or around the building. Strays can be dangerous and 
Owner must be notified immediately of any strays in or around the building. If a pet has been in a 
Tenant's apartment or allowed into the building, even temporarily (with or without Owner's 
permission), Tenant may be charged for cleaning, de-fleaing, deodorizing or shampooing any portion 
of the building or Premises at the discretion of the Owner. 

13. W ATERBEDS: Waterbeds and/or liquid filled furniture are PROHIBITED in accordance with 
Civil Code Section 1940.5. If the Premises are located in a structure for which the original Certificate 
of Occupancy was issued after January 1, 1973, then such furniture may be permitted only upon written 
consent of Owner, upon the completion of a Waterbed Agreement which.shall become part of this 
Agreement, and subject to continued compliance by Tenant of all provisions therein. 

14. ROOF/FIRE ESCAPES: Use of the roof and/or the fire escapes by tenants and/or guests is 
limited to emergency egress ONLY. No other use is permitted, including but not limited to, the 
placement of personal property. 

15. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING: Tenant(s) may NOT assign this Agreement nor sublet 
the whole or any portion of the Premises. This is a blanket Prohibition which means that Tenant 
may not have any other person reside at the Premises: that even if one tenant leaves, no other 
tenant(s) will be pc1;mitted and no additional tenant or occupant will be allowed· in the unit. Said 
prohibition on assignment and subletting shall apply equally to any parking space, garage, storage area or 
other rented space made available to Tenant(s). The Owner expressly intends not to waive this 
prohibition unless such waiver is specifically put in writing and signed by Owner. The parties agree that 
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unless the absolute prohibition against subletting is waived in writing and signed by Owner it shall be 
conclusively presumed that there has been no waiver. 

16. STORAGE: Storage space described as: NIA is 
hereby provided. The monthly charge for said storage space shall be $ .JL_ in addition to the monthly 
rent. Teriant agrees that the charge indicated herein plus any allowable increase represents the maximum 
reasonable value of the service throughout the term of the tenancy. Tenant releases Owner from any 
liability for loss or damage to Tenant's property while stored on the Premises. Any property stored in 
designated storage areas shall be removed on or before the date of termination of tenancy. In the event 
such property is not so removed, Owner may dispose of same without any liability to Tenant whatsoever 
and Tenant hereby specifically waives any rights as defined in Civil Code Section 1980 et. seq. Owner 
reserves the right to inspect all such storage areas and require necessary re~oval or clean up as it deems 
necessary for the health and safety of the Premises, the building and/or its occupants. No storage of any 
kind will be permitted on fire escapes or in other common areas. 

17. PARKING: 
a. Parking space described as: Assigned by Mat1ager is hereby provided. The monthly charge for 

said parking space shall be u_ in addition to the monthly rent. Tenant agrees that the charge indicated 
herein plus any allowable increase represents the maximum reasonable value of the service throughout the 
term of the tenancy. Tenant agrees to use the parking space(s) exclusively for the parking of motor 
vehicles; excluding trailers of any kind, boats, campers, buses, or trucks larger than a one-ton pickup. 
Absolutely NO automotive cleaning, washing, maintenance or repair work of any kind and NO storage of 
any kind shall be permitted in or about the parking space(s). 

b. Tenant acknowledges that Owner has not made any representations concerning the safety of 
parking Tenant's vehicle in the assigned parking space. Tenant acknowledges that Tenant will be parking 
his vehicle in the assigned space at Tenant's own risk and that Tenant agrees to release Owner for any 
liability for any damage to Tenant's vehicle or the loss of any personal property from Tenant's vehicle. 
The terms of this paragraph shall apply to any other vehicle parked in Tenant's assigned parking space, 
whether with or without the consent of Owner or of Tenant. For any vehicle parked with Tenant's 
consent in Tenant's assigned parking space, Tenant agrees to defend and hold Owner harmless for any 
damage to any vehicle parked in Tenant's assigned parking space and for the loss of any personal property 
from any vehicle parked in Tenant's assigned parking space. 

18. INVENTORY: In the event the property is to be furnished by Owner and an inventory is 
required, said inventory shall be furnished by Owner and approved by Tenant concurrently with the 
signing of this Agreement and made a part hereof. (See Addendum A.) 

19. UTILITIES: 
a. Tenant shall pay directly for all utilities, services and charges provided to the Premises 

EXCEPT for those listed as follows: WATER AND GARBAGE. Tenant agrees to comply with any 
energy or water conservation programs implemented by Owner. Tenant understands that the rent paid 
by all residents is partially determined by the cost of utilities. Nothing contained herein prevents 
Owner from passing through to Tenant utility costs as provided by law. 

b. In accordance with local regulations, Owner shall provide one working telephone line and 
one working telephone jack into the Premises. It is Tenant's responsibility to maintain and to repair all 
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said.lines. Unlike the local gas and electric company, the telephone company charges for time required 
to repair telephone lines, wall jacks, etc. Therefore, Tenant agrees to obtain and keep in force an Inside 
Wiring Repair Plan'. with the telephone company that will defray the costs of any necessary repairs. 

c. Tenant shall be provided access to the building and the Premises for the installation of utility 
and communication lines and services ONLY as required by law and ONLY upon prior written consent 
by Owner. 

20. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS: 
a. Tenant shall,.at Tenant's expense, at all time·s maintain the Premises, furnishings and 

appliances, if any, in a clean and good condition and shall surrender the same upon termination of 
tenancy in the same condition as received (excepting normal wear and tear). Tenant understands that 
Tenant is responsible for the cost of repair of ALL damages in and/or about the PREMISES whether 
caused by Tenant, Tenant's guests or invitees. .• 

b. Except in an emergency, maintenance and repair requests must be made in writing and ,,, (all of6a-: 
delivered to Owner or its Agent. Such notice sliall also be deemed permission to enter the Premises to 
perform such maintenance or repairs in accordance with Civil Code Section 1954 and Paragraph 24 
("Entry and Inspection") unless other'Yise specifically requested, in writing, by Tenant. Tenant, 
however, may not place any unreasonable restrictions upon such access or entry. Owner believes the 
Premises are in a safe and habitable condition and the Premises shall be rebuttably presumed to be in a 
safe and habitable condition unless and until written notice to the contrary is received by Owner. 

c. In the event that Premises is provided with hardwood floors or other non~carpeted surfaces, 
Tenant hereby agrees to keep at least 80% of such areas covered with floor rugs or similar coverings. It 
is also hereby understood that Tenant shall not change or replace any window coverings or other 
dressings visible from outside the Premises or building without the prior written consent of Owner. 

d. Tenant acknowledges that the Premises and the building from time to time may require 
renovations or repairs to keep them in good condition and repair and that such work may result in 
temporary loss of use of portions of the building or Premises and may inconvenience Tenant. Tenant 
agrees that any such loss shall not constitute a reduction in housing services or otherwise warrant 
a reduction in rent. 

21. ALTERATIONS: 
a. Tenant shall NOT redecorate, paint, refinish floors, or otherwise alter the Premises, common 

areas, or any other parts of the building in any way; Tenant shall not apply adhesive paper to any 
cabinets, walls, or doors; nor shall Tenant hang any plants, planters or lighting :fixtures from ceilings or 
walls; nor shall Tenant tack, nail or glue any coverings to floors or walls without prior written consent 
of Owner. Tenant shall not install nor operate any washing machines, clothes dryers, portable 
dishwashers, deep~freeze units (or other such appliances), pianos, organs, or outside antennae on the 
Premises without the Owner's prior written consent. No plants, planters or plant boxes may be placed 
directly on floors or on carpets, on window ledges or on fire escapes. 

b. S;:ttellite Dishes: Resident may, ONLY upon prior written consent of Owner, install 
satellite dishes within the Premises. However, such installation shall be subject to all of the 
following rules and conditions: (i) Dish must be installed WITHIN the exterior boundaries of the 
Premises or inside balcony railings or windows. (ii) Satellite dish may not exceed one (1) meter in 
diameter. (iii) Dish must be securely and properly mounted in a workman-like manner by ii 
licensed contractor. (iv) Installation must not damage unit, unit walls or other appurtenances. (v) 
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Tenant remains strictly liable for any injury or damage to ·persons or property caused by the 
satellite dish and Tenant MUST maintain sufficient liability coverage against any such injury or 
damage. Proof of such insurance MUST BE provided to Owner, with Owner listed as an 
"additional insured;" prior to approval of installation and upon each renewal of coverage. 

c. Upon termination of tenancy, owner shall have the option, at owners' sole discretion, to 
require tenant to restore the Premises to the original condition as received excepting normal wear 
and tear. 

22. LOCKS: Tenant shall NOT change any lock or place additional locking devices upon any 
door or window of the Premises without the prior written consent of Owner. In the event of such 
installation Tenant shall provide Owner with keys to such lock or device within 48 hours. Once 
installed, an approved lock may not be removed even when the unit is vacated. Keys to the 
Premises are the exclusive property of Owner. Tenant shall not consign keys to the Premises to 
any other person without the prior written consent of Owner. In the event that any keys to the 
Premises are lost, Tenant shall be liable for the entire cost of all key and lock replacement, at the 
discretion of Owner, as required for the security of the Premises, the building and its occupants. 
All keys must be returned to Owner Men Tenant vacates. Tenant shall be charged for the cost of 
new loc~s and keys if all keys are not returned. 

23. DAMAGES TO PREMISES: If the Premises are damaged by fire, flood, earthquake, or from 
any other cause so as to render them uninhabitable and therefore destroyed, the tenancy is 
terminated. 

24. ENTRY AND INSPECTION: 
a. Owner shall have the right to enter the Premises pursuant to California Civil Code 

Section 1954, in addition Landlord shall have the right upon reasonable notice to enter the unit to 
inspect for possible health risks, defects, code violations, necessary repairs or maintenance or to 
exhibit the unit to real estate professionals for purposes of sale. Owner shall give Tenant 
reasonable notice of its intention to enter the Premises and shall enter only during normal business 
hours, unless otherwise agreed by Tenant. For purposes of this paragraph, normal business hours 
shall be defined as 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM, everyday o/the week. Tenant may not place any 
unreasonable restrictions upon such entry. If, however, Owner reasonably believes that an 
emergency exists (such as a fire or flood) which requires immediate entry, such entry may be 
made without prior notice to Tenant. 

b. If the Premises or the building is required by any government agency, lender or insurer 
to undergo repairs or alterations Tenant agrees to cooperate fully with Owner so that all such 
repairs or alterations are made in as expeditious and efficient a manner as possible. 

25. NOTICES: Any notice which either party may or is required to give, may be made by mailing the 
same by first-class mail to Tenant at the Premises, and to Owner at 364-4ltll St. Oakla11d, Ca 94609 
, or such other address designated by Owner. If any Tenant vacates the Premises, Owner may send to 
the Premises any notice to the vacating Tenant unless the vacating Tenant notifies Owner of a new 
address. 
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26. INTERRUPTION OF SERVICES: Owner shall not be liable to Tenant or to any other person in 
damages or otherwise, nor shall Owner be in default under this Agreement for any interruption or 
reduction of utilities or services caused by someone other than the Owner, or by Owner due to 
circumstances beyond Owner's reasonable control. 

27. TERMINATION: 
a. If the Tenant intends to vacate at the end of the original term ofthis agreement, Tenant 

MUST give owner at least 30 days prior, written notice of Tenants intention to vacate. After the 
expiration of the original term of thi$ Agreement, Owner or Tenant may terminate the tenancy, in 
accordance with applicable law, by giving at least 30 days prior, written notice to the other party. 
Upon termination Tenant shall completely vacate the Premises and any parking or storage areas; 
give written notice of Tenant's forwarding address; and deliver all keys, furnishings, if any, and 
the Premises to Owner in the same condition as received excepting normal wear and tear. Rent 
shall be due and payable through the end of the notice period. Tenant may rescind said notice 
within 5 calendar days after it is served on Owner without incurring liability to any person. Such 
rescission must be in writing delivered to Owner. Thereafter, if Tenant fails to vacate the Premises 
on or before the date set forth in Tenant's notice, Tenant shall be liable for any costs incurred by 
Owner or any third parties who relied on Tenant's notice terminating the tenancy. Tenant further 
agrees to defend, protect, indemnify and hold Owner harmless from any and all damages, lost 
rents, costs, expenses, losses, claims and liabilities, including attorney's fees, arising in any way 
out of Tenant's failure to comply with the provisions of Tenant's notice. Tenant's failure to pay any 
such sums within 20 days after demand shall be deemed a material breach of this Agreement. 

b. Any attempt by Tenant to terminate this rental agreement prior to the end of the original 
term shall be deemed to be a breach of this agreement and Owner shall be entitled to recover all 
damages occasioned thereby including leasing commissions, advertising expenses and utilities 
maintained to show the unit. • 

28. HOLDING OVER: Tenant agrees to vacate the Premises by 7:00 P.M. on the termination date of 
this tenancy. Should Tenant fail to vacate by said time, the hold-over shall be presumed to be willful 
and deliberate and Owner shall be entitled to damages for the hold-over period, as provided by law, 
plus such other expenses incurred due to breach of this condition of the Agreement. 

29. NUISANCE: Tenant shall not commit, nor permit to be committed, any waste or nuisance upon 
or about the Premises. Ten~t shall not disturb other tenants in the building containing the Premises or 
others in adjoining properties. Three complaints in any twelve-month period shall constitute a 
substantial interference with other tenants' comfort, safety and enjoyment, and shall be deemed a just 
cause for eviction. Tenant shall also be liable for the actions of their guests and/or invitees. 

30. HOLD HARMLESS: Owner shall not be liable for any damages or injury to Tenant, or any other 
person, or to any property, occurring on the Premises or any part thereof, or in common areas thereof, unless 
• such damage is the proximate result of the intentional or unlawful act of Owner, its Agents or its employees. 
Tenant shall indemnify, defend.and hold Owner and its bents harmless from all claims ofloss or damage to 
property and of injury to or death of any person or persons caused by the intentional acts or negligence of 
Tenant, his guests, licensees, or invitees occurring in or about the Premises including other areas of the 
building, adjacent sidewalks, streets, etc. Tenant hereby expressly releases Owner and/or Agent from any 
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and all· liability for loss or d,amag~to Tenant's property or effects wh~ther in the Premises, garage, 
storefo91)1s: or a11y other. location in orabout the Premises, ai'isuig out ofany caus~whatsoever, including but 
not litnitedtotain, plumbing le!lkage, fite Qr theft, except in the case that such damage has been adjudged to 
be the result of the gross negligence of Owner, Owners employees, heirs, successors, assignees and/or 
Agent's. 

31. INSURANCE: Owner's insurance does NOT provide for coverage of Tenant's personal 
belongings unless any such damage is caused by a direct and proximate result of Owner's 
negligence. Furthermore, Owner's insu.rance does NOT provide for any liability coverage to 
Tenant. Therefore, Owner strongly u1·gcs and recommends to each Tenant that each Tenant 
secure sufficient insurance to protect against losses such as fire, flood, theft or vandalism, 
personal injury or other casualty to Tenant, to others, or to the Premises and building. Owner 
will NOT accept liability or responsibility for any losses not cause by its own proximate 
negligence. 

32. ARBITRATION: Any controversy or claim arising out of or telating to this Agteement, the tenancy 
between the Owner and Tenant, or any bi-each thereof, focludingthe scope of this Arbitration clatise shall be 
seltled by binding arbitration administered by the Jt1dicial Arbitration & Mediation Service or the American 
Arbitration Association, which service may be chosen by Owner-at its sole discretion, and judgment on the 
award rendered by the arbitrator(s) may be entered into any court having jurisdiction thereof There shall be 
no ~ward of attomey's fees and costs for any contract action brought by Owner and/or ten ant. Expressly 
'excluded from this AJ'bit11ltipn chtt1se are claims by Landlord against Te11ant rel a.ting to possession of the 
Premises (e.g. evictions, ejectment and/or unlawful or forcible detainers). The parties to the arbitration shall 
have the right to limited discovery as is determined necessary by the arbitrator. 

. 
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33. LEAD DISCLOSURE: Many homes and apartments built before 1978 have paint that contains 
lead ( called lead-based paint). Lead from paint chips and dust can pose serious health hazards if not 
taken care of properly. The law requires that Tenants receive certain information before renting pre-
1978 housing. By signing this Agreement, Tenant represents and agrees that Owner has provided 
Tenant with such information, including, but not limited to, the EPA booklet entitled "Protect Your 
Family From Lead In Your Home," and the "Disclosure of Information on Lead-Based Paint and Lead
Based Paint Hazards." Any known lead-based paint or lead hazards at the Premises, if any, are hereby 
disclosed as follows: Based on the age of the building at 633 Alma St . . Oakland; Ca. there is a high 
probability that this older building contains lead in old paint 01·.other building materials. 

34. MOLD NOTIFICATION: Tenant agrees to maintain the Premises in a manner that prevents the 
occt11Te11ce of, and infestation of mold or mildew in the Premises. Tena11t agreestouphold this.r<:!$ponsibility 
in part by complying with the list ofrQSponsibjlit~es in the addendtun entitled Mold Notification. By signing 
this Agreement, Tenant represents and agrees that Owner has provided Tenant with such infon11ation, 
including, but not limited to: 

a. _K_ Addendum - Mold Notification 
b. Mold/Mildew Disclosure Form 
c. _ California Department of Health Services Air Quality Infonnation Sheet 
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35. MEGAN'S LAW. The California Department of Justice, sheriffs departments, police departments 
serving jurisdictions of 200,000 or more and many other local law enforcement authorities maintain for 
public access a data base of the locations of persons required to register pursuant to paragraph ( 1) of 
subdivision (a) of Section 290.4 of the Penal Code. The database is updated on a quarterly basis and is a 
source of infonnation about the presence of these individuals in any neighborhood. The Department of 
justice also maintains a Sex Offender Identification Line through which inquiries about individuals may be 
made. 1bis is a "900" telephone service. Callers must have specific infonnation about individuals they are 
checking. Infonnation regarding neighborhoods is not available through the "900" telephone service. 

36. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS DISCLOSURE: Pursuant to the regulations of Proposition 65, enacted 
by the voters of California, Owner hereby makes the following required disclosure: "Warning - The premises 
contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive 
harm." 

37. GENERAL: The invalidity of any provision of this Agreement shall not render the remainder of 
this Agreement invalid or unenforceable. Violation by Tenant of any applicable ordinance or statute 
shall be deemed sufficient cause for termination of tenancy. This Residential Tenancy Agreement 
constitutes the entire agreement between Owner and Tenant, and neither party is relying on any 
representation which is not set forth herein. No oral agreements have been entered into. This 
Agreement shall not be modified unless reduced to writing and signed by both Owner and Tenant. 
Time is of the essence of this Agreement. 

38. NO WAIVER: No failure of Owner to enforce any term of this Agreement will be deemed a 
waiver of that term or of any other term of the Agreement. The waiver by Owner of any term of this 
Agreement will not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other term 
of this Agreement, nor will any custom or practice which may develop between the parties be 
construed to waive or to lessen the right of Owner to insist upon perfonnance by Tenant of all the 
provisions of this Agreement. The subsequent acceptance of rent by Owner will not be deemed to be a 
waiver of any preceding breach by Tenant of any term of this Agreement regardless of Owner's 
knowledge of such preceding breach at the time of acceptance of such rent. Owner's acceptance of a 
partial payment of rent will not constitute a waiver of Owner's right to the full amount due nor will 
Owner's acceptance ofrent paid late ever constitute a waiver of Owner's right to evict Tenant for 
habitual late payment of rent. 

39. ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES: Tenant and each of them, within ten (10) days after notice from 
Owner, shall execute and deliver to Owner a certificate or statement signed by Tenant and each of them 
providing such information that may be reasonably requested by Owner under penalty of perjury, 
including, but not limited to, the amount of base rent currently paid, Tenant's move-in date, the date of 
any last rent increase, the identity of furniture or fixtures that belong to Tenant, whether the rent 
includes any parking space or storage space, and the amount of any damage deposit or prepaid rent and 
whether interest on said deposit has been paid and when. In addition, Tenant(s) shall disclose, upon 
request, any information which Tenant believes would prevent any purchase of the Premises or would 
prevent Owner or potential owner from moving into the Premises. Failure to deliver the certificate 
within the ten (10) days shall be a material breach of this Agreement. 
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40. APPLICATION: Any Rental Application or related form submitted ~Y Tenant is incorporated 
herein as though set forth in full. Any misrepresentations contained therein shall be considered a 
material breach of this Agreement and may subject Tenant to eviction. 

41. HOUSE RULES: Tenant agrees to abide by any and all house rules, whether made known before 
or after-the date of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, rules with respect to noise, odors, 
disposal of refuse and use of common areas. Tenant has read, understands and agrees to be bound by 
the e~isting House Rules attached to and made part of this Agreement. 

42. SMOKE DETECTOR(s): Tenant shall maintain in proper working order and test monthly all smoke 
detectors in the Premises, and shall not remove their batteries or disable them, or oth~rwise intelfere with 
their normal operation. 

43. OAKLAND RESIDENTIAL RENT ARBITRATION PROGRAM. The Residential Rent 
Arbitration Program may govern the tenancy created under this Agreement. Tenant may contact the 
Oakland Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board ("Rent Board") to determine if the 
Residential Rent Arbitration Program governs the tenancy or if federal, state, or local laws have 
exempted, in whole or in part, the tenancy from the Residential Rent Arbitration Program. As of the 
date of this Agreement, you may obtain information from: City of Oakland Housing and Community 
Development Division, Community and Economic Development Agency, 250 Frank Ogawa 
Plaza Suite 5J 13, Oakland, CA 94612 (510) 238-3501 

44. Use of or possession of illegal drugs is prohibited and grounds for eviction and will be 
reported to authorities. 

45. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement consists of 47 consecutively numbered paragraphs, 
the House Rules, Addendum A - Appliance Listing. A mold addendum and a lead base paint 
addendum. The foregoing constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties and may be modified 
only in writing signed by all parties exce_pt that Owner may change the terms of the tenancy and this 
Agreement pursuant to Civil Code Section 827. 

, 46. CAPTIONS: The captions in this Agreement are to assist the parties in reading this Agreement and are 
not a part of the terms or provisions of this Agreement. 

47. ADDITIONAL: The invalidity or partial invalidity of any provision of this Agreement shall not render 
the ~mainder of the Agreement invalid or unenforceable. Violation by Tenant of any applicable ordinance 
or statute shall be deemed sufficient cause for termination of tenancy. Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this agreement, each and every expressed term and condition is deemed material by the parties. 

THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE WAS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK. 
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BY SIGNING BELOW TENANT HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES READING AND 
UNDERSTANDING THE TERMS OF TIDS AGREEMENT AND FURTHER 
ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIVING A COPY OF THIS AGREEMENT 

TENANT: ~ 11~ DATE: 'Jl!of 2005 

TENANT:....;·•·-....;·--.........,....;....;.;....,.-.,,_..,,,._..,,.......,...,___ __ ,_......,,....,...._,_. DATE: ------------------" .......... --------

TENANT:. DATE: 
-----------'--'......_...__________ -------------
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HOUSE RULES 

To protect your comfort, safety, and enjoyment, and that of your neighbors, Owner has adopted the 
following rnles concerning your conduct while Tenant of the Premises. Owner reserves the right to make 
changes or adopt additional rules. Failure to comply with the rules will constitute material breach of the 
Tenancy Agreement and may constitute a just cause for eviction. 

NOISE/CONDUCT 
1. Tenant shall not make or permit any noise, or engage in or pem1it any other conduct, which disturbs 
or offends other residents or neighbors. 
2. Special consideration must be exercised before.8:00 AM'and after .l 0:00,PM. Tenants must comply 
with the directions of Owner and Owner' determination shall be final. 
3. Tenant is responsible for ensuring that disturbing noises are not caused by Tenant's family, guests or 
invitees. 
4. Social gatherings of Tenants and their guests are welcomed and encouraged provided that such 
gatherings do not become loud, boisterous, c generally objectionable, as judged in Owner's sole 
discretion, so as not to interfere with the right of quiet enjoyment of other residents an neighbors. Hosting 
a loud, boisterous party in violation of the rule may lead to Tenant's eviction. 
5. Consumption of alcoholic beverages, by Tenants or their guests, is prohibited in the common areas of 
the Premises., 
6. Residents are expected to cooperate with each other in resolution of any potential disputes, and are 
encouraged to use the services of a local dispute resolution service if they are having difficult at dispute 
resolution on their own. Tenant recognizes and agrees that Owner is not in position to be an arbiter of 
disputes between Tenant and other residents or neighbors of Tenant, and that it is unfair and impractical 
to demand that Owner take sides between them or use Owner's authority against one resident for the 
benefit of another. Therefore, Tenant agrees that lmtil no circumstance will Owner be required to take any 
smt of action whatsoever as between Tenant and other resident to resolve disputes, nor shall Owner be 
required to evict, or threaten to evict, any resident because of a dispute with or demand by Tenant, and 
Owner's failure to do so shall not give rise to a claim against Owner for breach of Tenant's quiet 
enjoyment or any other cause. 
PARKING (ifm·ovided by agreement} 
7. Tenants shall park in their assigned place ONLY and shall not pem1it 
8. Only vehicles may be parked in parking areas. 
9. Tenant shall not allowed their children to play soccer, bicycles, scoot 
areas, playing sports could damage residents vehicles. 
10. Motorcycles, motor-driven cycles, bicycles, etc., shall not be stored, 
hallways, common areas or other non-parking areas. 
11.Vehicles should not be wash in parking areas or off street, it can ere 
12. The vehicle to be park in each stall must have current registration. 
13.Authorized vehicles must be in running condition. 
14. The owner or management will not be responsible for any theft, va 
while park in the parking lot. 
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BUILDING APPEARANCE 
15. Alterations that will affect the building's appearance, such as window coverings, shall not be 
permitted without Owner's prior written approval. 12. No signs, advertisements, posters or similar 
displays, except burglary prevention notices, may be affixed to the exterior of any door or window or to 
any exterior wall without Owner's prior written approval. 
16. Garbage cans,IBrooms, mo~,,cardboard-=boxes and similar articles are to be kept inside the Tenant's 
Premises. 17. Towels, rugs, clothing and other articles are not to be hung from wfodows, railings or - ·-balconies. 
LOCKOUTS 
18. Tenants should take care not to lock themselves out of their apartments. If Owner is required to assist 
any Tenant in gaining entry to Tenant apartment, Owner may charge Tenant $ _O_ for each successive 
lockout or may require Tenant to contract with a professional locksmith. • 
INSURANCE 
19. Tenants are advised to carry sufficient insurance on their personal property and to protect themselves 
from losses due to fire, flood, theft personal injury or injury to others, or other casualty. Owner will not be 
responsible for replacement of any items or for Tenant's losses unless as direct and proximate result of 
Owner's negligence. 

' REFUSE 
20. In order to preserve the appearance and cleanliness of your building, Tenants shall take care to prevent 
waste from dropping or spilling c carpeting, concrete, walkways, and or other common areas. 
21. Tenants are required to cooperate with any recycling programs in effect. 
22. Ite~s too large to fit in any trash chute or refuse container must be carried to a designated area or 
disposed ofby Tenant at Owners direction. 20. Refuse is to be placed inside designated containers or 
chutes. Doors and lids should be closed properly and not slammed. 
23. Tenants are responsible for the general cleanliness and sanitation of the building. Please keep that in 
mind at all times. 
24. Cardboard boxes and other large refuse must be broken down or folded before being placed in the 
designated containers. 
DELIVERIES 
25. Owner is not responsible for the delivery, acceptance or receipt of, damage to or loss of messages, 
packages, mail or other material left in the entrances to the building or elsewhere in the Building. 
UNIT CARE 
26. Before washing or cleaning walls, drapery or carpet, Tenant must consult Owner for the appropriate 
method or for recommended vendors petform such work. 
27. Tenant shall be responsible for any damage caused by the employment of any improper method or 
vendor and for the cost of redoing the work or restoring damaged articles or property to the Owner's 
satisfaction, if the method applied or the vendor employed was unsatisfactory. 
28. Tenant may not install air conditioners, ventilators or window screening devices without Owner's 
prior written approval. 
29. Tenant shall not paint the premises or any portion thereof without prior written consent of Owner. In 
the event such permission is given, Tenant shall restore the original paint colors prior to vacating the 
Premises. Tenant shall be responsible for all costs involved in such repainting. 
30. Any accessories such as towel bars, coat hooks or built-in closet shelves, etc., may not be added 
without the prior written consent of Owner Once installed they may not be removed even upon vacating 
the Premises. 
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31. Garbage disposals, dishwashers and other appliances must be used only for the intended purpose for 
which they were designed and constructed. 
WALL HANGINGS 
32. Adhesive picture hangers of any kind are prohibited. Picture hangers employing a thin nail or pin are 
pennitted. However, Tenant is responsible for the cost of any repairs or painting required as a result of the 
hanging of pictures or other objects. 
LAU~DRYFACILITIES O(pl'ovided} 
33. Heavy articles are not allowed in the laundry machines or dryers. 
34. Tenant must remove contents from machine promptly when cycle is complete. 
35. Owner assumes no responsibility in the use oflaundry equipment or for items lost, stolen or damaged 
therein. 
36. Laundry facilities are for the exclusive use of Tenant's for their own clothing ONLY. 

Acknowledged: 

TENANT: DATE: -------------- -----------

TENANT: DATE: -------------- -----------
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Addendum to the residential tenancy agreement 
Mold notification 

It is our goal to maintain the highest quality living environment for our Tenants. Therefore, know that 
the Owner/ Agent has inspected the unit prior to lease and knows of no damp or wet building materials 
and knows ofno mold or mildew contamination. Tenant.is hereby notified that mold, however, can 
grow if the premises are not properly maintained or ventilated. If moisture is allowed to accumulate in 
the unit, it can cause mildew and mold to grow. It is important that Tenants regularly allow air to 
circulate in the apartment. It is also important that Tenants keep the interior of the unit clean and that 
they promptly notify the Owner/Agent of any leaks, moisture problems, and/or mold growth. 

Tenant agrees to maintain the premises in a manner that prevents the occurrence of an infestation of 
mold or mildew in the premises. Tenant agrees to uphold this responsibility in part by complying with 
the following list of responsibilities: 

1. Tenant agrees to keep the unit free of dirt and debris that can harbor mold. 
2. Tenant agrees to immediately report to the Owner/ Agent any water intrusion, such as 
plumbing leaks, drips, or "sweating" pipes. 
3. Tenant agrees to notify owner/agent in writing of overflows from bathroom, kitchen, 
or ·unit laundry facilities; especially in cases where the overflow may have pleated walls or 
cabinets. 
4. Tenant agrees to report to the Owner/Agent any mold growth on surfaces inside the premises. 
Any mold growth larger that Owner will repair 6 inches x 6 inches. 
5. Tenant agrees to allow the Owner/ Agent to enter the unit to inspect and make necessary 
repairs. 
6. Tenant agrees to use bathroom fans while showering or bathing and to report to the 
Owner/Agent any non-working fan. 
7. Tenant agrees to use exhaust fans whenever cooking, dishwashing, or cleaning. 
8. Tenant agrees to use all reasonable care to close all windows and other openings in the 
_premises to prevent outdoor water from penetrating into the interior unit. 
9. Tenant agrees to clean and dry any visible moisture on windows, walls, and other surfaces, 
including personal property, as soon as reasonably possible. (Note: Mold can grow on damp 
surfaces within 24 to 48 hours.) 
10. Tenant agrees to notify the Owner/ Agent of any problems with any air conditioning or 
heating systems that are discovered by the Tenant. 
11. Tenant agrees to indemnify and hold harmiess the Owner/ Agent from any actions, claims, 
losses, damages, and expenses; that the Owner/ Agent may sustain or incur as a result of the • 
negligence of the Tenant or any guest or other person living in, occupying, or using the. 
Premises. 
12. Tenant agrees nQt to put furniture or beds closer than 4" away from walls. 
13. Tenant will not put boxes or suitcases closer than 4" away from walls. 

TENANT: {))},\,\%\ DATE: 7 \Lol o[ 

TENANT: ___________ DATE: _______ _ 
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Disclosure of Information on Lead-Based Paint and Lead-Based Paint Hazards 

Lead Warning Statement 

Housing bulk before 1978 may contain Iead~based paititLead from paint, paint chips, and dust can 
pose health hazardsifnottak~n care of properly, Lead exposure is especia.lly 11a1111nd to young children 
and pregnant wotnen. Before re11ting pre-1978 housiug,. landlotds must disclose the presence of known 
lead-based paint and lead-based paint hazards in the dwelling. Tenants must also receive a - - federally 
approved paw on lead poisoning prevention 

Owner's Disclosure (Owner to initial and check appropriate boxes) 
__ (a) Presence oflead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards (check one below): 

__ Known lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards are present in the housing: 

X Lessor has no knowledge of lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards in the 
housing. 

__ (b) Records and reports available to the Lessor (check one below): 
__ Lessor has p1·ovided theiessee with aU av~Hable.records l:lnd reports pertaining to lead-
based paint ancf/or lead-based painthazatds in the hmtsing (list documents). ____ _ 

X Lessor has no reports or records pertaining to lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint 
hazards in the housing. • 

Tenant's Acknowledgment (l'enant to initial as acknowledgement) 
__ ( c) Lessee has received copies of all information, if any, listed above. 

X ( d) Lessee has received the pamphlet, "Protect Your Family from Lead in Your Home." 

Agent's Acknowledgment (Agent, if applicable, to initial as Owner Representative) 
__ (e) Agent has informed the Owner of the Owner's obligations under 42 U.S.C. §4582(d) and is 
aware of his/her responsibility to ensure compliance. 

Certification of Accuracy 
The following parties have reviewed the information above and certify, to the best of their knowledge, 
that the information provided by the signatory is true and accurate, 

...&.~~ r:z._,10-~ 
~ent for Owner Date 

633 Alma St. #5, Oakland, Ca. 94610 
Address of Premises 

(9/13/2002) Residential Tenancy Agreement 
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ADDENDUM A 

(Leasing Agent shall list make and model of all appliances, i.e. refrigerator. stove, dishwasher, washer, dryer, etc.) 
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i~ CALIFORNIA 
,~ ASSOCIATION 

~/ OF REALTORS@ 

Tenant: Jessica Maggie Sund 
Premises: 633 Alma Avenue Oakland CA 94610 

Unit#5 

( 

TENANT ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE 
(C.A.R, Form TEC, Revised 4/11) 

To whom ii may concern: The undersigned is the Tenant of the above premises and makes the following representations: 
1. LEASE TERMS: 

A. ( O If checked) A copy of the Lease is attached hereto. 
B. Date of the Lease: Jul 7 2008 , 
C. Name of the current Landlord: "'J&=-R:...:..:..l...,L""ap""'h:.:.:a:.:.m,.,_,,C,.,,o"'m"'p""a"'n,..y ____________________________ _ 
D Name of the current Tenant: "'Je,,_,s""s"'ic.,,a,_,Mc!!a,.,g,.,g.,i.,.,_e..,.S,.,,u"'n-"'d _____________________________ _ 
E. Current monthly base rent: $ =88=8=.2=4~-------, paid through: =M=a.J-..y~3~1,~2=0"'"1~7 ________________ _ 
F. Security deposit:$ 895.00 Other deposits:$ ________________ _ 
G. Expiration date of current term: :..:M~o"'n"'th,..•.:.:to;...•=M""o,.,n=th~-------------------------------

H. Number and Location of Parking Spaces:----------------------------------
1. Number and Location of Storage Spaces: 
J. Who pays utilities services: Water: ~ La_n...,.dl:-o-rd.,...,.LJ..,.\-=T,...en_a_n..,.t;-:E=:l,-e-ct=-r1=-c-: ..,.LJ...,..,..L_a_nd.,,.lo-r-:d-,[ij,..,..,T=-e-n-a-:nt,...; -=G,-a_s_: .,..u..,.'7L-an-d.,,-lo_r...,.d...,[&'""""T7e-na_n...,.t-; ~W-:-a-s-:-te-=D,.,..ls_p_o_s_a-c--1: 
~ Landlord O Tenant; Gardener: QLandlord Q Tenant; Sewer: !xi Landlord D Tenant; Other: --------□ Landlord D Tenant; 
Other:-----------,..! , Landlord :.J Tenant. 

K. Who owns appliances: Stove: [xjlandlord 'J Tenant; Refrigerator: ~ Landlord □Tenant; Washer/Dryer: 'XI Landlord □Tenant; 
Microwave: 0 Landlord [}gTenant; Other:---------□ Landlord O Tenant. 

2. The Tenant represents that the original Lease remains in full force and effect and constitutes the entire agreement between Tenant and Landlord, 
except for the folloWing modifications, amendments, addendums, assignments, extensions, and/or preferential rights or options to purchase/lease: 

There are no verbal or written agreements or understandings between Landlord and Tenant with respect to the Premises, except as set forth above. 
3. Tenant is the actual occupant and is in possession of the Leased Premises. Tenant has not assigned, transferred or hypothecated its Interest under 

the Lease. Any construction, build-out, improvements, alterations, or additions to the Premises required under the Lease have been fully completed 
in accordance with the plans and specifications described in the Lease. 

4. All obligations of Landlord under the Lease have been fully performed and Landlord is not in default under any term of the Lease. Tenant has no 
defenses, off-sets or counterclaims to the payment of rent or other amounts due from Tenant to Landlord under the Lease. 

5. Tenant has not been given any free rent, partial rent, rebates, rent abatements, or rent concessions of any kind, except as follows: 

6. Tenant has not filed and is not the subject of any filing for bankruptcy or reorganization under federal bankruptcy laws or similar state laws. 
7. Tenant represents that Tenant: (a) is not in default of the performance of any obligations under the Lease; {b) has not committed any breach of the 

Lease; and (c) has not received any notice of default under the Lease, which has not been cured. 
8. The correct address for notices to Tenant is the Premises above unless otherWise specified in writing. 
9. The person signing below represents that he/she is duly authorized'by Tenant lo execute this Statement in Tenant's behalf. 
10. Tenant understands that: (a) a lender may make a loan secured In whole or part by the Premises, and that if Lender does so, Lender's action will be 

in material reliance on this Estoppel Certificate; and/or {b) a buyer may acquire the Premises or the building in which the Premises is located, and if 
buyer completes the purchase, buyer will do so in material reliance on this Estoppel Certificate. 

Date: '11~,~,'l,U)\1 -----+-4 ~·~-"'-"'" \,t"-'-·,Y)....,tA~-------------
Tenant J~JLMaggie Sund 

Receipt Acknowledged 

Date:----~-----

Tenant 

By 

J&R I Lapham Company 
Landlord or Manager 

By 

Title 

Title 

The copyright laws of the United States (TiUe 17 U.S. Code) forbid the unauthorized reproduction of this form, or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, 
Including facsimile or computerized formats. Copyright© 1990-2011, CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS®, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (C.A.R.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY OR 
ADEQUACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE. CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is available for use by the entire real estate industry. It is not intended to identify the user as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark [Jay be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® who subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 

Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. G:} 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REALTORS® 

" 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 I = 
Reviewed by Date ••"""'°""'"" 
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CALI FORNlA 
ASSOC I AT I ON 
OF REALTOR,.S® 

Tenant: Jessica Maggie Sund 
Premises: 633 Alma Avenue Oakland CA 94610 

Unit#5 

( 

TENANT ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE 
(C.A.R. Formi'Ec,.·Ravlsecl .U11) 

To whom It may concern: The undersigned Is the.Tenant of the above premises and makes the following representations: 
1. LEASE TERMS: 

A. (0 If checked) A copy of the Lease Is attached hereto. I (:'Iii. ,.~ ... · 1. llt,!J ·~.' (j Ct 'an "to( d)1 "7/10. f''z,,1; 0 ~ 
B. Date of thEI Lease: ""Ju=l._v.,_,,7,'-"2=0~08"'-------------'--v----1_c.,_&'l'---111_c----'-&\_1,__~-J. '.J-_l __ '---'-----'--'----u ____ _ 
c. Name of.the current Lanctlord:=-.J=&~R.:.;l_,,,L""ap,,.,he<:a""m"'-="C..,om"""'p=,an"'v'----'--'--~~-----'--~----------,-------
D Nam~ of.the curreritTenant: ~Je""s=s""lc=a~M=a=q-a~ie~S=u=n=d~----,..,.-,,---,--,----------------------. 
E. Current monthly base rent:$ 888.24 • . paid throughi-..,M=a,,__v.._31.,._·,-=2=01...,7 _______________ _ 
F. Securityd1:1posrt: $=89=5=.o=o'---------------· _Other deposits:$ _______________ _ 
G. Eicptratlondate Of current term: ... M.,,o..,n=th:...•=to...,•M=on..,t,..h _______________________________ _ 

H, Nurilbi!i'~rid Location Of Parking Splicl/!s: ___________ ----'---------~-----------------
1, Number and Location of storage.Spaces: ••• 
J, yYho pays utilities services: Water: ~ Landlord U Tenant: Electric: 0 Landlord [ii Tenant; Gas: L] Landford I~ Tenant; Waste Disposal: 

.~ Landlord D Tenant: Gardenar:~Landtord n Tenant; Sewer: [1{l Landi.Ord Q,:en,ant: Other: . . .. • , ··' ,· • O Landlord O Tenant; 
Other: . . . Landlordld' Tenant. · · • • • ,. • 

K. Who owns ~ppliances: Stove: . La_ndlord • . ..,Tenant: R~frigerator: ~ Landlord O Tenant; Washer/Drye;: ~ Landlord [] Tenant; 
Microwave: LJ Landlord O Tenant; Other: , O Landford□ Tenant. . 

2, The Tenant represents that the original Lease remains In full force and effect and <;onstltutes the enlire agreement between Tenant and Landlord, 
except for the f!)llowing modifications; amendments, addendums, assignments, extensions, and/or preferential rights or. options to purchase/tease: 

, There are .no verbal or written agreements or understahdings between Lalidlord and Tenant with respect to the P~n,rses;, except as set forth.above. 
3 •• Tenanps Iha actual occupant and 1$1i:I PQ.$8S$1QO of the Leased Preml~,e~i Tei'i~~the~ iiot assigned, transferr,d i;,ftiypc@eclilted ils interest umfer 

th1f~llsi!; Any:cons1ructlon,.·build-tjQi,.lfi1pfQVliiliienis, alteraliolis, orilddltloi:1s'J1> i!te p"'o,ises required undei'Jhe Lease have been.fully completed. 
4. lri acicilrda_n~ with the plans arid specifications described In the Lease. • . • . • • • 

'l'\li..llligetlens-of-l:afldl6ffMJReeF-1he-beE!~avei)•E?lffl"f011'V1)lmormed-and•L-afldlord-ls-net-it1.<fefaull-l:lflEIEIHIAy-teml-Gf.,tf:le bease, TSR8flt4ta&-AO 
defe,:isea,.Qff.sets.oi:.cGUAter-Glaims.ta-the-payment-offent-or-othel'"amoontS"t.lue Ii o,,, "fen ant lo 1:-andlefEl.t:JRdeF-!Re-L-ea&e. 

5. Tenant has not been given any free rent, partial rent, rebates, rent abatements, or rent• concessions of 1:1ny kind, except as follows: 

6. Tenant has not filed and is not the su.bject of any filing for bankruptcy or reorganization under federal bankruptcy laws or slmilar_i.tate laws. 
7. Tenant represents that Tenant: (a) .ls not in ~!tf1:1ull of the perfqrmance of any obligations under the Lease; (b) has not committed any breach of the. 

Lease; and (c) has not received any notice .of default under the Lease, wlllch has riot b1,t!iln cured, • 
8. The correct address for notices to Tenant is -the Premises above unless oiherwlse specliled in writing. 
9. The person signing below represents that.he/she Is duly authorized by Tenant to execute this Statement in Tenant's behalf. 
10. Tenant understands.that: (a) a lender may make il IOan secured in Whole C:,rpll,tbY the f>remises, ·and that if ~eil~er dC:,e$iO, l,ender's action will be. 

lh materl_al rell~nce on this Estoppal c;ertiijqal~; and/or (b) a. buyer may acquliliJ~e, Pte111lses or the building in whlQh thEi f>rernlses is located, and If 
buyen:ornpletei; the purchase, buyerwill do.so In material reliance onthls EstQppel Certificate. 

Date: .D6Jo1i~11 __ 
Tenant 

Tenant 

By Title 
J&R I Lapham Company 

Receipt Acknowledged LandlOrd Qr.Manager 
Date: ________ _ 

By Tille 

The ci>pyilghtlaws of the United States (TIiie 1-,: U;$, Cc>de) forbid the unauthorized repl'Odili:tlo~ Qfitiis'fc,,m, or any portion thereof; lly phQtcx:c>py ,:nactdne or any other means, 
including facsimile or computerized formats, Copyright <Cl 1990-2011, CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® (QAR.). NO REPRESENTATION 1$ MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY OR 
ADEQUACY Of ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. • 
This form Is available for use by the entire real estate Industry. It is not intended to Identify the user as a REALTOR®. REAL TOR® Is a registered collective membership mark [Iay be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®Who subscribe to Its Code of Ethics. 

Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. Qr 
osubsldla,yoflhe California Assotilalion of REALTORS® .----------'-~~---~ _ 

,. 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angele&, California 90020 I J -
, Reviewed by Date _ EOUAL """""" 
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August 22, 2017 

Jessica Sund 
633 Alma Apt. 5 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Dear Jessica Sund, 

Alma Apartments, LP 
633AlmaAve. 

Oakland, CA 94610 

In the short time that we have taken over the management and ownership of the building, the 
managers have noticed and received complaints regarding an overwhelming amount of random 
visitors coming and going from unit 5. These visitors seem to have access and keys to come and 
go freely, yet you are not around. What is also troubling is that some of them have been 
disturbing your neighbors and this is their home. 

Your neighbors and your landlord require cooperation and performance of the lease in place. 
This lease is in your name only. Your lease does not allow for you to sublet or assign any part of 
the premise. 
Please review section 11. USE/OCCUPANCY and also Section IS.ASSIGNMENT AND 
SUBLETTING in your lease as we believe these are very clear and you have already exceeded 
the days. 

Thank you in advance 
Sincerely yours, 

Management 
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Update - 633alma@gmail.com - Gmail 

Gmail 

COMPOSE 

lnbox (2) 

Starred 

Sent Mail 

Drafts (11) 

More 

+ 

5/17/18, 11:55 AM 

jesssund@gmail.com 

• L:!!,ck here to enable de~ktop no~-~~~-~tions f°,~,-~~ 

Update lnbox X 

J. Sund <jesssund@gmail.com> 

to rne 

August 24, 2017 

Jessica Sund 
633 Alma Ave. #5 
Oakland, CA 94610 
Jesssund@gmail.com 

Thomas Preston, Property Supervisor 
Alma Apartments, LP 
633 Alma Ave. 
Oakland, CA 94610 
(510) 775-1081 
633alma@gmail.com 

Dear Mr. Preston, 

Move to lnbox 

Please accept this email as written notice that my significant other will be moving 
25th or 26th, 2017. Also, I am pregnant and my baby is expected in October 201 i 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Jessica Sund 
(510) 206-5436 

.J. F:unc! 

https://mail .google .com/mail/u/0/#search/jesssun d%40gm ail.com/15e15415 3bed 326e Page 1 of 1 
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(' 
New voicemail from (510) 206-5436 at 9:32 AM, 18manager@gmail.com - Gmail 5/17/18, 12:01 PM 

Gmail 

COMPOSE 

lnbox (33) 

Starred 

Sent Mail 

Drafts (9) 

[lmap ]/Drafts 

[lmap]/Outbox 

[lmap]/Sent (11) 

[lmap]/Trash (12) 

Junk 

Notes 

Snoozed 

More 

41J Lakeshore + 

googel voicemail 

! Click here to enable desktop notifications for Gm, 
.. - ""'* •. (_,,,,,_.,, 

Move to lnbox 

New voicemail from (510) 206-5436 at 9:32 AM lnbox x 

Google Voice <voice-noreply@google.com> 

to rne 

JR Google Voice 

Hi,, Thomas .. This is Jessica son giving you another call .. It's Tuesday 

am still calling to confirm receipt of the email that was sent on Friday .. 
appreciate a call back today .. My phone number is 510 206 5436 agai, 
the last name is bond and I'm from 63 Alma Avenue apartment numbe 

really appreciate a call or some type of response back today,, so I kno· 

received the email that we sent on Friday 8:24 .. Thank you very much. 

PLAY MESSAGE 

YOUR ACCOUNT HELP CENTER HELP FORUM 

h'1 edit your r::rr1;:.1i\ pr~;fert;mce:::1 for voicemail. 5Jn to the Email notification setting§ in ynui-~ccount. 

Google 

Google i;1c. 

1 C:>00 /\n1phitheatre Pk',,\!\' 
MDunta.111 V1~;1;1 Cit. 1MO:i3 U:)/1 

.:. Click here to R~P-!Y. or Forward 

http s://mail .g oogle .com/mail/u/0/#search/g oogel +voicemail/15e2ed 801327fbb 7 Page 1 of 1 
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Jessica Sund 
633 Alma#S 
Oakland, Ca 

August 28, 2017 

RE: 633 Alma #5 demand. 

Dear Ms. Sund: 

Alma Apartments LP 
633 Alma 

Oakland, CA 

Thank you for your email and voicemail. 

The fundamental problem with your "request" is that it has been couched as a demand. As you know, 
the operative lease has a "no subletting/no assignment" clause and a "use/occupancy" provision. Nev
ertheless, this landlord is typically amendable to accommodate tenants who, in good faith, approach the 
landlord with a particular need which may justify a relaxation or suspension of a lease covenant. How
ever, you did everything but make a reasonable and proper request. Rather, instead of making a request 
well in advance of the requested move-in date, and thereafter providing necessary information and doc
umentation to management, you unilaterally stated that your significant other will be moving in the next 
day. 

Please be advised that if he does move in, or has already moved in, your lease and tenancy will be ter
minated for unlawful subletting. If you would like to re-visit this issue down the road in a more appro
priate fashion, then management may be more' receptive. Until then however, the "no subletting" 
clause in the lease will not be waived and shall be strictly enforced. 

This is written confirmation that your request has been denied. Should you have any further questions, 
please review the lease in which you signed and abide by it in its entirety. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas Preston 

Property Supervisor 
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ORB Case Number TlS-0018 

In re: 633 Alma Avenue #5 

Tenant-Petitioner: Jessica Sund 

Tenant Representative: Paul L. Kranz, SBN 114999 

Please note that Ms. Sund intends to present an additional item of evidence at arbitration, which 
consists of an email thread between tenants concerning on-site manager Ursula Morales's 
presence at 633 Alma Avenue. The existence of this email thread was discovered only as of 
today's date (5/23/18) and a copy has yet to be obtained. 

# ~,L &a°t) 5/:2¢1/ 
Paul L. Kranz, Esq. 
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THI$'NOTICE TO CHANGETEkMSOJt TENANCYHERESY SUPERSEDES AND 
REPLACES ANY OTHERNOTlCE TO CHANGE TBRMS OF TENANCY AND/OR ANY 

OTIIER RJ$N't INCREASE NOTIGE(S}P~EV!OU$LY SERVED UPON YOU .. 

· .:~9:r1c1·t(>" f:l;I.Ali!i§ !JPB$QF ?:E~AN½Y 
• . T-INCREASE.NOTIC.E-,..· 

To Jessica -Maggie Siind ·(originaJ{)ccupn.nt), AND ALL SlJBTENANTS IN. 
PQSSESSIQN, t11Jme($) unknown,· as we.11 a~ MY otttet occupam(s) claiming the· right to 
_possession of theJbllo:wingresidentfal rent~l premises: • • 

633 Alma Stteet, Unit 1'-fomber 5 . 
City. of Oakland, County pf Alatntda, State of California 94610 
-~including all associated,housing-piivifoges'."~ (the "Preinis~s•1) 

,, ' ' ,. ' ' ' , . . •,-• ' -. ' ' 

• You are herebynotifled that, ~ffoctivel)ecember l,2017> notless thmtsixty (60) days 
after service ofthis 11oti<;e is completed upon you, the,terms ofyour tenuncy of the Premises will 
he changed as follows: • , , ' , , , 

•. The mot1thly rental there9fwilLbe changed from $908.67 per 
month to two thousand, ninety' five dollars {$2,095) per month, 

. payilble. in the advance of the first. day each and every month you 
continue to hold possession of the Premises, 

All· other terms ofthe tenancy will !'(}main tmchanged: 

You are furthe1· notifieti that a,n~gative credit reportre:flecting on your ctedit history may 
.. be submitted to a'ci·edit--reporting agency ifyoufaH to fulfillthe term~ ofyour credit pbligations .. 

. ,,' ' • '' , ,· ., ·, .• ',' , ,·. , ., ', 

You are hereby l~Otified that; pursuanfto CaHforhia Civil Code Section 1954.50) et seq .. • 
. (Costa~J,awkins Rent#l Ho-usin,g Act), the Premises and/or your tenancy thereirt ai'e not su~ject to 
.. the City ofOakland'sRentAdji1st1,1ent Program(Chapter8.24 of the Oakltmd Municipal Code) 
for purposes ot'this.rent ipcre~se; The landlord and 9wner of the Pre1nises contends that the last 

•• original occupanti JessicaJy1aggie S-qri.d~ 110 longer perrnane11tly resides at the Ptemises, and that 
all cmre1iJ occupants· aro subsequent occupa11ts an.d sub lessees who commenced occupancy of the 
Prelllises on or afl:etJanuary L 1996. • • , 

Pu1·suarit to themQS!a4~awkin§ 1?.,~nt1l l;:b:uasing Act f~ivH Ct>,d~!Segjons • l 954 -~~a·et 
~lease note as folJow~: · · • •• •• · • · ···· • · •••• • ••••. • ·• • ••• • • • 

' , : ·' ' ., , 

Conditions.for Establishing the JnitiaJR,ental Rate Upon Sublet or Assignme11t: 

(A) Where the origixial occ,upant or occupantswho took possession of the dweHing or unit 
pm·suant to the rental agreement With the owne1: no longer permanently reside there, an owner 

~., .. ,,,,· ··:· -.~~~~:-:"~"'--' . ~,.;,._,~~~~~~~-- _..,..,,.._ _ _,,_~ 
Costa~Hawkins Re11t Increase for 633 Alma Street, Unit Number 5, Oakland, CA 
l 
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may irtcreasetherentbyan.y .an1om1t alk,wedby this.section to alawfuJ sublesseeot assignee 
who qhi not reside. at the dwellin$ orunitprklf to Janu~ry 1, 1996. · However, such a rent increase 
shall not 1,e permitted while: • • 

•. (i) The dwelling or unit has beendted in an jnspec:tioitreport l;)y the appropriate governmental 
ageltcy as containing serious .health,gafcty, fire, or buildirig code violations, as defined by 
Section 17920.3 of the, California Health and Safety Codes excluding anyviolati~>rt caused by a 
dis;:tster; and, • • • 

. . ' . 

(ii) The citation was issued at least60 days prior.to the date of thevacancy; and, 

(iii) The citedvfolatio1thadrmtbeen abated when the priortenantvacated and had remained 
unabated fot· 60 days or for a longerpetfod oftin1e. Howevet, the 60-'day time 11etiod • may be 
extended by the appr9pdate governmental age1foy that issued the citation. • • 

(B) This provision shall not apply to partial changes in occupancy ofa dwelling or unit where 
one ormme ofthc occupants of the premises, pur~µant to the agreement· with the owner,. remains 
an occupant in lawful p0$Sessfon of the dwelling or ttniti or where a lawful suble$see or assignee 
who resided at the dwelling pftmit pdor to Jam.1ru·y 1, 1996, rernains in possession of the 
dwelling or un.it, • • 

.(C).Acceptan6eoflentbythe ()Viner shalt notopei·ate a$ a waiver o.r otherwise.prevent . 
. enforcementof' a covenant prohibiting S\1l>lease .or assignment or as a waiver ofan owner's rights 
• to establish the initial rental rate unless the owt.1,er has received written notice from the tenant that 
is party to the.agreement and thereafter accepted rent. 

Informationregarding this. NOTICE may be obtain~d. from the City of Oakland's Ren.t 
. • Adjustment Program .. Parties seeking legal ~dvice concerning evictions should consult with an 
attorneyi The Rent Program is located at 250.FrankH. qgawaPtaza, Suite 53 t3, Oakland, • 

• Califomia. 94612~.510;238.3721,·Webshe:. :NWW*Qa~i"i'~n~~{'.:com;. Please.refer to the attaqhed 
City of Oakland RentAdjustmehtPtogramNotice to Tenants of Residential Rent Ac{/ustment· 

. Prqgratn, . . • 
Rent in.creases in1posed putsuant to the Costa"'.Hawkins Rental Housing Act are effective 

upo.n. the expiratioh of theuotice perjod prescribed by California Civil Code section 82 7 and ate 
. not governed by the Rent Adjusttnent Pr◊grnm .. • . 1 . . . 

Questio11s about this NOTICE maybe directed to the undersigned, who ,is the agent for 
the lamilord and Qwner. • 

Dated: .September 6, 2017 
WASS,1£1'~AN-STERN 

By: ~~<-
• Attorneys and Dub, Authc;rized A gems .fhr the 

L.anc1}9.t<J/Owner, V (Wil~n Sh'ect Ap'1rtmcnts, LP 
'Wassern1i1h.;Sforn Law 'oftit~s 

• 2960 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94109 
Tel.No.: (415) 567•9600 
Fax. No,: (415) 56.7 .. 9696 . 
r~mail: . d'fJl,S§erm~.n{ruwasserm,gns~ern~~olf! 
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CITYOF OAKLAND 

f'.o. aox 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94a12-2b4;; • 
Qepartme~t of Housing and Community Developmerfr .· ·. .· .. ·•. .. . • •. • ·/ . • .. 

Rent Adjustment Progrt:im. • 
TEL (610) 23?~3721 
FAX (510) 238~6181 
TDD (5lO) 238"3254 

NOTICE TO TENA~TSOF THE'RESIDENTIAL Rll:NT.ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 

>f • Oakl~nd:has allentAdj~stm¢1it Program (<1RAP'~)thatlimits tent increases (Chapter 8:2? of the Oakland 
lvluflicipal Code) and cov¢rs most residentilll rpntal units built before 1983. For mor~ infhrrnation 011 

which units are coverecli contactthe RAP office. • • • 
♦ Starthfg on F,eb1·Ut;try I r2.0l7/an·owner mustpeHtfo11the RAP for any rent increase that is ·more than the . 

antmal general rent increase ("CPI increa~e•i) or.allowed '1bnnked" rent increases. These include capital 
improvements and operati,ng expense increase$, EQrthese t)'P9S ofren, increases, the qwner may raise your 
re11t only :after ·a. hearing officer'has approved:the increase, No .a11nual t·ent increase_ may exceed 10%. You 
have a right to ◊<mtest the proposed te11t increase by-responding to the ow1Jer's•petitfon. You tfo nofhave • 
to'file your ()Wtl petition. . _ , . . '. .. . . • . • 

• • Contesting a Rent l11c1·ense: You can file a petition with the RAl> fo cpntest•U11lawful rent i11c1·eases qr .. 
decreased ho!,!_~lng services; To C()Jjt~starent foct~ase,Yoitmust file apetitio11 (l) within 1li11ety(90) days .. 
of the notice of re11l lnc1-ease iftlw owner ~lso provlcled this Notice to Tenill1tS with the ootice of r.em • 

. increase; 01· (2}~ithii1. I 20 .days of the notice of re.ndncrease ifth!s Noti◊e to Tennnts,was not give11 With· 
• d1~ notice of rent incrtJaSe; J f the owner did l'\Ot'givethis No tic!? to Tenants atthe ~eginn ing of your 
tenancy. you must JHe a p¢titfo·11 w ithfh ninety (90)day~ offirst receiv idgJhis Noti'ce to Tenants. 
l/lformatJo11 and the petiti.on forms are available frorntheRAP drop~in office at the Housing, Assistance · 
Center:· 250 Fi·ank 11, Ogawa Plaza, 6th FIOol', Oakland and at: • • • 
}rflp,f/:t/$,kv.~-.~lliJflitti>Jtid~ulGtiYeJ_:O~l'liilitB/4ilit~ntAd)!13J.ti~lll\. • 

-• If you contest a rent.increase, you. must pay your 1·cnt .with· the contested increase until you file a petition. 
lfthe increase is approved and you did not pay the increase; you wiH owe the ainount of the increase 
retroactive to the effective date of it1crease. • . 

• Oakland.has eviction contt·ols (the' Jus(Catise fo(Evlction Otdinance a11d Regulatio11s, O.M.C. 8.22) 
which -li1rilt the_ grounds for evi-0ti61fa in CO\;'et·ed. units, For more information contact t\1e RAP offo:e. •. 

• Oakland charges ownersa.R~ilt Progra111 Service Fee per unit per year. lfthe fee is paid onifrne, the 
owner is entitled to get halfofthe fee froin you,Jenantsil) subsidized units are.not tequired to pay the 
tenantportion .ofthe fee. .. . _ _ _ • _ . _ ._ . _ _ • 

• Oaklat1d h11s a tenant Protection'OroipMcef~TPO')to deter harassing -behaviors by _landlords and to give 
tenaiHs legal 1'ecourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (0.M.C. 
8.22,600). (City Council Qrdinance,No,. 13265 C.M,S.) 

• The owner ____ is~isnotpem1itted to set the initial i'eilt on .this unit without-limitations (such as 
pursuant to th~ Costa-Hawkins Act). If the ow11er is notpennitted to set the initial rent without limitation, 

• the rent in effect when the pdor tenant vacated was ... ~--" • • • 

. .. _· . . . -·-·._.. . -. • • .. Pl\ft•~~t-:fbll.~J&l;ft!l)1g1&Xr!J-l$~i'fit • 
• Smoking (circle one) IS or IS N01 petm1tted,n Unr.t, _ .. _· ._ .. ~ ► the unityotuntend to.rent._ _ _ _ . 
• Smoking (circl~ one) IS m· IS NOT permitted _inothetutiJts of your building. (lf bqth smoking and non-smoking units 

exist in tenant• s l:milding, attnch n Hst ofunlts in which smoking is permitted.) 
. :. There ( circle one) IS or JS NOT a designated outd_oor smoking area, It is located at .... -..:_·.....,....,.,,,....· __ ., 

. . ' . 

[_received a copy of this notice on 
• • • • • -------(Date) (Teoa11t's sigm1Hifo) •• • 

ltt~i* (~fflll) mtli~.flif1HfU~IHf.t1ii tfl Jtll&*o t•~- (510) 238-3721 ~lf5lJU:$. 
La Notlflcacic,n dei Oerecho_ del lnquHino esta dispohlble en espafiot. Si des~a una copia; Harne al (510) 238~3721 .. 

Revised 2/10/17 000116
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• WASSERMAt-fSTERN ·LAW OFf:ICE:S 
2960 Van Ness Avenue, Suite B 
San Francisco, California ·94109 

At\ome;s for: 6 3 3. ALMA· STRf;ET • • 
rnsen. n~ine of.court, Jt)dtlal district Md braneh iioun., if ariy: . • . 

633ALMA STREET. 
Otlliindanf: 

JESSICA MAGGIE.SUND (origJnal occupant) 

POS.'BVMAIL 

FOR COURT ust"ONLY 

~er. No .. o, r11e No, 

wzs:83460. 

• At theJi'me 81--s~t~ceJw~l~f, . st.ls years of age and not a party to this action. 
On S'eptember 6, 201'7.1 I served the Within: • . .·. . , 

NOTICE TO CHANGE TERMS OF TENANCY·"" RENl INCREASE NOTICE; NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIO.ENTIAL 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM • 

on the defendant in the within actior(by placing a tru~ copy in ~ sealed env$lope With postage fully 
prepaid for first class in ,the United States mail at San Franclsc6, California, addressed as follows: . . 

JESSICA MA(jGIE $UNO (original occupant); ANY/ALL UNNAMED OCCUPANTS 
633 Alma Ave·nue, I.Jnit 5 • • 
Oakland, CA 9461 0 

Person . serving: 
• Sc.ott Lane 

Wheels of Justlc~, .Inc. 
52 S~cond Street, Third Floor 
San Francisco, Califomia 94105 • 
Phone: ( 415) 54(H3000 

a. Fee for se.rvice: 
.· d, Registered Califo.rnla Process $'erver . 

{1 ) . Ernploye.e or independent contractor 
(2) Registration No.:.1126 
(3) County:San Francisco 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
is true and correct. 

Date: Septeml:>er 6, 2017 · Signature: __ ..,. ________ :... _..,...,_ ____________ _ 
Scott Lane 

Printed on retycled p•pe( Jli<llclal Council form, rule 96Z(a) (23) 
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Attachment 2 

(Attachment 1 is included with petition) 
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~fOlhlJ ~ ®J\,Vjlull a\lil4or 2111'1, 20J7,Alto0.ll!!lll1",.__fll'<!mirbli"1 It o,~.,._1,i Ottt.,oor ·wn I M1 ~-"111 th\-.""' 
ll~ 6-llilO l.,_rKJf hl.W •~ild!IMJb~ • • • 

. . ~)'Oii./ ~-. 1$10)~3$, 

t::\;;,~i~ .. -•·1:•·.: .• : .• ·····••·•·:.,: ... :, •. ·.~ ..•. t.•.' ...... ·: .• •·.•·.·.•.•.:.f ·~!\ ~ettt ¢!Me(i\ &tw.1t) ~W <er\y 
': :? •:j~'VM<~<A1ir·e,: 41~ y~ .~t'lt(I/{, (MIi,\ f,er'rl .S'/i<lffr1? ~v <erty 

\/,t~t/t~ffi:. ••• • l\o v~r\y 
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lt-J,llcaSUnd 
. 635 Almd 5 · · • 

O;ikland,Cii 

( 

RE': 633 Alma #5 dem:,nd, 
i ,·· 

> . ON,Ms.S&lnd; .• •• 
to·::' 

~Q· ..• 
1homn Preston 

Alma Apartments LP 
633MmD 

Oakland,Ct\ 

( 
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<,rtM~'f •C1!l' w1t1mK .. r1,rtfJ~~ 

COUNTY OF ALA,MED:A 
.,_.,,..,,,..,.IMl'sd.CA.tlh".'.\BflVi. 

ClffHTIOl\g> (iOf!''' OF \f.i i'.IU. 11if,,t;(l4ID 
li1~nt ~f t~r1i••({1wti 11L1 ,.~.u.1n:¥ .. ,c,r· iti Jo""¥ vi 

f;f·.J.u ;if( .. ~.1 J!t},# ~-~ ~:i.'&,:t ~..11i-!1~~vhr)~ f,,¼{lf';~,,~,:{;;.,,r,i:11~.l!•I ,.,Jf~'~lfr ~·M~~~-~;g 

iti"!ti' jf-.t,i .. :{111J 11.:~,,~f11r, ,,.,, IHi:jt 11,Jli'h¥:u ~t:1 lh-~ ll<t'Wt\t~Js f'J}J;.i.1-~t (:.._~,ii· f h~ --i!•'~~.a. 
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RE'S\DENTS: 633 ALMA 

Thank you for your patience while we 

are making improvements of some of 
the units in the building. 

Construction will continue until 
complete from the hours of 

• A1on<iay thrtJ Friday 1-Spm . 

• (Wknds'ifneeded) 
' • . .. •' '' ,, 

ThankYotragain, 

Ursula Morales • 

'◄ isl 
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December 10, 2017 

Dear Residents @ 633 Alma Apts. 

Thfs is a coprt~li-V npllfeJ~\tl \hat 1 my:.eii \Jr&~\a Morale$ Rei\dent 

MaMs,t ~~tt\ I\Jlf!~#1a:~:~~8 ' > < ' UPfS~tity Engfnee1'$ Jnc. and the 
··•·· Oak\a~~ ~1riPepartmeniwlitbi't~stirig alltin!ts on: •• 

' .. •. ',. •.• : ·~ .. · ," ·,., . ·,- ' .• ,' .. . ". ... ., ,' - '' .' ' 

, jue1d•v o~~ri\b~r 12, zo~fbewieen i~4PM, • 

. • We \VIII be ehterlrig allunit$ and Alarms ~ill be sounding oft 

ihluhould take S-10 minutes pet ~nit, 

Thank you In advance for your cooperation and we apologl1e for any 
Inconvenience. Any further quest!oos please call me @ 925.70S.3461 

Resident Manager, 

Ursula Morales 

Meridian Management Gro~p 
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Proof of Service f .-,.,·.v,.,c.-. ,-•.. ,~-,~•,--,.,--..•-•~•.,___________ ,,M,:.,.•.,~~~•••"'•"-''"'"'•"""·•·'''·'•=>"'·'•"'·~·•c,=•';-c"-""''· . •· . • . . . _,._,.....,. • ..,...._,..'-,.-•,,.,~-";'..,..,..,..._.~.,,.. .. --.l 

l t ~ -~t., lst-,"'J' o>1 -~ 18 ~'I< ~ _, <IK!l-'0 ,!'!,ti! I eM-d \IQ ~~'. l>l,~ If~ ii i ~-•,:._ Witi, 1'1!. U,o; 

II ,_"'' IC.~:_,_:::,,..: !Mf ol _f1,(J,:.f.' (,?~ b,,, l:' ""~-'----- (,..-1, ,_l.ci.:1::,!y;AJ'•· ""', ll'lt, llb<rfffl mon~ \ 
i'JC:l.,,,._'1,:,'Gii;> 141 pt-,,,J,~.-i~lt'snh h ,r,~~"'l.f -rs«.:~-<tJ ~~.l•r 

Ii ~ ~ •~ f'l"JMl\l', IO if>,; 1'11!'>.;i,.,4 ¢1 lt, - ,:.1 t•-lo "\1'> lll'td ~u.t,c.r, f>l. Jt"' 1>'•"'"11M Ill ''l'&>l ~ 
j ~-P,ll>f l'C..,..,®'~.,-,:,, 

.·: . -·,· ··. 

~~ , ' 

..,,,,,,~i>til,' ·_• 
'P/1,/;mtU,•~iVl'd• 
P.tQiHilfl., •• , • • · • 
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. : .... ~~·:.· i:·\---~_'.:_··}.-,?· .. ·:;··-. •. 

.; :.·'.· •• :::,,•/ i.:>)\'}:J': //}:;'./ 

[Bf :t1\\tMt< c::;.~ .... i..};: .. ·;,; 

' \.·· •.. ,'.'.i'·:.:·,,.1 "; 

i>•·•••if liar,~~11,: ••• 
t---=\~--···;-'· ·.' :" •• '.··-t. i.·~/;~/('. .. ~ ~:: ... 

••••••• •• < ~OfOgies\f~~i~nce tff'l~'JYinconvel)ien¢e' 
··:,--·:;/..:;.--·:--:·;,.:;.:·:--··.... . .·::.:.. . 

·.• ... •.• .. · .. :·,-, ... , ... .-. 
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(USB device containing videos) 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

250 FRANK OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
TDD (510)238-3254 

HEARING DECISION 

CASE NUMBER: T18-0018 Sund v. Vernon Street Apartments, LP 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 633 Alma Avenue, Unit 5, Oakland, CA 

HEARING DATE: 

SITE INSPECTION : 

DECISION DATE: 

APPEARANCES: 

May 30, 2018 
.June 4, 2018 

June 4, 2018 

December 20, 2018 

Jessica Sund Petitioner 
Paul Kranz Attorney for Petitioner 
Kim Rohrbach Paralegal for Petitioner 
Greg McConnell Owner Representative 
JR. McConnell Owner Representative 
Don MacRitchie Witness for Owner 
Ursula Morales Property Manager 
Jessica Vernaglia Property Supervisor 
Dave Wasserman Owner Representative 
Lucky Stewart Agent for Owner 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 

The petitioner's petition is DENIED. 

INTRODUCTION 

Petitioner Jessica Sund filed a tenant petition on November 29, 2017, 
which contests a proposed monthly rent increase from $908.67 to $2,095.00 
effective December 1, 2017 on the following grounds: 

1 
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I. The increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and is unjustified or is greater 
than 10%; • 

2. The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 
5 years; and • 

3. I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance 
because the exemption was based on fraud or mistake. 

The owner filed a timely response to the petition and contends that the 
contested rent increase is a Costa Hawkins rent increase. The petitioner, who 
was the original occupant, no longer resides at the subject property as her 
primary place of residence. 

ISSUES PRESENTED 

1. Is the contested rent increase limited by the Rent Adjustment 
Ordinance? 

EVIDENCE 

Petitioner's Status as a Tenant 

Testimony of Jessica Sund - Petitioner 

The petitioner testified that she moved into the subject unit in July 2008, at 
an initial monthly rent of $895.00. She testified that on September 6, 2017, she 
was served a rent increase notice proposing to increase her rent from $908.67 to 
$2,095.00 monthly.1 She further testified that she is currently paying $908.67 in 
rent monthly and has continued to pay that amount since the effective date of the 
rent increase. 

Ms. Sund testified that on August 24, 2017, she emailed the property 
supervisor at the time, Thomas Preston, to notify him that her boyfriend, Cory 
Hamrick, would be moving in with her the following weekend, and that they were 
expecting a baby in October of 2017.2 In response to her email, she received a 
letter from Thomas Preston, dated August 28, 2017, stating that her lease had a 
"no subletting/no assignment clause", and a "use/occupancy" provision, 
therefore, her request to sublet the unit to her boyfriend was denied.3 The letter 

• also stated that if her boyfriend did move in, her lease and tenancy would be 
terminated for unlawful subletting. She testified that she received this letter in 
early September, around the same time as the rent increase notice dated 
September 6, 2017. 

1 Exhibit 1 
2 Exhibit 2 
3 Exhibit 3 
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Ms. Sund testified that because the property manager refused to allow her 
boyfriend to move in with her, and instead issued an exorbitant rent increase, she 
decided to stay with her boyfriend temporarily, who resides at 3024 California 
Street in Oakland, California. She moved to the California street address in early 
October, 2017, right before the birth of her daughter on October 24, 2017.4 She 
testified that she moved because she believed that if she continued to reside at 
the Alma street apartment, she would have to pay the rent increase, and she 
could not afford it. She also moved because she wanted the support of her 
boyfriend to care for her newborn child, who had medical issues requiring full 
time care. She also did not want to deal with the stress of being in an adversarial 
relationship with her landlord. Ms. Sund testified that as of the date of the 
hearing, she was still residing primarily at the California street address. She 
testified that she visits the Alma street apartment once or twice a week to check 
on her plants, and the apartment generally, but is staying at the California street 
address with her boyfriend and baby for now. 

On cross examination, Ms. Sund testified that she has not moved back 
into the Alma street apartment because of excessive construction noise that 
began in November of 2017 and is still ongoing. She submitted copies of 
construction notices issued by the property manager.5 . She further testified that 
her carpet was damaged when the property manager replaced her refrigerator 
and the dirty carpet is another reason she has not moved back into the Alma 
street unit. Finally, she testified that she has been receiving mail at the California 
street address since October of 2017. 

Testimony of Lucky Stewart-Agent for Owner 

Lucky Stewart is an agent for the owner. He testified that he is employed 
by an ownership group that acquires different properties in the bay area and he 
acts as an asset manager for the ownership group. He is tasked with managing 
the takeover of properties and overseeing general operations. He testified that 
he acquired the subject property, 633 Alma Street, in June of 2017. 

Shortly after he acquired the subject property, he received reports from 
other tenants in the building that the petitioner was subletting her unit. 
Specifically, he was told that there were strangers going in and out of the 
petitioner's unit freely and had possession of keys to the unit but the petitioner 
was no longer there. He also personally observed an international couple, with 
luggage, coming out of the petitioner's unit, sometime in early August. Both 
individuals were tall, blonde, and speaking a foreign language, and when he 
attempted to speak to them, they ignored him. Based on the reports from other 
tenants, and his own observations, he decided to investigate the petitioner's 
whereabouts. He did an internet search and asked his attorney, Dave 

4 Exhibit 4 
5 Exhibit 5 
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Wasserman, to do a LexisNexis search to see if the petitioner was still living in 
the Alma street apartment. His own internet search revealed a baby registry 
under the petitioner and her boyfriend Cory Hamrick's name, as well as couch 
surfing listings placed by Cory Hamrick, the petitioner's boyfriend, advertising an 
unspecified unit as available for rent. Mr. Stewart testified that he was. advised 
by his attorney that the LexisNexis search revealed two addresses linked to the 
petitioner, the 633 Alma street address and the 3024 California street address, 
and that the petitioner was likely no longer living at the 633 Alma street address. 

Based on his findings, he issued a warning letter to the petitioner on 
August 22, 2017, which was posted on the door of the petitioner's unit and 
mailed to the petitioner.6 In the letter, he informed her that he had "received 
complaints regarding an overwhelming amount of random visitors coming and 
going from unit 5 at 633 Alma street. The visitors seem to have access and keys 
to come and go freely, yet you are not around. What is also troubling is that 
some of them have been disturbing your neighbors and this is their home."7 The 
letter went on to warn the petitioner that the lease was in her name only and that 
her lease did not allow for her to sublet or assign any part of the premises. A 
copy of the lease with the provision prohibiting subletting and assignment was 
received into evidence.8 The petitioner denied ever receiving the August 22, 
2017, letter. 

After he issued the warning letter, on August 24, 2017, the property 
supervisor at the time, Thomas Preston, received the email from the petitioner 
announcing that she was pregnant and that her boyfriend would be moving in the 
next day. Mr. Stewart testified that he viewed the petitioner's email as a demand 
and not a request to sublet. He also believed that the petitioner was using the 
request to sublet to her boyfriend as ruse so she could continue renting out the 
unit to short-term tenants. He testified that he directed the property supervisor to 
respond by issuing the letter dated August 28, 2017, which denied the 
petitioner's request to sublet to her boyfriend and informed her that if her 
boyfriend did move in her lease and tenancy would be terminated for unlawful 
subletting. The letter further stated that "if the petitioner had made a reasonable 
and proper request well in advance of the move-in date, instead of unilaterally 
stating that her boyfriend was moving in, the landlord would have been 
amendable to accommodating her request ... and ... if the tenant wished to revisit 
this issue down the road in a more appropriate fashion, then management may 
be more receptive".9 This letter was posted on the petitioner's door and mailed 
on August 28, 2017. Mr. Steward testified that the petitioner never followed up 
her request to sublet to her boyfriend, and to his knowledge; Cory Hamrick, the 
petitioner's boyfriend, never moved into the Alma street unit. 

6 Exhibit 12 
7 Exhibit 12 
8 Exhibit 11 
9 Exhibit 2 
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After this letter was sent, the tenants in unit 1 reported that strangers were 
still coming and going from the petitioner's unit. This prompted the property 
management to issue a Costa Hawkins rent increase. On September 6, 2017, 
the property management issued a notice of rent increase to Jessica Sund and 
all subtenants in possession of the subject unit, stating that the original occupant, 
Jessica Sund, was no longer permanently residing in the unit and the rent was 
being increased pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1954.50, et seq. (Costa 
Hawkins Rental Housing Act). 1° Finally, Mr. Stewart testified that since the Costa 
Hawkins rent increase, he has not received reports of anyone entering or leaving 
the petitioner's unit. 

Testimony of Property Manager - .Ursula Morales 

Ursula Morales is the onsite property manager for 633 Alma Street. She 
has held that position since October 1, 2017. She testified that she knows all the 
tenants in the building and she has never met or seen the petitioner before. She 
testified that she lives in unit 11, which is directly above the petitioner's unit and 
she has never heard a baby cry in the petitioner's unit. She further testified that 
sometime in November or December of 2017, she received a complaint about 
strangers coming in and out of the petitioner's unit as well as noise and smoke 
coming from the petitioner's unit. She testified that these complaints were made 
by the tenant in unit 6, Marissa Williams. Ms. Williams is the tenant in the unit 
directly across from the petitioner's unit. In response to these complaints, she 
went to the hallway downstairs to check on the petitioner's unit. She heard some 
noise, but nothing out of the ordinary, just the sound of television. Finally, she 
testified that she has never personally observed anyone, including the petitioner, 
coming in and out of the petitioner's unit. 

Testimony of Don MacRitchie - Private Investigator 

Don MacRitchie testified that he was retained to investigate the tenancy of 
the petitioner. He is a licensed private investigator who is licensed to gather this 
type of information for administrative proceedings and the data he obtains 
originates with the original consumer. His investigation encompassed searches 
of various address history databases, social m.edia outlets, voter registration 
records and other public records. He has performed this type of investigation 
thousands of times and has been qualified to testify as an expert in court 
proceedings regarding false testimony about where people live and has testified 
as an expert in over seventy matters before the San Francisco Rent Board; He 
has also testified as an expert in prior proceedings before the Rent Adjustment 
Program.11 

Mr. MacRitchie testified that during his investigation, he completed two 
database searches, one in December of 2017, and one in May of 2018. He 

10 Exhibit 1 
11 Tl6-0707 Brown v. Wasserman 
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prepared two Investigator Reports based on his findings, one for the petitioner, 
Jessica Sund, and one for her boyfriend, Cory Hamrick.12 

His investigation of the petitioner, Jessica Sund, indicated that she first 
reported 633 Alma Street, Unit 5, as her current address on August 28, 2008. 
The database searches show that she subsequently reported 3024 California 
Street as her current address for the first time on July 1, 2017, and again in 
August of 2017. The California street address continued to be reported as her 
current address as recently as May 2018. On the other hand, the most recent 
reporting date for the Alma street address in any of the databases was 
December 5, 2017. 

His investigation of Cory Hamrick indicated that Mr. Hamrick's current 
place of residence is 3024 California Street. Mr. Hamrick first reported the 
California street address as his address in April of 1999. The California street 
address continued to be reported as his sole current address as recently as 
March 27, 2018. Mr. Hamrick is the current owner of the California street 
property. The property is a two bedroom, one bathroom, single family home. Mr. 
Hamrick also claims a Homestead Exemption for the property. Mr. MacRitchie 
testified that a Homestead Exemption applies if the property is the owner's 
principal place of residence, and it allows the owner to claim a property tax 
deduction. The Tax Assessor's office also confirmed that the mailing address of 
record for the property is the California street address. His investigation also 
indicates that Mr. Hamrick is currently registered to vote at 3024 California 
Street. Finally, the database searches did not show any reports of the Alma 
street address as being associated with Mr. Hamrick. 

In addition to the database searches, Mr. MacRitchie testified that he also 
interviewed other tenants at 633 Alma street. He interviewed the tenants after 
the first day of hearing in this case, and prior to the second day of hearing. He 
testified that he spoke to four tenants, three of them were current tenants, and 
one was a former tenant. The current tenants were the tenants in unit 3, 4, and 6 
who all believed the petitioner had lived elsewhere for quite a while. The former 
tenant was also the former property manager, Kathy Espinoza, who also believed 
the petitioner had been living elsewhere for quite some time. 

Based on his investigation Mr. MacRitchie opined that a preponderance of 
the evidence supports a conclusion that Jessica Sund's permanent place of 
residence is not the subject property, 633 Alma Street, Un.it 5, but rather 3024 
California Street. 

Site Inspection 

The Hearing Officer conducted a site inspection on June 4, 2018. She 
noted that the unit was a studio apartment, consisting of one large room, a 

12 Exhibits 7 and 8 
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kitchen, bathroom, and a closet. There was one queen size bed in the unit and a 
portable rock and play. There was no crib in the unit. The Hearing Officer did 
not observe any toys in the unit. There were two diapers, one baby lotion bottle, 
and a onesie laid out on a counter. The refrigerator and closets were empty. 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Petitioner's Status as a Tenant 

The owner has established by a preponderance of the evidence that the 
petitioner no longer permanently resides at 633 Alma street, Unit 5, in Oakland 
but rather, 3024 California street. 

The agent of the owner, Lucky Stewart, testified credibly that shortly after 
acquiring the Alma street property in June of 2017, he received multiple 
complaints from tenants about strangers going in and out of the petitioner's unit 
freely, With keys to the unit, while the petitioner herself was nowhere to be seen. 
He also personally observed a blonde couple exiting the petitioner's unit with . 
luggage, speaking a foreign language, and ignoring his attempts to 
communicate. Based on this information, he did an internet search that revealed 
a baby registry for the petitioner and her boyfriend, Cory Hamrick, as well as 
listings by Mr. Hamrick, purporting to rent out an unspecified unit on couch 
surfing sites. He testified that this search furthe·r fueled his suspicions that the 
petitioner did not reside in the subject unit and that instead, the petitioner was 
unlawfully subletting her unit to short-term tenants. This testimony is 
corroborated by the investigator, Don MacRitchie, who testified that records show 
the tenant first began listing the California street address as her current address 
on July 1, 2017. Based on this evidence, it is more likely than not that the 
petitioner was no longer permanently residing at the Alma street address since at 
least July 1, 2017. 

The petitioner's testimony that she temporarily moved from the Alma 
street address to the California street address in October of 2017, after her 
request to have her boyfriend move into her unit was denied, is simply not 
credible. The Hearing Officer finds it implausible that the petitioner's boyfriend, 
Cory Hamrick, would leave his two-bedroom house, that he owns and claims a 
homestead exemption for, to move into the petitioner's studio apartment, 
especially considering that the couple was expecting a baby in October of 2017. 
Choosing to move in together into a small studio apartment in anticipation of a 
newborn baby when the option of a two-bedroom house was readily available 
does not seem reasonable. 

The tenant herself testified that she has been staying at the California 
street address since October of 2017, and has no immediate plans to move back 
into the Alma street apartment. She further testified that she only visits the Alma 
street apartment once or twice a week, to water the plants and check on the 
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apartment, but she does not carry out daily living activities in the Alma street unit. 
She does not sleep there, or cook there on a regular basis. Although it is 
undisputed that the petitioner has been paying her rent for the Alma street 
apartment, paying rent alone is not sufficient to establish that the unit is being 
occupied as a permanent residence . 

. The owner argued that the petitioner has no intention of occupying the unit 
as her primary residence. She is holding on to the unit at a below market rate so 
she can rent it out to short-term tenants. He further argued that the petitioner's 
boyfriend never intended to move into the Alma street address and instead the 
request by the petitioner to have her boyfriend move in was merely a ruse to 
allow her to continue renting out her unit to short-term tenants for her own 
financial advantage. The Hearing Officer finds this argument persuasive. 

Additionally, the testimony of Don MacRitchie, the investigator, is 
substantial evidence of the fact that the petitioner has not occupied 633 Alma 
Street, Unit 5, as her permanent place of residence since July 1, 2017. 

Finally, the Hearing Officer's onsite inspection of the Alma street 
apartment indicates that the petitioner does not live there. The apartment was 
sparse and the closet and refrigerator were empty. In addition, the apartment did 
not have any evidence of a child residing in the unit, aside from the rock and play 
and some diapers strategically laid out on a counter. The apartment did not have 
toys or any other children's furniture. 

Based on the evidence and testimony, it is more likely than not that the 
petitioner has not occupied the subject unit as her primary residence since at 
least July 1, 2017. 

Costa-Hawkins 

Califiornia Civil Code Section 1954.53(d) states in part: 

(2) If the original occupant or occupants who took possession of the 
dwelling or unit pursuant to the rental agreement with the owner no longer. 
permanently reside there, an owner may increase by any amount allowed 
by this section to a lawful sublessee or assignee who did not reside at the 
dwelling or unit prior to January 1, 1996. 

(3) This subdivision does not apply to partial changes in occupancy of a 
dwelling or unit where one or more of the occupants of the premises, 
pursuant to the agreement with the owner provided for above, remains an 
occupant in lawful possession of the dwelling or unit. ... 
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The testimony and documentary evidence constitute substantial evidence 
that the petitioner no longer permanently resides in the subject unit and therefore 
lacks standing to file this petition. 

ORDER 

1. The petitioner lacks standing to file this petition because she no 
longer resides at 633 Alma Street, Unit 5, Oakland, California, and 
has not resided at this address since July of 2017. 

2. Petition T18-0018 is DENIED. 

Right to Appeal: This Decision is the Final Decision of the Rent Adjustment 
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this Decision by filing a properly 
completed appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The 
appeal must be received within twenty (20) days after service of this decision. 
The date of service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the last date to 
file is a weekend or holiday, the appeal may be filed on the next business day. 

Dated: December 20, 2018 ~& 
MA1M6ai:siH1 AHMAD 
Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number Tl8-0018 

( 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy of it in a sealed 
envelope in a City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 
Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Hearing Decision 

Manager 
Thomas Preston 
633 Alma Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94619 

Manager 
Ursula Morales 
633 Alma Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94619 

Owner 
Vernon Street Apartments, LP aka Flynn Family Holdings, LLC 
1717 Powell Street #300 c/o Russell B. Flynn 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Owner Representative 
Gregory McConnell, The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite # 460 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Owner Representative 
JR McConnell, The McConnell Group 
3 00 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite #460 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Tenant 
Jessica Sund 
633 Alma Avenue #5 
Oakland, CA 94610 
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Tenant Representative 
Paul Kranz 
639 San Gabriel Avenue 
Albany, CA 94706 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S.Postal 
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on December 20, 2018 in Oakland, CA. 

~ 
Esther K. Rush 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF O A'il?l11 A~D n n:' r,5 • c ci ~..l..~~:i ../ I f ~ , • d C 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 

( 

For 

!CEIVED 
JA:I 00 2019 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
(510) 238-3721 RENT ADJUSTMENT~ 

QAKbA~L 

Appellant's Name 

Jessica Sund D Owner I!! Tenant 

Property Address (Include Unit Number) ·• 

633 Alma Avenue # 5 
Oakland, California 94610 

Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices) Case Number 

633 Alma Avenue# 5 T18-0018 

Oakland, California 94610 Date of Decision appealed 
12/20/2018 

Name of Representative (if any) Representative's Mailing Address (For notices) 

Paul Kranz, Esq. 639 San Gabriel Avenue 
Albany, California 94706 

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must 
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each.ground for appeal listed 
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation. 

1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly 
explain the math/clerical errors.) 

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required): 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

Rev. 6/18/2018 

I!! The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions 
of the Board. (In your explanati~n, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board 

. decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.). 

I!! The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation, 
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the dedsion is inconsistent.) 

I 

I!! The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation, 
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in yourfavor.). 

I!! The decision violates federal, state or locai law. (In your explanation, you must provide a detailed 
statement as to what law is violated) 

I!! The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain wl~y 
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record) 

For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 
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f) Iii I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner'§ claim. (In 
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what 
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a 
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.) 

g) D The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground only 
when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been 
denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.) 

h) Iii Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.) 

Submissions to the Boa.rd must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent 
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal Only the first 
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.01 O(A)(S). 
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached: __ . Please see attachments 

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. • 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on _____ _, 20 __ , 
I placed a copy of this fonn, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial 
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, 
addressed to each opposing party as follows: Please see Proof of Service separately enclosed 

~ 

Add1:e55 

Ciu:. State Zill 

Na~e 

AddreH 

Cio:. State Zill 

SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE DATE 

For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 

Rev. 6/18/2018 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Petitioner will further submit a brief not to exceed twenty-five (25) pages. 

Petitioner also does not waive her right to contest the time lines for her appeal on the 

ground that the date indicated on the proof of service (December 20, 2018) attached to the subject 

Hearing Decision is inaccurate. The dates stamped by the postage meter on each of the envelopes 

in which the Hearing Decision was separately and respectively mailed to Petitioner and to her 

attorney show that postage was affixed on December 26, 2018-not six days earlier, on December 

20, 2018, as declared on the proof of service. Copies of the envelope received by Petitioner and 

of the envelope received by her attorney are attached as Attachment 2. 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

HOUSING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA 

SUITE 5313 
OAKLAND, CA 94612-0234 

KPH-lMB 

Paul Kranz 
639 San Gabriel Avenue 
Albany, CA 94706 

J 

ZIP 946, 2 IT; non 424 
02 41/', .µ, ,.,.vu. 
0000358059DEC 26 201.8 
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25 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number TlS-0018 

I, the undersigned, certify and attest as follows: 

I am over the age of eighteen years and am not a party to the cause within. My business 

address is 639 San Gabriel Avenue, Albany, California 94706. 

On January 9, 2019, I caused the within: 

CITY OF OAKLAND RENT ADJUSTMENT-APPEAL 

to be served by first class mail, postage prepaid, on Respondent's representatives. addressed as 

follows: 

c/o Russell B. Flynn 
Vernon Street Apartments, LP, aka Flynn Family Holdings, LLC 
1717 Powell Street# 300 
San Francisco, California 94133 

Gregory McConnell 
The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite # 460 
Oakland , California 94607 

JR McConnell , The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite # 460 
Oakland, California 94607 

Thomas Preston 
633 Alma A venue 
Oakland, California 94619 

Ursula Morales 
633 Alma A venue 
Oakland , California 94619 

Executed Albany, California on January 9, 2019. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

~~ Gloria Reynolds ~ 
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Petitioner Jessica Sund appeals from the decision of Hearing Officer Maimoona Sah 

Ahmad. Petitioner notes for the record that her petition was filed on November 29, 2018. The 

hearing commenced six months later, on May 30, 2018, and concluded on June 4, 2018. The 

decision was not issued for more than six months, on December 20, 2018. According to the 

proof of service, it was mailed on December 20, 2018, but the envelope containing has a 

December 26, 2018 postmark. 

#~ 

Petitioner also notes for the record that the attachments hereto ( other than the attachments 

which are excerpts from the witnesses' testimony on May 30th and June 4th, 2018) were 

submitted at the hearing, either by her counsel or Respondent's counsel or both, but have beete 

renumbered. for expediency's sake. As for the excerpts from the witnesses' testimony are 
•..O 
(_ 
)> 
z 

concerned, these are marked according to where each begins and ends in the audio recording~ 

the initial day of testimony, May 30th. -o :x 
INTRODUCTION 

<J1 
Petitioner Jessica Sund brought the petition because, within days of notifying her --="' 

landlord that she was pregnant and that her boyfriend and father of her child would begin to stay 

in the unit, her landlord served her with notice that her rent was being more than doubled. 

Unable to pay the increased rent, and after consulting with an attorney, she filed this petition and 

then began to stay in her boyfriend's residence. 

Because Ms. Sund'.s newborn daughter had serious health conditions requiring 24-hour 

monitoring, it was necessary for her and the baby's father's to live together; moreover, the 

necessity for monitoring was ongoing. It was absolutely unreasonable for Ms. Sund to consider / 

residing in her apartment under these conditions. Ms. Sund testified on the first day of the 

hearing that she did and does not know whether the relationship with her daughter's father would 

be permanent. For this reason, staying with at her boyfriend's home with their child has been 

intended as "temporary". 

The landlord did not present any evidence to contradict these facts. The landlord 

contrived the story that Ms. Sund was residing with her boyfriend because she was subletting her 

unit in order to take advantage of its below-market rent and make a profit. But the landlord did 

not present an iota of credible and competent evidence to support its claim. With the exception 

of a single claimed sighting by the landlord's "asset manager"-who claimed he once saw a 
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tall, blonde couple speaking German exiting her unit with luggage-the landlord had no other 

evidence to support subletting. Indeed, the decision relies heavily on this purported sighting by 

the asset manager, Lucky Stewart. But Mr. Stewart also testified that this alleged one-time 

sighting was not the cause of the attempted rent increase. He said it was later sightings, 

observed by property managers he never identified, and by certain tenants, none of whom 

testified. Nonetheless, the tenants reported nobody coming and going from Ms. Sund's unit, 

according to testimony of the landlord's private investigator who had interviewed them. And the 

only property manager who testified-the landlord's own 24/7 on site property manager-stated 

that she never saw any other persons using Ms. Sund's unit and knew ofno evidence of 

subletting. Finally, the private investigator, who the landlord (and the hearing officer) 

characterized as a qualified "expert" on such matters, opined that Ms. Sund was not subletting; 

i.e., that there was not evidence to support his client's contention. 

That a hearing officer could find that Ms. Sund's pregnancy, and her request for her baby 

and her baby's father to be able to stay in her unit, was "merely a ruse to allow her to continue 

renting 1 out her unit to short-term rentals for her own financial advantage", is simply incredulous 

and offensive, and in blatant disregard of the evidence. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Jessica Sund is a 41-year old single woman. She has lived at the subject premises, 663 

Alma Street #5, since 2008. She has worked as an elementary and middle school science 

teacher, and is currently earning a graduate degree in water resource management. On Friday, 

August 24, 2017, she notified her landlord by written email that she was expecting a baby in 

October and that her boyfriend and father of her expected newborn, as well as the newborn, 

would be staying in her unit. (See Attachment 1.) In a letter dated August 28, 2017, which Ms. 

Sund actually received about a week later (it was postmarked September 7), property manager 

Thomas Preston rejected her request because it had been "couched as a "demand". (See 

Attachment 2.) Per Mr. Preston, any request had to be made "well in advance of the requested 

move-in date, and thereafter providing necessary information to and documentation to 

1The landlord's "asset manager", Lucky Stewart, testified that the [alleged] subletting 
stopped shortly after Ms. Sund received the rent increase notice in early September, 2017 
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management." (Ibid.) On that same day and on the following day, August 29, 2017, Ms. Sund 

called Preston three times to further discuss her request. (See Attachment 5, pp. 1-2.) Neither 

Preston or anyone else on behalf of the landlord responded; Preston did not return her phone 

messages; he did not respond by email or by letter. (See ibid.) Instead, the next communication 

Ms. Sund received from the landlord was on or about September 6, 2017, when the landlord 

personally served Ms. Sund with a Notice of Change Terms of Tenancy-Rent Increase Notice 

[Costa-Hawkins], increasing her rent from $908.67 to $2,095, and stating that "Jessica Maggie 

Sund no longer resides at the Premises and that all current occupants are subsequent occupants 

and subleases .... " (See Attachment 3; Attachment 5, p. 3.) In fact, there were no other 

current or subsequent occupants and subleases (Ms. Sund testimony cite) at the subject premises 

and Ms. Sund still resided there by herself (See Attachment 5, p. 2.) 

Ms. Sund' s reaction to the notice was "fear" because she could not afford that rent and 

was about to have a baby. (See Exhibit 5, p. 4.) Around that time, she began staying with her 

boyfriend. (See Exhibit 5, pp. 7, 11-12.) She believed that if she continued to stay at the subject 

premises, she would have to pay the increased rent, and she also wanted the support of her 

boyfriend and father of her expected newborn. (See Exhibt 5, pp. 4, 6, 7.) She was 41 years old 

and this was going to be her first birth. She also retained counsel and the subject petition was 

filed. 

Ms. Sund also continued to stay with her boyfriend after the baby was born because of 

medical issues the baby suffered that required 24-hour monitoring. (See Exhibt 5, P. 4.) These 

were serious medical problems; potentially life-threatening. (See ibid.) 

The Hearing Officer's Decision and Findings 

The hearing officer's decision relies on testimony from the landlord's "asset manager" 

Lucky Stewart stating that: the subject property was acquired by his employer in June 2017; that 

shortly thereafter, he received reports from tenants that Ms. Sund was subletting and strangers 

with keys to her unit were entering the unit and the Ms. Sund was no longer there2; that he 

personally observed a tall blond couple with luggage coming out of the unit, speaking a foreign 

2See Exhibit 6, pp. 1-2 
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language, who ignored him when he tried to speak to them3; that, based on this information, he 

had counsel conduct an investigation involving LexisNexis, which identified a second address 

(the California Street address) "linked to" Ms. Sund and which prompted his attorney to say, 

"Yeah, she's no longer living there.4" He also testified this led to an internet search and to him 

locating a baby registry connected to Ms. Sund and Cory Hamrich, her boyfriend5; as well as to 

him locating on-line "couchsurfing[.com]" listings "from them renting out apartments in, under 

her or Cory's name.6" And that, based on this information, he issued a letter dated August 22, 

2017, warning her not to sublet. 

In the August 22 letter, signed "The Management," Mr. Stewart claimed that property 

managers had noticed and received complaints of an "overwhelming amount of random visitors 

coming and going from [her] unit, and with keys to the unit." (See Attachment 4.) Ms. Sund 

testified that she never received the letter. (See Attachment 5, p. 10.) With the exception of 

Lucky Stewart's testimony that he had personally observed what he believed to be an 

"international" couple (tall, blonder, speaking a foreign language), nothing else he testified to 

was supported by admissible evidence. There was no admissible evidence of any internet search 

conducted by him or the landlord's attorney; no evidence of"managers" noticing any suspected 

sublessees7; no evidence of an "overwhelming amount ofrandom visitors." (Cite basically all 

attachments consisting of the owner's testimony.) As for the "couchsurfmg" 8 posts, Stewart later 

3See Attachment 6, p. 2 

4See Attachment 6, pp. 2-3 

5See Attachment 6, pp. 3, 24, 

6See Attachment 6, p. 3; see also pp. 10-11, 7-8 

7Lucky Stewart was the only "manager" who claimed to have seen any potential 
sublessees, and he only claimed to have seen on one occasion the German or "international" 
couple. Moreover, the landlord called the on-site property manager, who testified that she is on 
site about "24/7", and had never seen any such sublessees connected to Ms. Sund's unit. 

8 A couchsurfing profile for Cory Hamrich remains available at 
https://www.couchsurfing.com/people/coryhamrick . It indicates Mr. Hamrick has not even 
logged into his account for about three years; i.e., since around 2016. 
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changed his testitnony, saying that he didn't recall or see any reference to any specific address; 

that the listings don't typically refer to any specific address. (See Attachment 6, pp. 8-10.) He 

further testified that he saw no couchsurfing listing pertaining to Ms. Sund. (See Attachment 6, 

pp. 7-8.) The couchsurfing testimony was also hearsay. 

Stewart characterized the August 22nd letter, sent after his claimed "international" couple 

sighting, as a "warning". (See Exhibit 6, pp. 4, 7.) Stewart went on to explain, "Then when we 

saw that it [ subletting and/or assignment] was still continuing, and it was observed that there 

were still people coming and going and not the tenant, we resorted to serving the Costa

Hawkins." (See id., p. 4.) Not only were there no documents or declarations or notes (including 

the landlord's private investigator's reports) to support any subletting (persons "coming and 

going" from Ms. Sund's unit) after August 22 or at any time, but there were no firsthand 

accounts of any person(s) coming and going whatsoever, other than the "international" couple 

Mr. Stewart claimed he'd seen. (See Attachments 6-7, inclusive.) The only property manager 

who testified-. the landlord's 24/7 on-site property manager Ursula Morales-stated that she 

never saw anyone coming and going from Ms. Sund's unit, either. (See Attachment 7, p. 7.) 

Yet, the lack of evidence of anybody coming and going is nowhere cited or acknowledge in the 

hearing officer's decision. 

Also, after initally testifying that she'd been informed of "strangers coming in and out of 

" Ms. Sund's unit, Ms. Morales later testified that she'd receivedjust one such complaint from a 

single tenant, in around November or December 2017. (See Attachment 7, inclusive.) The 

complaining tenant had reported "smoke and noise," apparently attributed to Ms. Sund's unit. 

(See Attachment id., p. 2. ) When Ms. Morales went downstairs to investigate, she found 

"nothing out of the ordinary" and just some TV noise. (See Attachment id, p. 3.) The purported 

single-tenant complaint is inadmissible; it's hearsay. Although Morales testified that it was sent 

to her by email (See Attachment id, p. 5), no email was offered as evidence. And on cross

examination, Morales testified that the complaint was "more about" noise than anything else. 

(See Attachment 7, p. 5.) Finally, when asked by the hearing officer ifit amounted to "just that 

one complaint over the holidays about the smoke and noise, Ms. Morales replied, "M-hm" (See 

id, p. 6.). None of these inconsistencies or lapses in the testimony are cited or acknowledged in 

the hearing officer's decision. 
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Thus, between the time that the August 22 "warning" letter was purportedly sent and 

September 6, when the Costa-Hawkins rent increase notice issued, nothing new had 

happened- except that, on August 24th, the owner was notified by Ms. Sund that she was 

pregnant, and that Mr. Hamrick, the baby's father, would be moving in. 

Here it should also be noted that the hearing officer in her decision incorrectly quotes the 

landlord's responsive letter dated August 28th as stating: "[l]f [you] had made a reasonable and 

proper request well in advance of the move-in date, instead of unilaterally stating that [your] 

boyfriend was moving in, the landlord would have been amendable to accommodating [your] 

request. .. and .. .if the [you wish] to revisit this issue down the road in a more appropriate fashion, 

then management may be more receptive". The letter does not say that. (See Attachment 4.) It 

says that the landlord is typically "amenable" and that "down the road ... management may be 

more receptive" [ emphasis added]. Hardly reassuring to a soon-to-be new mother expecting a 

baby in the 4-6 weeks, whose phone calls to further discuss the issue are ignored, and who then 

receives a rent increase she cannot afford. 

I I I 

Returning to Mr. Stewart's testimony, it should be noted that there are surveillance 

cameras at the property. According to Stewart's testimony, at the time of the hearing there were 

about five cameras total. (See Attachment 6, p. 18.) These included a camera at the back of the 

first floor, where Ms. Sund's unit is located, near an emergency exit. (See ibid.) Also, there 

were multiple cameras in front of the building. (See ibid.) Mr. Stewart further testified that he 

never checked any cameras for recordings of the people he'd claimed have keys to Ms. Sund's 

apartment. (See Attachment 6, pp. 21-21.) When asked why, his incredible answer was, "If I 

thought it was an important issue, I would have produced the footage." (See id., p. 21.) The 

hearing officer omits in her decision any reference to the fact that there were cameras, and to 

the fact that no footage was produced at all. 

Apart from the hearing officer's misplaced reliance on Mr. Stewart's testimony, she also 

relied on the testimony Don MacRitchie, the private investigator hired by the owner through 

counsel. Her summary of this testimony concludes, "MacRitchie opined that a preponderance of 

the evidence supports a conclusion that Ms. Sund's permanent place of residence is not the 
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subject property .. [.]."4 (See Hearing Decision ("Decision"), p. 6.) 

"Permanent place of residence" in the context of Costa-Hawkins is a legal issue, and an 

expert is prohibited from testifying as to a legal conclusion. "There are limits to expert 

testimony, not the least of which is the prohibition against admission of an expert's opinion on a 

question of law. This limitation was recognized by this court in Ferreira v. Workmen's Comp. 

Appeals Bd (1974) 38 Cal.App.3d 120 [112 Cal. Rptr. 232]." (Summers v. A.L. Gilbert Co. 

(1999) Cal. App. 4th 1155, 1178.) What the hearing officer's decision failed to cite or even 

mention is that the landlord's expert, MacRitchie-who 'd conducted extensive data-base 

searches in the course of investigating Ms. Sund's status- testified that he was unable to 

identify a single individual who'd ever sublet Ms. Sund's unit. (27: 13-). And he admitted that 

he knew of no evidence that she was subletting. Therefore, his opinion was Ms. Sund was not 

sublettting. 

After the first day of testimony, MacRitchie was asked to interview four tenants from the 

subject premises. (The first day of testimony was Friday, May 30th.) He did so. None of them 

knowledge of any other persons associated with Ms. Sund' s unit, according to his testimony as 

follows: 

MR. KRANZ: DID ANY OF THEM TELL YOU THAT PERSONS OTHER THAN MS. 

SUND WERE STA YING THERE? 

MACRITCHIE: THEY DIDN'T. THEY THOUGHT IT POSSIBLE. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND WHICH PERSONS TOLD YOU THEY THOUGHT IT 

POSSIBLE? 

MACRITCHIE: ALL DIDN'T HA VE DEFINITE KNOWLEDGE, AND THEY ALL WERE 

AWARE THAT THERE WERE PEOPLE THAT WERE THERE IN THE BUILDING THAT 

WEREN'T ASSOCIATED WITH APARTMENTS, AND THEY DIDN'T KNOW FOR 

CERTAIN WHICH APARTMENT THEY WERE ASSOCIATED WITH. SO THEY 

THOUGHT THEY WERE SOME TYPE OF SUBTENANTS, BUT THEY COULD NOT 

DEFINITELY ASSOCIATE WITH MS. SUND'S APARTMENT. 

4This opinion was offered in Mr. MacRitchie's investigative report on Ms. Sund, rather 
than during testimony. 
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MR. KRANZ: AND DID YOU ASK THEM FOR- IF THEY HAD ANY INFORMATION 

ABOUT THESE ALLEGED SUBTENANTS ? 

MACRITCHIE: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHAT DID THEY TELL YOU? 

MACRITCHIE: WHAT I JUST TOLD YOU. 

ARGUMENT 

I. There Was Not Substantial Evidence To Support the Decision. 

Substantial evidence means more than a mere scintilla; it means such relevant evidence 

as a reasonable mind might accept as adequate to support a conclusion. (See Richardson v. 

Perales (1971) 402 U.S. 389,401; Gebhart v. SEC, 595 F.3d 1034, 1043 (9th Cir. 2010); 

Howard ex rel. Wolff v. Barnhart (Howard) (9th Cir. 2003) 341 F. 3d 1006, 1011.) The records 

as a whole must be considered, weighing both the evidence that supports and the evidence that 

detracts from the agency's decision. (See Mayes v. Massanari (9th Cir. 2001) 276 F.3d 453,459; 

see also Int'! Union of Painter & Allied Trades v. J & R Flooring, Inc. (9th Cir. 2011) 656 F.3d 

860,865; Hawaii Stevedores, Inc. v. Ogawa, (9th Cir. 2010) 608 F.3d 642,652 ("The ALJ is 

expected to consider the record as a whole, including all witness testimony and each medical 

report, before entering findings"). The court must affirm where there is such relevant evidence 

as reasonable minds might accept as adequate to support a conclusion, even if it is possible to 

draw contrary conclusions from the evidence. (See Howard, 341 F.3d at 1011.) 

When the record as a whole is reviewed, reasonable minds cannot find that there was 

adequate evidence to support the conclusions of the hearing officer. Reasonable minds could not 

differ as to whether the conclusions drawn by the hearing officer were justified by the evidence, 

becaµse they were not. The decision was not supported by substantial evidence. 

II. The Decision Constitutes An Abuse of Discretion. 

An abuse of discretion is a plain error, discretion exercised to an end not justified by the 

evidence, a judgment that is clearly against the logic and effect of the facts as are found. 

(Rabkin v. Oregon Health Sciences Univ.(9th Cir. 2003) 350 F.3d 967,977 (citation and internal 

quotation marks omitted); see also In re Korean Air Lines Co., Ltd. (9th Cir. 2011) 642 F.3d 685, 

698 n.11.) 
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Under the abuse of discretion standard, a reviewing court cannot reverse absent a 

definite and firm conviction that the district court committed a clear error of judgment in the 

conclusion it reached upon a weighing of relevant factors. (See McCollough v. Johnson, 

Rodenburg & Lauinger, LLC (9th Cir. 2011) 637 F.3d 939,953; Valdivia v. Schwarzenegger 

(9th Cir. 2010) 599 F.3d 984, 988 (citing SEC v. Coldicutt (9th Cir. 2001) 258 F.3d 939,941. 

The hearing officer's exercise of discretion reflects judgement that was clearly against 

the logic and effect of the facts. Her selective use of evidence, mischaracterization and 

misstatement of other of evidence, and patent lack of objectivity, as evinced in her decision, 

demonstrates a judgement inconsistent with logic and the facts. She consistently relies on 

evidence that was inadmissible, while at the same entirely ignoring other evidence (much of 

which was submitted by the Respondent). 

The decision thus reflects an abuse of discretion, all of which in Respondent's favor, and 

demonstrates a lack of objectivity and a prejudice towards Petitioner. 

III. In Disregard of the Evidence, the Hearing Officer Arrived at the 
Unwarranted Conclusion, "The Petitioner's Testimony that She Temporarily 
Moved from the Alma Street Address to the California Street Address 
in·October of 2017, After Her Request to Have Her Boyfriend Move Into 
Her Unit Was Denied, is Simply Not Credible" 

This conclusion was at best misguided, as was her ancillary conclusion, "It is 

implausible that the petititioner's boyfriend, Cory Hamrick, would leave his two-bedroom house, 

that he owns and claims a homestead exemption for, to move into the Ms. Sund's one-bedroom 

apartment." (See Decision (Statement of Facts and Conclusions) at p. 7.) 

Ms. Sund testified that she and her boyfriend had been together just two years; that were 

not married and that she did not know if the relationship would be permanent. (KR note 36.) For 

these reasons, she was not certain about where she would continue to live. She also testified 

that her baby was born with and still suffered from a serious, even potentially life-threatening 

condition that required around-the-clock monitoring, a circumstance that required her to live 

with her boyfriend. 

This evidence was, further, undisputed. 

The phenomena of single women choosing to have children is commonplace in our 

society, and hardly novel. This is reflected in the fact that it is now illegal to discriminate based 
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on familial status. In addition, the phenomena of children splitting their time between parents 

who live in different locations is ubiquitous in our society. Therefore, the hearing officer's 

above conclusions are unsupported by evidence, tone-deaf to contemporary realities, and 

inconsistent with the evidence that was submitted. Each was altogether unwarranted. 

IV. Under CACI No. 203, The "Evidence" Respondent's Submitted and Cited in 
the Decision the Decision Deserved To Be Viewed With Distrust and 
Rejected. 

CACI No. 203, entitled Party Having Power to Produce Better Evidence, provides as 

follows: 

You may consider the ability of each party to provide evidence. If a party provided 
weaker evidence when it could have provided stronger evidence, you may distrust the 
weaker evidence. 

Examples of Respondent's failure to provide stronger evidence when it could have or 

ostensibly could have produced stronger evidences are numerous and have been recounted 

above. They include Respondent's failure to produce employees claimed to have relevant 

information, and failure to produce declarations, documents, video footage, etc.. Indeed, 

testimony from Respondent's own witnesses was sufficient to defeat, and should have defeated, 

its claims. Respondent called three witnesses. Each offered significant evidence contradicting 

or inconsistent with Respondent's claims. 

Its asset manager testified that the siting of the "international" couple was not itself the 

cause of the rent increase. 

Respondent's 24/7 on-site property manager testified that she never saw a possible a 

sublessee and in effect had no evidence that Respondent ever sublet. And Respondent's private 

investigator, who Respondent and the hearing officer insisted was an expert, found no evidence 

of subletting. 

Also, Respondent offered no explanation for why it never responded the emails and 

phone calls Ms. Sund made to discuss her boyfriend and their baby staying in her unit. 

Moreover, Respondent never explained why its August 28th letter stated that it would be 

"amenable" to considering Ms. Sund's request when it allegedly already believed and was 

allegedly already investigating-and had received information that-Ms. Sund was subletting in 
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violation of her lease. Either the August 28th letter was disingenuous, or the landlord did not 

believe that Petitioner was subletting-if not both. 

Ms. Sund testified on the first day of the hearing that she never received an August 22nd 

letter warning her about subletting. The letter was anonymously signed, "The Management." 

And why didn't Stewart, who said he wrote the letter, testify that he posted and mailed it? (KR 

note 48.) Also, given the weight Respondent places on that letter, why didn't its private 

investigator interview Mr. Stewart about the details it contained? Why wasn't a declaration 

from Mr. Stewart presented, at least by the second day of the hearing, five days later? 

V. The Residential Rental Adjustment Program and Appeals Board Are 
Authorized Under Costa-Hawkins to Regulate or Monitor the Grounds for 
Eviction. 

In August 1995, California enacted Civil Code sections 1954.50 through 1954.535, the 

Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (Costa-Hawkins), which established "what is known among 

landlord-tenant specialists as 'vacancy decontrol,' declaring that '[n]otwithstanding any other 

provision oflaw,' all residential landlords may, except in specified situations, 'establish the 

initial rental rate for a dwelling or unit.'" (DeZerega v. Meggs (2000) 83 Cal. App. 4th 28, 41, 

99 Cal. Rptr. 2d 366; see Civ.Code § 1954.53, subd. (a).) The effect of this provision was to 

permit landlords "to impose whatever rent they choose at the commencement of a tenancy." 

(Cobb v. San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Bd. (2002) 98 

Cal.App.4th 345, 351, 119 Cal. Rptr. 2d 741.) However, the Legislature was well aware, 

however, that such vacancy decontrol gave landlords an incentive to evict tenants that were 

paying rents below market rates. (Bullard v. San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization Bd. 

(2003) 106 Cal. App. 4th 488,492, 130 Cal. Rptr. 2d 819). Accordingly, the Costa Hawkins 

statute expressly preserved the authority of local governments "to regulate or monitor the 

grounds for eviction." (Civ.Code § 1954.53, subd. (e).) 

A. The Evidence Establishes a Case of Constructive Eviction. 

The evidence here establishes a constructive eviction of Ms. Sund because the rent 

increase Respondent sought meant that Ms. Sund would no longer be able to reside in her unit. 

She testified she cannot afford a more than doubling of her rent. The rent board cannot 

meaningfully monitor or regulate the grounds of this eviction without examining the reasons for 
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it. Petitioner contends that the reason was her request that her boyfriend and baby's father, and 

later their child, be able to reside in her unit. 

Ms. Sund had a right to have the father of her expected child and their daughter move in 

with her. This right accrued when she notified the landlord of as much. It was improper and 

offensive for the landlord to insist that Ms. Sund had to wait to "revisit this issue down the road," 

and it violated her rights. Further, her immediate subsequent phone calls to do just that were 

ignored by the landlord, until the landord served her with the Notice of Change of Terms-Rent 

Increase. 

It is illegal to discriminate in housing based on pregnancy or family status, under both 

state (FEHA, DFEH) and federal (FHA, HUD) law and agency regulations. The landlord cannot 

impose conditions on Petitioner's exercise of that right. That Respondent ignored the phone 

calls Petitioner made in an effort to exercise that right was unreasonable-especially after it had 

stated that it would consider her request, i.e., that it would "revisit this issue". The landlord 

never responded except by way of a notice of rent increase. This was despite the fact that it had 

already independently verified that Petitioner was pregnant and who the father was. (KR note 

53.) Respondent never asked for any additional information. This evidence establishes an 

attempted illegal eviction. 

B. The Evidence Establishes a Case of Retaliation. 

It was within days of Petitioner's request that the Respondent served her with a notice of 

rent increase. That this occurred within days after Petitioner sought to exercise certain rights 

provided to her by law. This is undeniable. The only response or communication Petitioner ever 

received after seeking to exercise these rights was the notice of rent increase. This was 

retaliation. Therefore, the rent increase being sought is impermissible. 

C. The City of Oakland's Prohibition Against Discrimination and Harassment, 
as Embodied in OMC Chapter 8.22, Provided the Hearing Officer With the 
Authority to Consider the Evident Discrimination and Harassment in This 
Case. 

The laws of the State of California and the Housing Element of the General Plan 

of the City of Oakland prohibit arbitrary discrimination by landlords." (OMC § 8.22.300.) Basic 

fairness requires that a landlord must not terminate the tenancy of a residential tenant without 
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good, just, non-arbitrary, non-discriminatory reasons. (Ibid.) The rising market demand for 

rental housing in Oakland creates an incentive for some landlords to engage in harassing 

behavior, including: 

[R]epeated acts or omissions of such significance as to 

substantially interfere with or disturb the comfort, repose, peace or 

quiet of any person lawfully entitled to occupancy of such 

dwelling unit and that cause, are likely to cause, or are intended to 

cause any person lawfully entitled to occupancy of a dwelling unit 

to vacate such dwelling unit or to surrender or waive any rights in 

relation to such occupancy 

(See OMC § 8.22.610E, .8.22.640A(l5).) 

In other short, the purposes of Chapter 8.22 plainly include preventing discrimination and 

harassment. It is impossible to fulfill these purposes without considering evidence of either 

discrimination or of harassment when there is such evidence. Yet, the hearing officer made it 

clear during the initial May 30 hearing in this matter that she would not consider evidence of 

discrimination. Petitioner did not seek to have this evidence considered for the purpose of 

monetary damages or other affirmative relief. It was offered as a defense to the respondent's 

attempt to increase her rent [and to thereby effectively evict her]. The hearing officer's refusal 

to consider this evidence was error. 

VII. Petitioner's Unit Is Not Exempt Under Costa Hawkins Since the Vacancy 
De-Control is Inapplicable Here. 

The effect of section 1954.53, subdivision (a)5 of Costa-Hawkins is to permit landlords 

"to impose whatever rent they choose at the commencement of a tenancy." (See Cobb v. San 

Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Bd (2002) 98 Cal. App. 4th 345, 351.) 

Section 1954.53, subdivision (d)(2) further provides, 

5Subdivision ( a) in relevant part provides that an owner of residential real property may 
establish the initial rental rate for a dwelling or unit. 
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If the original occupant or occupants who took possession of the dwelling or unit 
pursuant to the rental agreement with the owner no longer permanently reside 
there, an owner may increase the rent by any amount allowed by this section to a 
lawful sublessee or assignee [ emphasis added]. 

That Ms. Sund is the original occupant in lawful possession of the subject unit is in 

uncontested. There is no claim that at any time she notified the owner any intent to vacate or 

terminate her tenancy.6 The dispute here revolves whether or not Ms. Sund has continued to 

permanently reside in her unit. 

The word "permanently" is undefmed in Costa-Hawkins except with reference to 

subletting and assignment. (See ibid; see also §1954.51.) Yet, implicit in the statutory language 

is that a rent increase is unwarranted absent the creation of a new tenancy. (See § 1954.53. subd. 

(a) & (d)(2).) 

Here, there was no new tenancy: Contrary to the owner's theory of this case and the 

hearing officer's decision, there is no substantial or admissible evidence that Ms. Sund sublet or 

assigned the unit at any time since the inception of her tenancy in July, 2008. For the above 

reasons, subdivision ( d)(2) is inapplicable. 

I I I 

6 Indeed, as she testified on May 30th and as was earlier stated, she continues to retain 
personal possessions at 633 Alma Street, receive certain items of mail there, use the shower, 
occasionally eat, take care of her plants, and so forth. 
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NOTICE OF ERRATA 

Petitioner submits this Notice of Errata and the attached amended submission in support 

of her appeal in case no. Tl8-0018. The attached submission is substantially the same as her 

submission filed on January 24, 2019, and primarily differs from the submission filed on January 

24, 2019 by containing certain format changes, correction of typographical errors, and the 

inclusion of certain limited additional portions of the testimony at the· subject hearing. 

For the following reasons, Petitioner also asserts that this submission should be 

considered and that it should not be considered late. First, as stated in and evidenced by 

Petitioner's previous filings, the hearing officer's decision was not served by mail until 

December 26, 2018, as evidenced by the postmarks on the envelopes in which the hearing 

officer's decision was mailed and received by both Petitioner and her attorney. An appellant is 

permitted 35 days from the date of mail service to file a noti~e of appeal and any submissions in 

support of the appeal (20 days to file the notice of appeal and 15 days thereafter to file 

submissions). Thirty five days from the date the decision was mailed is January 30, 2019. 

Therefore, this submission should be considered timely. Second, Petitioner's attorney Paul L. 

Kranz has been out of his office and out of state because of the recent very serious illness of an 

immediate family member. For this reason, he was out of his office, from December 21, 2018 to 

January 6, 2019 and again from January 21, 2019 to January 25, 2019. Therefore, Petitioner's 

attorney's very limited availability during this period when the appeal had to be prepared and 

finalized constitutes good cause to permit this amended submission. 

Dated: January 28, 2019 Respectfully submitted, 

By: 
Paul L. Kranz 
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Petitioner Jessica Sund appeals from the decision of Hearing Officer Maimoona Sah 

Ahmad. Petitioner notes for the record that her petition was filed on November 29, 2018. The 

hearing commenced six months later, on May 30, 2018, and concluded on June 4, 2018. The 

decision did not issue for more than six months, on December 20, 2018. According to the proof 

of service attached to it, it was mailed on December 20, 2018, but the envelopes in which it was 

contained were postmarked December 26, 2018. 

Petitioner also notes for the record that the attachments hereto ( other than the attachments 

which are excerpts from the witnesses' testimony on May 30th and June 4th, 2018) were 

submitted at the hearing, either by her counsel or Respondent's counsel or both, but have been 

renumbered for expediency's sake. As for witnesses' testimony,they are marked according to 

where each excerpt begins and ends in the audio recordings of each day of testimony. 

INTRODUCTION 

Petitioner Jessica Sund brought the petition because, within days of notifying her landlord 

that she was pregnant and that her boyfriend and father of her child would begin to stay with her 

in her apartment, her landlord served her with notice that her rent was being more than doubled. 

Unable to pay the increased rent, and after consulting with an attorney, she filed this petition and 

then began to stay in her boyfriend's residence. 

Because Ms. Sund's newborn daughter had serious health conditions requiring 24-hour 

monitoring, it was necessary for her and the baby's father's to live together; moreover, the 

necessity for monitoring was ongoing. It was absolutely unreasonable for Ms. Sund to consider 

residing in her apartment under these conditions. Ms. Sund testified on the first day of the 

hearing that she did and does not know whether the relationship with her daughter's father would 

be permanent. For this reason, staying with at her boyfriend's home with their child has been 

intended as "temporary". 

The landlord did not present any evidence to contradict these facts. Instead, the landlord 

contrived the story that Ms. Sund was residing with her boyfriend because she was subletting her 

unit in order to take advantage of its below-market rent and make a profit. But the landlord did 

not present an iota of credible and competent evidence to support its ~laim. With the exception 
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Of a single claimed sighting by the landlord's "asset manager"-who claimed he once saw a 

tall, blonde couple speaking German exiting her unit with a luggage-the landlord had no other 

evidence to support subletting. Indeed, the hearing officer's decision relies heavily on this 

purported sighting by the asset manager, Lucky Stewart. But Mr. Stewart also testified that this 

alleged one-time sighting was not the cause of the attempted rent increase. He said it was later 

sightings, observed by property managers, but who he never identified, and by certain tenants, 

none of whom testified at the hearing. Nonetheless, the tenants reported nobody coming and 

going from Ms. Sund's unit, according to testimony of the landlord's private investigator, based 

on having interviewed them. And the only property manager who did testify-the landlord's 

own 24/7 on site property manager-stated that she never saw any other persons using Ms. 

Sund's unit and knew of no evidence of subletting. Finally, the private investigator, who the 

landlord (and the hearing officer) characterized as a qualified "expert~' on such matters, opined 

that Ms. Sund was not subletting; i.e., that there was not evidence to support his client's 

contention. 

In light of the evidence, that the hearing officer could find that Ms. Sund's pregnancy, and 

her request for her baby and her baby's father to be able to stay in her unit, was "merely a ruse to 
I 

allow her to continue renting 1 out her unit to short-term rentals for her own financial advantage," 

is simply incredulous .. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Jessica Sund is a 41-year old single woman. She has lived at the subject premises, 663 

Alma Street #5, since 2008. She has worked as an elementary and middle school science teacher, 

and is currently earning a graduate degree in water resource management. On Friday, August 24, 

2017, she notified her landlord by written email that she was expecting a baby in October and 

that her boyfriend and father of her expected newborn, as well as the newborn, would be staying 

in her unit. (See Attachment 1; Attachment 5 at 1.) In a letter dated August 28, 2017, which Ms. 

Sund actually received about a week later (it was postmarked September 7), property manager 

Thomas Preston rejected her request because it had been "couched as a "demand". (See 

1The landlord's "asset manager", Lucky Stewart, testified that the [alleged] subletting 
stopped shortly after Ms. Sund received the rent increase notice in early September, 2017 
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Attachment 2.) Per Mr. Preston, any request had to be made "well in advance of the requested 

move-in date, and thereafter providing necessary information and documentation to 

management." (Ibid) On the same day Ms. Sund made her request, and on the following day, 

August 29, 2017, Ms. Sund called Preston three times to further discuss her request. (See 

Attachment 5 at 1-2; Attachment 1.) Neither Preston nor anyone else responded on behalf of the 

landlord; Preston did not return her phone messages; and, he did not respond by email or by 

letter. (See ibid.) Instead, the very next communication Ms. Sund received from the landlord 

was on or about September 6, 2017, when the landlord personally served Ms. Sund with a Notice 

of Change Terms of Tenancy-Rent Increase Notice [Costa-Hawkins], increasing her rent from 

$908.67 to $2,095, and stating that "Jessica Maggie Sund no longer resides at the Premises and 

that all current occupants are subsequent occupants and subleases .... " (See Attachment 3; 

Attachment 5 at 3.) fa fact, there were no other current or subsequent occupants and subleases 

at the subject premises and Ms. Sund still resided there by herself (See Attachment 5 at 2.) 

Ms. Sund's reaction to the rent increase was "fear" because she could not afford more 

than twice the rent and was about to have a baby. (See Attachment 5 at 4.) Around that time, 

she began.staying with her boyfriend. (See Attachment 5 at 7, 11-12.) She believed that if she 

continued to stay at the subject premises, including with her boyfriend and then her baby, she 

would have to pay the increased rent, and she needed the support of her boyfriend, the father of 

her expected newborn. (See Attachment 5 at 4, 6, 7.) Ms. Sund was 41 years old and this was 

going to be her first child. She retained counsel and the subject petition was filed. 

Ms. Sund also continued to stay with her boyfriend after the baby was born because of 

medical issues the baby suffered that required 24-hour monitoring. (See Attachment 5 at 4-6.) 

These were serious medical problems; potentially life-threatening for her newborn daughter. 

(See id. at 6.) 

The Hearing Officer's Decision and Findings 

The hearing officer's decision relies on testimony from the landlord's "asset manager" 

Lucky Stewart stating that the subject property was acquired by his employer in June 2017; that 

shortly thereafter, he received reports from tenants that Ms. Sund was subletting and that there 
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were strangers with keys to her unit and that Ms. Sund was no longer there2; that he personally 

observed a tall blond couple with luggage coming out of the unit speaking a foreign language, 

who ignored him when he tried to speak to them3; and that, based on this information, he had 

attorney conduct an investigation involving LexisNexis, which identified a second address (the 

California Street address) "linked to" Ms. Sund and which prompted his attorney to say, "Yeah, 

she's no longer living there.4" He also testified this led him to conduct an internet search in 

which he located a baby registry connected to Ms. Sund and her boyfriend, Cory Hamrich5; and 

that he also located.on-line "couchsurfing[.com]" listings "from them renting out apartments in, 

under her or Cory's name.6" And that, based on this information, he issued alerter dated August 

22, 2017, warning Ms. Sund not to sublet. 

The August 22 warning letter, signed "The Management," stated that property managers 

had noticed and received complaints of an "overwhelming amount of random visitors coming 

and going from [her] unit, and with keys to the unit." (See Attachment 4.) Ms. Sund testified 

that she never received the letter. (See Attachment 5 at 10.) With the exception of Lucky 

Stewart's testimony that he had personally observed what he believed to be an "international" 

couple (tall, blonder, speaking a foreign language), nothing else he testified to was supported by 

admissible evidence. There was no evidence of any internet search conducted by him or by the 

landlord's attorney; no evidence of "managers" noticing any suspected sublessees7; no evidence 

of an "overwhelming amount ofrandom visitors." (See Attachments 6-8, inclusive.) As for the 

2See Attachment 6 at 1-2 

3See Attachment 6 at 2, 15 

4See Attachment 6 at 2-3 

5See Attachment 6 at 3, 24, 

6See Attachment 6 at 3; see also id. at 10-11, 7-8 

7Lucky Stewart was the only "manager" who claimed to have seen any potential 
sublessees, and he only claimed to have seen on one occasion the German or "international" 
couple. Moreover, the landlord called the on-site property manager, who testified that she is on 
site about "24/7", and had never seen any such sublessees connected to Ms. Sund's unit. 
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"couchsurfing" 8 posts (unsupported by any evidence), Stewart later changed his testimony, saying 

that he didn't recall or see any reference to any specific address. (See Attachment 6 at 9-10.) He 

also changed his testimony and said that he did not couchsurfing listing pertaining to Ms. Sund. 

(See Attachment 6 at 7-8.) The couchsurfing testimony was also hearsay. 

Stewart characterized the August 22nd letter, sent after his claimed "international" couple 

sighting, as a "warning". (See Attachment 6 at 4, 7.) Stewart went on to explain, "Then when 

we saw that it [subletting] was still continuing, and it was observed that there were still people 

coming and going and not the tenant, we resorted to serving the Costa-Hawkins [rent increase]." 

(See id. at 4.) Not only were there no documents or declarations or notes to support any 

subletting (persons "coming and going" from Ms. Sund's unit) after August 22 or at any time, but 

there were no firsthand accounts whatsoever of any person(s) coming and going, other than the 

"international" couple Mr. Stewart claimed he'd seen. (See Attachments 6-8.) The only property 

manager who testified-the landlord's 24/7 on-site property manager Ursula Morales-stated 

that she never saw anyone coming and going.from Ms. Sund's unit, either. (See Attachment 7 at 

7.) Yet, the lack of evidence of anybody coming and going is nowhere cited or acknowledge in 

the hearing officer's decision. 

Also, after initially testifying that she'd been informed of" strangers coming in and out of 

" Ms. Sund's unit, Ms. Morales later testified that she'd received just one such complaint from a 

single tenant, in around November or December 2017. (See Attachment 7, inclusive.) The 

complaining tenant had reported "smoke and noise," apparently attributed to Ms. Sund's unit. 

(See id; at 2. ) When Ms. Morales went downstairs to investigate, she found "nothing out of the 

ordinary" and just some TV noise. (See Attachment id at 3.) The purported complaint was also 

inadmissible; plainly hearsay. Although Morales testified that this complaint was sent to her by 

email (See id at p. 5), no email was offered as evidence. And on cross-examination, Morales 
I 

testified that the complaint was "more about" noise than anything else. (See Attachment 7 at 6. ) 

Finally, when asked by the hearing officer if the extent of the complaint was limited to smoke 

8 A couchsurfing profile for Cory Hamrich remains available at 
https://www.couchsurfing.com/people/cozyhamrick. It indicates Mr. Hamrick has not even 
logged into his account for about three years; i.e., since around 2016. 
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and noise, Ms. Morales replied, "M-hm" (See id. at 7.). However, none of these obvious 

inconsistencies or lapses in testimony are cited or acknowledged in the hearing officer's decision. 

Thus, the evidence demonstrated that between the time that the August 22 "warning" 

letter was purportedly sent and September 6, when the Costa-Hawkins rent increase notice 

issued, nothing new had happened- except that, on August 24th, the owner was notified by Ms. 

Sund that she was pregnant, and that Mr. Hamrick, the baby's father, would be moving in. 

It should also be noted that the decision incorrectly quotes the landlord's responsive 

letter dated August 28th as stating that the landlord was agreeable to Ms. Sund's boyfriend and 

then later their child staying in Ms. Sund's unit: The decision quotes from the letter as follows 

"[l]f [you] had made a reasonable and proper request well in advance of the move-in date, instead 

of unilaterally stating that [your] boyfriend was moving in, the landlord would have been 

amendable to accommodating [your] request. .. and .. .if the [you wish] to revisit this issue down 

the road in a more appropriate fashion, then management may be more receptive". (Emphasis 

added.) The letter does not say that. (See Attachment 4.) It says that the landlord is typically 

"amenable" and that "down the road ... management may be more receptive" [emphasis added]. 

Hardly reassuring to a soon-to-be new mother expecting a baby in the 4-6 weeks, whose phone 

calls and texts to further discuss the issue are ignored, and who then receives a rent increase she 

cannot afford. 

There were also surveillance cameras at the property. According to Stewart's testimony, 

at the time of the hearing there were about five cameras total. (See Attachment 6 at 18.) These 

included a camera at the back of the first floor, where Ms. Sund's unit is located. (See ibid.) 

There were also multiple cameras in front of the building. (See ibid.) Mr. Stewart testified that 

he never checked any cameras for recordings of people coming in and out of Ms. Sund's 

apartment. (See Attachment 6 at 20-21.) When asked why, his incredible answer was, "lfl 

thought it ["whether she's subletting") was an important issue, I would have presented the 

footage. We didn't produce the footage .. " (See id. at 21.) Yet, the decision contains no 

reference to the landlord's failure to produce any footage, despite the fact that there were 

multiple recording cameras on the property. 

Apart from the hearing officer's misplaced reliance on Mr. Stewart's testimony, she also 
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relied on the testimony of Don MacRitchie, a private investigator hired by the owner. The 

hearing officer's summary of this testimony concludes, "MacRitchie opined that a preponderance 

of the evidence supports a conclusion that Ms. Sund's permanent place ofresidence is not the 

subject property .. [.]."4 (See Hearing Decision ("Decision") at 6.) 

"Permanent place ofresidence" in the context of Costa-Hawkins is a legal issue, and an 

expert is prohibited from testifying as to a legal conclusion. "There are limits to expert 

testimony, not the least of which is the prohibition against admission of an expert's opinion on a 

question oflaw. (Ferreira v. Workmen's Comp. Appeals Bd. (1974) 38 Cal.App.3d 120; 

Summers v. A.L. Gilbert Co. (1999) Cal. App. 4th 1155, 1178.) 

More importantly, the landlord's expert, MacRitchie-after testifying that he'd conducted 

extensive data-base searches in the course of investigating Ms. Sund's status- testified that he 

was unable to identify a single individual who'd ever sublet Ms. Sund's unit. (See Attachment 8 

at 1.) And he stated that he had not been able to find any evidence that Ms. Sund was subletting. 

(See Attachment 8, inclusive.) Therefore, his opinion was Ms. Sund was not subletting. Once 

again, reference to this testimony is omitted from the decision. 

Further, after the first day of testimony, at which he was present throughout, MacRitchie 

was asked to interview four tenants from the subject premises. (The first day of testimony was 

Friday, May 301\ the second was June 4th. ) He did so. And none of them had knowledge of any 

other persons associated with Ms. Sund's unit, according to his testimony as follows: 

MR. KRANZ: DID ANY OF THEM TELL YOU THAT PERSONS OTHER THAN MS. 

SUND WERE STA YING THERE? 

MACRITCHIE: THEY DIDN'T, THEY THOUGHT IT POSSIBLE. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND WHICH PERSONS TOLD YOU THEY THOUGHT IT 

POSSIBLE? 

MACRITCHIE: ALL DIDN'T HA VE DEFINITE KNOWLEDGE, AND THEY ALL WERE 

A WARE THAT THERE WERE PEOPLE THAT WERE IN THE BUILDING THAT 

WEREN'T ASSOCIATED WITH APARTMENTS, AND THEY DIDN'T KNOW FOR 

4This opinion was offered in Mr. MacRitchie's investigative report on Ms. Sund, rather 
than during testimony. 
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CERTAIN WHAT APARTMENT THEY WERE ASSOCIATED WITH. SO THEY 

THOUGHT THEY WERE SOME TYPE OF SUBTENANTS, BUT THEY COULD NOT 

DEFINITELY ASSOCIATE WITH MS. SUND'S APARTMENT. 

MR. KRANZ: AND.DID YOU ASK THEM FOR - IF THEY HAD ANY INFORMATION 

ABOUT THESE ALLEGED SUBTENANTS ? 

MACRITCHIE: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHAT DID THEY TELL YOU ? 

MACRITCHIE: WHAT I JUST TOLD YOU. 

(See id. at 1.) 

ARGUMENT 

I. There Was Not Substantial Evidence To Support the Decision. 

Substantial evidence means more than a mere scintilla; it means such relevant evidence as 

a reasonable mind might accept as adequate to support a conclusion. (See Richardson v. Perales 

(1971) 402 U.S. 389,401; Gebhart v. SEC, 595 F.3d 1034, 1043 (9th Cir. 2010); Howard ex rel. 

Wolffv. Barnhart (Howard) (9th Cir. 2003) 341 F. 3d 1006, 1011.) The records as a whole must 

be considered, weighing both the evidence that supports and the evidence that detracts from the 

agency's decision. (See Mayes v. Massanari (9th Cir. 2001) 276 F.3d 45"3, 459; see also Int'! 

Union of Painter & Allied Trades v. J & R Flooring, Inc. (9th Cir. 2011) 656 F.3d 860,865; 

Hawaii Stevedores, Inc. v. Ogawa, (9th Cir. 2010) 608 F.3d 642,652 ("The ALJ is expected to 

consider the record as a whole, including all witness testimony and each medical report, before 

entering findings"). The court must affirm where there is such relevant evidence as reasonable 

minds might accept as adequate to support a conclusion, even if it is possible to draw contrary 

conclusions from the evidence. (See Howard, supra, at 1011.) 

When the record as a whole is reviewed in this case, reasonable minds cannot find that 

there was adequate evidence to support the conclusions of the hearing officer. Reasonable minds 

could not differ as to whether the conclusions drawn by the hearing officer were justified by the 

evidence. Therefore, the decision was not supported by substantial evidence. 

II. The Decision Constitutes An Abuse of Discretion. 

An abuse of discretion is a plain error, discretion exercised to an end not justified by the 
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evidence, a judgment that is clearly against the logic and effect of the facts as are found. 

(Rabkin v. Oregon Health Sciences Univ.(9th Cir. 2003) 350 F.3d 967, 977; In re Korean Air 

Lines Co., Ltd (9th Cir. 2011) 642 F.3d 685, 698 n.11.) 

Under the abuse of discretion standard, a reviewing court cannot reverse absent a definite 

and firm conviction that the district court committed a clear error of jµdgment in the conclusion it 

reached upon a weighing ofrelevant factors. (See McCollough v. Johnson, Rodenburg & 

Lauinger, LLC (9th Cir. 2011) 637 F.3d 939,953; Valdivia v. Schwarzenegger (9th Cir. 2010) 

599 F.3d 984,988 (citing SEC v. Coldicutt (9th Cir. 2001) 258 F.3d 939,941). 

The hearing officer's exercise of discretion reflects judgement that was clearly against the 

logic and effect of the facts. The selective use of evidence, the mischaracterizations and 

misstatements of other of evidence, and the plain lack of objectivity, as evinced by the decision, 

demonstrates a judgement inconsistent with logic and the facts. The decision consistently relied 

on evidence that was inadmissible, while at the same entirely ignoring other material; evidence , 

much of which was submitted on behalf of the Respondent. 

The decision thus reflects an abuse of discretion, demonstrates a lack of objectivity and a 

prejudice towards Petitioner. 

III. In Disregard of the Evidence, the Hearing Officer Arrived. at the 
Unwarranted Conclusion That "The Petitioner's Testimony that She 
Temporarily Moved from the Alma Street Address to the California Street 
Address in ·October of 2017, After Her Request to Have Her Boyfriend Move 
Into Her Unit Was Denied, is Simply Not Credible" 

· This conclusion was at best misguided, as was her ancillary conclusion, "It is implausible 

that the petitioner's boyfriend, Cory Hamrick, would leave his two-bedroom house, that he owns 

and claims a homestead exemption for, to move into the Ms. Sund's one-bedroom apartment." 

(See Decision (Statement of Pacts and Conclusions) at p. 7.) 

Ms. Sund testified that she and her boyfriend had been together just two years; that they 

were not married; that she did not know if the relationship would be permanent. (See 

Attachµient 5 at 13.) For these reasons, she was not certain about where she would live. She also 

testified that her baby was born with and still suffered from a serious, even potentially life

threatening condition that required around-the-clock monitoring, a circumstance that required her 
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to live with her boyfriend. (See Attachment 5 at 5.) This evidence was, further, undisputed. 

The phenomena of single women choosing to have children is commonplace in our 

society, and hardly novel. This is reflected in, for example, the fact that it is now illegal to 

discriminate based on marital or familial status. In addition, the phenomena of children splitting 

their time between parents who live in different locations is ubiquitous in our society. Therefore, 

the hearing officer's above conclusions are unsupported by evidence, are tone-deaf to 

contemporary realities, and are inconsistent with the evidence that was submitted. Each 

conclusion was altogether unwarranted. 

IV. Under CACI No. 203, The "Evidence" Respondent's Submitted and Cited in 
the Decision Deserved To Be Viewed With Distrust and Rejected. 

California Civil Jury Instruction (CACI) No. 203, entitled Party Having Power to 

Produce Better Evidence, provides as follows: 

You may consider the ability of each party to provide evidence. If a party provided 
weaker evidence when it could have provided stronger evidence, you may distrust the 
weaker evidence. 

Examples of Respondent's failures to provide stronger evidence when it could have 

produced stronger evidence are numerous and have been recounted above. They included, but 

are not limited to, Respondent's failure to produce employee witnesses claimed to have relevant 

information; its failure to produce documents, video footage, etc. Indeed, testimony from 

Respondent's own witnesses was sufficient to defeat,'and should have defeated, its claims. 

Respondent called three witnesses. Each offered significant evidence contradicting or 

inconsistent with Respondent's claims. Some examples are: 

Respondent's asset manager testified that the sighting of the "international" couple was 

not itself the cause of the rent increase. Respondent's 24/7 on-site property manager testified that 

she never saw a possible a sublessee and in effect had no evidence that Respondent ever sublet. 

And Respondent's private investigator, who Respondent and the hearing officer insisted was an 

expert, could not find any evidence of subletting. 

Also, Respondent offered no explanation for why it never responded to the emails and 

phone calls Ms. Sund made to discuss her boyfriend and their baby staying in her unit. 
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Moreover, Respondent never explained why its August 28th letter stated that it would be 

"amenable" to considering Ms. Sund's request when it allegedly already believed that she was 

subletting and was allegedly already investigating as much. Either the August 28th letter was 

disingenuous, or the landlord did not believe that Petitioner was subletting-if not both. 

Ms. Sund testified on the first day of the hearing that she never received an August 22nd 

letter warning her about subletting. The letter was anonymously signed, "The Management." 

Aµd why didn't Stewart, who said he wrote the letter, testify that he posted and mailed it? (See 

Attachment 5 at 3.) Also, given the weight Respondent places on that letter, why didn't its 

private investigator interview Mr. Stewart about the details it contained? Why wasn't a 

declaration from Mr. Stewart presented, at least by the second day of the hearing, five days later? 

V. The Residential Rental Adjustment Program and Appeals Board Are 
Authorized Under Costa-Hawkins to Regulate or Monitor the Grounds for 
Eviction. 

InAugust 1995, California enacted Civil Code sections 1954.50 through 1954.535, the 

Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (Costa-Hawkins), which established "what is known among 

landlord-tenant specialists as 'vacancy decontrol,' declaring that '[n]otwithstanding any other 

provision oflaw,' all residential landlords may, except in specified situations, 'establish the 

initial rental rate for a dwelling or unit.'" (DeZerega v. Meggs (2000) 83 Cal. App. 4th 28, 41; 

Civ.C~de § 1951.53, subd. (a).) The effect of this provision was to permit landlords "to impose 

whatever rent they choose at the commencement of a tenancy." (Cobb v. San Francisco 

Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Bd (2002) 98 Cal.App.4th 345, 351.) However, 

the Legislature was well aware that such vacancy decontrol gave landlords an incentive to evict 

tenants that were paying rents below market rates. (Bullard v. San Francisco Residential Rent 

Stabilization Bd (2003) .106 Cal. App. 4th 488, 492). Accordingly, the Costa Hawkins statute 

expressly preserved the authority of local governments "to regulate or monitor the grounds for 

eviction." (Civ.Code § 1954.53, subd. (e).) 

A. The Evidence Establishes a Case of Constructive Eviction. 

The evidence here establishes a constructive eviction of Ms. Sund because the rent 

increase Respondent sought meant that Ms. Sund would no longer be able to reside in her unit. 
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She testified she cannot afford a more than doubling of her rent. The Rent Board cannot 

meaningfully monitor or regulate the grounds of this eviction without examining the reasons for 

it. Petitioner contends that the reason was her request that her boyfriend and baby's father, and 

later their child, be able to reside in her unit. 

Ms. Sund had a right to have the father of her expected child and their daughter move in 

with her. This right accrued when she notified the landlord of as much. It was improper and 

offensive for the landlord to insist that Ms. Sund had to wait to "revisit this issue down the road," 

and it violated her rights. Further, her immediate subsequent phone calls fo do just that were 

ignored by the landlord, until the landlord served her with the Notice of Change of Terms-Rent 

Increase. 

It is illegal to discriminate in housing based on pregnancy or family status, under both 

state (PEHA, DFEH) and federal (FHA, HUD) law and agency regulations. The landlord cannot 

impose conditions on Petitioner's exercise of that right. That Respondent ignored the phone calls 

Petitioner made in an effort to exercise that right was unreasonable--especially after it had stated 

that it would consider her request, i.e., that it would "revisit this issue". The landlord never 

responded except by way of a notice of rent increase. This was despite the fact that it had already 

independently verified that Petitioner was pregnant and who the father was. (See Attachment 5 

at 6.) Respondent never asked for any additional information. This evidence establishes an 

attempted illegal eviction. 

B. The Evidence Establishes a Case of Retaliation. 

It was within days of Petitioner's request that the Respondent served her with a notice of 

rent increase. That this·occurred within days after Petitioner sought to exercise certain rights 

provided to her by law. This is undeniable. The only response or communication Petitioner ever 

received after seeking to exercise these rights was the notice of rent increase. This was 

retaliation. Therefore, the rent increase being sought is impermissible. 
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C. The City of Oakland's Prohibition Against Discrimination and Harassment, 
as Embodied in OMC Chapter 8.22, Provided the Hearing Officer With the 
Authority to Consider the Evident Discrimination and Harassment in This 
Case. 

The laws of the State of California and the Housing Element of the General Plan of the 

City of Oakland prohibit arbitrary discrimination by landlords." (OMC § 8.22.300.) Basic 

fairness requires that a landlord must not terminate the tenancy of a residential tenant without 

good,just, non-arbit~ary, non-discriminatory reasons. (Ibid.) The rising market demand for 

rental housing in Oakland creates an incentive for some landlords to engage in harassing 

behavior, including: 

[R]epeated acts or omissions of such significance as to 
substantially interfere with or disturb the comfort, repose, peace or 
quiet of any person lawfully entitled to occupancy of such dwelling 
unit and that cause, are likely to cause, or are intended to cause any 
person lawfully entitled to occupancy of a dwelling unit to vacate 
such dwelling unit or to surrender or waive any rights in relation to 
such occupancy 

(See OMC § 8.22.610E, .8.22.640A(15).) 

In sum, the purposes of Chapter 8.22 plainly include preventing discrimination an~ 

harassment. It is impossible to fulfill these purposes without considering evidence of either 

discrimination or of harassment when there is such evidence. Yet, the hearing officer made it 

clear during the initial May 30 hearing in this matter that she would not consider evidence of 

discrimination. Petitioner did not seek to have this evidence considered for the purpose of 

monetary damages or other affirmative relief. It was offered as a defense to the respondent's 

attempt to increase her rent and to thereby effectively evict her. The hearing officer's refusal to 

consider this evidence was error. 

VII. Petitioner's Unit Is Not Exempt Under Costa Hawkins Since the Vacancy 
De-Control is Inapplicable Here. 

The effect of section 1954.53, subdivision (a)5 of Costa-Hawkins is to permit landlords 

5Subdivision (a) in relevant part provides that an owner ofresidential real property may 
establish the initial rental rate for a dwelling or unit. 
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"to impose whatever rent they choose at the commencement of a tenancy." (See Cobb v. San 

Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Bd (2002) 98 Cal. App. 4th 345, 351.) 

Section 1954.53, subdivision (d)(2) further provides, 

If the original occupant or occupants who took possession of the dwelling or unit 
pursuant to the rental agreement with the owner no longer permanently reside 
there, an owner may increase the rent by any amount allowed by this section to a 
lawful sublessee or assignee [emphasis added]. 

That Ms. Sund is the original occupant in lawful possession of the subject unit is in 

uncontested. There is no claim that at any time she notified the owner any intent to vacate or 

terminate her tenancy.6 The dispute here revolves whether or not Ms. Sund has continued to 

permanently reside in her unit. 

The word "permanently" is undefined in Costa-Hawkins except with reference to 

subletting and assignment. (See ibid; see also §1954.51.) Yet, implicit in the statutory language 

is that a rent increase is unwarranted absent the creation of a new tenancy. (See § 1954.53 subd. 

(a) & (d)(2).) 

Here, there was no new tenancy: Contrary to the owner's theory of this case and the 

hearing officer's decision, there is no substantial or admissible evidence that Ms. Sund sublet or 

assigned the unit at any time since the inception of her tenancy in July, 2008. For the above 

reasons, subdivision ( d)(2) is inapplicable. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, this appeal should be granted. 

Dated: January 28, 2019 Respectfully submitted, 

LAW OFFICES OF PAUL L. KRANZ 

<:p(/4, lvL L,l -~ 
By:-------------

Paul L. Kranz 

6 Indeed, as she testified on May 30th and as was earlier stated, she continues to retain 
personal possessions at 633 Alma Street, receive certain items of mail there, use the shower, 
occasionally eat, take care of her plants, and so forth. 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

(Case Number Tl8-0018) 

I, the undersigned, certify and attest as follows: 

I am over the age of eighteen years and am not a party to the cause within. My business 

address is 639 San Gabriel Avenue, Albany, California 94706. 

On January 29, 2019, I caused the within: 

NOTICE OF ERRATA AND AMENDED SUBMISSION IN SUPPORT 
OF APPEAL OF HEARING OFFICER'S DECISION 

' to be served by first class mail, postage prepaid, on Respondent's representatives. addressed as 

follows: 

c/o Russell B. Flynn 
Vernon Street Apartments, LP, aka Flynn Family Holdings, LLC 
1717 Powell Street# 300 
San Francisco, California 94133 

Gregory McConnell 
The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite # 460 
Oakland , California 

Executed Albany, California on January 29, 2019. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
_ ... , 

I/ ,J ' J,/' ') I.,;/ A 

__ ,/>~~~oi~:10-1--eU-4 •• 
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EXCERPTS FROM JESSICA SUND'S TESTIMONY 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

(AT 24:45-25:09) 

MR. KRANZ: SO, DO YOU RECOGNIZE THAT DOCUMENT, JESSICA? 

MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHAT IS THAT, PLEASE? 

MS. SUND: THAT'S THE EMAIL I SENT TO THOMAS PRESTON. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHAT WAS THE PURPOSE OF SENDING HIM THAT 

EMAIL? 

MS. SUND: TO NOTIFY HIM I'M MOVING THE BOYFRIEND IN AND MY 

BABY IN. 

MR. MCCONNELL: I'M SORRY, I DIDN'T HEAR THE LAST -

MS. SUND: MY BABY; MOVING HER IN. 

MR. KRANZ: MOVING HER BABY IN. HER BOYFRIEND AND HER BABY 

IN. 

(AT 26: 01-28: 19) 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHO 

MR. PRESTON, YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF WHO MR. PRESTON WAS? 

MS. SUND: THE PROPERTY SUPERVISOR. 

HEARING OFFICER: SPEAK UP. 

MS. SUND: HE'S THE PROPERTY SUPERVISOR, SORRY. 

MR. KRANZ: AND DID YOU GET A RESPONSE TO THAT EMAIL? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: AND AFTER SENDING THE EMAIL --

I NOTICE THAT, ON THAT DOCUMENT THERE ARE NOTES BELOW IN 

YOUR HANDWRITING. WOULD YOU EXPLAIN, IS THAT YOUR HANDWRITING? 
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MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: WOULD YOU EXPLAIN WHAT THOSE NOTES INDICATE, 

PLEASE? 

MS. SUND: SO, IT'S JUST A RECORD OF WHEN I LEFT A VOICEMAIL 

FOR HIM, AND NOT RECEIVING A REPLY, BACK ON THE 28TH AND 29TH 

AUGUST. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND SO YOU LEFT A VOICEMAIL ASKING FOR --

ASKING FOR A RESPONSE TO THE EMAIL THAT YOU HAD SENT? 

MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: DID YOU EVER GET A RESPONSE -

MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: DID MR. PRESTON EVER CALL YOU BACK? DID HE EVER 

SEND A EMAIL BACK TO YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: BEFORE YOU SENT THAT ON AUGUST 24TH, HAD YOU HAD 

MANY PEOPLE STAYING IN YOUR -- IN YOUR UNIT? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: TO THE BEST OF YOUR RECOLLECTION, WHO MAY HAVE 

STAYED IN YOUR UNIT AROUND THIS TIME, SAY, IN JULY OR AUGUST? 

MS. SUND: THERE WAS NOBODY STAYING OVERNIGHT. MY BOYFRIEND 

MAY HAVE COME OVER, AND MY MOM. 

MR. KRANZ: NO ONE ELSE? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: THEN WHAT WAS THE NEXT COMMUNICATION YOU RECALL 

GETTING FROM THE LANDLORD? 

MS. SUND: SO IT WAS THE LETTER. WHICH IS -- YEAH. THAT 

LETTER. 

HEARING OFFICER: ATTACHMENT 3? 
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MS. SUND: ATTACHMENT 3. YEAH. 

HEARING OFFICER: SO THIS IS A LETTER FROM THOMAS PRESTON TO 

THE TENANT DATED AUGUST 28, 2017? 

MS. SUND: M-HM. 

MR. KRANZ: AND DO YOU RECALL ABOUT WHEN YOU GOT THAT 

LETTER? 

MS. SUND: YEAH. SO, I GOT IT ABOUT A WEEK LATER THAN THE 

DATE LISTED IN THE LETTER. 

(AT 28:46-29:19) 

MR. KRANZ: AFTER THIS -- AROUND THE SAME TIME THAT YOU GOT 

THIS, WAS THERE A SUBSEQUENT COMMUNICATION THAT YOU GOT FROM THE 

LANDLORD? 

HEARING OFFICER: I'M GOING TO MARK THIS AS EXHIBIT 3. ARE 

THERE ANY OBJECTIONS? 

MR. MCCONNELL: IS THIS THE LETTER FROM ALMA APARTMENTS 

DATED --

PK: THAT'S RIGHT. 

HEARING OFFICER: AUGUST 

MR. MCCONNELL: AUGUST 28? OKAY. 

MS. SUND: SO AFTER RECEIVING THAT LETTER, I WAS SERVED. 

MR. KRANZ: AND YOU WERE SERVED BECAUSE -- BY SOMEBODY 

COMING TO YOUR DOOR AND GIVING YOU SOMETHING? 

MS. SUND: YEAH. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WAS THAT THE NOTICE OF RENT INCREASE? 

MS. SUND: YES. 
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(AT 29:33-30:01) 

MR. KRANZ: AND AT SOME -- BUT WHEN YOU GOT THE NOTICE OF 

RENT INCREASE, WHAT WAS YOUR REACTION? 

MS. SUND: UH, FEAR. 

MR. KRANZ: BECAUSE OF THE INCREASE IN RENT? 

MS. SUND: YEAH, I CAN'T AFFORD OVER $2000. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

MS. SUND: AND I'M ABOUT TO HAVE A BABY. 

(AT 30:31-31:52) 

MR. KRANZ: NOW -- AND YOUR BABY, YOUR BABY WAS BORN IN 

OCTOBER, CORRECT? 

MS. SUND: M-HM. 

HEARING OFFICER: YES OR NO. 

MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: AND -- DID THE BABY HAVE -- IF YOU RECALL, ANY 

MEDICAL CONDITIONS? 

MS. SUND: SO SHE HAD THE HYPERBILIRUBIN DIAGNOSIS WHEN SHE 

WAS BORN. 

MR. KRANZ: AND DID SHE HAVE ANY OTHER PROBLEMS AT THAT 

TIME? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHAT WERE YOU INSTRUCTED TO DO IN CONNECTION 

WITH THE HYPERBILIRUBINEMIA? 

MS. SUND: SO, SHE WAS ACTUALLY KEPT AT THE HOSPITAL FOR A 

WHILE, ALONG WITH MYSELF, AND THEY PUT HER IN A BILI -

BILIRUBIN BED. AND THEN -- BROUGHT HOME, JUST TO MONITOR HER 

AND MAKE SURE IT WAS SOMETHING THAT WOULD PASS THROUGH HER 

LIVER. 
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MR. KRANZ: AND, AT SOME POINT AFTER THAT, DID THE BABY HAVE 

ANOTHER PROBLEM THAT CAME UP? 

MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: WOULD YOU TELL --

MS. SUND: SO, I DON'T KNOW THE MEDICAL TERM. IT'S A -

LIKE A FLATTENING OF THE SKULL. AND IT WAS NOTICED FROM LAYING 

-- SOME OF THE VERY FIRST CHECK-UPS WITH HER. WELLNESS CHECKS; 

PEDIATRICIAN. 

(AT 32:15-33:58) 

MR. KRANZ: SO, THE SECOND CONDITION THAT SHE HAD -- WERE YOU 

TOLD THAT YOUR DAUGHTER -- IT WAS A GIRL, CORRECT? 

MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: YOU WERE TOLD THAT YOUR DAUGHTER -- THERE WAS A 

RISK THAT IF YOUR DAUGHTER SLEPT IN A CERTAIN POSITION THAT SHE 

COULD SUFFOCATE? 

MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

MS. SUND: I JUST -- YOU KIND OF HAVE TO MOVE THE BABY 

AROUND TO MAKE SURE THE SKULL FORMS CORRECTLY. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. BUT THERE IS A RISK, YOU WERE TOLD, THAT 

THE BABY COULD SUFFOCATE AND DIE 

MS. SUND: YEAH. 

MR. KRANZ: -- IF YOU DIDN'T SORT OF MOVE THE BABY AT A 

CERTAIN TIME, IF SHE WAS IN A BAD POSITION? IS THAT CORRECT? 

MS. SUND: YEAH. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND SO WHAT DID THAT REQUIRE IN TERMS OF 

MONITORING? 
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MS. SUND: WELL, I MEAN, I'M A NEW MOM. SO I'M NURSING 

EVERY, YOU KNOW, TWO HOURS; SO JUST MAKING SURE THE POSITION I 

PUT HER IN -- SHE'S NOT -- HER HEAD ISN'T ON THE SAME SIDE. 

WHEN I LAY HER DOWN, OR WHEN SHE'S SLEEPING. 

MR. KRANZ: AND DOES -- AND LET'S IDENTIFY THE HIM BY NAME. 

CORY IS THE FIRST NAME OF THE FATHER OF THE BABY. AND CORY 

ASSISTS WITH THAT? 

MS. SUND: OH YEAH. 

MR. KRANZ: BECAUSE YOU CAN'T STAY AWAKE TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A 

DAY? 

MS. SUND: RIGHT. HE TOOK A -- TOOK A PAID FAMILY LEAVE. 

SO HE WAS HOME. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND IN ADDITION, I THINK YOU'RE ALSO IN 

SCHOOL. IS THAT CORRECT? 

MS. SUND: M-HM. 

MR. KRANZ: IN GRADUATE SCHOOL? 

HEARING OFFICER: YES OR NO, PLEASE, FOR THE RECORD. 

MS. SUND: YES. SORRY. 

BY MR. KRANZ: AND SO -- THE MEDICAL CONDITION OF THE BABY 

WAS A REASON THAT YOU CONTINUED TO STAY WHERE YOUR 

LIVED, IS THAT CORRECT? 

MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: AND ALSO TO AVOID BEING IN A STRESSFUL 

SITUATION, AS YOU FELT IT WOULD BE 

MR. MCCONNELL: THAT'S KIND OF A LEADING QUESTION. 

PK: OKAY. 

WHERE CORY 
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(AT 34:14-37:43) 

HEARING OFFICER: SO WHEN DID YOU LEAVE THE -- YOUR 

APARTMENT, MS. SUND? 

MS. SUND: SO, IN ORDER TO PREPARE FOR THE BIRTH, IT'S 

PROBABLY EARLY OCTOBER. PREPARING FOR THE BIRTH OF A NEW BABY. 

HEARING OFFICER: OKAY. 

MS. SUND: SO EARLY OCTOBER. 

HEARING OFFICER: WHERE WERE YOU RESIDING AT THAT POINT? 

MS. SUND: I'M STILL RESIDING AT 633 ALMA STREET -- I'M 

STILL PAYING RENT. 

HEARING OFFICER: OKAY. 

MS. SUND: I GO THERE EVERY WEEK, I WATER MY PLANTS. SO I 

STILL LIVE THERE. 

HEARING OFFICER: RIGHT, BUT I MEAN, EARLY OCTOBER WHERE 

WERE YOU? 

MS. SUND: I WAS AT CALIFORNIA, PROBABLY PRIMARILY. 

HEARING OFFICER: OKAY. SO THAT'S WHEN YOU PRIMARILY WERE 

THERE IN PREPARATION FOR THE ARRIVAL FOR THE BABY? 

MS. SUND: YES. 

HEARING OFFICER: AND THEN AFTER THESE MEDICAL ISSUES, DUE 

TO THAT, YOU CONTINUED TO BE AT THE CALIFORNIA ADDRESS? 

MS. SUND: YES. 

HEARING OFFICER: AND, AFTER THE BIRTH OF THE BABY IN 

NOVEMBER? 

MS. SUND: YES. 

HEARING OFFICER: OKAY. 

MR. KRANZ THE LETTER THAT -- I WANNA --
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WE HAVE HER PHONE RECORDS THAT DOCUMENT THAT SHE MADE THE 

PHONE CALLS TO THE PROPERTY MANAGER ON THE 28TH AND 29TH, AND LEFT 

MESSAGES. THE LANDLORD HAS SUBMITTED A DOCUMENT WHICH IS A 

PRINT-OUT OF THE MESSAGE THAT SHE LEFT ON ONE OF THE DAYS, AND 

-- DO I NEED TO GO THROUGH THAT? I MEAN, WILL YOU AGREE THAT SHE 

MADE THOSE TWO PHONE CALLS ON THE 28TH AND 29TH, OR DO I -- DO YOU 

-- DO YOU WANT ME TO HAVE THE HEARING OFFICER TO HAVE TO SEE HER 

PHONE RECORDS THAT DOCUMENT PHONE CALLS TO THEM? 

MR. MCCONNELL: WE DON'T HAVE ANY QUESTIONS THAT SHE MADE 

PHONE CALLS TO THOMAS PRESTON. 

PK: OKAY. OKAY. 

MR. KRANZ: AND, JESSICA, DO YOU HAVE ANY -- ANY ONGOING 

MEDICAL PROBLEMS? 

MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND WOULD YOU TELL THE HEARING OFFICE 

WHAT THOSE OR THAT IS? 

MS. SUND: SO, I SUFFER FROM PTSD AND PANIC DISORDER. 

MR. KRANZ: AND FOR HOW LONG HAVE YOU SUFFERED FROM THAT? 

APPROXIMATELY? 

MS. SUND: FOR -- GOODNESS, PROBABLY OVER TWENTY YEARS. 

HEARING OFFICER: OKAY, I DON'T KNOW HOW MANY QUESTIONS I 

NEED TO HEAR. IF THE, THE ISSUE WAS JUST THAT THAT'S ALSO 

ANOTHER REASON FOR HER STAYING AT THE OTHER RESIDENCE, YOU CAN 

JUST 

MR. KRANZ: EXACTLY. LET 

MR. KRANZ: YOU CURRENTLY HAVE BEEN IN TREATMENT FOR THAT; 

IS THAT CORRECT? 

MS. SUND: YES. 
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MR. MCCONNELL: WELL -

HEARING OFFICER: OKAY. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AGAIN, I HAVE TO OBJECT TO THIS. 

(AT 38:26-38:55) 

MR. KRANZ: AND SINCE -- OVER THE LAST SEVERAL MONTHS, AND 

SINCE OCTOBER, YOU'VE -- YOU VISIT THE APARTMENT? GO TO THE 

APARTMENT? 

MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: AND HOW OFTEN? 

MS. SUND: ABOUT ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND YOU GO THERE FOR WHAT PURPOSE? 

MS. SUND: SO I GO THERE -- I'VE GOT PLANTS THAT I TAKE CARE 

OF. I'M ALWAYS CHECKING ON MY APARTMENT, MAKING SURE 

EVERYTHING'S OKAY. I'M ALSO TAKING SHOWERS AND BATHS THERE. 

(AT 39:27-40:07) 

MR. KRANZ: SO, AND JESSICA, HAVE YOU EVER SUBLET THE UNIT? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: HAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED ANY INCOME FROM ANY OTHER 

HUMAN BEING TOWARDS, YOU KNOW -- FOR -- AS A SUBLESSEE? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: I DON'T HAVE ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS. 

MS. ROHRBACH: ONE MORE, THOUGH. 

DO YOU OWN A RESIDENCE ANYWHERE, OR DO YOU PARTIALLY OWN A 

RESIDENCE ANYWHERE? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MS. ROHRBACH: SO, CORY'S HOUSE IS EXCLUSIVELY OWNED BY HIM? 

MS. SUND: YES. 
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MS. ROHRBACH: AND YOU HAVE NEVER CONTRIBUTED ANYTHING 

TOWARDS --

MS. SUND: NO. 

MS. ROHRBACH: -- THE LOAN, OR MORTGAGE. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 

(AT 45:38-47:50) 

MR. MCCONNELL: NOW, BEFORE THIS LETTER OF AUGUST 28TH AND BEFORE 

YOUR OTHER LETTERS OF -- 24TH -- WHERE YOU MADE THE STATEMENT 

THAT YOU WERE GOING TO MOVE CORY IN, DID YOU NOT RECEIVE A 

LETTER ON AUGUST 22, DATED AUGUST 22, THAT SPOKE OF YOUR HAVING 

VISITORS WHO HAVE ACCESS AND KEYS TO COME AND GO FREELY, YET YOU 

WERE NOT AROUND? DID YOU GET A LETTER TO THAT EFFECT? 

MS. SUND: I HAVEN'T SEEN THAT LETTER; NO. 

MR. MCCONNELL: LET ME SHOW YOU THIS LETTER AND SEE IF IT 

REFRESHES YOUR RECOLLECTION. 

MS. SUND: I HAVE NOT SEEN THIS LETTER. SO IT'S NOT GOING 

TO REFRESH MY RECOLLECTION BECAUSE I HAVEN'T SEEN IT. I NEVER 

RECEIVED THIS LETTER. THIS IS THE FIRST TIME THAT I'VE ACTUALLY 

SEEN THIS LETTER. 

MR. MCCONNELL: YOU'VE NEVER SEEN THE LETTER? 

MS. SUND: NO, I'VE NEVER SEEN THE LETTER. 

MR. MCCONNELL: HAS THE OWNER EVER TALKED TO YOU ABOUT 

HAVING VISITORS AND PEOPLE IN THE UNIT WITHOUT -- WITH KEYS 

WITHOUT YOU --

MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. MCCONNELL: -- BEING AROUND? 
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MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. MCCONNELL: NEITHER THIS MANAGEMENT, THIS OWNERSHIP, NOR 

THE PRECEDING MANAGEMENT OR OWNERSHIP? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. MCCONNELL: EVER DID THAT WITH YOU? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MR. MCCONNELL: HOW IS YOUR BABY NOW? 

MS. SUND: SHE'S OKAY. 

MR. MCCONNELL: OKAY. SO THOSE CONDITIONS THAT EXISTED 

MS. SUND: SHE STILL SUFFERS FROM THE HEAD CONDITION. 

(AT 50:19-51:37) 

BY MR. MCCONNELL): NO, NO, NO. YOU SAID YOU MOVED INTO -- LIVING 

WITH CORY, STARTED LIVING WITH CORY AFTER YOU RECEIVED THE 

NOTICE OF RENT INCREASE. 

MR. KRANZ: THAT MISCHARACTERIZES HER TESTIMONY. THAT'S NOT 

WHAT SHE TESTIFIED TO. 

MR. MCCONNELL: I'M SORRY, YOU'RE RIGHT. YOU SAID -- YOU 

MOVED IN WITH CORY IN EARLY OCTOBER. 

MR. KRANZ: AGAIN, THAT MIS -

MR. MCCONNELL: IS THAT RIGHT? 

SHE'S SHAKING HER HEAD YES. ARE YOU TELLING ME THAT WE'RE 

MISCHARACTERIZING HER TESTIMONY? 

MS. SUND: SO YOU HAVE TO UNDERSTAND THAT I'M PREGNANT AND 

DEALING WITH HEALTHCARE; I'M STARTING GRADUATE SCHOOL AND 

APPLYING FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL AND PREPARING FOR A NEW BABY. AND 

IT'S LAST YEAR. I'VE BEEN THROUGH A LOT OF CHANGE, AND YOU'RE 

ASKING PRETTY SPECIFIC QUESTIONS THAT I HAVE A HARD TIME 

ANSWERING. 
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MR. MCCONNELL: WELL, YOU WERE PRETTY CLEAR EARLIER. I MEAN, 

YOU SAID YOU RECEIVED -- RECEIVED THE RENT INCREASE NOTICE IN 

SEPTEMBER. 

MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. MCCONNELL: YOU SAID THAT YOU DECIDED TO MOVE IN 

OCTOBER. 

MS. SUND: I DIDN'T MOVE. 

MR. MCCONNELL: YOU STARTED STAYING -

MS. SUND: YES. 

MR. MCCONNELL: -- AT A NEW RESIDENCE IN OCTOBER. 

MS. SUND: I STARTED STAYING WITH MY BOYFRIEND -

MR. MCCONNELL: YES. 

MS. SUND: TO PREPARE FOR A BIRTH. 

MR. MCCONNELL: YES. 

MS. SUND: THAT'S -- I NEED TO CLARIFY THAT. 

MR. MCCONNELL: NOW THAT YOU'VE HAD THE BABY? AND YOU'RE 

STILL STAYING WITH YOUR BOYFRIEND. 

MS. SUND: YEAH. 

(AT 53:17-54:06) 

MR. MCCONNELL: WHEN YOU WERE TESTIFYING EARLIER, YOU WERE 

ASKED THE QUESTION, DID YOU SUFFER FROM OTHER KIND OF ISSUES 

THAT CAUSED YOU TO WANT TO STAY AT CALIFORNIA. I THINK YOU 

MENTIONED SOME ISSUES THAT YOU SAY YOU SUFFERED FOR OVER TWENTY 

YEARS. 

MS. SUND: YEAH. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AND DURING THAT TWENTY-YEAR PERIOD, TEN OF 

THOSE YEARS, YOU'VE LIVED IN THIS APARTMENT. 
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MS. SUND: AND SUFFERED PTSD WHILE I WAS LIVING THERE. 

MR. MCCONNELL: WELL, DID LIVING IN THIS APARTMENT CAUSE YOU 

TO HAVE PS -- PTSD? 
MS. SUND: NO, IT EXASPERRATED IT. 

RE-DIRECT 

(AT 57:49-59:57) 

MS. ROHRBACH: DO YOU HAVE ANY INTENTIONS OF -- IN TERMS OF 

YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH CARY -

MS. SUND: CORY --

MS. ROHRBACH: -- CORY, ARE YOU MARRIED? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MS. ROHRBACH: DO YOU HAVE ANY PLANS TO GET MARRIED? 

MS. SUND: NO. 

MS. ROHRBACH: HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN WITH CORY? 

MS. SUND: FOR TWO YEARS. 

MS. ROHRBACH: IS THERE ANYTHING GOING ON ADDITIONALLY AT 

THE APARTMENT BUILDING -- AT 633 ALMA -- THAT CAUSES YOU -- THAT 

YOU HAVEN'T DISCUSSED SO FAR -- THAT'S A FACTOR IN WHY YOU STAY 

AWAY FROM IT? 

MS. SUND: THE NOISE HAS BEEN A PROBLEM. 

MS. ROHRBACH: AND WHAT KIND OF NOISE IS THAT? 

MS. SUND: IT'S CONSTRUCTION NOISE. IT'S BEEN ONGOING ON 

THE FIRST FLOOR FOR TWO APARTMENTS. 

MS. ROHRBACH: AND WHEN, TO YOUR RECOLLECTION, DID THAT 

BEGIN? 

MS. SUND: NOVEMBER OF LAST YEAR. 

MS. ROHRBACH: IS THAT STILL HAPPENING? 
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MS. SUND: YES. 
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EXCERPTS FROM LUCKY STEWART'S TESTIMONY 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

(AT 1:14:40-1:18:24) 

MR. STEWART: THERE WAS A DEMAND THAT WAS MADE BACK IN 

AUGUST THAT WAS PUT ON AND DEMANDING THAT SHE WAS MOVING 

SOMEBODY IN, BUT IT WAS NEVER ANYTHING PRIOR TO THAT. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AND THAT IS THE LETTER THAT WAS DATED AUGUST 

28TH FROM THOMAS PRESTON? 

MR. STEWART: THAT WAS THE RESPONSE 

MR. KRANZ: NO, YOU'R'E THINK EMAIL ON AUGUST -

MR. STEWART: -- TO THAT. BUT THERE WAS AN EMAIL 

CORRESPONDENCE A FEW DAYS BEFORE, OR A COUPLE OF DAYS BEFORE. 

(BY MCCCONNELL): I SEE. OF HER REQUEST. OF HER DEMAND, AS 

YOU GUYS DESCRIBED IT. 

MR. STEWART: THERE WAS ACTUALLY A SERIES OF COMMUNICATIONS 

BEFORE LEADING UP TO THIS. 

MR. MCCONNELL: ALL RIGHT. WELL, TELL ME ABOUT THAT SERIES 

OF COMMUNICATIONS BEFORE LEADING UP TO THIS. 

MR. STEWART: THE FIRST ONE WAS THE LETTER THAT WE SENT HER 

THAT STATED THAT THERE WERE PEOPLE COMING AND GOING FREELY 

WITH EASE -- COMING AND GOING OUT OF HER UNIT. AND IT WAS 

REPORTED TO US THAT SHE WAS SUBLETTING THE UNIT, AND THAT THERE 

WERE STRANGERS THAT HAD KEYS AND POSSESSION OF THE UNIT. AND 

ONE OF THE THINGS WE DO WHEN WE TAKE OVER BUILDINGS IS WE SEE 

PEOPLE IN THE HALLWAYS AND WE SAY, HELLO, HOW DO YOU LIKE THE 

BUILDING? KIND OF QUESTION AND ANSWER. AND THIS IS ONE OF THE 
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THINGS THAT DID COME UP AT THE TIME. IT WAS REPORTED TO ME, AND 

ALSO TO THE MANAGEMENT, THAT THERE WAS DIFFERENT INDIVIDUALS 

THERE, BUT THE TENANT WAS NO LONGER THERE. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AND DID YOU EVER PERSONALLY OBSERVE THESE 

DIFFERENT INDIVIDUALS? 

MR. STEWART: I DID. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AND WHAT, WHEN? AND TELL US ABOUT THAT. 

MR. STEWART: YOU KNOW, IN -- IT WAS I DON'T KNOW THE EXACT 

DATE, BUT IT WAS SOME TIME IN THE SUMMER, PROBABLY EARLY AUGUST 

OR SO, WHEN I SAW AN INTERNATIONAL COUPLE COMING OUT. AND I 

REPORTED BACK, AND I WENT AND LOOKED AND PULLED THE LEASE AFTER 

THAT, AND I WAS KIND OF THINKING, OH MAYBE THOSE -- THAT WAS THE 

TENANT. BUT IT WAS CLEARLY NOT THE TENANT, BECAUSE THE TENANT -

- I'VE NEVER SEEN HER UNTIL TODAY. BOTH, BOTH OF THE 

INDIVIDUALS THAT WERE LEAVING THE APARTMENT WERE TALL AND BLOND 

AND INTERNATIONAL. I SAID HELLO, AND THEY JUST KIND OF LOOKED 

AT ME AND IGNORED AND WALKED ON. 

MR. MCCONNELL: WHEN YOU BECAME AWARE THAT OTHER PERSONS 

WERE OCCUPYING THE UNIT, WHAT DID YOU DO? 

MR. STEWART: I LOOKED INTO IT. I DID AN INTERNET SEARCH. 

I ALSO CONTACTED MY ATTORNEY OF RECORD AND THE ATTORNEY THAT 

HANDLES MOST OF OUR PROPERTY MANAGEMENT THINGS AND ASKED HIM TO 

DO A SEARCH AS WELL, BECAUSE IT WAS HEARD FROM TENANTS IN THE 

BUILDING THAT THE TENANT WAS NO LONGER THERE, AND THAT PEOPLE 

WERE COMING AND GOING. PLUS, MY OBSERVATION ALSO LED TO THAT. 

SO I WENT AND DID A SEARCH, AND I ASKED HIM ALSO TO DO A 

LEXISNEXIS SEARCH TO SEE IF THE TENANT WAS ACTUALLY STILL LIVING 

THERE. 
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MR. MCCONNELL: AND WHAT DID THAT SEARCH REVEAL? 

MR. STEWART: THAT SEARCH, WHICH WAS PROBABLY IN AUGUST, 

REVEALED A -- TWO ADDRESSES THAT WERE LINKED TO THE TENANT THAT 

WAS SUPPOSED TO BE IN THERE. AND THE RESPONSE FROM MY ATTORNEY 

WAS, YEAH, SHE'S NO LONGER LIVING THERE AND HERE'S THE REPORT. 

AND HE SENT ME A REPORT SHOWING THAT THE TENANT WAS LIVING ON 

CALIFORNIA STREET, WHICH LED TO OUR SUSPICIONS, WHICH ALSO LED 

TO A INTERNET SEARCH WHICH -- ON THE INTERNET SEARCH, THERE WAS 

A BABY REGISTRY, THERE WERE SOME COUCHSURFING ADS OF -

COUCHSURFING ADS FROM THEM RENTING OUT APARTMENTS IN, UNDER HER 

OR CORY'S NAME, AND THERE WAS SOME OTHER LINKEDIN STUFF THAT WAS 

ON THE INTERNET AT THE TIME THAT WE ALSO DID IN OUR RESEARCH. 

(AT 1:18:31-1:21:23) 

(BY MCCONNELL): SO, THIS LETTER DATED AUGUST 22 ADDRESSED TO 

JESSICA SUND: IN IT, THAT OUTLINE WHICH YOU JUST TESTIFIED, 

THERE APPEARED TO BE PEOPLE IN THE BUILDING WITH ACCESS TO HER 

UNIT, COMING AND GOINGS WITH KEYS, AND SHE WAS NOT AROUND. 

MR. STEWART: THAT IS CORRECT. 

MR. MCCONNELL: WHO DRAFTED THIS LETTER? 

MR. STEWART: I DID. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AND, ONCE YOU DRAFT A LETTER LIKE THIS, WHAT 

IS THE PROCESS? DO YOU DELIVER IT? 

MR. STEWART: I -- THIS PARTICULAR LETTER TYPICALLY WE'D 

POST AND MAIL, AND ON THIS-INDIVIDUAL LETTER, IT WAS POSTED AND 

MAILED ON THE PREMISE. 

MR. MCCONNELL: SO, THIS LETTER WAS· POSTED AND MAILED ON 

AUGUST 22, 2017? 

MR. STEWART: THAT IS CORRECT. 
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MR. MCCONNELL: ALL RIGHT. 

THEN, THE NEXT DAY OR SO, THAT'S WHEN YOU RECEIVE WHAT YOU 

CHARACTERIZE AS A DEMAND LETTER TALKING ABOUT CORY IS GOING TO 

MOVE INTO THE UNIT WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS? 

MR. STEWART: YEAH, WHAT WE SAW WAS, OKAY, WELL WE TOLD HER 

NO ASSIGNMENT OR SUBLETTING; THEN WE ALL OF A SUDDEN, OKAY, 

GREAT, SHE'S GOING TO MOVE SOMEBODY ELSE TO HANDLE ASSIGNMENT 

AND SUBLETTING AND WE WEREN'T GOING TO -- WE BASICALLY SAID THAT 

WAS A DEMAND THAT WAS NOT ACCEPTABLE. THAT WASN'T THE CURE OF 

THE BREACH OF -- IT WAS A WARNING LETTER. OUR FIRST LETTER SAID 

PLEASE STOP ASSIGNING AND SUBLETTING THE UNIT; WE'VE HAD REPORTS 

OF PEOPLE MOVING IN AND OUT AND RANDOM VISITORS COMING AND 

GOING; YOU'RE NOT HERE -- AND THAT WAS KIND OF LEADING UP TO IT. 

THEN THE FOLLOW-UP LETTER WAS, THE RESPONSE OF MOVING IN YOUR 

SIGNIFICANT OTHER WASN'T GOING TO RESOLVE THE ISSUE, EITHER. 

SO, AT THAT POINT, THE 22ND LETTER SAID NO ASSIGNMENT OR 

SUBLETTING; THEN WHEN WE SAW THAT IT WAS STILL CONTINUING, AND 

IT WAS OBSERVED THAT THERE WERE STILL PEOPLE COMING AND GOING 

AND NOT THE TENANT, WE RESORTED TO SERVING THE COSTA-HAWKINS 

FOLLOWING --

MR. MCCONNELL: WELL, BEFORE YOU GET TO THERE, DID YOU SAY 

THAT YOUR LETTER OF THE 28TH, AUGUST 28TH, WAS -- HOW WAS THAT 

DELIVERED? 

MR. STEWART: THAT WAS POSTED AND MAILED. 

MR. MCCONNELL: ALL RIGHT. 

NOW, MS. SUND TESTIFIED PREVIOUSLY -- YOU PROBABLY HEARD 

HER SAY -- THAT SHE RECEIVED THAT LETTER ABOUT A WEEK LATER? 

MR. STEWART: THAT'S WHAT SHE SAID. 
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MR. MCCONNELL: HOW COULD YOU EXPLAIN THAT IT'S DATED THE 

28TH, AND YOU SAY IT WAS MAILED, AND MAILED AND POSTED ON THE 

28TH, BUT SHE DIDN'T SEE IT FOR A WEEK? 

MR. STEWART: WELL, IF SHE WAS LIVING AT THE UNIT SHE WOULD 

HAVE GOTTEN IT ON THE DAY OF THE 28TH. BUT BASED ON MY ASSUMPTION 

FROM HER TESTIMONY SAYING THAT SHE RECEIVED IT A WEEK LATER, 

THAT WOULD BE ACCURATE BECAUSE ONE WAS POSTED, ONE WAS MAILED. 

SHE GOT THE MAILED LETTER. IT WAS PROBABLY FORWARDED TO HER 

ADDRESS OR SOMETHING BUT --

MR. KRANZ: LET ME OBJECT TO -- THE QUESTJON. LET ME 

OBJECT. HE -- THIS CALLS FOR SPECULATION. HE DOESN'T KNOW WHAT 

HE'S TALKING ABOUT. 

MR. STEWART: WELL, IT JUST SEEMS ACCURATE FROM THE 

TESTIMONY·. SHE SAID SHE GOT IT A WEEK LATER; I THINK THAT WOULD 

BE ACCURATE. 

MR. KRANZ: WELL --

HEARING OFFICER: WELL, THAT'S SPECULATION; THAT'S LIMITED 

TO WHAT YOU --

MR. KRANZ: RIGHT. 

MR. STEWART: THIS WAS POSTED AND MAILED ON AUGUST 28TH. 

(AT 1:25:11-1:25:27) 

Q: SO, .THE TENANT NEVER RESPONDED TO YOUR REQUEST -- I'M SORRY, 

TO YOUR STATEMENT THAT SHE CAN NOT SUBLET -- THE LEASE DOESN'T 

ALLOW TO HER SUBLET? SHE JUST DIDN'T SUBLET TO CORY? 

MR. STEWART: YEAH, IT JUST SEEMED TO AT SOME POINT JUST 

STOP. 
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(AT 1:25:48-1:27:38) 

Q: DID SHE EVER SAY TO YOU OR MANAGEMENT, I'M HAVING A BABY AND 

I NEED TO MOVE OUT OF THIS PLACE TEMPORARILY SO THAT I CAN HAVE 

THE BABY AND TAKE CARE OF THE BABY. 

MR. STEWART: NO. 

MR. MCCONNELL: WHEN DID YOU FIRST HEAR OF THAT? 

MR. STEWART: IN THE EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE. OR, FIRST 

HEARDED IT FROM HER FROM THE EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE, BUT WE FOUND 

OUT ABOUT IT ON OUR OWN PRIOR TO THAT. 

MR. MCCONNELL: DID MS. SUND EVER SAYING ANYTHING TO YOU 

ABOUT HER FEELING LIKE SHE WAS IN A CONTENTIONTIOUS RELATIONSHIP 

BETWEEN YOU AND THAT SHE NEEDED TO RELOCATE FOR HER HEALTH, OR 

THE HEALTH OF THE BABY? 

MR. STEWART: NO. 

MR. MCCONNELL: SHE JUST MOVED OUT? 

MR. STEWART: YES. 

MR. MCCONNELL: WHEN DID SHE MOVE OUT? 

MR. STEWART: ACCORDING TO OUR RECORDS, IT WAS PROBABLY 

JULY, AUGUST. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AND WHY DO YOU SAY THAT? 

MR. STEWART: BECAUSE 

MR. MCCONNELL: SHE'S TESTIFIED OCTOBER --

MR. STEWART: WELL, JULY AND AUGUST SEEMS MORE ACCURATE, 

BASED ON OUR RESEARCH AND BASED ON THE FACT THAT SHE WAS ALREADY 

SHOWING UP ON THE LEXISNEXIS DATABASE, WHICH SHOWS WHEN MAILINGS 

AND SUCH ARE-- ARE COMING. PLUS, IT ALSO REFLECTED WHAT OUR 
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OBSERVATION HAD BEEN FROM THE PREMISE WITH OTHER PEOPLE BEING 

THERE. 

MR. STEWART: SO ARE YOU SAYING, THEN, THAT AT THE TIME THAT 

YOU MAILED AND.NAILED THIS RENT INCREASE, ON AUGUST 28TH, 2017, 

IT WAS YOUR THOUGHT, YOUR BELIEF THAT SHE WAS NO LONGER 

PERMANENTLY RESIDING AT THE UNIT AT THAT TIME? 

MR. MCCONNELL: THIS WITH THE WARNING LETTER, THE DEMAND 

RESPONSE, YES. WE -- WE WEREN'T SURE THE FULL SITUATION: WE 

JUST KNEW THAT SHE WASN'T LIVING THERE; OTHER PEOPLE WERE IN 

POSSESSION AND LIVING THERE. AND, WE DIDN'T AT THE TIME KNOW 

100% FOR SURE WHERE SHE WAS LIVING UNTIL PROBABLY SEPTEMBER OR 

SO, UNTIL WE FIGURED IT ALL OUT. 

(AT 1:29:52-1:30:08) 

Q: OH, SO COUCHSURFING IS A WEBSITE, NOT A ACTIVITY. 

IT'S A WEBSITE. 

MR. STEWART: RIGHT. IT'S A WEBSITE WHERE YOU CAN COME FROM 

OUT OF TOWN AND PEOPLE CAN RENT A PLACE IN SOMEBODY'S HOME OR 

THINGS LIKE THAT. 

MR. MCCONNELL: OH, AND YOU SAW EVIDENCE OF MS. SUND ON 

THAT? 

MR. STEWART: I SAW CORY'S ACCOUNT ON THERE. 

MR. MCCONNELL: OH -- SO COUCHSURFING IS A WEBSITE, NOT A 

ACTIVITY. IT'S A WEBSITE. 

MR. STEWART: RIGHT. IT'S A WEBSITE WHERE YOU CAN COME FROM 

OUT OF TOWN AND PEOPLE CAN RENT A PLACE -- SOMEBODY'S HOME OR 

THINGS LIKE THAT. 

MR. MCCONNELL: OH -- AND YOU SAW EVIDENCE OF MS. SUND ON 

THAT? 
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MR. STEWART: I SAW CORY'S ACCOUNT ON THERE. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 

(AT 1:31:34-1:36:58) 

MR. KRANZ: WHAT'S YOUR NAME, AGAIN? 

MR. STEWART: LUCKY. 

MR. KRANZ: LUCKY, OKAY. 

SO, LUCKY, YOU -- YOU WERE CONDUCTING THIS INVESTIGATION AS 

TO WHAT WAS GOING ON AT THE -- MS. SUND'S UNIT AND HER 

SUBLETTING, CORRECT? 

MR. STEWART: I WAS INVESTIGATING THE ORIGINAL COMPLAINTS 

THAT I RECEIVED ABOUT PEOPLE COMING AND GOING AND HAVING ACCESS. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WERE YOU THE ONE WHO, WHO SAW THIS WEBSITE, 

THE -- THE COUCH WEBSITE? 

MR. STEWART: YES. I DID, MY WIFE DID, AND ALSO THE PRIOR 

PROPERTY SUPERVISOR DID AS WELL. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

AND, I THINK YOU TESTIFIED THAT YOU FAILED TO, APPARENTLY, 

MAKE A COPY OF IT; IS THAT CORRECT? 

MR. STEWART: YEAH. I THINK I JUST HAVE SOME OF THE LINKS, 

BUT THE ACTUAL LINKS AREN'T ACTIVE ANYMORE. 

MR. KRANZ: RIGHT. 

MR. STEWART: SO I CLICK ON THEM AND IT'S NO LONGER ACTIVE. 

MR. KRANZ: AH-HAH. 

SO, BUT -- BUT YOU, WHEN YOU DID CLICK ON THEM, THEY 

INDICATED EXACTLY WHAT, NOW? 
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MR. STEWART: THAT THEY HAD AN ACTIVE ACCOUNT ON THE 

SUBLETTING SITES. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

BUT DID YOU THINK THAT THAT WAS IMPORTANT? 

MR. STEWART: WELL, I THINK IT WAS IMPORTANT BECAUSE WE HAD 

SUBLETTING GOING ON, WE'D OBSERVED SUBLETTING, AND THEN ALL OF A 

SUDDEN, THERE'S AN EMAIL COMMUNICATION THAT SHE'S PREGNANT AND 

DEMANDING THAT CORY'S GOING TO GO IN. SO, YEAH, I -- I BELIEVE 

IT WAS IMPORTANT FOR US. IT, WAS LIKE, OKAY, WELL, SHE'S 

OBVIOUSLY NOT GOING TO BE DEALING WITH THE SUBLETTING, SO SHE'S 

GONNA HAVE CORY HANDLE IT FOR HER. SO, THEY'RE GOING TO PROFIT 

OFF OF THE APARTMENT AND LIVE AT THE BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 

CALIFORNIA STREET. THAT'S HOW I TOOK IT. 

MR. KRANZ: SO I -- I'M A LITTLE CONFUSED. SO, DID -- DID 

WHAT YOU SEE INDICATE THAT IT WAS -- THAT THE COUCH OR THE 

SUBLETTING HAD TO DO WITH THE ALMA AVENUE ADDRESS, OR DID IT 

JUST INDICATE CORY AND THAT -- HIS INTEREST IN SUBLETTING? 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T KNOW THE ANSWER TO THAT. I JUST KNEW 

THAT THEY WERE -- THAT WAS A PRACTICE THAT THEY WERE DOING, AND 

THAT THE TENANT WASN'T LIVING ON THE PREMISE; THAT IT WAS BEING 

SUBLET. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

WHAT WAS THE PRACTICE THAT THEY WERE DOING? I -- I -

MR. STEWART: WELL, IF SOMEBODY HAS AN ACTIVE ACCOUNT ON 

AIRBNB OR COUCHSURFING, ALL THAT, THAT THEY'RE VERY FAMILIAR 

WITH USING THOSE SERVICES. 

MR. KRANZ: RIGHT. 
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OKAY, SO JUST TO BE CLEAR, FROM WHAT YOU SAY YOU SAW, THERE 

WAS.NO INDICATION THAT IT HAD TO DO WITH THE ALMA AVENUE 

ADDRESS, CORRECT? 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T KNOW. 

MR. KRANZ: YOU DON'T REMEMBER? 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T REMEMBER. 

MR. KRANZ: OH, YOU DON'T REMEMBER. 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T REMEMBER, NO. 

MR. KRANZ: DID IT HAVE TO DO WITH THE CALIFORNIA STREET 

ADDRESS? 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T KNOW. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

DID -- DO YOU REMEMBER WHETHER IT REFERENCED A SPECIFIC 

ADDRESS? 

MR. STEWART: THAT I DID NOT SEE. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY --

MR. STEWART: THEY TYPICALLY -- TYPICALLY 

MR. KRANZ: WELL LET'S --

MR. STEWART: THEY TYPICALLY DON'T TELL YOU THE ADDRESS. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY, THEY TYPICALLY DON'T TELL YOU THE ADDRESS. 

OKAY. SO -- SO, AT -- YOUR BEST RECOLLECTION IS TYPICALLY IT 

DOESN'T SPECIFY THE ADDRESS; CORRECT? 

MR. STEWART: CORRECT. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

AND AS I UNDERSTAND YOUR TESTIMONY -- BUT THIS WAS -- THIS 

WAS IMPORTANT, BECAUSE THIS CONFIRMED WHAT YOU WERE CONCERNED 

ABOUT; CORRECT? 
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MR. STEWART: NO, IT JUST SOLIDIFIED WHAT WE'D ALREADY 

INVESTIGATED AND ALSO FOUND ON NEXISLEXIS, AND IF IT LOOKS LIKE 

A DUCK AND QUACKS, IT'S A DUCK. 

MR. KRANZ: RIGHT. 

MR. STEWART: THE REALITY IS, MS. SUND WAS NOT LIVING AT 633 

ALMA. AND THEY WERE LIVING AT CALIFORNIA, AND THERE WAS 

SUBLETTING GOING ON. IT JUST ALL MAKES SENSE. 

MR. KRANZ: WHAT DID YOU FIND ON LEXISNEXIS THAT -- YOU JUST 

[?] -- THAT, THAT SAID ANYTHING ABOUT SUBLETTING? 

MR. STEWART: I HAVE ON LEXISNEXIS -- NOTHING THAT SAYS 

ABOUT SUBLETTING. 

THAT. 

MR. KRANZ: OH, I MISUNDERSTOOD. I THOUGHT YOU JUST SAID 

MR. STEWART: IT BACKED UP -

MR. KRANZ: BACKED --

MR. STEWART: OUR SUSPICIONS THAT SHE WAS LIVING SOMEWHERE 

ELSE OTHER THAN 633 ALMA. 

MR. KRANZ: SO, JUST TO CLARIFY: THERE WAS NOTHING ON 

LEXISNEXIS THAT SAID ANYTHING ABOUT SUBLETTING; CORRECT? 

MR. STEWART: I THINK THAT'S AN ACCURATE STATEMENT. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

NOW, I WANT TO GO BACK TO MY QUESTION CAUSE I DON'T THINK I 

GOT AN ANSWER FROM YOU. SO, THE -- THIS LINK THAT YOU SAW, THAT 

YOU OPENED, RIGHT? YOU SAY THAT, THAT SOMEHOW CONFIRMED YOUR 

SUSPICION OR BELIEF THAT MS. SUND WAS SUB -- MS. SUND'S UNIT WAS 

BEING SUBLETTED --

MR. STEWART: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: CORRECT? RIGHT? 
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MR. STEWART: THAT'S CORRECT. 

MR. KRANZ: RIGHT. THAT'S, WASN'T -- THAT'S IMPORTANT IN 

TERMS OF THE ISSUES BEFORE US. ISN'T THAT RIGHT? 

MR. STEWART: WELL IF 

MR. MCCONNELL: ASKED AND ANSWERED. SEVERAL TIMES. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

BY MR. KRANZ: SO, IF THAT WAS IMPORTANT, WHY DIDN'T YOU 

MAKE A COPY AT THE TIME? 

MR. STEWART: I -- I COPIED THE LINK. IF YOU'D LIKE, I 

COULD SHOW EVERYBODY HERE AND GO IN MY INBOX AND SHOW YOU THE 

LINK. IT WAS A LINK; WHAT IT WAS, YOU FORWARDED IT ON AND IT 

GOES RIGHT TO IT. IT'S A SPIDERWEB TO THE ACTUAL SITE. 

MR. KRANZ: RIGHT. I KNOW -- WE ESTABLISHED THAT IT WENT TO 

A SITE, WITHIN REFERENCE TO THE BEST OF YOUR RECOLLECTION, AND 

THE ADDRESS, RIGHT? 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T RECALL. 

MR. MCCONNELL: ASKED AND ANSWERED. ASKED AND ANSWERED. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

MR. KRANZ: SO -- NOW LET ME ASK YOU ABOUT THIS LETTER THAT 

• YOU SAY -- THE AUGUST 28TH LETTER WHICH --

HEARING OFFICER: THE AUGUST 28TH LETTER? 

MR. KRANZ: YEAH, THE LETTER -- I THINK IT'S AN AUGUST 28TH 

LETTER FROM THE LANDLORD -

MS. ROHRBACH: THE SECOND 

MR. KRANZ: NO, THE OTHER TO 

MR. STEWART: THERE WERE TWO LETTERS. 

MR. MCCONNELL: WHICH LETTER ARE YOU REFERRING TO? 

HEARING OFFICER: AUGUST 28TH. 
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MR. KRANZ: AUGUST 28TH. 

HEARING OFFICER: OKAY. 

(AT 1:37:07-1:38:30) 

BY MR. KRANZ: NOW, YOU DIDN'T DRAFT THIS LETTER, RIGHT? 

MR. STEWART: I ACTUALLY DID. 

MR. KRANZ: OH, BUT PRESTON'S -- IT HAS PRESTON'S NAME ON 

IT. 

MR. STEWART: I FORWARDED IT TO HIM. HE SAID PLEASE ADVISE 

AND THEN I DRAFTED THIS. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

NOW, AT THIS POINT YOU HAD BEEN -- WELL, AS I UNDERSTOOD 

YOUR TESTIMONY, THE -- THE - WHAT THIS LETTER MORE OR LESS SAYS 

IS THAT -- ONE OF THE THINGS IT SAYS IS THAT MS. SUND FASHIONED 

HER EMAIL NOT IN THE FORM OF A -- A REQUEST FOR THE LANDLORD'S 

PERMISSION, BUT RATHER, SAYING THIS WAS WHAT WAS GOING TO 

HAPPEN. 

MR. STEWART: IT WAS COUCHED AS A DEMAND IS WHAT THIS LETTER 

SAYS. 

MR. KRANZ: WELL, IT WASN'T A -- DIDN'T IT SAY, THIS WAS 

DIDN'T HER EMAIL SAY THAT THIS IS WHAT'S GOING TO HAPPEN; MY 

BOYFRIEND IS GOING TO MOVE IN ON SUCH AND SUCH A DATE, AND I'M 

HAVING A BABY? 

MR. STEWART: YEAH, IT WASN'T REQUESTING FOR PERMISSION; 

THAT WAS A DEMAND. 

MR. KRANZ: WELL WHAT WAS THE DEMAND? 

MR. STEWART: IT WAS ONE OF A SERIES 

MR. KRANZ: NO, BUT WHAT LET'S GO BACK TO THE EMAIL. 
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WHY WAS THE EMAIL A DEMAND AS COMPARED TO JUST SAYING, THIS 

IS WHAT'S GOING TO HAPPEN? 

MR. STEWART: THE PROPER PROCEDURE FOR SOMEBODY TO MOVE 

SOMEBODY MOVE IN IS TO ASK FOR PERMISSION: I WOULD LIKE TO MOVE 

IN MY SIGNIFICANT OTHER. PLEASE ADVISE ON WHAT ARE THE STEPS TO 

DO THIS. 

MR. KRANZ: WELL, I'LL MOVE TO STRIKE AS UNRESPONSIVE. 

(AT 1:44:42-1:50:41) 

(BY MR. KRANZ): YOU SAID YOU SAW -- WELL, YOU SAID THAT YOU 

DON'T KNOW WHAT CORY LOOKS LIKE. 

MR. STEWART: I SAID THAT I'VE ONLY SEEN HIS FACE ON THE 

COUCHSURFING, SO I WOULD NOT HAVE SEEN HIM IN PERSON. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

SO, AND YOU -- HOW MUCH TIME DO YOU SPEND ON THE PROPERTY? 

MR. STEWART: VARIES. IT'S HARD TO SAY. WHEN I TAKE OVER A 

PROPERTY -- WELL, I GUESS I'M GOING TOO FAR -- BUT WHEN I TAKE 

OVER A PROPERTY, I USUALLY SPEND QUITE A BIT IN THE FIRST COUPLE 

OF MONTHS AT THE PROPERTY. 

MR. KRANZ: AND SO WHEN WAS THAT HERE? 

MR. STEWART: THIS WOULD HAVE BEEN END OF JUNE, AND JULY AND 

AUGUST. SO I WOULD HAVE SPENT PROBABLY THREE OR FOUR DAYS A 

WEEK COMING AND GOING FROM THE PROPERTY. 

MR. KRANZ: AND AT THAT TIME DID YOU KNOW WHAT -- DID YOU 

HAVE AN UNDERSTANDING OR A BELIEF AS TO WHAT CORY LOOKED LIKE? 

MR. STEWART: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

SO YOU WOULDN'T KNOW WHETHER IF YOU -- WHETHER HE WAS THERE 

OR NOT. 
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MR. KRANZ: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

YOU SAID THAT YOU SAW AN INTERNATIONAL COUPLE, I THINK. IS 

THAT CORRECT? 

MR. STEWART: THAT'S CORRECT. 

MR. KRANZ: AND DID YOU SPEAK TO THEM? 

MR. STEWART: I DID. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

MR. STEWART: I SAW THEM IN THE HALL. 

MR. KRANZ: AND DID YOU ASK THEM ANY QUESTIONS. 

MR. STEWART: I SAID, OH, HI GUYS, AND GOT COMPLETELY 

IGNORED. THEY PUT THEIR HEADS DOWN AND WALKED AWAY, WHICH WAS, 

LIKE, REALLY SUSPICIOUS. I WAS LIKE, THAT WAS BIZARRE. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHAT MADE YOU BELIEVE THAT THEY WERE AN 

INTERNATIONAL COUPLE? 

MR. STEWART: BECAUSE THEY WERE TALKING IN GERMAN, OR 

SOMETHING THAT -- WELL, I DIDN'T UNDERSTAND. I DON'T KNOW WHAT 

LANGUAGE IT WAS, BUT IT WAS SOME EASTERN EUROPEAN LANGUAGE. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND, AND WHAT ABOUT THEM MADE YOU THINK 

THAT THEY WERE RESIDING IN MS. SUND'S UNIT? 

MR. STEWART: THEY CAME OUT OF IT. 

MR. KRANZ: OH, OKAY. AND IS THAT REFLECTED IN ANY OF THE 

REPORTS THAT WE HAVE? THE INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS? DO YOU KNOW? 

MR. STEWART: NOT THAT I'M AWARE OF. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. IS THERE A REASON FOR THAT? 

MR. STEWART: REASON FOR WHAT? 

MR. KRANZ: FOR WHY THAT'S NOT INCLUDED. IN, IN THE 

INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS. 
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MR. MCCONNELL: OBJECTION. THE INVESTIGATOR DID THE REPORT; 

HE DIDN'T DO THE REPORT. THE INVESTIGATOR CAN TALK ABOUT WHAT 

IS AND IS NOT IN HIS REPORT. 

HEARING OFFICER: YOUR TESTIMONY HAS JUST BEEN THAT THIS WAS 

YOUR OBSERVATION? 

MR. STEWART: I SAW IT PERSONALLY, YES. 

MR. KRANZ: DID YOU EVER TELL ANYBODY ABOUT IT? 

MR. STEWART: I DID. 

MR. KRANZ: DID YOU TELL THE INVESTIGATOR? 

MR. STEWART: YES, I BELIEVE I DID. 

MR. KRANZ: AND, AND AS I IT SOUNDS LIKE YOU DON'T KNOW 

WHY HE WOULDN'T HAVE INCLUDED THAT IN HIS REPORT? 

MR. MCCONNELL: ASKED AND ANSWERED. 

MR. STEWART: I TOLD --

MR. MCCONNELL: DON'T ANSWER 

MR. STEWART: SORRY. 

MR. MCCONNELL: -- IF I OBJECT. LET HER TELL -- UNLESS SHE 

INSTRUCTS YOU TO. 

HEARING OFFICER: OKAY --

MR. KRANZ: WELL, I THINK THAT GOT -- GOT CUT OFF. 

HEARING OFFICER: YOU CAN ASK THE QUESTION AGAIN. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

MR. KRANZ: BUT YOU DON'T KNOW WHY THAT WAS NOT INCLUDED IN 

HIS REPORT? 

MR. STEWART: I BELIEVE I TOLD HIM SOMEWHERE LATER IN THE 

DISCUSSIONS THAT I HAVE OBSERVED MULTIPLE -- OR, IN THE 

BEGINNING WHEN -- THE INVESTIGATION THAT WERE PEOPLE COMING AND 

GOING FROM THE UNIT? BUT I DON'T KNOW TO WHAT EXTENT IT WAS 
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TRANSLATED TO HIM. IT WOULD HAVE BEEN THROUGH MY ATTORNEY. SO, 

I DIDN'T PERSONALLY CALL UP THE INVESTIGATOR MYSELF AND TELL HIM 

THAT. 

MR. KRANZ: DO YOU -- OKAY. SO, DID YOU -- SO YOU SAW 

MULTIPLE DIFFERENT PEOPLE COMING AND GOING FROM THE UNIT? 

MR. STEWART: IT WAS REPORTED -- I SAW MYSELF AS WELL 

PEOPLE THAT I ACTUALLY, WHO I -- PROCESS OF ANALYSIS, THAT WAS 

NOT -- THERE WAS NO WAY SHE WAS PREGNANT, SO OF ALL THE PIECES 

DIDN'T MATCH; THAT'S WHAT DRIVE ME TO THE CONCLUSION. 

MR. KRANZ: SO OTHER PEOPLE SO OTHER PEOPLE TOLD YOU THEY 

SAW PEOPLE COMING AND GOING FROM THE UNIT. 

MR. STEWART: THAT IS CORRECT. THAT'S HOW IT STARTED. IT 

WAS REPORTED TO US FROM TENANTS IN THE BUILDING. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHAT OTHER PEOPLE ARE THOSE? 

MR. STEWART: PEOPLE THAT LIVE IN 633 ALMA. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHICH OTHER PEOPLE? DO YOU REMEMBER? 

MR. STEWART: I KNOW FOR SURE THE ONES THAT REPORTED IT TO 

ME USED TO LIVE IN APARTMENT 1, AND 2. AND THEN TO THOMAS, WHO 

WAS THE OTHER SUPERVISOR, HE HAD REPORTS FROM A COUPLE OF UNITS 

AND I'M NOT SURE EXACTLY WHICH ONES. 

MR. KRANZ: M-HM. AND YOU HAVE VIDEO CAMERAS IN DIFFERENT 

PLACES IN THE BUILDING, CORRECT? 

MR. STEWART: WE DO NOT HAVE VIDEO CAMERAS. WE HAVE CAMERAS 

AT THE ENTRANCES ON THE FIRST LEVEL. 

MR. KRANZ: DO THEY MAKE RECORDINGS? 

MR. STEWART: THEY DO. YEAH. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 
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AND, DO YOU HAVE -- AND THERE'S ALSO A CAMERA ON MS. SUND'S 

FLOOR, CORRECT? 

MR. STEWART: THAT'S THE FIRST FLOOR. 

MR. KRANZ: THE FLOOR THAT SHE LIVES ON. 

MR. STEWART: YEAH. TYPICALLY WHAT WE DO IS WE PUT IN 

CAMERA SYSTEMS -- AND THERE WAS CAMERA SYSTEMS BEFORE -- BUT WE 

TYPICALLY PUT CAMERAS WHEN WE TAKE OVER AT THE ENTRANCES AND THE 

EXITS. AND IF YOU GO TO THE BUILDING, YOU'LL NOTICE THE FRONT 

OF THE BUILDING HAS CAMERAS, AND THE BACK WHERE MS. SUND'S UNIT 

IS, THERE'S AN EMERGENCY EXIT RIGHT THERE ON THE FIRST FLOOR, 

WHICH IS AN EASY ENTRANCE POINT. WE COVER THE ENTRANCES AND THE 

EXITS. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY, AND HOW LONG HAS THE CAMERA BEEN IN THE, 

IN THE FRONT OF THE BUILDING? 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T KNOW. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. HOW LONG HAS THE CAMERA BEEN -- AT THE 

BACK OF MS. SUND'S FLOOR? 

MR. STEWART: SOME TIME. IT'S JUST, FEW MONTHS. 

MR. KRANZ: SO WAS IT --

MR. STEWART: SOME TIME THIS SPRING. 

MR. KRANZ: AND THE OTHER CAMERA WAS IN LONG, HAD BEEN IN 

PRIOR TO THAT? THE CAMERA IN THE FRONT OF THE BUILDING? 

MR. STEWART: WE HAVE MULTIPLE CAMERAS. THERE'S, I THINK, 

FIVE CAMERAS ON SITE. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

MR. STEWART: AND THERE'S ACTUALLY ANOTHER SIX THAT ARE 

GONNA BE INSTALLED THIS WEEK. 
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MR. KRANZ: SO, GOING BACK TO MY QUESTION, THERE'S A CAMERA 

WHEN -- IN THE FRONT OF THE BUILDING THAT SHOWS PEOPLE COMING 

AND GOING IN THE FRONT? 

MR. STEWART: SIR, THERE'S MULTIPLE CAMERAS IN THE FRONT OF 

THE BUILDING. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY, AND HOW LONG HAVE THOSE CAMERAS BEEN 

THERE? 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T KNOW. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. HAVE THEY BEEN THERE LONGER THAN THE 

'CAMERA THAT WAS INSTALLED SORT OF TOWARDS THE BACK OF WHERE MS. 

SUND'S APARTMENT IS? 

MR. STEWART: ONE YES, ONE NO. I MEAN, ONE'S NEW, ONE'S 

OLD. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND THOSE CAMERAS -- DO ANY OF THOSE 

CAMERAS HAVE A -- RECORD PEOPLE COMING AND GOING FROM HER 

APARTMENT? 

MR. STEWART: THE CAMERAS ARE NOT FOR REPORTING PEOPLE 

COMING AND GOING. 

MR. KRANZ: THAT'S NOT MY QUESTION. 

MR. STEWART: THAT'S WHAT YOU JUST ASKED ME. 

MR. KRANZ: NO, THE QUESTION WAS, DO THEY RECORD THAT? 

(AT 1:51:04-1:53:45) 

A: THERE ARE CAMERAS THAT SHOW AND PEOPLE COMING FROM MULTIPLE 

DOORS ON THE FIRST FLOOR. 

MR. KRANZ: AND DOES THAT INCLUDE MS. SUND'S APARTMENT? 

MR. STEWART: MS. SUND'S APARTMENT IS ALSO COVERED IN THIS 

PROXIMITY; THAT'S CORRECT. 
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MR. KRANZ: AND ARE THERE CAMERAS THAT SHOW PEOPLE COMING 

AND GOING FROM THE FRONT DOOR? 

MR. STEWART: THERE SURE ARE. 

MR. KRANZ: OH, OKAY. SO -- AND WHAT -- WHAT RECORDINGS DO 

YOU HAVE OF THESE PEOPLE WHO YOU CLAIM HAVE BEEN -- HAD KEYS TO 

GO IN AND OUT OF MS. SUND'S APARTMENT? 

MR. STEWART: I DO NOT HAVE ANY. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND DID YOU CHECK? TO SEE IF THERE WOULD 

BE ANY? 

MR. STEWART: DID I CHECK? I DIDN'T PERSONALLY CHECK; NO. 

MR. KRANZ: HAS ANYBODY CHECKED? 

MR. STEWART: IN THE LAST FOUR MONTHS, THERE'S BEEN SOMEBODY 

THAT'S CHECKED THE CAMERAS AND SHOWN THAT NOBODY HAS BEEN 

SLEEPING IN THAT APARTMENT. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

MR. STEWA.RT: AND I HAD TO SPECIFICALLY GO THERE, AND 

IDENTIFY WHICH WAS THE APARTMENT -- WE HAD TO POINT TO FIGURE 

OUT WHICH CAMERA, WHICH ENTRANCE BECAUSE IT SHOWS -- ON ONE 

CAMERA IT SHOWS SIX OR EIGHT DOORS. SO WE HAD TO FIGURE OUT 

WHICH DOOR WAS MS. SUND'S. 

MR. KRANZ: SO, WHAT I UNDERSTAND YOUR TESTIMONY TO SAY IS 

THAT, IN THE LAST SEVERAL MONTHS, THERE'S -- THERE WAS NO 

RECORDING THAT SHOWS ANYBODY COMING IN AND OUT OF MS. SUND'S 

APARTMENT WHO WAS SUBLETTING? 

MR. STEWART: THAT'S ACCURATE. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. WHAT ABOUT BEFORE THAT? DO YOU HAVE -

BEFORE THE LAST FEW MONTHS -- WHAT RECORDINGS DO YOU HAVE THAT 

SHOW PEOPLE COMING IN AND OUT OF MS. SUND'S APARTMENT? 
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MR. STEWART: WE DON'T. 

MR. KRANZ: NOW, THAT'S AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THIS. YOU 

WOULD AGREE, RIGHT? 

MR. STEWART: YEAH 

MR. KRANZ: THAT IS, WHETHER -- THAT SHE'S SUBLETTING. 

MR. STEWART·: IF I THOUGHT IT WAS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE, I 

WOULD HAVE PRODUCED THE FOOTAGE. WE DIDN'T PRODUCE THE FOOTAGE. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. SO YOU DON'T THINK IT'S AN IMPORTANT 

ISSUE WHETHER OR NOT SHE'S SUBLETTING HER APARTMENT? 

MR. MCCONNELL: CAN I ASK THE RELEVANCE OF WHAT THIS IS? 

HEARING OFFICER: I 

MR. MCCONNELL: HEARING OFFICER, YOU DECIDE WHAT IS RELEVANT 

OR NOT --

HEARING OFFICER: I MEAN, I DON'T NEED TO HEAR MORE 

QUESTIONS ABOUT WHETHER SOMEONE THINKS -- JUST ASK THE QUESTION. 

MR. KRANZ: IS THERE A REASON YOU HAVEN'T PRODUCED ANY OF 

THOSE RECORDINGS OF MS. SUND'S DOOR AND PEOPLE COMING IN AND 

OUT? 

MR. STEWART: BECAUSE THE SYSTEM THAT WE PUT IN IS AN AUTO 

LOOP RECORDING SYSTEM: IT RELOOPS OVER ITSELF. IT'S NOT -- THE 

INTENDED PURPOSE IS TO BE A DETERRENT FROM PEOPLE COMING AND 

GOING, NOT THE INTENTION OF PROVING THAT NOBODY'S SLEEPING AT 

THAT UNIT. 

(AT 1:54:43-1:55:58) 

(BY MR. KRANZ): OTHER THAN THE GERMAN COUPLE, HAVE YOU SPOKEN TO 

ANYBODY ELSE WHO WAS WHO YOU SAY, WHO HAS HAD KEYS AND WHO 

WAS GOING IN AND OUT OF MS. SUND'S UNIT? 

MR. STEWART: I DID NOT. 
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MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND DO YOU KNOW OF ANYBODY ELSE WHO HAS SPOKEN 

TO ANYBODY WHO'S GONE IN AND OUT OF MS. SUND, MS. SUND'S UNIT? 

MR. STEWART: OFFHAND I DON'T KNOW. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

MR. STEWART: I KNOW THAT IT WAS .REPORTED TO ME THAT THE 

MANAGERS, THE TENANTS HAD REPORTED SEEING OTHER PEOPLE. WHETHER 

THEY SPOKE WITH THEM OR NOT, I DO NOT KNOW. BUT THEY HAVE BEEN 

OBSERVED. 

MR. KRANZ: RIGHT. AND -- AND SO HAS ANY ATTEMPT BEEN MADE 

TO IDENTIFY ANY OF THESE PEOPLE WHO YOU CLAIM WERE GOING IN AND 

OUT OF MS. SUND'S UNIT? 

MR. STEWART: JUST IN THE RENT INCREASE NOTICE. I LISTED 

THEM AS SUBSEQUENT OCCUPANTS. 

MR. KRANZ: RIGHT. MY QUESTION WAS, HAS ANY ATTEMPT BEEN 

MADE TO IDENTIFY THESE PEOPLE? 

MR. STEWART: NO. 

(AT 1:56:12-1:57:29) 

A: I HAVE A RESIDENT MANAGER THAT LIVES IN THE BUILDING. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY, SO SHE'S ON SITE CONSTANTLY? IS THAT YOUR 

UNDERSTANDING? 

MR. STEWART: YOU'LL HAVE TO ASK HER. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY, YOU DON'T KNOW. OKAY. 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T KNOW HER HOURS. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. SO, HAS ANYBODY -- TO THE BEST OF YOUR 

KNOWLEDGE, HAS ANYBODY ON BEHALF OF THE PROPERTY OWNER, THE 

LANDLORD, BEEN ASKED TO INQUIRE OF SOMEBODY STAYING IN THE UNIT, 

OTHER THAN MS. SUND, WHO THEY ARE? 
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MR. STEWART: THIS HAS BEEN A NON-ISSUE FOR SIX MONTHS. 

NOBODY ELSE HAS BEEN OBSERVED COMING AND GOING UNTIL SHORTLY 

AFTER THE COSTA-HAWKINS IN SEPTEMBER. 

MR. KRANZ: SO YOUR ANSWER IS NO; IS THAT CORRECT? 

MR. STEWART: MY ANSWER IS NOBODY TOOK THE EFFORT TO STOP 

SOMEBODY AND SAY WHO IS YOUR NAME. NO, I DON'T KNOW OF ANYBODY 

DOING THAT. NOR DO I THINK WE WOULD. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHY IS THAT? 

MR. STEWART: WHAT IS THE RELEVANCE OF ASKING? 

MR. KRANZ: NOBODY ASKED YOU A QUESTION 

MR. STEWART: NO, NOT -- NOT THE CASE. WHAT'S THE 

RELEVANCE OF ASKING SOMEBODY WHO'S COMING AND GOING OUT OF AN 

APARTMENT IF THEY HAVE KEYS, THERE'S AN ASSUMED AUTHORITY 

HAS BEEN GIVEN FROM AN INDIVIDUAL TO THAT PERSON. SO THAT 

WOULDN'T BE IN MY SPACE TO SAY, WHO GAVE YOU THOSE KEYS? 

(AT 2:07:07-2:01:10) 

MR. KRANZ: DID YOU EVER -- AT SOME POINT YOO LEARNED THAT.-

THAT THE -- THAT MS. SUND WAS INDEED PREGNANT? 

MR. STEWART: THAT IS CORRECT. 

MR. KRANZ: AND DID YOU LEARN THAT SHE HAD HAD A BABY? AT 

SOME POINT? 

MR. STEWART: I DID NOT LEARN THAT SHE ACTUALLY HAD A BABY. 

MR. KRANZ: SO, WAS TODAY THE FIRST TIME THAT YOU HEARD 

ABOUT THAT? 

MR. STEWART: NO. I THINK THERE WAS DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN YOU 

AND MR. WASSERMAN. THAT AT SOME POINT -- THAT YOU ADMITTED THAT 

SHE HAD A BABY. 
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MR. KRANZ: OKAY. SO, THE PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR'S REPORT, 

WHICH DOCUMENTS -- I MEAN, THAT, MANY TIMES -- YOU NEVER 

REVIEWED THAT, I GUESS? 

MR. STEWART: NOT REALLY. 

MR. KRANZ: WHAT DOES NOT REALLY MEAN? 

MR. STEWART: NOT REALLY, I PROBABLY BREEZED THROUGH IT. 

MR. KRANZ: OH, SO YOU WERE GIVEN A COPY OF IT. 

MR. MCCONNELL: IT'S ALL RIGHT. 

MR. STEWART: AT SOME POINT, I THINK I DID. 

MR. KRANZ: DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN? 

MR. STEWART: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: CAN YOU GIVE - CAN YOU ESTIMATE WHEN? 

MR. STEWART: NO. 

(AT 2:01:27-2:01:55) 

(BY MR. KRANZ): SO, AND AT SOME POINT YOU LEARNED THAT -- YOU 

LEARNED ABOUT CORY, CORRECT? 

MR. STEWART: LEARNED WHAT ABOUT CORY? 

MR. KRANZ: THAT THERE WAS THIS PERSON NAMED CORY WHO SHE 

HAD A RELATIONSHIP WITH. 

MR. STEWART: YEAH, I ACTUALLY FOUND A BABY REGISTRY IN LINE 

ON LINE IN JULY OR AUGUST. 'BETWEEN -- THE TWO PARTIES HAD A 

CUTE LITTLE BLURB ABOUT THEM HAVING A BABY, AND THE DUE DATE'S 

OCTOBER, AND THIS AND THAT; WE'RE REGISTER HERE AND 

(AT 2:02:33-2:03:09) 

Q: SO, AT THAT POINT -- AND DID YOU -- AT THAT POINT, THEN, DID 

YOU -- AT THAT POINT, NOBODY ON BEHALF OF THE PROPERTY OWNER 

CONTACTED MS. SUND AND SAID, YOU KNOW, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO 

HAVE CORY AND THE BABY LIVING AT THE UNIT; IS THAT CORRECT? 
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MR. STEWART: I THINK THE DOCUMENTS I PRODUCED SPEAK FOR 

THEMSELF. 

MR. MCCONNELL: CORRECT. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHICH DOCUMENTS ARE RESPONSIVE TO THAT? 

MR. STEWART: THE LETTERS THAT WE WROTE. 

(AT 2:04:58-2:05:44) 

(BY MR. KRANZ): NOW, DO YOU REMEMBER -- DO YOU RECALL WHETHER 

YOU LEARNED THAT BEFORE YOU, YOU SAID -- BEFORE AUGUST 28TH? 

MR. STEWART: LEARNED WHAT? 

MR. KRANZ: THAT MS. SUND WAS HAVING A BABY. 

MR. STEWART: I -- DON'T RECALL EXACTLY WHEN I LEARNED THAT. 

MR. KRANZ: OH, OKAY. 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T KNOW IF IT WAS BETWEEN THE LOOKING UP 

OF THE RESEARCH OR FIGURING OUT WHAT WAS GOING ON, WHY SHE 

WASN'T LIVING IN THE UNIT -- WHETHER IT WAS THE BABY REGISTRY, 

OR THE EMAIL. BUT I BELIEVE WE PROBABLY FOUND OUT BEFORE. 

MR. KRANZ: BEFORE THE LETTER OF AUGUST 28TH? 

MR. STEWART: BEFORE. 

HEARING OFFICER: AUGUST 24TH, WAS IT? 

MR. STEWART: YEAH. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AUGUST 24TH WAS THE DATE OF HER LETTER. 

MR. STEWART: YES. 

HEARING OFFICER: HER EMAIL WAS AUGUST 24TH. 

(BY MR. KRANZS): SO, IT WAS BEFORE THAT THAT 

MR. STEWART: I BELIEVE SO, BUT I'M NOT SURE. 
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RE-CROSS 

(AT 2:11:09-2:14:06) 

BY MR. KRANZ: SO LUCKY, I THINK YOU SAID THAT AFTER MS. 

SUND AFTER, LIKE, SAY AUGUST OR SEPTEMBER THERE WERE -- THERE 

WAS SUBLETTING AFTER THAT CONTINUED IN TERMS OF PEOPLE COMING 

IN AND OUT OF THE OF THE HER UNIT? THAT THERE WAS --

MR. STEWART: YEAH, I BELIEVE IT WENT THROUGH TO SEPTEMBER 

OR SOME PERIOD IN SEPTEMBER OR -

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

MR. STEWART: -- WAS THE LAST REPORTED TO US. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. SO -- SO YOUR UNDERSTANDING AND TESTIMONY 

IS THAT, TO THE BEST OF YOUR KNOWLEDGE IT STOPPED IN SEPTEMBER. 

IS THAT RIGHT? 

MR. STEWART: THE LAST THAT IT WAS REPORTED TO US WAS 

PROBABLY SEPTEMBER. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND, SO -- AND THAT WAS, YOU KNOW -- WE 

KNOW, WE KNOW THAT, YOU KNOW, THAT SOME MONTHS BEFORE THAT YOU 

ALREADY WERE CONCERNED ABOUT THE SUBLETTING AS AN ISSUE, RIGHT? 

MR. STEWART: ABSOLUTELY. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND SO AND SO, CONCERNING THE 

RECORDINGS THAT, THAT THERE WERE OF, YOU KNOW, IN SEPTEMBER, OR 

AUGUST, OR JULY, WHAT ATTEMPTS WERE MADE TO LOOK AT THOSE 

RECORDINGS TO IDENTIFY PEOPLE WHO YOU SAY WERE SUBLETTING THE 

UNIT? 

MR. STEWART: I DIDN'T MAKE ANY ATTEMPTS. 
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MR. KRANZ: DO YOU KNOW IF ANYBODY DID? 

MR. STEWART: NOT THAT I'M AWARE OF. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND YOU WOULD EXPECT THAT YOU WOULD BE 

NOTIFIED ABOUT THAT GIVEN YOUR POSITION? 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T KNOW. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY, WHO WOULD YOU EXPECT TO BE NOTIFIED? 

MR. MCCONNELL: THAT CALLS FOR SPECULATION. 

MR. KRANZ: WELL, HE CAN SAY HE DOESN'T -- THAT DOESN'T 

CALL 

HEARING OFFICER: OKAY 

MR. KRANZ: WHO DO YOU EXPECT WOULD BE NOTIFIED ON BEHALF OF 

THE PROPERTY MANAGER? 

MR. STEWART: YOU'RE, YOU'RE ASKING A REALLY CONFUSING 

QUESTION ABOUT REVIEWING. I WOULD HAVE BEEN THE PERSON 

INSTRUCTING SOMEBODY TO REVIEW THEM PROBABLY, WHICH DIDN'T 

OCCUR. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. SO YOU DIDN'T INSTRUCT ANYBODY TO REVIEW 

THE -- ANY RECORDINGS 

MR. STEWART: IN SEPTEMBER, NO. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND WHY WAS THAT? 

MR. STEWART: WASN'T PLANNING ON BEING HERE, PROBABLY. I 

DON'T KNOW. THAT'S A -- SEPTEMBER WAS A LONG TIME AGO. 

MR. KRANZ: YOU JUST DON'T REMEMBER? IS THAT YOUR BEST 

TESTIMONY? 

MR. STEWART: I DON'T RECALL. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND YOU DON'T THINK THAT HAVING PICTURES 

OF PEOPLE WHO WERE SUBLETTING WOULD HAVE BEEN USEFUL TO THE -

TO THE PROPERTY MANAGER? OR, TO THE LANDLORD, I MEAN? 
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MR. STEWART: I THINK PHYSICAL OBSERVATION IS MORE CREDIBLE 

WITH THE INDIVIDUAL. 

MR. KRANZ: YOU THINK THAT HAVING A RECORDING OF SOMEBODY 

COMING IN AND OUT, IS THAT RIGHT? 

MR. MCCONNELL: THAT'S NOT WHAT HE'S -

MR. STEWART: THAT'S NOT WHAT I SAID. 

I SAID, VISUAL, OR HAVING AN INDIVIDUAL THAT ACTUALLY SAW 

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING, COMING AND GOING FROM THE UNIT, OR 

RESIDENTS IN THE BUILDING THAT WERE REPORTING IT, I THINK, IS 

MORE CREDIBLE. BECAUSE, A PICTURE CAN BE ANYTHING. OH, THAT'S 

A CAT- --A CAT WALKER OR A DOG WALKER, OR ANYTHING COULD HAVE 

BEEN FROM A PICTURE, BUT TO ACTUALLY PHYSICALLY SEE WHAT I SAW, 

AND WHAT I SAW WAS TWO INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE WITH THEIR LUGGAGES 

COMING DOWN THE HALL AND LEAVING THE UNIT, JUST LIKE I 

DESCRIBED. 
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EXCERPTS FROM URSULA MORALES'S TESTIMONY 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

(AT 2:17:09-2:17:31) 

MR. MCCONNELL: AND WHAT ARE YOUR GENERAL HOURS? 

MS. MORALES: I LIVE ON SITE, SO I'M THERE 24/7 IN AND OUT, 

BUT I DO HAVE ANOTHER OFF-SITE PROPERTY. I WORK FROM HOME, 

THOUGH, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND I'M HOME ON THE WEEKENDS. I'M 

AVAILABLE BY PHONE AND EMAIL 24/7. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AND, HOW MANY UNITS ARE THERE AT THE 

BUILDING? 

MS. MORALES: EIGHTEEN. 

(AT 2:19:28-2:20:09) 

MR. MCCONNELL: HAVE YOU EVER HAD OCCASION TO SPEAK TO 

TENANTS IN THE BUILDING ABOUT COMINGS AND GOINGS OF PEOPLE IN 

UNIT 5? 

MS. MORALES: YES, I WAS INFORMED JUST OF STRANGERS COMING 

IN AND OUT; I'VE HAD NOISE COMPLAINTS AS WELL, OR THE SMELL OF 

SMOKE. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AND WHO -- WHO TOLD YOU THAT? 

MS. MORALES: A DIRECT NEIGHBOR, NUMBER 6. 

MR. MCCONNELL: NOW WHERE'S NUMBER 6 IN IN LOCATION TO 

UNIT 5? 

MS. MORALES: DIRECTLY ACROSS. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AND WHAT'S THAT NEIGHBOR'S NAME? 

MS. MORALES: HER NAME IS MARISSA WILLIAMS. 
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MR. MCCONNELL: ALL RIGHT. AND HOW DID THAT CONVERSATION 

COME ABOUT? 

MS. MORALES: OH, SHE INFORMED ME OF HER COMPLAINT SHE WAS 

WRITING. 

(AT 2:20:16-2:20:55) 

MR. MCCONNELL: I SEE. AND WHAT DID SHE SAY SPECIFICALLY? 

IN THAT COMPLAINT? 

MS. MORALES: IT WAS ABOUT NOISE, AND THEN A SMELL OF SMOKE. 

MR. MCCONNELL: AND THIS NOISE, IT HAD BEEN OCCURRING IN THE 

PAST, OR WAS OCCURRING --

MS. MORALES: I THINK SHE WAS ACTUALLY WRITING IN THE 

MOMENT. 

MR. MCCONNELL: I SEE. OKAY. DID YOU -- WHAT STEPS DID YOU 

TAKE ONCE YOU HEARD THAT? 

MS. MORALES: I LOOKED INTO IT. I WENT DOWNSTAIRS ACTUALLY 

TO SEE OR SMELL ANYTHING MYSELF. AND THAT WAS IT. I -- IT WAS 

I REMEMBER IT AS BEING -- IT WAS A LATE NIGHT, TOO. SO I 

DIDN'T BOTHER ANYONE, NOR DID I KNOCK. BUT I JUST WENT TO GO TO 

SEE MYSELF. 

(AT 2:22:24-2:22:45) 

HEARING OFFICER: WHEN WAS THAT COMPLAINT MADE BY THE --

UNIT 6 ABOUT THE NOISE AND THE SMOKING? 

MS. MORALES: IT WAS OVER THE HOLIDAYS. 

HEARING OFFICER: OKAY. 

MS. MORALES: NOVEMBER, OCTOBER. AFTER OCTOBER. 

HEARING OFFICER: AFTER OCTOBER, OR --

MS. MORALES: YES. 

HEARING OFFICER: YOU RECALL ABOUT WHEN? 
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MS. MORALES: BECAUSE IT WAS WHEN I WAS FIRST BEING INFORMED 

OF RESIDENTS. SO MAYBE -- I'M GONNA SAY NOVEMBER? DECEMBER? 

(AT 2:24:28-2:28:46) 

MR. KRANZ: NOW, DURING THE HOLIDAYS, YOU SAID THERE WAS AN 

INCIDENT WHERE ONE OF THE TENANTS COMPLAINED ABOUT NOISE AND 

SMOKE OR SOMETHING LIKE THAT -- RIGHT? 

MS. MORALES: M-HM. 

MR. KRANZ: RIGHT. AND YOU WENT TO -- YOU WENT TO THE UNIT? 

MS. MORALES: YEAH. I JUST WENT DOWN TO THE HALLWAY, THE 

BELOW LEVEL WHERE IT WAS COMING FROM. 

MR. KRANZ: AND WHAT -- WHAT DID YOU OBSERVE? 

MS. MORALES: I HEARD SOME NOISE, BUT NOTHING OUT OF THE 

ORDINARY. I DID NOT KNOCK ON THE DOOR. IT WAS JUST NORMAL TV 

KIND OF RUCUS STUFF. 

MR. KRANZ: UH-HUH. DID YOU HEAR A TELEVISION? 

MS. MORALES: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND -- YOU'VE OBSERVED PEOPLE COMING IN 

AND OUT OF --

HAVE YOU PERSONALLY OBSERVED PEOPLE COMING IN AND OUT OF 

MS. SUND'S UNIT OTHER THAN MS. SUND? 

MS. MORALES: NO. AND I'VE NEVER OBSERVED MS. SUND EITHER. 

MR. KRANZ: ALL RIGHT. AND I KNOW YOU'VE BEEN SITTING HERE, 

SO YOU'VE BEEN LISTENING TO 

HAVE YOU -- BEFORE TODAY, WERE YOU AWARE THAT THERE WERE 

TENANTS WHO CLAIMED THAT THEY'D SEEN PEOPLE COMING IN AND OUT OF 

MS. SUND'S UNIT? 

MS. MORALES: YES. 
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MR. KRANZ: OKAY. HAVE YOU EVER SPOKEN TO ANY OF THOSE 

TENANTS --

MS. MORALES: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: -- ABOUT THAT? 

YEAH? OKAY. 

AND WHICH TENANTS HAVE YOU SPOKEN TO? 

MS. MORALES: AS I SAID, MARISSA WILLIAMS. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY; ANYBODY ELSE? 

MS. MORALES: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND HOW MANY TIMES DID YOU SPEAK WITH HER 

ABOUT IT? 

MS. MORALES: MAYBE A COUPLE OF TIMES. MORE THAN ONCE. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY, AND WHEN WAS THAT? 

MS. MORALES: MAYBE A MONTH AGO, AT THE LATEST. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. SO SHE SAW SOMEBODY COMING IN AND OUT OF 

THE UNIT A MONTH AGO? 

MS. MORALES: NO, NOT SPECIFICALLY COMING OUT OF THE UNIT. 

MR. KRANZ: OH. 

MS. MORALES: JUST SPECIFICALLY SEEING IF JESSICA'S COMING 

IN. NOT OTHER PEOPLE. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. SO -- I'M LIMITING THE QUESTIONS, THEN, 

TO YOUR CONVERSATIONS WITH MS. 

MS. MORALES: WILLIAMS. 

MR. KRANZ: -- WILLIAMS ABOUT PEOPLE OTHER THAN JESSICA, OR 

CORY, COM- -- GOING IN AND OUT OF THE UNIT. SO, DID YOU EVER 

SPEAK WITH HER ABOUT THAT? WITH MS. WILLIAMS ABOUT OTHER PEOPLE 

COMING IN AND OUT OF THE UNIT? 

MS. MORALES: IN THE PAST, YES. 
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MR. KRANZ: OKAY, AND WHEN WAS THAT? 

MS. MORALES: THAT WAS IN NOVEMBER, DEC- -- OVER THE HOLIDAY 

TIME. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND YOU HAD HOW MANY CONVERSATIONS WITH 

HER? 

MS. MORALES: IT WAS ONE EMAIL. AT THE TIME I WAS GETTING 

THE SAME COMPLAINTS. 

GET? 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY, THR SAME COMPLAINTS. WHAT WERE THOSE? 

MS. MORALES: WITH THE SMOKE. THERE WAS SMOKING AND NOISE. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. SO HOW MANY OF THOSE COMPLAINTS DID YOU 

MS. MORALES: JUST ONE. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. OKAY. SO, I'M A LITTLE CONFUSED. SO 

WHEN -- WAS IT ONE CONVERSATION THAT YOU HAD WITH MS. WILLIAMS? 

MS. MORALES: YEAH. YES. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. SO THERE'S ONE CONVERSATION WHERE SHE 

TOLD YOU THAT THERE WERE PEOPLE COMING IN AND OUT OF THE UNIT 

MS. MORALES: M-HM. 

MR. KRANZ: -- AND THAT WAS THE SAME TIME WHEN THERE WAS 

NOISE AND WERE SMOKE AND YOU WENT DOWN TO THE UNIT, RIGHT? 

MS. MORALES: YES. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. AND DID YOU ASK HER WHAT THE PEOPLE 

LOOKED LIKE? 

MS. MORALES: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. 

MS. MORALES: NO. IT WASN'T MORE ABOUT THE PEOPLE, IT WAS 

MORE THE NOISE. 
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MR. KRANZ: OKAY. OKAY. WELL, DID SHE SAY TO YOU THAT SHE 

THOUGHT THERE WERE PEOPLE SUBLETTING THE UNIT? 

MS. MORALES: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: SO, DID -- HAS ANYBODY SAID THAT TO YOU? 

MS. MORALES: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: OKAY. OKAY. SO, AS YOU SIT HERE TODAY, YOU 

DON'T HAVE ANY INFORMATION ABOUT, ONE WAY OR ANOTHER, WHETHER 

THE UNIT WAS SUBLET; CORRECT? 

MS. MORALES: NO. 

MR. MCCONNELL: I'M GOING TO OBJECT TO THAT QUESTION. YOU 

ASKED HER, HAD ANYBODY SAID TO HER ABOUT SUBLETTING. YOU DIDN'T 

ASK HER -- AND SHE REPEATED SUCH SEVERAL TIMES,-- AND THEN YOU 

SAY, THEREFORE, SITTING HERE TODAY YOU HAVE NO INFORMATION ABOUT 

SUBLETTING. THAT IS A LEADING -- THAT IS A QUESTION THAT CAN 

CONFUSE A WITNESS BECAUSE IT DRAWS UPON A FACT PREMISE THAT 

DIDN'T EXIST. 

MR. KRANZ: THAT'S MUCH TOO COMPLICATED FOR ME. SO LET ME 

JUST ASK HER --

MR. KRANZ: DO YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION ABOUT THE UNIT BEING 

THAT YOU WOULD CONSIDER EVIDENCE OF THE UNIT BEING SUBLET? 

MS. MORALES: NO. 

MR. KRANZ: THANK YOU. 

OKAY, SO I DON'T HAVE ANY OTHER QUESTIONS OF THIS WITNESS. 

HEARING OFFICER: SO I'M JUST GOING TO CLARIFY AGAIN: IT WAS 

JUST THAT ONE COMPLAINT OVER THE HOLIDAYS ABOUT NOISE AND SMOKE 

COMING FROM THE UNIT? 

MS. MORALES: M-HM, M-HM. 

HEARING OFFICER: THAT MS. WILLIAMS MADE? 
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MS. MORALES: YES. 

HEARING OFFICER: AND THAT WAS THE EXTENT OF THE COMPLAINT? 

MS. MORALES: YES. 
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. CITY OF OAKLAND 

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • P.O. BOX 70243 • OAKLAND, CA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6081 

CA RELAY 711 

ORDER RE APPEAL HEARING 

Re: Case No. T18-0018 Sund v. Verno·n Street Apartments aka Flynn Family 
Address: 633 Alma Ave., No. 5, Oakland, CA 

Background: On March 12, 2019, staff sent the tenant representative a notice of 
'deficiency on the grounds that the tenant did not serve the appeal on the opposing 
party, and notified the owner representative, that a deficiency letter would be sent to the 
tenant representative. Based on that information the owner did not file his reply to the 
tenant appeal. 

Upon further review of the file, the tenant representative did serve the appeal on 
the owner. However, staff did not notify the owner of this fact In order to provide the 
owner the opportunity to file a response to the tenant appeal and an opportunity for the 
tenant to respond to the owner's response, 

GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, the Hearing Officer shall grant a postponement. of the 
appeal hearing scheduled for May 23, 2019, and the hearing shall be re-scheduled. A 
notice of appeal shall be sent under separat3/c ver. 

i~~/ 

Date: May 7, 2019 
Barbara Kong-Brown 
Senior Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number TlS-0018 

( 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, J served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Order re Appeal Hearing 

Manager 
Thomas Preston 
633 Alma A venue 
Oakland, CA 94619 

Manager 
Ursula Morales 
633 Alma Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94619 

Owner 
Vernon Street Apartments 
LP aka Flynn Family Holdings) LLC 
1717 Powell Street #300 c/o Russell B. Flynn 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Owner Representative 
Gregory McConnell 
The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite # 460 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Owner Representative 
JR McConnell 
The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite #460 
Oakland, CA 94607 
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Tenant 
Jessica Sund 
633 Alma Avenue #5 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Tenant Representative 
Paul Kranz • 
639 San Gabriel Avenue 
Albany, CA 94706 

( 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence· for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with first cla$S postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on May 09, 2019 in Oakland, CA. 

NiaJoM~ 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 ( Oakland, california 94612-2034 

Community and Economic Development Agency 
Rent Adjustment Program 

Revised 8-26-03 

(510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-3691 

TDD.(510) 238-3254 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

Housing and Community Development 2019 JUL - I Pt1 3: 50 
Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 

(510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
TDD (510) 238-3254 

REQUEST TO CHANGE DATE OF PROCEEDING 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: A request for a change of the date of hearing or mediation must be 
submitted on this form as early as possible. You must sign this request. Documentation verifying the 
reason for the request must be attached to this form. A postponement may only be granted for good 
cause shown and in the interests of justice. The agreement of the parties to a postponement is not good 
cause, by itself. Only one postponement may be granted to a party unless the party shows extraordinary 
circumstances. The maximum postponement granted is usually 20 days. Before submitting this 
request, you must try to reach an agreement with the other party(ies) for a new date for the proceeding. 
If you provide two alternate hearing dates, the hearing will be set on one of the agreed dates, if the date 
is available on the hearing calendar. If it is not available, another date will be chosen. 

Case Number(s): T18-0018 Date of Scheduled Hearing/Mediation: July 25, 2019 

Lead Case Title: Sund v. Vernon St. Apartments, LP aka Flynn Family Holdings, LLC 

Name of Party Requesting Postponement: Gregory McConnell, Owner Representative 

Contact Telephone Number: 510-834-0400 FAX Number (not required): ______ _ 

I request postponement of the hearing stated above because: 
[If you need more space, attach additional sheets.] 

Due to pre-arranged travel plans our office will be closed July 19 - 26, 2019 therefore we will not be 
available to represent our clients on July 25, 2019. Attached, please find copies of flight and lodging 
reservations for Gregory McConnell and Gregory (JR) McConnell, Jr. 

□ The parties agree that the hearing may be postponed to ______ or _____ _ 
(Agreed dates will be honored by the Rent Adjustment Program if) 

OR 
□ I contacted the opposing party(ies) and we were unable to agree on a date for the re-scheduled hearing. 

* Due to time constraints, we have not contacted the opposing parties to find an agreable date. 
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that the information 
provided in support of this request is true and correct~/2 

Date: 7/1/19 ''#•/ (J/1,l~ 
1 T(signature) 

THE HEARING DATE IS NOT CHANGED UNLESS TIDS REQUEST IS GRANTED IN WRITING. 

Rev. 11/18/08 
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6/11/2019 r 
\ 

Print - Your Confirmed Reservation ( ·, 

Confirmation Code: 

Traveler 

Gregory Mcconnell 
E-Ticket: 

MP#:Alaska 
Seats: SFO-SJD 2D 

Flight 

7'1/11$,fQ. Alaskaj1278 

First Class (P) ljNonstop 

Distance: 1,24~ !'-1.( I Duration: 3h 20m 
I 

Flight Total forl1 passenger: $434.93 

Departs 

San Francisco (SFO) 

f.r..l, .ii.id 19 

10:00am 

The American ~xpress ending with ******19has been charged a total of USO $434.93. 

Total per pass1enger $434.93 

Fare i $377.00 

Basefafe 

Taxes and fees 

Mexico ;tourism tax 
US int'I departure tax 
US psgri facility charge 
US Sep~. 11 security fee 

! 
! 

$377.00 

$57.93 

$29.23 
$18.60 
$4.50 
$5.60 

Arrives 

Cabo San Lucas/Los Cabos (SJD) 

F..ri, M!!.119 

2:20pm 

Each ticket and any booking or change fees will be a separate charge on your credit card statement. 
! 

For additional ~ssistance with your reservation, call us at 1-800-252-7522 for assistance. 
C 

https://www.alaskaair.com/booking/reservation/print 1/1 
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6/11/2019 ( Print - Your Confirmed Reservation ( ·' 

Confirmation Gode: 

Traveler 

Gregory Mcconnell 
E-Ticket: • 

MP#:Alaska 
Seats: SJD-SFO 6C 

' 

Flight 

?"fhdo Alaska ~279 

Main (Q) I NonJtop 

Distance: 1,249 .mi I Duration: 3h Om 

Flight Total for~ passenger: $328.08 

Departs 

Cabo San Lucas/Los Cabos (SJD} 

Sat,Jul 27 

3:25 P'1\ 

The American ~xpress ending with ***~"; I I 

Total per pass~nger 

has been charged a total of USD $328.08. 

Fare 

Base fare 

Taxes and f~es 

Mexico pirport dept. tax 
Mexico :fransportatlon Tax IVA International 
US APHIS user fee 
US Custbms user fee 
US lmm(gration user fee 
US int'I ~rrival tax 

Seat upgrade total 

$328.08 

$243.00 

$243.00 

$85.08 

$40.05 
$9.70 
$3.96 
$5.77 
$7.00 

$18.60 

$49.00 

Gregory Mcconnell, 1 seat $49,00 

Seat up~rade purchase $47.10 
Ta>ces l $1.90 

Arrives 

San Francisco (SFO} 

.S..!.!1, .4.YI 27 

5:25pm 

Each ticket an~ any booking or change fees will be a separate charge on your credit card statement. 

For additional Jsslstance with your reservation, call us at 1-800-252-7522 for assistance . 
. ;. 

https://www.aiaskaair.com/booking/reservation/print 1/1 
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6/11/2019 ( Print - Your Confirmed Reservation ( • \ 

i 
Confirmation <!:ode: 

I 
Travelers 

Name: Gregtjry Mcconnell Jr 
E-Ticket: 
MP#:Alaska 
Seats: SFO-~JD 25C 

\ 

SJD-SFO 21C 

Name: Kituri~ Mcconnell 
E-Ticket: 
MP#: Alas~::bt MVP 
Seats: SFO-SJD 25D 

SJD-$FO 21D 

Flight 

rihsl;a Alask11278 

Main (Q) I Nori,stop 

Distance: 1,24~ ·'!:':i I Duration: 3h 20m 

7"1/osl;a Alaska 1279 

Main (Q) I Noristop 

Distance: 1,249.mi I Duration: 3h Om 

Flight Total fot 2 passengers: $1,238.62 

Departs 

San Francisco (SFO) 

f.ri.~.1,1!19 

10:00am 

Cabo San Lucas/Los Cabos (SJD) 

$..§!, ~.!i.l 27 

3:25pm 

The VISA endjng with ******~as been charged a total of USO $1,238.62. 

Total per pas~enger $619.31 

Fare $486.00 

Base fa're 

Taxes and;fees 

Mexico airport dept. tax 
Mexico tourism tax 
US AP81S user fee 
US Cus.toms user fee 
US Immigration user fee 
US int'I arrival tax 
US ind departure tax 
US psgi'. facility charge 
US Sept. 11 security fee 

$486.00 

$133.31 

$40.05 
$29.23 
$3.96 
$5.77 
$7.00 

$18.60 
$18.60 
$4.50 
$5.60 

Arrives 

Cabo San Lucas/Los Cabos (SJD) 

f.c.i, J.1.d 19 

2:20pm 

San Francisco (SFO) 

.S..§i,~.l.!.!127 

5:25pm 

Each ticket arid any booking or change fees will be a separate charge on your credit card statement. 

For additional assistance with your reservation, call us at 1-800-252-7522 for assistance. 

https://www.aliJskaair.com/booking/reservation/print 1/1 
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JR McCotmell 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

Kit 

Kit McConnell 
Tuesday, June 11, 2019 11:17 AM 
JR McConnell 
Fw: Trade Request for 7 /19-7 /27 /19 

From: awrier Reservations <ownerreservations@villagroup.com.mx> 
Sent: Frida\', April 19, 2019 10:59 AM 
To: 'Kit McConnell' 
Subject: RE: Trade Request for 7 /19-7 /27 /19 

Dear Mrs. McConnell, 

Please find below the confirmation for the reservation requested: 

: Villa 3507 

Confirmation Number: 111033 

Guest Name: Mrs. Kit McConnell 

Number 01' Guests: 
l 

Name: 

Names an~ ages of Guests: 

l 

Arrival da~e: July 19, 2019 

Flight arrfval time: ,, 

Departuni date: July27,2019 
I . . 

Departur~ tirffe from the property: 

Total Niglits: 08 

Maid ser0ce: Everv other day 

. VLE Ame~ity package: yes 

Basic arri~al kit: no 

Owner/ Renter/ Family/ Friend Owner 

Guest E - rn@il 

/ 

( 

Age: 

It is important to complete all the information above in order to provide a smoother and organized check in process and arrival serv 

1 
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,. ' 

( 
Basic arrival kit includes, 4 bottles of water, 1 ki.tchen paper toWel,.2 coffee packages (2 cups each)-Price $209.00 pesos 

Please provide e-mail acl.dress from Guest in order to be. able to provide better pre arrival services. 

• .;.,_ :':".. _-.:. ~: ..... . . 
Note: .Please inform if you would need housekeeping services j:,nor your gi.iest arrival, it is veiy itnportat1~to have this information i: 
Guest is a Non Paying or Paying Guestin order to avoid anYincottect chargE;is. 

David Arroyo 
owner Reservations Agent 
Phone +52 624145 6!HJ0 Ext 615 
ownerreseMitions®vill@rouo;corri'.inie I WWW.Villagrouoresorts.com 

"'° c.... 
f= 

I 

-0 :a:: 
trl 
'To 

UI 
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CITY OF OAKLAN: 
;t 

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 
/ 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510)238-6181 
CA Relay Service 711 

ORDER RE HEARING • 

Case No./Name: T18-0018, Sund v. Vernon St. Apartments, LP AKA Flynn 
Family Holdings, LLC 

Property Address: 633 Alma Avenue, No. 5, Oakland, CA 

Background: The Rent Adjustment Program received a request for a postponement of 
an appeal hearing from Gregory McConnell, the owner representative, on July 1,2019, on 
the grounds that he has pre-arranged travel plans for the appeal hearing which is • 
scheduled for July 25, 2019. 

The Rent Ordinance Regulation 8.22.1 0(A) sets forth the "Good Cause" 
requirement for postponement of a hearing ... Section 8.22.11 0(A) states that a 
postponement request shall be made at the earliest date possible after receipt of the 
notice of hearing with supporting documentation attached. The owner representative 
provid,ed documentation in support of his request. 

GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, the Appeal Hearing scheduled for July 25, 2019, at 
7:00 p.m. is cancelled and shall be re-scheduled. A Notice of Hearing shall be sent under 
separate cover. 

July 2, 2019 f7~:p/ '' I .,J---.r- / ,, • 

{t,___;,2:3, / ~-. -----------·········· 
BARBARA KONG-BROWN, ESQ. 
Senior Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number TlS-0018 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Order Re Hearing 

Manager 
Thomas Preston 
63 3 Alma A venue 
Oakland, CA 94619 

Manager 
Ursula Morales 
63 3 Alma A venue 
Oakland, CA 94619 

Owner 
Vernon Street Apartments, 
LP aka Flynn Family Holdings, LLC 
1717 Powell Street #300 c/o Russell B. Flynn 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Owner Representative 
Gregory McConnell, 
The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite # 460 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Owner Representative 
JR McConnell, 
The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite #460 
Oakland, CA 94607 
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Tenant 
Jessica Sund 
633 Alma Avenue #5 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Tenant Representative 
Paul Kranz 
639 San Gabriel Avenue 
Albany, CA 94706 

( 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct Executed on July 05, 2019 in Oakland, CA. ~ 

~---·/_ •• • ·,,. __ y· 

--6~ 
Brittni Lothlen 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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l Kong-Brown, Barbara 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Paul Kranz <kranzlaw@sbcglobal.net> 

Wednesday, September 9, 2020 9:50 PM 
Kong-Brown, Barbara 

Subject: Case T18-0018 

[EXTERNAL] This email originated outside of the City of Oakland. Please do not click links or open attachments unless 

you recognize the sender and expect the message. 

Dear Ms. Kong Brown: 

Following up on our phone call, these are the pages in the appellate materials the ORB sent out for our client's case that are illegible 
because these pages are virtually all in black: 1035, 0166, 0186, 0188 and 0189 and therefore cannot be read. On some, the pages 
numbers are also covered in black. Also, a large part of an additional page, number 0166, is also black, therefore unintelligible. In 
addition, there are attachments to our brief that are not included. 

I am respectfully requesting that the hearing be postponed so that legible, complete copies of our submissions on behalf of our 
client be provided to the persons hearing the appeal. Otherwise, the lack of this evidence prejudices my client in the appeal. The 
Respondent has never served a response to our client's appeal. And what we have received from the ORB also reflects this. At this 
time therefore, there is no reason to believe that a short postponement to address the above would prejudice anyone. 

I can offer to provide ORB with the clean, legible filed stamped copy of the appeal we submitted. Also, since I understand that ORB 
staff are working off-site because of the pandemic, I can arrange to provide the ORB with as many copies as ORB would require for 
future mailing, if that would be of assistance to the ORB. 

Please contact me tomorrow. My cell phone number is (510) 593-7777. 

Thank you. 

Paul Kranz 

LAW OFFICES OF PAULL. KRANZ 
639 San Gabriel Avenue 
Albany, CA 94706 
Telephones: (510) 549-5900 (office) 

(510) 593-7777 (cell) 

1 
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may increase the rent by any amount allowed by this section to a lawful sublessee or assignee 
who did not reside at the dwelling or unit prior to January 1, 1996. However, such a rent increase 
shall not be permitted while: 

(i) The dwelling or unit has been cited in an inspection report by the appropriate governmental 
agency as containing serious health, safety, fire, or building code violations, as defined by 
Section 17920.3 of the California Health and Safety Code, excluding any violation caused by a 
disaster; and, 

(ii) The citation was issued at least 60 days prior to the date of the vacancy; and, 

(iii) The cited violation had not been abated when the prior tenant vacated and had remained 
unabated for 60 days or for a longer period of time. However, the 60-day time period may be 
extended by the appropriate governmental agency that issued the citation. 

(B) This provision shall not apply to pmiial changes in occupancy of a dwelling or unit where 
one or more of the occupants of the premises, pursuant to the agreement with the owner, remains 
an occupant in lawful possession of the dwelling or unit, or where a lawful sublessee or assignee 
who resided at the dwelling or unit prior to January 1, 1996, remains in possession of the 
dwelling or unit. • 

(C) Acceptance of rent by the owner shall not operate as a waiver or otherwise prevent 
enforcement of a covenant prohibiting sublease or assignment or as a waiver of an owner's rights 
to establish the initial rental rate unless the owner has received written notice from the tenant that 
is pmiy to the agreement and thereafter accepted rent. 

Information regarding this NOTICE may be obtained from the City of Oakland's Rent 
Adjustment Program. Parties seeking legal advice concerning evictions should consult with an 
attorney. The Rent Program is located at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, 
California 94612, 510.238.3721, website: www.oakhmd1iet.com. Please refer to the attached 
City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program Notice to Tenants of Residential Rent Adjustment 
Program. 

Rent increases imposed pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act are effective 
upon the expiration of the notice period prescribed by California Civil Code section 827 and are 
not governed by the Rent Adjustment Program .. 

Questions about this NOTICE may be directed to the undersigned, who is the agent for 
the landlord and owner. 

Dated: September 6, 2017 
WASSERMAN-STERN 

~ 

By: DA. DP. WASSERMAN, Esq., 
Attorneys and Duly Authorized Agents for the 
Landlord/Owner, Vernon Street Apartments, LP 
Wasserman-Stern Law Offices 
2960 Van Ness A venue 
San Francisco, CA 94109 
Tel. No.: (415) 567-9600 
Fax. No.: (415) 567-9696 
Email: dwnsscrman(mwnsscrmanstcrn.com 

Costa-Hawkins Rent Increase for 633 Alma Street, Unit Number 5, Oakland, CA 
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C. The City of Oakland's Prohibition Against Discrimination and Harassment, 
as Embodied in OMC Chapter 8.22, Provided the Hearing Officer With the 
Authority to Consider the Evident Discrimination and Harassment in This 
Case. 

The laws of the State of California and the Housing Element of the General Plan of the 

City of Oakland prohibit arbitrary discrimination by landlords." (OMC § 8.22.300.) Basic 

fairness requires that a landlord must not terminate the tenancy of a residential tenant without 

good, just, non-arbin:ary, non-discriminatory reasons. (Ibid.) The rising market demand for 

rental housing in Oakland creates an incentive for some landlords to engage in harassing 

behavior, including: 

[R]epeated acts or omissions of such significance as to 
substantially interfere with or disturb the comfort, repose, peace or 
quiet of any person lawfully enti~led to occupancy of such dwelling 
unit and that cause, are likely to cause, or are intended to cause any • 
person lawfully entitled to occupancy of a dwelling unit to vacate 
such dwelling unit or to surrender or waive any rights in relation to 
such occupancy 

(See OMC § 8.22.610E, .8.22.640A(15).) 

In sum, the purposes of Chapter 8.22 plainly include preventing discrimination and 

harassment. It is impossible to fulfill these purposes without considering evidence of either 

discrimination or of harassment when there is such evidence. Yet, the hearing officer made it 

clear during the initial May 30 hearing in this matter that she would not consider evidence of 

discrimination. Petitioner did not seek to have this evidence considered for the purpose of 

monetary damages or other affirmative relief. It was offered as a defense to the respondent's 

attempt to increase her rent and to thereby effectively evict her. The hearing officer's refusal to 

consider this evidence was error. 

VII. Petitioner's Unit Is Not Exempt Under Costa Hawkins Since the Vacancy 
De-Control is Inapplicable Here. 

The effect of section 1954.53, subdivision (a)5 of Costa-Hawkins is to permit landlords 

5Subdivision (a) in relevant part provides that an owner of residential real property may 
establish the initial rental rate for a dwelling or unit. 

- 13 -
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

MEMO 

To: File 
From: 8kb 
Re: Paul Krantz Request to Postpone Hearing 
Date: 9/11/20 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510)238-6181 
CA Relay Service 711 

Mr. Krantz requested a postponement of the appeal hearing scheduled for September 
2020, on September 9, 2020, on the following grounds: 

• Several pages of his materials were illegible 
■ Pages 1035, 0166, 0186, and 0189. 

• Some attachments to his brief were not included 

I granted the postponement because I did not have the file as I am working remotely 
and said I would review the file. I received the file today and reviewed the pages he 
cited. 

Pages 
• 1035-There is no such page. Page B 135 is the second page of the tenant's 

appeal. 
• B 0166-is page two of a letter date'a 9/6/17 signed by David Wasserman and is 

legible. 
• 80186-is page 13 of the tenant appellant's brief and is legible. 
• 80188-is a proof of service of the tenant's amended brief to owner and owner 

representative is legible. 
• 80189-is labeled Attachment 1 and is blank and is legible. 

All the pages cited as being illegible by Mr. Krantz are legible. 

In reviewing the tenant's attachments I note the following documents are illegible: 

,. 
• 8170-This is a letter from Management to Jessica Sund dated 8/22/17. 
• 80190-is an email dated 8/24/17 from Jessica Sund to Mr. Preston 
• 8192-Thid is a letter from Alma Apartments LP to Jessica 

Sund dated 2/28/27. 
• 8193-This is an envelope dated 9/7/17 addressed to Jessica Sund-

000280
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Mr. Kranz also stated that his attachment consisting of 51 pages of transcript was 
not included in the board packet. There is a 25 page limit for appellant's briefs. 
These documents were properly excluded. 

2 
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August 22, 2017 

Jessica Sund 
633AlmaApt 5 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Dear Jessica Sund, 

In the short time that we have taken over the maITTa;geruH1rJ1,;;ij 

managers have noticed and received complaints rei~~i~ 
visitors comi11g and going from unit 5. Thes~. 
go freely, yet you are not around. What is also. 
disturbing your neighbors and this is 

Your neighbors and your landlord 
This· lease is in your name only. 
the premise. 
Please review section 11. 
SlJeLETIING in your lease as 
the days. 

Thank you in advance 
Sincerely yours, 
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,Afma Ap1artm,ents LP 
6-31Allmi'

Oaklinnd ., CA 
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REG EJVEO' . . , " 
CtfYO.f' OAl<LMt•'.) . ' 

Cl.TV OF OAKLAND ~nu AROtlRATIOH PROGkAM 

Housing and community Development 20t9SEff'T1 Ptt.2ls9· • 
Rent Adjustment Program • • 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 · 
Oakh:1nd, CA 94612 

(510) 238 .. 372'1 
FAX (510) 238~6181 
TDD (510) 238-3iM 

REQlJ~S'l' J;<:t 9~G:t£ DA!I OF ~B(>:CEEDING 

IMPC>RTAN:T· INFORMATION,;, A request for a c;hange of lhe :date of h~nng 01'' m~diation must be 
s1,1bmittt!d ott this form as early, as•. pb&Sible. Yotr must sign tbla n,qqest. , Qocurm;~.:ttatk>» verifying the 
.-.--o•i for tb•· req\le,t mµ~t ·~• att.o.hed to this form~ A ~onament ,nay only be granted for good 
cause sbbwn and In the interests, <>fJu.stio.e. Tbe agreement. Ql·the perti$$ tp a postp.onll!Merlt ts, not good. 
~us,,, by tt,,lf. Only one postponement may be granted to a party .unless the party shQWS extraordinary 
circum:sta_nctl!s. ihe maximum pO$tponement. granted Is U$"'&1lly 20 days. Befor(;l 1;µbmlttin9 this 
reque,t, you must try to reach $0 agreement with the other party(le$} for a new date for the proceeding. 
If you· provrde two altematE) hearing d~tes, the heEl.ring wiU Ile ~et ort one of the agreed dates, ifthe date 
is avall~bte dn the hearing calendar. .If. it Is not available, another da.te will be chosen ... 

Case Num~s): T18-0018 Date ·of Scheduled lkad•"~edJation.09J~6l19 . .f.ii!, .. ..,,., . --· ·-· ---e---~ 

. , Lead Cese Title~ Sund v .. Vern.on $tr.et Apartment$Ji L.P ._ 

Natne ()f Party Requesting PO$tp()li~m~ot: Gregory MoConn~lf, OWner Representative 

Conta~t Teltphone Number:. 510-834.,0400 FAX Number (not required): _____ _ 

l request postponement of the .bearing stated above beeause: 
. • [lfJou: rtetd ttiore space, at&lch additibnaJ sheets.] 

Please see attched memorandum. 

D The parties agree. tbatithe htating mar t,e· postponed t(l ___ ...,..._~Qr _ _,,..,. __ _ 
(Agreed dates.will be1.b.Qnored by tbe•Rent AdjMSt(nent Pre>gram it) ••• 

. ,<'· . • OR . . 
. . 0 I conta<,ted the Qpposing :PNV(ic;$)._atu,l·we were Ull1'b~ t~ agree o~ a dat~ for the re-.schedule.d hearing. 
"' Due to time constraints, we have; not contacted the opposit'lg parties t<Oind an agreabl$ date. 

I deolm-e unde~ peoalty of p~rjuzy pµtsutint to the laws of the State of California that the infotrrtation 

providE:. d in.li!Upport of this request is true. ,.and co/ .. e • t~_ ... ·/j •··· .. · 

Date: 9/17/19 ... J:)~Y(J!U~ 
\ 1 <. (Sig!tatute) 

TU l:lEARING DA'fE IS NQl' CIJAN;GEJ> UNLES$lJll$ UQl.JftST IS, GRANTED IN WRITING. 

Rev, li/18/08, 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

Housing and Community Developme~i 19 SEP I 7 PH 2: 3 'Y 
Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 

(510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
TDD (510) 238-3254 

REQUEST TO CHANGE DATE OF PROCEEDING 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: A request for a change of the date of hearing or mediation must be 
submitted on this form as early as possible. You must sign this request. Documentation verifying the 
reason for the request must be attached to this form. A postponement may only be granted for good 
cause shown and in the interests of justice. The agreement of the parties to a postponement is not good 
cause, by itself. Only one postponement may be granted to a party unless the party shows extraordinary 
circumstances. The maximum postponement granted is usually 20 days. Before submitting this 
request, you must try to reach an agreement with the other party(ies) for a new date for the proceeding. 
If you provide two alternate hearing dates, the hearing will be set on one of the agreed dates, if the date 
is available on the hearing calendar. If it is not available, another date will be chosen. 

Case Number(s): T18-0018 Date of Scheduled Hearing/Mediation:_0_9_/2_6_/1_9 ___ _ 

Lead Case Title: Sund v. Vernon Street Apartments, LP 

Name of Party Requesting Postponement: Gregory McConnell, Owner Representative 

Contact Telephone Number: 510-834-0400 FAX Number (not required): ______ _ 

I request postponement of the hearing stated above because: 
[If you need more space, attach additional sheets.] 

Please see attched memorandum. 

□ The parties agree that the hearing may be postponed to ______ or _____ _ 
(Agreed dates will be honored by the Rent Adjustment Program if) 

OR 
□ I contacted the opposing party(ies) and we were unable to agree on a date for the re-scheduled hearing. 

* Due to time constraints, we have not contacted the opposing parties to find an agreable date. 
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that the information 
provided in support of this request is true and correct~/2 

Date: 9/17/19 ;f,,f?./ {Jlrar1,,.L.__, 
7 l (Signature) 

THE HEARING DATE IS NOT CHANGED UNLESS TIDS REQUEST IS GRANTED IN WRITING. 

Rev. 11/18/08 
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Consultants and Advocates 

Memorandum 
To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Barbara Kong-Brown, Senior Hearing Officer 

Gregory McConnell, Owner Representative 

9/17/2019 

Request for Continuance L19-0030, Tl9-0184 and T18-0018 

2019 SEP 17 PM 2: 39 

As you recall, last week we had to make an emergency request for continuance in 
case# L 19-0030, Alma Apartments LP v Tenants, 633 Alma. Since that time my wife has been 
diagnosed with a serious medical condition that requires my availability to care for her, which 
means I need to be available at a short moments notice. We just received this diagnosis 
yesterday and for the short term I must request that my hearings be continued (please see 
upcoming cases below). Once we get her stabilized and a complete plan for medical care, we 
can resume hearings on these cases. Given the RAP case load I will assume that it will be 
sometime in January, but I should be available early to mid-December. 

Below is a list of cases that I request you continue. I am copying the tenants in each case. 

Hearing 
Case# Property Address 

Date 

9/12/19 L19-0030 633 Alma Ave. (Alma Apartments, LP v Tenants) 

9/23/19 Tl9-0184 1470 Alice St., #206 (Beard v. Meridian Management Group) 

9/26/19 T18-0018 633 Alma Ave., #5 (Sund v. Vernon Street Apartments, LP) 

Please confirm that these cases will be continued. 
Thank you 

/1t1(()~ 
Greg McConnell 

300 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 460, Oakland, CA 94612 • p: 510.834.0400 • gmc@themcconnellgroup.com 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program • • 

ORDER RE APPEAL HEARING 

Re: Case No. T18-0018, Sund v. Vernon Street Apartments, LP 

Address: 633 Alma Avenue, No. 5, Oakland, CA 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX • (510) 238-6181 
CA Relay Service 711 

Background: On September 17, 2019, staff received a request from Gregory McConnell, 
owner representative, for a continuance of the appeal hearing scheduled for September 26, 
2019, due to a family medical condition. , 

The Rent Ordinance Regulation 8.22.11 0(A) sets forth the "Good Cause" requirement 
for postponement of a hearing. Section 8.22.11 0(A) states that a postponement request shall 
be made at the earliest date possible after receipt of the notice of hearing with supporting 
documentation ·attached. 

GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, the Hearing Officer shall grant the postponement and the 
hearing shall be.re-scheduled. A notice of appeal shall be sent under separate cover. 

/J 
/-fT'\ 1/ / \ 

Date: September 20, 2019 !/~t11);;/l(l ~ --;/ '----- .. ·----
Barbara Kong-Browrl 
Senior Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number TlS-0018 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached document listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Document Included 
Order Re Appeal Hearing 

Managers 
Thomas Preston & Ursula Morales 
633 Alma Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94619 

Owner 
Vernon Street Apartments, LP aka Flynn Family Holdings, LLC 
C/O Russell B. Flynn 
1717 Powell Street #300 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Owner Representatives 
Gregory McConnell & JR McConnell 
The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite #460 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Tenant 
Jessica Sund 
633 Alma Avenue #5 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Tenant Representative 
Paul Kranz 
639 San Gabriel Avenue 
Albany, CA 94706 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processmg 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
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( ' 
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Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on September 24, 2019 in Oakland, CA. 

Ava Silveira 
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

ORDER RE APPEAL HEARING 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510)238-6181 
CA Relay Service 711 

Re: Case No. and Name: T18-0018, Sund v. Vernon Street Apartments, LP 

Address: 633 Alma Avenue, No. 5, Oakland, CA 

Background: On March 11, 2020, staffreceived a request from Gregory McConnell, owner 
representative, to change the date of proceeding for the appeal hearing scheduled for March 
12, 2020, du~ to a medical condition. 

The Rent Ordinance Regulation 8.22.11 0(A) sets forth the "Good Cause" requirement for 
postponement of a hearing. Section 8.22.11 0(A) states that a postponement request shall be 
made at the earliest date possible after receipt of the notice of hearing with supporting 
documentation attached. 

GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, the Hearing Officer shall grant the postponement. A new notice 
of appeal hearing shall be sent under separate cover. 

'" 

Date: March 11, 2020 
arbara Kong-8 own 

Senior·Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program 

\ 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number T18-0018 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Order re Appeal Hearing 

Thomas Preston 
633 Alma Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94619 

Owner 

Manager 
Ursula Morales 
633 Alma Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94619 

Vernon Street Apartments, LP aka Flynn Family Holdings, LLC 
1717 Powell Street #300 c/o Russell B. Flynn 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Owner Representative 
Gregory McConnell, The McConnell JR McConnell, The McConnell Group 
Group 300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite #460 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite# 460 Oakland, CA 94607 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Tenant 
Jessica Sund 
633 Alma Avenue #5 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Tenant Representative 
Paul Kranz 
639 San Gabriel Avenue 
Albany, CA 94706 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on March 12, 2020 in Oakland, CA. 

(~-
Raven Smith 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  
 

Housing, Residential Rent 
and Relocation Board (HRRRB) 

 
 APPEAL DECISION 

 
CASE NUMBER: T18-0018, Sund v. Vernon Street Apartment LP aka 

Flynn Family Holdings LLC 
       
APPEAL HEARING: April 22, 2021 
 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 633 Alma Street, No. 5      
                       Oakland, CA 
 
APPEARANCES:      Paul Kranz  Tenant Appellant Representative 
   Greg McConnell Owner Respondent Representative 
 

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
 

On November 29, 2017, the tenant filed a petition, contesting a proposed monthly 
rent increase from $908.67 to $2,095.00, effective December 1, 2017, on the following 
grounds: 

 
x The increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and is unjustified or greater than 10%. 
x The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. 
x The tenant wishes to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance 

because the exemption was based on fraud or mistake. 

    The owner filed a timely response on April 2, 2018, stating that the rent increase 
is based on the Costa-Hawkins Act and that the original tenant no longer maintains this 
unit as her primary place of residence. 

 
 The tenant also alleged that the unit was not exempt under Costa-Hawkins as 

stated in the Notice to Change Terms of Tenancy rent increase notice. 
 

RULING ON THE CASE 
 

On December 20, 2018, the Hearing Officer issued a decision denying the 
petition on the grounds that: (1) the tenant no longer permanently resides at 633 Alma 

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA. SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
CA Relay Service 711 
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Street, Unit 5, in Oakland, California, at least since July 1, 2017, and that it is more 
likely than not that the tenant has not occupied the unit as her primary residence since 
at least July 2017. Therefore, the petition was denied on the grounds that the tenant 
lacks standing to file this petition.   

 
The Hearing OIILFHU�IRXQG�WKDW������WKH�RZQHU¶V�DJHQW�WHVWLILHG�FUHGLEO\�WKDW�KH�

KDG�UHFHLYHG�PXOWLSOH�FRPSODLQWV�DERXW�VWUDQJHUV�JRLQJ�LQ�DQG�RXW�RI�WKH�WHQDQW¶V�XQLW�
with keys to the unit while the tenant was nowhere to be seen; (2) an internet search by 
WKH�RZQHU¶V�DJHQW�VKRZHG�OLVWLQJV�E\�WKH�WHQDQW¶V�ER\IULHQG��SXUSRUWLQJ�WR�UHQW�RXW�DQ�
unspecified unit on couch surfing sites as well as a baby registry for the tenant and her 
ER\IULHQG��DQG�����WKH�LQYHVWLJDWRU¶V�UHSRUW�SURYLGHG�E\�WKH�RZQHU�LQGLFDWHG�WKDW�WKH�
tenant was not longer permanently residing at the address since July 1, 2017. 

 
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 

 
The tenant appealed the hearing decision on the following grounds: 
 

x The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations, or 
prior decisions of the Board. 

x The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. 
x The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. 
x The decision violates federal, state, or local law. 
x The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. 
x The tenant was denied a sufficient opportunity to present her claim or respond to 

WKH�SHWLWLRQHU¶V�FODLP. 

Specifically, the tenant contends that the hearing decision constitutes an abuse 
of discretion, that the selective use of evidence, the mischaracterization and 
misstatements of other evidence, and lack of plain objectivity, as evidenced by the 
decision, demonstrates a judgment inconsistent with logic and the facts. The decision 
consistently relied on evidence that was inadmissible, while ignoring other material. The 
decision demonstrates a lack of objectivity and a prejudice toward the tenant petitioner. 

 
The tenant further contends that the Hearing Officer arrived at the unwarranted 

FRQFOXVLRQ�WKDW�WKH�SHWLWLRQHU¶V�WHVWLPRQ\�WKDW�VKH�WHPSRUDULO\�PRYHG�IURP�WKH�$OPD�
Street address to the California Street address in October 2017 after her request to 
have her boyfriend move into her unit waV�GHQLHG��LV�VLPSO\�³1RW�FUHGLEOH�´�7KH�
petitioner contends that this constitutes a constructive eviction because the rent 
increase sought means she would no longer be able to reside in her unit, and that she 
had a right to have the father of her expected child move in with her. 
 

The tenant also contends that the evidence submitted by the Respondent is to be 
viewed with distrust and rejected because it failed to produce employee witnesses 
FODLPHG�WR�KDYH�UHOHYDQW�LQIRUPDWLRQ��YLGHR�IRRWDJH��HWF��7KH�5HVSRQGHQW¶V�WKUHH�
witnesses each offered contradicting or inconsistent evidence regarding its claims. 
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Finally, the tenant contends that the owner failed to produce sufficient evidence 
that she was renting out her unit for short term rentals. The rent increase constitutes 
discrimination because it is illegal to discriminate in housing based on pregnancy or 
family status, under both state and federal law and agency regulation. The notice of rent 
increase is retaliation because the owner served the rent increase within days after the 
tenant sought to exercise certain rights provided to her by law. 

BOARD APPEAL DECISION 

After arguments and rebuttal made by both parties, Board questions to the 
parties and Board discussion, Chair Stone moved to remand the hearing decision to the 
Hearing Officer, with instructions that the tenant had standing to file the petition, and the 
Hearing Officer is directed to determine whether the rent increase was valid under 
California Civil Code §1954.53 (d) (2) based on whether the tenant is no longer a 
permanent resident of the unit. S. Devuono-Powell seconded. A Graham offered a 
friendly amendment to make this appeal decision precedential regarding standing, 
which was not accepted by Chair Stone. 

The Boart:l voted as follows: 

Aye: 
Nay: 

T. Hall, A Graham, R. Stone, S. Devuono-Powell 
B. Scott, K. Sims 

Abstain: None 

The Motion carried. 

Chanee Franklin MlnM 
Program Manager 
HCD/Rent A4Ju1tmint P,o,,om FJ/:z1/z1 

CHANEE FRANKLIN MINOR DATE 
BOARD DESIGNEE 
CITY OF OAKLAND 
HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number T18-0018 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential Rent 
Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, California. My business address is 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California 94612.   

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of Oakland mail 
collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, 
Oakland, California, addressed to: 
 
Documents Included 
Appeal Decision 

Manager 
Thomas Preston 
633 Alma Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Manager 
Ursula Morales 
633 Alma Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Owner 
Vernon Street Apartments, LP aka Flynn Family Holdings, LLC 
1717 Powell Street #300 c/o Russell B. Flynn 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Owner Representative 
Gregory McConnell, The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite # 460 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Owner Representative 
JR McConnell, The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite #460 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Tenant 
Jessica Sund 
633 Alma Avenue #5 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Tenant Representative 
Paul Kranz 
639 San Gabriel Avenue 
Albany, CA 94706 
 
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland¶s practice of collection and processing correspondence for 
mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above would be 
deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage 
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thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true and correct. 
Executed on May 21, 2021 in Oakland, CA. 

 
______________________________ 

Brittni Lothlen 
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND·. 

DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 
- • - • - - - - • • I" 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

REMAND HEARING DECISION 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
CA Relay Service 711 

CASE NUMBER: 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 

T18-0018 Sund v. Vernon Street Apartments, LP 

633 Alma Avenue, Unit 5, Oakland, CA 

HEARING DATE: ,. May 30, 2018 
June 4, 2018 

DECISION DATE: December 20, 2018 

DATE OF APPEAL HEARING: April 22, 2021 

DATE OF APPEAL DECISION: May 21, 2021 

DATE OF REMAND DECISION: January 21, 2022 

INTRODUCTION 

A Hearing Decision in this case was issued on December 20, 2018. The Hearing 
Decision denied the tenant's petition contesting a rent increase, ruling that the rent 
increase is a permissible Costa Hawkins increase because the tenant no longer 
permanently resides at 633 Alma Street, Unit 5, in Oakland, California, and has not 
occupied the unit as her primary residence since at least July 2017. Therefore, the 
Hearing Officer denied the petition on the grounds that the tenant lacks standing to file 
the petition . 

. The owner filed an Appeal, which was heard by the Board on April 22, 2021. The 
Board remanded the case to the Hearing Officer, with instructions that the tenant had 
standing to file the petition. The Board directed the Hearing Officer to determine 
whether the rent increase was valid under California Civil Code§ 1954.53(d)(2) based 
on whether the tenant is no longer a permanent resident of the unit. 

EVIDENCE 

Petitioner Jessica Sund filed a tenant petition on November 29, 2017, contesting a 
monthly rent increase from $908.67 to $2,095.00 effective December 1, 2017. 

The owner filed a timely response to the petition. claiming that the contested rent 
increase is a valid Costa Hawkins rent increase under California Civil Code 
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§1-954.53(d)(2) because· the,_petitioner, who was the original occupant, no longer 
permanently resides ~t the subject property as her primary place of residence. 

A review of the evidence presented at the underlying hearing and the Hearing 
Decision shows the following: • • 

Is the tenant no longer a permanent resident of the subject property? 

The agent of the owner, Lucky Stewart, testified that shortly after acquiring the _ 
Alma ·street property in June of 2017, he received multiple complaints from tenants 
about strangers going in and out of the petitioner's unit freely, with keys to the unit, 
whi_le the petitioner herself was nowhere to· be seen. He also personally observed a 
blonde cQuple exiting ·the petitioner's unit with luggage, speaking a foreign language, 
and ignoring his attempts to communicate. Based on this information, he did an internet 
search that revealed a baby registry for the petitioner and her boyfriend, Cory Hamrick, 
as well as rental listings by Mr. Hamrick, purportfng to rent out alil i.mspecified unit on 
couch surfing sites. He testified that this search further fueled his suspicions that the • 

· . petitioner did not reside in the subject unit ahd that instead, the petitioner was unlawfully 
subletting. her unit to short-term tenants. • 

The tenant herself testified that she moved in with her boyfriend Cory Hamrick 
temporarily, who resides at 3024 California Street in Oakland, California:.· She testified 
that she.moved to the California street address in October of 2017. As of.the date of 
the hearing, she was still residing primarily at the California street address and ha~ no 
immediate plans to move back into the Alma street apartment. She further testified that 
she only visits the Alma street apartment once or twice a week, to· water the plants and 
check on the apartment, but ~he does not carry out daily living activities in the Alma 
street unit. She doe~ not sleep there, or cook -there on a regular basis. Finally, she 
testified that she has be~n paying her rent for the Alma street apartment. 

Don MacRitchie, a private investigator, testified that he was • retained to 
investigate the tenancy of the petitioner. During his investigation, he completed two 
database searches, one in December of 2017, and one in May of 2018. He prepared 
two Investigator Reports based on his findings, one for the petitioner, Jessica Sund, and 
one for her boyfriend, Cory Hamrick.1 

His investigation of the petitioner, Jessica Sund, indicated that she first reported 
633 Alma Street, Unit 5,. as her current address on August 28, 2008. The database 
searches show that she subsequently reported 3024 California Street as her current 
address for the first time on July 1, 2017, and again in August of 2017. The California 
street address continued to be reported as her current address as recently as May 
2018. On the other hand, the most recent reporting date for the Alma street address in 
any of the databases was December 5, 2017. 

1• Exhibits 7 and 8 

2 
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His investigation of Cory Hamrick indicated that Mr. Hamrick's current place of. 
residence is 3024 California Street. Mr. Hamrick first reported the California street 
address as his address in April of 1999. The California street address continued to be 
reported as his sole current address as recently as March 27, 2018. Mr. Hamrick is the 
current owner of the California street property. The property is a two bedroom, one 
bathroom, single family home. Mr. Hamrick also claims a Homestead Exemption for the 
property. Mr. MacRitchie testified that a Homestead Exemption applies if the property is 
the owner's principal place of residence, and it allows the owner to claim a property tax 
deduction. The Tax Assessor's office also confirmed that the mailing address of record 
for the property is the California street address. His investigation also indicates that Mr. 
Hamrick is currently registered to vote at 3024 California Street. Finally, the database 
searches did not show any reports of the Alma street address as being associated with 
Mr. Hamrick. 

In addition to the database searches, Mr. MacRitchie testified that he also 
interviewed other tenants at 633 Alma street. He interviewed the tenants after the first 
day of hearing in this case, and prior to the second day of hearing, He testified that he 
spoke to four tenants, three of them were current tenants, and one was a former tenant. 
The current tenants were the tenants in unit 3, 4, and 6 who all believed the petitioner 
had lived elsewhere for quite a while. The former tenant was also the former property 
manager, Kathy Espinoza, who also believed the petitioner had been living elsewhere 
for quite some time. • 

Based on his investigation Mr. MacRitchie opined that a preponderance of the 
evidence supports a conclusion that Jessica Sund's permanent place of residence is not . 
the subject property, 633 Alma Street, Unit 5, but rather 3024 California Street. • 

Finally, the Hearing Officer's onsite inspection of the Alma street apartment 
indicates that the petitioner does not live there. The apartment was sparse and the 
closet and refrigerator were empty. In addition, the apartment did not have any 
evidence of a child residing in the unit, aside from the rock and play and some diapers 
strategically laid out on a counter. The apartment did not have toys or any other 
children's furniture. 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Costa-Hawkins 

Califiornia Civil Code Section 1954.53(d) states in part: 

(2) If the original occupant or occupants who took possession of the dwelling or 
unit pursuant to the rerital agreement with the owner no longer permanently reside 
there, an owner may increase by any amount allowed by this section to a lawful 
sublessee or assignee who did not reside at the dwelling or unit prior to January 
1, 1996. 
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(3) This subdivision does not apply to partial changes in occupancy of a dwelling 
or unit where one or more of the occupants of the premises, pursuant to the 
agreement with the owner provided for above, remains an occupant in lawful 
possession of the dwelling or unit.... • 

The testimony and documentary evidence presented at the underlying hearing 
constitute substantial evidence that the petitioner no longer permanently resides at the 
subject unit as her primary residence but rather 3024 California Street, and has not 
occupied the subject unit as her primary permanent residence since at least July 1, 
2017. Therefore, the contested rent increase is valid under California Civil Code 
§1954.53(d)(2). 

ORDER 

1. Tenant Petition T18-0018 is denied 

2. The contested rent increase is valid because the tenant is no longer a 
permanent resident of 633 Alma Street, Unit 5, Oakland, California, and has not resided 
at this address since July of 2017. 

Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment 
Program. Either party may appeal this decision by filing aproperly completed appeal 
using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be received 
within twenty (20) calendar days after service of the decision. The date of service is 
shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the 
last day to file, the appeal may be filed on the next business day. 

Dated: January 21, 2022 
Maimoona S. Ahmad, Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program • • 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number: TlS-0018 

Case Name: Sund v. Vernon Street Apartments, LP ~ka Flynn Family Holdings, LLC 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 53B, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Remand Hearing Decision 

Manager 
Thomas Preston 
633 Alma Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Manager 
Ursula Morales 
633 Alma Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Owner 
Vernon Street Apartments, LP aka Flynn Family Holdings, LLC 
1717 Powell Street #300 c/o Russell B. Flynn , 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Owner Representative 
Gregory McConnell, The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite # 460 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Owner Representative 
JR McConnell, The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite #460 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Tenant 
Jessica Sund 
633 Alma Avenue #5 
Oakland, CA 94610 
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Tenant Representative 
Paul Kranz 
639 San Gabriel Avenue 
Albany, CA 94706 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on January 25, 2022 in Oak!~ r 

• ~ 
V • 

• Teresa Brown-Moms 
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 

CITY OF OAKLAND 

Appellant's Name 
JESSICA SUND 

Oak.land, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 
CA Relay Service 711 
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP 

APPEAL 

Property Address (Include Unit Number) 

633 Alma Street, Unit 5, Oakland, CA 94610 

Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices) 

633 Alma Street, Unit 5, Oakland, CA 
94610 

Name of Representative (if any) 
Paul L. Kranz, Esq., LAW OFFICES OF PAUL L. KRANZ 

□ Owner !if Tenant 

Case Number 
T18-0018 

Date of Decision appealed 
January 21, 2022 

Representative's Mailing Address (For 
notices) 

LAW OFFICES OF PAUL L. KRANZ 
639 San Gabriel Avenue 
Alh""" r.A OA. 7n,:; 

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must 
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed 
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation. 

1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly 
explain the math/clerical errors.) 

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required): 

a) ~The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations, or prior 
decisions of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, 
Regulation or prior Board decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.) 

b) □ The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your 
explanation, you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is 
inconsistent.) 

c) ,('.The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your 
explanation, you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be 
decided in your favor.) 

d) )(The decision violates federal, state, or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a 
detailed statement as to what law is violated.) 

e) p(The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must 
explain why the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.) 

Revised January I 0, 2022 
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f) b(, was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's 
claim. (In your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your 
claims and what evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every 
case. Staff may issue a decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not 
in dispute.) 

g) □ The decision denies the Owner a fair return on the Owner's investment. (You may appeal on 
this ground only when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically 
state why you have been denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.) 

'h) !)(Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.) 

Supporting documents (in addition to this form) must not exceed 25 pages, and must be received by 
the Rent Adjustment Program, along with a proof of service on the opposing party, within 15 days of 
the filing of this document. Only the first 25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the 
Board, subject to fiegulations 8.22.01 0(A)(4 ). Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of 
pages attached: __ ti_. 

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties, or your appeal may be dismissed. • 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on ______ , 20 __ , 
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial 
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first-class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, 
addressed to each opposing party as follows: 

~ Gregory McConnell, The McConnell Group 

Addc~&& 300 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 460 

Citlt, Stal~ Zig Oakland, CA 94607 

~ JR McConnell, The McConnell Group 

Addc~&& 300 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 460 

Citlt, Stal~ Zig Oakland, CA 94607 

02/14/2022 

SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE DATE 

Revised January I 0, 2022 
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Attachment A, Case No. T 18-0018; [essica Sund v. Vernon Street Apartments, LP 

Inconsistent with OMC Regulations, _The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 

8.22 Regulations concerning, and including but not limited to, 8.22.640, regulations 

pertaining to substantially and directly interfering with a Tenant's right to quiet use and 

enjoyment of a rental housing unit as that right is defined by California law; attempting 

Unilaterally impose or require an existing tenant to agree to new material terms of 

tenancy or a new rental agreement, attempting to influence a Tenant to vacate a Rental 

Unit through fraud, intimidation or coercion, fail to exercise due diligence in 

completing repairs and maintenance to minimize exposur~ to noise and mold, 

interrupting housing services required by contract or law. violating the Unruh Civil 

Rights Act (California Civil Code 51 et seq.); attempting to coerce a Tenant to vacate 

through misrepresentations or concealment of material facts, other repeated acts or 

omissions of such significance as to substantially interfere with or disturb the comfort. 

repose, peace or quiet of the tenant's person lawfully entitlement to occupancy and that 

cause, are likely to cause, or are intended to cause the tenant to vacate or surrender or 

waive any rights in relation to such occupancy. 

New Policy Issue, Whether evidence of discrimination, in particular discrimination in 

housing, should be considered, not for purposes of awarding a tenant damages, but as 

evidence relevant to evaluate, explain and understand, among other things, the property 

owner's relevant motivations and conduct. 
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Violations of Federal, State or Local Law, The decision violations the Unruh Civil Rights 

Act, the Tenant Protection Ordinance, and federal housing discrimination law. 

prohibiting discrimination in housing based on pregnancy, gender and/or family status. 

The decision violates the provision of Costa Hawkins. 

Not Supported by Substantial Evidence. See Attachment B. 

Petitioner Was Denied Sufficient Opportunity, Petitioner was denied the opportunity to 

present evidence of housing discrimination because the hearing officer refused to 

consider such evidence as relevant. 

Other, The decision reflects is a clear abuse of discretion by, among other things, 

refusing, ignoring and misrepresenting evidence in the record. See Attachment B. 

2 
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Attachment B: Case No. Tl 8-0018; [essica Sund v: Vernon Street Apartments, LP 

When Jessica Sund became pregnant. she notified the owner of the property in 

which she rented a unit that she was pregnant. and that the baby's father. who was 

boyfriend, and her expected newborn would be staying with her in her unit. The 

property owner immediately denied her request in writing. explicitly stating that her 

boyfriend and her baby residing in the unit would violate the no subleasing provision in 

her lease. None of these facts are disputed. The property owner thus effectively denied 

Ms. Sund her right to have her family reside with her. This is a prima facie case of 

housing discrimination, based on pregnancy. gender and family status. in violation of 

state. federal and local law. Yet the hearing officer stated that she would not consider 

evidence of discrimination in ruling on any issues. 

Ms. Sund thus began to reside in property her boyfriend owned when their baby 

was born in October 2017. However. she testified that her baby's father and she had no 

plans to marry, that their relationship was not permanent, and that she did not 

anticipate not returning to her apartment unit. This evidence was undisputed. 

Beginning a month after her baby was born, in November 2017, there was 

excessive constructive noise that made the unit unsuitable for her newborn and her to 

reside in the unit. That excessive noise continued and was ongoing as of the date of the 

hearing in May 2018, six months later. This was undisputed. 

When the baby. a girl. was born, the newborn had certain health problem. Ms. 

Sund was advised by the baby's doctors that therefore her newborn required around the 

clock monitoring. otherwise the baby would be endangered and its life threatened. This 

evidence was also undisputed. 

The hearing officer found that the unit was no longer Ms. Sund's permanent 

residence because " as of the date of the hearing, Ms. Sund was "still residing primarily 

at the California Street address [her boyfriend's property] and has [sic] no immediate 

plans to move back into the Alma street apartment." In light of the facts that the 

property owner refused to permit Ms. Sund's boyfriend and newborn to reside in the 

unit-an undeniable violation of housing law; that her baby required around the clock 

monitoring to ensure her safety; that excessive noise made the unit uninhabitable for a 

newborn and for Ms. Sund, Ms. Sund had no "immediate plans" to return to the unit. 
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Having no "immediate" plans does not constitute a change in permanent residence. 

Especially here, where for several good reasons, having no "immediate" plans was the 

most reasonable course of action. 

During the period when Ms Sund and her baby primarily resided primarily in 

the boyfriend's property, Ms. Sund has always paid the rent for her unit, including since 

she returned to her unit with her daughter. This is undisputed. 

Ms. Sund never paid any rent, utilities or any costs associated with her 

boyfriend's property. She only continued to pay the rent and other costs associated with 

her apartment unit. This is undisputed. 

In 2019. Ms. Sund and her daughter began to reside in the unit, and they have 

since begun to reside there full time. She has, as always, continued to pay the rent. 

In fact. if Ms. Sund did not intend to return to her unit (as she in fact done), why 

would she have continued to pay rent over the past four and a half years! The only 

reasonable explanation is that she believed she would return. 

According to the property owner, the notice of Costa Hawkins rent increase was 

issued on the purported basis that Ms. Sund was subletting her unit on on-line vacation 

rental sites; i.e., the Costa Hawkins rent increase was no/issued because the unit was no 

longer Ms. Sund's permanent residence. (The hearing officer found, "[S]trangers were 

still coming and going from the petitioner's unit. This [is what] prompted the property 

management to issue a Costa Hawkins re11t increase." (ORB Ruling, 12/20/18, p. 3, ~I.) 

The private investigator the property owner hired to investigate that Ms. Sund 

was subletting her unit testified that his investigation determined that Ms. Sund was not 

subletting. He was not able to find any evidence on any website that Ms. Sund was 

subletting. All of the multiple tenants he interviewed stated that they had never seen 

any unknown persons coming or going from Ms. Sund's unit. (The hearing officer 

makes no mention of these facts or of the investigator's opinion that Ms. Sund was not 

subletting.) 

Moreover, the hearing officer's ruling states that the 24/7 property manager 

testified that "she received a complaint about strangers coming in and out of the 

petitioner's unit". This is untrue. The property manager said just the opposite. Indeed. 

the hearing officer herself examined the 24/7 manager, who testified in response that 
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she had not received any such complaint. ''Hearing Officer, Fm just going to clarify 

again; it was just that one complaint over the holidays about 110ise and smoke coming 

from the unit? 24/7 Manager, Yes. Hearing Officer, And that was the extent of the 

complaint? 24/7 Manager, Yes." The property manager had already testified that this 

was the only complaint she had received and it did not include subletting. 

The full time property manager, who lived on the property, testified that she had 

never seen any evidence of Ms. Sund subletting her unit. This is undisputed. 

The hearing officer found that Ms. Sund was engaged in on line subletting for 

financial compensation. There was no evidence to support a finding of financial gain. 

Whether the unit was Ms. Sund's "permanent" residence is a legal conclusion. An 

expert cannot testify to a legal conclusion, i.e., cannot apply the law to facts and offer a 

legal conclusion, yet the hearing officer relies on this inadmissible legal conclusion by 

the property owner's private investigator. His so-called "opinion" was no more than a 

restatement that Ms. Sund and her baby had been living primarily at the baby's father's 

home since the baby was born. There was no dispute about this. He knew that Ms. Sund 

and her daughter had been residing with the baby's father no more than nine months; 

that the property owner refused to agree to permit the baby's father to reside in the 

apartment unit; that the baby had serious health issues requiring around the clock 

monitoring; that the unit still had ongoing habitability issues, in particular excessive 

noise, that had not been fixed since the baby was born; that Ms. Sund's relationship with 

the baby's father was not permanent, that they had no plans to marry, etc.; that Ms. 

Sund did not anticipate not returning to the unit. But he ignored all of these facts. 

A Costa Hawkins rent increase cannot be levied against Ms. Sund. The statutory 

language states that such an increase cannot be levied against the original occupant, but 

against a sublessee or assignee of the original occupant. The relevant Civil Code Section 

1954.53, subdivision (d)(Z) provides as follows, 

If the original occupant or occupants who took possession of the dwelling 

or unit pursuant to the rental agreement with the owner no longer 

permanently reside there, an owner may increase the 1ent by any amount 

allowed by this section to a lawful sublessee or assignee [emphasis added]. 

Ms. Sund is the original occupant; she is neither a lawful sublessee or assignee of the 
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original occupant. Therefore. by the language of the statute. Ms. Sund is not a Costa 

Hawkins sublessee. 

The foregoing establishes that the decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 

8.22 Rent Board Regulations, the decision violates, federal. state and local law. the 

decision is not supported by substantial evidence in the record, the decision constitutes 

an abuse of discretion. 
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I, Jessica Sund, declare as follows: 

1. I am the petitioner in this matter, Case No. T18-0018, before the Oakland Rent 

Adjustment Board. 

2. My daughter and I reside full time in my unit at the above address. It is where we 

sleep each night. 

3. My daughter and I do not reside anywhere other than in my unit, Unit 5, at 633 Alma 

A venue, Oakland, California. 

4. My daughter and I do not sleep or reside at the property located at 3024 California 

Street. 

5. I have continued to pay rent from the time this matter was filed with the Oakland Rent 

Adjustment Board in 2017 up until the present. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing declaration is true and correct and that this declaration was executed in Oakland, 

California on February 14, 2022. 

JESSICA SUND 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number TlS-0018 

I, the undersigned, certify and attest as follows: 

I am over the age of eighteen years and am not a party to the cause within. My business 

address is 639 San Gabriel Avenue, Albany, California 94706. 

On February 14, 2022, I caused the within: 

CITY OF OAKLAND RENT ADJUSTMENT-APPEAL 

to be served by first class mail, postage prepaid, on Respondent's representatives. addressed as 

follows: 

Gregory McConnell 
The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite# 460 
Oakland , California 94607 

JR McConnell , The McConnell Group 
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite# 460 
Oakland, California 94607 

Executed Albany, California on February 14, 2022. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Paul L. Kranz 
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT 

 

Case No.:      L19-0257  

Case Name:      Underwood v. Tenants  

Property Address:     765 15th Street, Oakland, CA 94612  

Parties:      Vincent Underwood (Owner) 

      Abigail Braceros (Tenant) 

      Michael Cohen (Tenant)    

 

OWNER APPEAL: 

Activity      Date 

Property Owner Petition filed   November 13, 2019 

Property Owner Submission   April 14, 2020 

Property Tax Internet Copy   August 26, 2020 

Property Tax Bill Photo    August 31, 2020 

Property Tax Bill     September 1, 2020    

Tenant Response filed    ------------------------ 

Hearing Date     September 17, 2020 

Hearing Decision mailed    September 22, 2021    

Owner Appeal filed    October 7, 2021  
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Appeal Hearing Date     January 27, 2022 

Appeal Decision mailed     March 14, 2022   
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'1' 

,~1r'/i1f:_.'.1; 1 iCIT OFOA AND 
'"'liiU,.il.:, jfENTADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 

CITY OF OAKLAND 

1~H409 tfrpnk H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
dakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

( 

For date stamp. 

PROPERTY OWNER 
PETITION 

FOR CERTIFICATE OF 
EXEMPTION 

(OMC §8.22.030.B) 

Please Fill Out This Form Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may result 
in your petition being rejected or delayed. Attach to this petition copies of the documents that prove 
your claim. Before completing this petition, please read the Rent Adjustment Ordinance, section 
8.22.030. A hearing is required in all cases even if uncontested or irrefutable. 

Section 1. Basic Information 

Your Name Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone: 

\/2 NtrnT" RovA~C 
7&,r;-I 5--liS[ s-10 iacz_ .. -&2Jl> 
Oftf:!.LA.~ C,A_ qLjbJ:l_, Email: 

UND£RWO0J) VRUNb6/(.v{Jr)bJ>@ /VY,;(Vi 
["i hl\t\ 

Your Representative's Name Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone: -

E-Mail: 

Prope1i Address '1 Total number ofunits in bldg 

b s-15' v sr:, OA:t<'-MiJ , tk 
1'-ffol J'-

or parcel. 
1) ,i 

1 Ut•'-.! '7,,.."'' -.J 1./ t ::;, 
Type of units ( circle 

I 
Single Family Residence Condominium (Apartm~-~~ Room 

one) (SFR) 
If an SFR or condominium, can the unit be sold and 

deeded separately from all other units on the property? Yes No 

Assessor's Parcel No. 3 --·17- 35-:_ 4 
Section 2. Tenants. You must attach a list of the names and addresses, with unit numbers, of all tenants 
residing in the unit/building you are claiming is exempt. 

Section 3. Claim(s) of Exemption: A Certificate of Exemption may be granted only for dwelling units that 
are permanently exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. 

New Construction: This may apply to individual units. The unit was newly constructed and a 
certification of occupancy was issued for.it on or after January 1, 1983. 

Single-Family or Condominium (Costa-Hawkins): Applies to Single Family Residences and 
condominiums only. If claiming exemption under the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (Civ. C. 
§1954.50, et seq.), please answer the following questions on a separate sheet: 

Landlord Petition for Certificate of Exemption, rev. 7/l7/2019 I 
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/ 
\ 

( 

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)? IVO 
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being a notice of rent increase under Civil Code Section 827? 1\/0 
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause? tv D 

4. Are there any outstanding violations of building, housing, fire, or safety codes in the· unit or 
· building? tv-6 

5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately? 11/0 

6. Did the current tenant have roommates when he/she'moved in? /vD 
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase 

8. ~:::t1i~ ~~~l~;:::t move into the unit? 7"1'1 , 511-sr: tl.Dllf; 'lt:, 3 ,5-k. ST. I d./517 

I (We) petition for exemption on the following grounds (Check all that apply): 

New Construction 

Single Family Residence or Condominium 
(Costa-Hawkins) 

Section 4. Verification Each petitioner must sign this section. 

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that 
everything I stated and responded in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached 
to the petition are correct and complete copies of the originals. • 

(?//,< D -c7) ,f • iJ /I/ 1 /:) o I a 
V daiA.e,, [\ ·• v kYl-=········ • ····-~ _ _d\, _t_ 

Owner's Signature /l 7nate 1 

Owner's Signature Date 

Important Information 

Burden of Proof The burden of proving and producing evidence for the exemption is on the Owner. A 
Certificate of Exemption is a final determination of exemption absent fraud or mistake. 

File Review Your tenant(s) will be given the opportunity to file a response to this petition within 35 days of 
notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. You will be sent a copy of the tenant's Response. Copies of 
attachments to the Response form will not be sent to you. However, you may review any attachments in the 
Rent Program Office. Files are available for review by appointment only. For an appointment to review a file, 
call'(510) 238-3721. Please allow six weeks from the date of filing for notification processing and expiration 
of the tenant's response time before scheduling a file review. 

Landlord Petition for Certificate of Exemption, rev. 7/i7/2019 2 
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Street# StteetName Unit 

250 11/12/14 •. 767 15th Street 

7.i:\211y 2014 Mdress\Address OakI!!!1d ~f}l3 a 201!1 

/fl'{iL(;JlJ/'tJ<b, .UCiJUJL Pv)_ 

City of bakland Ad~re_ss Records September 2012 

.• 1ssuea 
~e-lssued i • 
Cancelled Use .c:>\vner /_~plii::a"!.. ... Details ·;comer ----, .. ~.-,. ·· ~-

94612 Issued Triplex Vincent Underwood 

!Lot# -·,----· -· ------· 
1APN ___ • • • • :003~ooii--0as:.64· • 
tpe,mft# ·--·rssso21ss.Rs1200941, Rs14b:fa41 
iOther. • ,add 3rd unit to duolex at 763-76515th 

I c::rtify tbat this is· a full,. true and correct 
copy of the original doci1rncnt on file. 

r..~: ✓-~-;-'~/..1,,~_,-r4;-; ";;;;"-i:· ____ ... --, _. 
(~;,.~'I _,iv,/,. ·v_,. f I· / ;1··· /ti 

/\uthr:.:,rized Signature Date 
ctry OF 01-\J~1\TD, CEDA,. 

Building Services Division 

Page 1 of 1 11/1412014 • 000319



Vincent R. Underwood 
765 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 839-5570 

November 12, 2019 

City of Oakland 
Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 

RE: Property Owner Petition for Certificate of Exemption 

( 

I am filing for a Certificate of Exemption for my Property at 765 15th Street, Oakland, CA 94612. 
My house was built after January 1, 1983. This is a tri-plex House and I (owner) reside on the 
top unit. The 2 units below my unit was recently completed. 1-bedroom unit was completed 
in 2014 and the 2-bedroom unit in 2001. Below are the names and addresses of my tenants. 

Section 2. Tenants: 

Abigail Braceros 
767 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 
1-bedroom unit 

Michael Cohen 
763 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 
2-bedroom unit 

Sincerely, 
I 

n~ /) ~;L, o 
(, {/V'NU.._! fi, ,'1~ 
Vincent R. Underwood 
(510) 839-5570 
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CITY OF OAKLAND · 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
TDD (510) 238-3254 

NOTICE OF SETfLEMENT CONFERENCE AND HEARING 

File Name: Underwood v. Tenants 
Property Address: 765 15th Street Oakland, CA 94612 
ca.se,,Number-:~.·,. -· ",'.':-,·~·:~iy;,;v~\\ ·,.1·1tf~1itJ~5r"n",~1,{t,:'r!J'!·~•-!V-~.'es--.l:;,';;-,/r!:!.~•--~}f:'t,.!:<'t•:.\·s--c __ "-:;,;..:J;:Ji:'...:,,.,.~.,.,.1,,L,,:~-:1.¼'"'l'""iJ;~i-~~~fk-~.,,,,,Ji!.•i;,..4s,;1,o:,:;!;i&Jl,t:,1:!t{!¼'.i!l'.t;v",~~-'·,;,'.'""'',.;!'"'•!J·. 

The Hearing Officer will conduct a Settlement Conference to attempt to resolve this matter. The 
Settlement Conference in your case will begin on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

April 16, 2020 
10:00AM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. #5313 , Oakland, CA 94612 

If the Settlement Conference is not successful, the Hearing will begin immediately after the 
Settlement Conference. 

Order to Produce Evidence 
All proposed tangible evidence, including but not limited to documents and pictures, must be 
submitted to the Rent Adjustment Program not less than seven (7) days prior to the Hearing. Black out 
all sensitive information on the documents you submit, like bank or credit card account numbers and 
Social Security numbers. Proposed evidence presented later may be excluded from consideration. 

·. The Hearing Officer can also use the official records of the City of Oakland and Alameda County Tax 
Assessor as evidence if provided by the parties for consideration. 

Request to Change Date 
A request for a change in the date or time ofSettlement Conference and Hearing ("continuance") 
must be made on a form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The party requesting the 
continuance must try to get an agreement for alternate dates with the opposing parties. If an 
agreement cannot be reached, check the appropriate box on the form. A continuance will be granted 
only for good cause. 

Hearing Record . 
The Rent Adjustment Program makes an audio recording of the Hearing. Either party may bring a 
court reporter to record the hearing at their own expense. The Settlement Conference is not recorded. 
If th_e settlement is reached, the Hearing Officer will draft a Settlement Agreement to be signed by the 
parties. 

Inspections 
D~g the ~earing, the Hearing Officer inay decide to conduct an inspection of the subject unit(s). 
The mspection may be conducted on the same day as the Hearing or scheduled for a later date selected 
by the Hearing Officer or mutually agreed upon by the parties present at the Hearing. No testimony 
will be taken at the inspection. 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA· 2ND FLOOR· OAKLAND, CA 94612 

Planning and Building Department 
www.oaklandnet.com 

Permit Number: RB1403341 

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

Job Site Address: 765 15TH ST Oakland CA 94612 · 

Parcel Number: 003 007703504 

PH: 510-238-3891 
FAX: 510-238-2263 

· TDD: 510~238-3254 

Finalfed on 11/14/2014 ~ 

Project Description: to final RB1200947 (trades final); convert 2 units to 3 perDR93164; final exp. #s 
89304754/89602765 

Related Permits: RE1402355, RM1200538, RP1200706 

Owner Name and Address: UNDERWOOD VINCENT R 
765 15TH ST, OAKLAND, CA 946121069 

Building Use: Apartments 3-5 Units 

Occupancy: R-2 Residential > 2 Units 

Number of Stories: 2· Number of Dwelling Units: 3 

Fire Sprinklers Provided: 

Design Occupant Load: • 

Type of Construction: 

Yes: 

n/a 

No: .JS_ Reason for Fire Sprinklers: • 

Total Number of Parking Spaces 

VB - Combustible Construction; No Fire Rating 

CBC Edition: ==2_0-13;;....... ___________ _ Ordinance: 13252 ~-------------
Building code Variances: _n/_a ________ _ Zone: RM-3/S-20 

SEE ATTACHED FLOOR PLAN 

BUILDING OFFICIAL: Deborah Sandercock 

THIS BUILDING HAS BEEN INSPECTED FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE REFERENCED CODES AND ORDINANCES 
FOR THE OCCUPANCIES AND THE USES DESCRIBED ABOVE, AND OCCUPANCY OF THE PREMISES ONLY FOR SAID PURPOSES IS 
HEREBY AUTHORIZED. ' • 

THIS CERTIFICATE SHALL NOT BE CONSTi UED AS AUTHORITY TO VIOLA TE, CANCEL, ALTER, OR SET ASIDE ANY OF THE PROVISIONS 
OR REQUIREMENTS OF A.[lll!-4AWS OR Cl OF OAKLAND ORDINANCES NOR SHALL SUCH ISSUANCE THEREAFTER PREVENT 
REQUIRING CORRE<;:FIONS <ifF ERRORS' R OF VIOLATIONS OF SAID REGULATIONS, THIS CERT/FICA TE IS NOT A LICENSE. . 

/ • • • I I ~ 
a{ . . • • Date Issued: ~ / .1,,- "VO V . 

j/ INSPECTIO~ ~!;)"CES MANAGER • f I 

Copies: ~ Owner D Assessor D Microfilm D "Business License 

~/2/'..1020 
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2019-2020 INTERNET  COPY
For Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 2019 and Ending June 30, 2020

ALAMEDA COUNTY
SECURED PROPERTY TAX STATEMENT

1221 Oak Street, Room 131
Oakland, California  94612

Parcel Number Tracer Number Tax-Rate Area Special Handling
3-77-35-4 01457500 17-019

Location of Property
765 15TH ST, OAKLAND
Assessed to on January 1, 2019

ASSESSEE NAME AND ADDRESS ARE NOT AVAILABLE ONLINE
PER CA GOV CODE §6254.21

THIS IS NOT AN OFFICIAL BILL

Fixed Charges and/or Special Assessments
Description Phone Amount

   MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
   CSA PARAMEDIC
   CSA VECTOR CONTROL
   CITY EMERG MEDICAL
   CITY PARAMEDIC SRV
   CSA LEAD ABATEMENT
   PERALTA CCD MEAS B
   VIOLENCE PREV TAX
   CITY LIBRARY SRV-D
   SFBRA MEASURE AA
   FLOOD BENEFIT 12
   HAZ WASTE PROGRAM
   CSA VECTOR CNTRL B
   MOSQUITO ASSESS 2
   AC TRANSIT MEAS VV
   CITY LIBRARY SERV
   EBMUD WETWEATHER
 * EAST BAY TRAIL LLD
 * EBRP PARK SAFETY/M
   CITY LANDSCP/LIGHT

 * Possible Sr Exemption - Call Agency

800-273-5167
925-867-3400
800-273-5167
510-238-2942
510-238-2942
510-567-8280
800-792-8021
510-238-2942
510-238-2942
888-508-8157
510-670-5212
800-273-5167
800-273-5167
800-273-5167
800-273-5167
510-238-2942
866-403-2683
888-512-0316
888-512-0316
510-238-2942

3.50
102.06
14.40
30.90
24.60
10.00
48.00

231.66
159.72
12.00
16.00
19.92

7.00
3.44

96.00
223.34
111.24

8.16
24.84

200.14

  Total Fixed Charges and/or Special Assessments 1,346.92

Tax Computation Worksheet
Description Full Valuation x Tax Rate = Tax Amount

LAND
IMPROVEMENTS
FIXTURES
TOTAL REAL PROPERTY
PERSONAL PROPERTY
GROSS ASSESSMENT & TAX
HOMEOWNERS EXEMPTION
OTHER EXEMPTION
NET ASSESSMENT AND TAX

35,703
208,476

244,179

244,179
-7,000

237,179

1.3688 %
1.3688 %

1.3688 %

3,342.31
-95.81

3,246.50

3,246.50

First Installment Second Installment Total Amount Due
$ 2,296.71PAID $ 2,296.71PAID $ 4,593.42

SECOND INSTALLMENT PAYMENT, 2019-2020
PARCEL NO. 3-77-35-4
TRACER NO. 014575002 INTERNET COPY

THIS AMOUNT DUE FEB 1, 2020 ==> PAID $ 2,296.71

Pay this amount after APRIL 10, 2020
(This includes delinquent penalty of 10%
and $10.00 cost)

         PAID APR 3, 2020

FIRST INSTALLMENT PAYMENT, 2019-2020
PARCEL NO. 3-77-35-4
TRACER NO. 014575001 INTERNET COPY

THIS AMOUNT DUE NOV 1, 2019 ==> PAID $ 2,296.71
Pay this amount after DECEMBER 10, 2019
(This includes delinquent penalty of 10%)

         PAID NOV 4, 2019

Tax-Rate Breakdown
Taxing Agency Tax Rate Tax Amount

VOTER APPROVED DEBT SERVICE:
COUNTYWIDE TAX

COUNTY GO BOND
CITY OF OAKLAND 1
SCHOOL UNIFIED
SCHOOL COMM COLL
BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT
EAST BAY REGIONAL PARK

1.0000 %

0.0108 %
0.1975 %
0.1168 %
0.0257 %
0.0120 %
0.0060 %

2,371.79

25.60
468.43
277.03
60.96
28.46
14.23

TOTAL 1.3688 % 3,246.50

Please Read Important Messages

A fee of $61.00 will be imposed on all returned or
dishonored payments.

ECheck accepted online through June 30, 2020
@http://www.acgov.org/propertytax/.

Visa, Mastercard, Discover, or American Express credit
cards accepted by phone (510)272-6800 or online
@http://www.acgov.org/propertytax/, mobile
@www.acgov.org/mobile/apps/ through June 30, 2020. A
convenience fee equal to 2.5% of the tax amount due will
be added to your total payment.

Subscribe to receive email alerts about important property
tax dates online @http://www.acgov.org/propertytax/.

This bill is as of August 26, 2020 3:25 PM and may not
include pending payments and roll corrections.

Please See Reverse For More Information

Tax Collector's Office
Payment Questions/Credit Card Payments
(510) 272-6800

Assessor's Office
Valuation/Exemption
(510) 272-3787    (510) 272-3770

Henry C. Levy, Treasurer and Tax Collector

□ 

□ 

i l-1 I I - L __________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Phone Amount

  Total Additional Fixed Charges and/or Special Assessments

IMPORTANT REMINDERS
1. Partial payments are not acceptable - payments made for less than the total

installment due will be returned to the taxpayer.
2. Notices will not be mailed when the second installment is due. Mark your calendar or

subscribe to e-mail alerts online @ www.acgov.org/propertytax.
3. Filing an application for reduced assessment does not relieve the applicant from the

obligations to pay the taxes on the subject property before the applicable due date
shown on the tax bill. If a reduction is granted, a proportionate refund of taxes will be
made by the County Auditor's Office.

4. New owners and present owners with new construction may be required to pay a
Supplemental tax bill. Supplemental tax bills are separate from and in addition to this
annual bill and any previous or subsequent Supplemental bills.

INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR 2019-2020 SECURED TAX BILL
1. Property Assessment and Attachment of Tax Lien: The Assessor annually assesses

all the property in the county, except state-assessed property, to the person owning,
claiming, possessing, or controlling it at 12:01 a.m. January 1, and a lien for taxes attaches
at that time preceding the fiscal year for which the taxes are levied.

(a) If you disagree with a change in the assessed value as shown on the tax bill, you may
have the right to an informal assessment review by contacting the Assessor's Office. If
you disagree with the results of the informal review, you have the right to file an
application for reduction in assessment for the following year with the Alameda County
Assessment Appeals Board from July 2 to September 15. The Assessment Appeals
Board may be contacted at the County Administration Building, Room 536, 1221 Oak
Street, Oakland, California 94612 or by calling (510) 272-6352.

(b)Application for review and equalization of an assessment made outside of the regular
assessment period must be filed with the Alameda County Assessment Appeals Board
no later than 60 days from the first notification of that assessment.

2. Your Tax Collector does not determine the amount you pay in taxes. Tax amounts are
computed by multiplying the property's full value by the tax rates of the various taxing
agencies. Fixed charges and/or special assessments such as Flood Control Benefit
Assessment, sewer service, special assessment improvement bond charges, delinquent
garbage liens, etc. from cities and districts are added to the computed tax amounts to
arrive at the total amount due on the bill.

3. The Total Amount Due is payable in two installments:
(a)The  1st  installment  is  due  on NOVEMBER 1, 2019 and  is  delinquent  at  5  p.m.

DECEMBER 10, 2019 after which a 10% penalty attaches.
(b)The  2nd  installment  is  due  on FEBRUARY 1, 2020 and  is  delinquent  at  5  p.m.

APRIL 10, 2020 after which a 10% penalty and $10 cost attach.
(c) In order to pay both installments at the same time, remit the TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

with both installment payment stubs by DECEMBER 10, 2019.
(d) If above delinquent due dates fall on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, no penalty is

charged if payment is made by 5 p.m. on the next business day.

4. If  the  amount  due  is  unpaid  at  5  p.m.  June 30,  2020, it  will  be  necessary  to  pay
(a) delinquent penalties, (b) costs, (c) redemption penalties, and (d) a redemption fee. If
June 30 falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, no redemption penalties shall attach
if payment is made by 5 p.m. on the next business day. Property delinquent for the first
year shall be declared defaulted for non-payment of taxes. After 5 years, the Tax Collector
has the power to sell tax-defaulted property that is not redeemed.

5. Full Value Exemption Legend:
C- Church D- Welfare/Hospital
G- Cemetery H- Homeowner
M- Miscellaneous R- Religious
S- Public School V- Veteran
W- Welfare/Others X- Combination

6. Homeowners' Exemption. If  your  tax  bill  shows  zero  value
on the Homeowners' Exemption line and you owned and
occupied this property on January 1, 2019, you may be eligible
for a partial (80%) homeowners' exemption if you file a claim
with the Assessor on or before December 10, 2019. The
homeowners' exemption tax reduction is attributable to the
state-financed homeowners' tax relief program.

7. Questions about property valuation, exemptions,
payments and fixed charges and/or special assessments
should be directed to the telephone numbers indicated on the
front of this bill.

8. Property Tax Postponement for Senior Citizens, Blind, Or
Disabled Persons. The State Controller's Office(SCO)
administers the Property Tax Postponement(PTP) program,
which allows eligible homeowners to postpone payment of
current-year property taxes on their residence. PTP
applications are accepted from October 1 to February 10 each
year. For more information, go to http://www.sco.ca.gov/
ardtax_prop_tax_postponement.html. If you have any
questions, call (800)952-5661 or email postponement@sco.ca.

SEND THIS STUB WITH YOUR 2nd
INSTALLMENT PAYMENT
Due:              FEBRUARY 1, 2020
Delinquent:           5 p.m., APRIL 10, 2020

Do Not Use This Stub After June 30, 2020
2nd INSTALLMENT PAYMENT CANNOT BE
ACCEPTED UNLESS 1st INSTALLMENT IS PAID

SEND THIS STUB WITH YOUR 1st
INSTALLMENT PAYMENT
Due:              NOVEMBER 1, 2019
Delinquent:           5 p.m., DECEMBER 10, 2019

Do Not Use This Stub After June 30, 2020
TO PAY BOTH INSTALLMENTS SEND            STUBSBOTH

Additional Fixed Charges and/or Special Assessments
Description
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2019..,2020 
For Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 2019 and Ending June 30, TO O • 
rf[] ALAMEDA COUNTY _,_ • · 
ElJJ SECURED PROPERTY TAX STATEMENT_ 
Henry C. Levy, Treasurer and Tax Collector 
1221 Oak Street, Room 131 
Oakland. California 94612 

4\ili@MtJ.i§ 
3-77-35-4 

l•riMl@ffi-MM;ifiWti•@W,.j@@HMiiiii-., 
I 01457500 ( 11-019 j 

Location of Property 
76515TH ST, OAKLAND 
Assessed to on January 1 , 2019 
UNDERWOOD VINCENT R TR 

UNDERWOOD VINCENT R TR 
76515TH ST 
OAKLAND CA 94612-1055 

Tax-Rate Breakdown 
Taxing Agency Tax Rate 

AX COUNTYWIDE T 1.0000 % 
VOTER APPROVED DEBT SERVICE: 
COUNTY GO BOND 0.0108 % 
CITY OF OAKLAND 1 0.1975 % 
SCHOOL UNIFIED 0.1168% 
SCHOOL COMM COLL 0.0257 % 
BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT 0.0120 % 
EAST BAY REGIONAL PARK 0.0060 % 

TOTAL 1.3688 % • 

Tax Amount 

2,371.79 

25.60 
468.43 
277.03 

60.96 
28.46 
14.23 

i2~.61'.50 

Fixed Charges and/or Special Assessments • MOSQUITO ABATEMENT 
CSA PARAMEDIC 
CSA VECTOR CONTROL 
CITY EMERG MEDICAL 
CITY PARAMEDIC SRV 
CSA LEAD ABATEMENT 
PERAL TA CCD MEAS B 
VIOLENCE PREVTAX 
CITY LIBRARY SRV-D 
SFBRA MEASURE AA 
FLOOD BENEFIT 12 
HAZ WASTE PROGRAM 
CSA VECTOR CNTRL B 
MOSQUITO ASSESS 2 
AC TRANSIT MEAS W 
CITY LIBRARY SERV 
EBMUD WETWEATHER 

• EAST BAY TRAIL LLD 
• EBRP PARK SAFETY/M 

CITY LANDSCP/LIGHT 

800-273-5167 
925-867-3400 
800-273-5167 
510-238-2942 
510-238-2942 
510-567-8280 
800-792-8021 
51 0-238-2942 
510-238-2942 
888-508-8157 
510-670-5212 
800-273-5167 
800-273-5167 
800-273-5167 
800-273-5167 
51 0-238-2942 
866-403-2683 
888-512-0316 
888-512-0316 
51 0-238-2942 

• Possible Sr Exemption - Call Agency 
Total Fixed Charges and/or Special Assessments 

Tax Computation Worksheet 

3.50 
102.06 

14.40 
30.90 
24,60 
10,00 
48.00 

231,66 
159.72 
12.00 
16.00 
19.92 
7.00 
3.44 

96.00 
223.34 
111.24 

8.16 
24.84 

200.14 

1,346.92 

• LAND 
IMPROVEMENTS 
FIXTURES 
tO'fAI.: EAL-PROPERTY 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 
GROSS ASSESSMENT & TAX 
HOMEOWNERS EXEMPTION 
OTHER EXEMPTION 
NET ASSESSMENT AND TAX 

35,703 
208,476 

244,179 

244,179 
-7,000 

237,179 

1.3688 % 
1.3688 % 

1.3688 % 

3,342.31 
-95.81 

3,246.50 

3,246.50 

PAID $ 2,296.71 PAID $ 2,296.71 $4,593.42 

------------------------. --r--------------------------------------------
I Please Read Important Messages • 

~ A fee of $61.00 will be imposed on all returned or 
~ dishonored payments. 

ECheck accepted online through June 30, 2020 
@http://www.acgov.org/propertytax/. 

Visa, Mastercard, Discover, or American Express credit 
cards accepted by phone (510)272-6800 or online 
@http://www.acgov.org/propertytax/, mobile 
@www.acgov.org/mobile/apps/ through June 30, 2020. A 
convenience fee equal to 2.5% of the tax amount due will 
be added to your total payment. 

Subscribe to receive email alerts about important property 
tax dates online @http://www.acgov.org/propertytax/. 

This bill is as of May 5, 2020 1 :34 PM and may not include 
pending payments and roll corrections. 

I Please See Reverse For More Information I 
Tax Collector's Office 
Payment Questions/Credit Card Payments 
(510) 272-6800 

Assessor's Office 
Valuation/Exemption 
(510) 272-3787 (510) 272-3770 

: SECOND INSTALLMENT PAYMENT, 2019-2020 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PARCEL NO. 
TRAC~R NO. 

THIS AMOUNT DUE FEB 1, 2020 ==> 

Pay this amount after APRIL 10, 2020 
(This includes delinquent penalty of 10% 
and $10.00 cost) 

3-77-35-4 
01457500 

I PAID $2,296.71 

PAID APR 3, 2020 

r--------------------------------------------
FIRST INSTALLMENT PAYMENT, 2019-2020 

PARCEL NO. 
TRACER NO. 

3-77-35-4 
01457500 [I] 

THIS AMOUNT DUE NOV 1, 2019 ==> ... I P_A_I_D ___ $_2_,2_9_6_.7_1__. 

Pay this amount after DECEMBER 10, 2019 
(This includes delinquent penalty of 10%) 

PAID NOV 4, 2019 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

HEARING DECISION 

CASE NUMBER: L19-0257, Underwood v. Tenant 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 

CA Relay Service 711 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 

DATE OF HEARING: 

763, 765, and 767 15th Street, Oakland, CA 

September 17, 2020 

DATE OF DECISION: 

PARTIES: 

APPEARANCES: 

September17,2021 

Vincent Underwood, Owner 
Michael Cohen, Tenant 
Abigail Braceros, Tenant 

Vincent Underwood, Owner 
Amy Estandia, Witness 
Michael Cohen, Tenant 
Abigail Braceros, Tenant 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 

The owner's petition is granted in part and denied in part. The unit at 767 15th Street, is 
exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance on the ground that it is new construction 
This unit is not exempt from the Rent Program Service fee. 

CONTENTIONS OF PARTIES 

On November 13, 2019, the owner filed a petition for a Certificate of Exemption which 
alleges that the subject unit it exempt from the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) as new 
construction. While the petition only lists, 765 15th Street, he notices the tenants in the 
other units on the parcel, who attend the hearing. Additionally, in the hearing, he 
references all of the units on the lot as part of this exemption petition process. It appears 
the Owner believed to be filing a petition for all three units, and not just the one stated, 
and all parties were served. 

- 1 -
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The tenants, Michael Cohen and Abigail Braceros, did not file a response. Both tenants 
appeared at the hearing. 

ISSUES 

1. Are the units at 763, 765, and 767 15 Street, exempt from the Rent Adjustment 
Ordinance on the grounds that it is new construction? 
2. Are the units at 763,765, and 76715 Street, exempt from the Just Cause for Eviction 
Ordinance on the grounds that it is new construction? 
3. Are the units at 763, 765, and 767 15 Street, exempt from paying the Rent Program 
Service fee? • 

EVIDENCE 

Unit History: The Owner, Vincent Underwood, testified that he, purchased the parcel in 
1982 from the City of Oakland at 765 15th Street. The Owner also testified that there was 
a single family home on the property, but it lacked electricity, plumbing, a foundation, 
and was not inhabitable-. The Owner testified that, subsequently, he rebuilt his dwelling 
765 15th Street as a single residence in 1983. He later added the unit at 763 (Cohen) to 
the original layout of the prior building, and even later, added the unit at 767 (Braceros) 
on an area of the parcel that had not been built on before. All the units on the parcel are 
now described as a unit in a 3 unit building (Exhibit A). 

Tenant Michael Cohen moved into 763 15th Street in 2017. 

The Owner resides in 765 15th Street and has lived there since he purchased the 
property. 

Tenant Abigail Braceros moved into 767 15th Street in November, 2014. The Owner 
testified that there were no prior tenants. The Owner provided a Certificate of 
Occupancy for 76715th Street that was finaled on November 14, 2014 (Exhibit A). 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Are the units at 763, 765, and 767 15 Street, exempt from the Rent 
Adjustment Ordinance on the grounds that it is new construction? 

The Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance states that dwelling units are not "covered 
units" under the Ordinance if such units "were newly constructed and received a 
certificate of occupancy on or after January 1, 1983.1" The dwelling unit must be entirely
newly constructed or created from space that was formerly entirely non-residential. The 
only certificate of occupancy or finaled permit that was provided addresses the unit at 
767 15th Street. There was no evidence provided to support the contention that 763 and 
765 are new construction under the Rent Adjustment Ordinance since no finaled permit 
or certifcate of occupancy was presented for these units. 

1 O.M.C. §8.22.030(A)(5) 

- 2 -
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The question to be decided is whether the prior residential building on the property 
affects the decision in this case. A certificate of occupancy that does "not precede the 
residential use of the property" does not qualify a property for an exemption from rent 
control under Costa Hawkins. Civil Code § 1954.52(a)(1)2 • Where there was a prior 
residential use of a property, a new Certificate of Occupancy was not controlling.3 

In other words, if a property contains residential units that are subject to rent control 
but the units are redone such that a new certificate of occupancy ( or its functional 
equivalent) is issued, the property does not qualify for an exemption from rent control 
for newly constructed dwelling units. The new construction must create new units from 
space not already being used for residential purposes to qualify for the Section 
1954.52(a)(1) exemption or the exemption provided by the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. 
See also Da Vinci Group v. San Francisco Residential Rent etc. Bd. (1992) 5 Cal.App-4th 
24 (rejecting rent control exemption for a live-work space that received a new certificate 
of occupancy for residential purposes after legalizing pre-existing residential uses). 

\ 

Since the evidence established that units at 763 and 765 15th Street are in the footprint of 
the prior residential building, those units fall under the prior residential use of the 
property. The other unit, 76715th Street, was built outside the footprint of the old 
residential unit and cannot reasonably be considered to fall under the prior residential 
use. 

Therefore, the owner has met his burden,of proof as to the unit at767 15th Street. This 
unit is new construction and as such is exempt from the RenfAdjustment However, the 
units at 763 and 765 15th Street are not new construction, as they fall under the prior 
residential use of the property, since the Certificate of Occupancy only references the 
third unit (767) as part of the conversion of a two unit building to a 3 unit building. 
Units 763 and 765 are covered units under the Ordinance. 

The unit at 767 15th Street meets this requirement. It is found that the subject unit is 
exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance on the ground that it is newly constructed. 

Therefore, the unit at 767 15th Street is exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. 

Are the units at 763, 765, and 767 15 Street, exempt from the Just Cause for 
Eviction Ordinance on the grounds that it is new construction? 

The Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance applies to all residential rental units, and 
provides limited exemptions. The Just Cause for exemption applies to units built after 
December 31,19954. • 

The Owner testified that the unit was built at some time in 2014, which is after 
December 31, 1995. The Certificate of Occupancy is also dated November 2014, which is 

2 Burien, LLC v. Wiley (2014) 230 Cal.App-4th 1039, 1049. 
3 Ibid. 
4 O.M.C. §8.22.350(1) 
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after December 31, 1995. The unit appears to be exempt from the Just Cause for Eviction 
Ordinance as it was built after December 31, 1995. 

Are the units at 763, 765, and 767 15 Street, exempt from paying the Rent 
Program Service fee? 

Oakland Municipal Code § 8.22.500 provides that the rent program service fee is to be 
"charged ... against any residential rental units that are either covered units or are 
covered by the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance." Since 763 and 765 15th Streets are 
not exempt under the Rent Ordinance, the Rent Program Service fee applies. The unit at 
76715 th Street is exempt from the Rep.t Ordiannce and is likely exempt under Just Cause 
for Eviction. 

Therefore, the rent program service fee applies to units 763 and 765 15th Streets. The 
Business and Tax Office may make a determination that the Rent Program Service fee 
does not apply to the unit at 765 15th Street since it is currently owner occupied and 
exempt from the Rent Ordinance and Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance because there 
is no tenant that resides there. 

ORDER' 

1. The owner's petition is granted in p~rt and denied in part. The unit at 767 is exempt 
from the Rent Adjustment Progam on the grounds that it is new construction. The unit 
is likely exempt from the Rent Program Service fee. 

2. A Certificate of Exemption will be issued upon this Decision becoming final. 

3. Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment 
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed 
appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be 
received within twenty (20) days after service of the decision. The date of service is 
shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the 
last day to file, the appeal may be filed on the next business day.· 

Dated: September 17, 2021 
COMETRIA C. COOPER 
Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program 

- 4 -
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number L19-0257 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Hearing Decision 

Owner 
Vincent Renalde Underwood 
765 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Tenant 
Abigail Braceros 
767 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Tenant 
Michael Cohen 
763 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. • 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on September 22, 2021 in Oakland, CA. 

Teresa Brown-Morris 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 

I 

I 
I 
I 
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CITY OF OAKLAND Fordatestamp. 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 

.l,11 

CITY OF OAKLA D 
(510) 238-3721 

APPEAL 

Appella.nt'sName 

V:ivc1::.1VT R. UI\Jb\: R WOOt> 
f8;J Owner D Tenant 

Property Address (Include Unit Number) 

~IJ_ I~~ 763 IS"fl ST AN-E %'t 7':S!f:: ~ eA~W}) 
Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices) Case Number 

76S- I~ S"Ji C14K'LANDlA,~, C/'/612.__ LlCf--D~~'7 
Date of Decision· appealed 

St Pt£ M BE Fl. d_t;;; AJJ d-/ 
Name of Representative (if any) Representative's Mailing Address (For notices) 

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must 
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed 
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation. 

1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly 
explain the math/clerical elTors.) 

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required): 

a) D The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions 
of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board 
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.). 

b) D The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Bearing Officers. (In your explanation, 
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.) 

c) D The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation, 
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.). 

d) D The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you muslprovide a detailed 
statement as to what law is violated.) 

e) [i9. The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why 
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.) 

For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 
1 
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f) D I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (In 
your e.xplanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what 
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every1 case. Staff may issue a 
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.) 

g) D The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this groimd only 
when your underlying petition was based on a.fcdr return claim. You must specifically state why you have been 
denied a.fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.) 

h) D Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.) 

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent 
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal. Only the first 
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.01 0(A)(5). 
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number o_f pages attached: __ . 

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. • 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on _______ , 20 __ , 
I placed a copy of this fom1, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial 
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, 
addressed to each opposing party as follows: 

Namt ,, 
N\ i lHA£! u)f/EN 

Addres~ 7b3 ;51--l ST; 

Ci!l:, Statt Zio 0/t-KUt/\lb 1 C,A qt/b1:L 

Name A= 
. ' V' ?'. A /I ,._ ~(}::)-·fflTG-/~JL LJ ,,rt~~ -

Address 'fbC(- t~it sr; 
Ci!l:, State Zip t} ~ r(bJ' 1,./[2 ,~, ~rv ; CA f/L/b/;)_ -

SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRE ENTATIVE DATE 

For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 
2 
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October 6, 2021 

HEARING APPEAL 

CASE NUMBER: L 19-0257 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 763 15th Street, Oakland, CA 94612 

DATE OF HEARING: September 17, 2020 

DATE OF DECISION: September 17, 2021 

PARTIES: Vincent Underwood, Owner 

Michael Cohen, Tenant 

APPEARANCES: Vincent Underwood, Owner 

Amy Estandian, Witness 

Michael Cohen, Tenant 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 

The owner's petition was approved for 767 but was denied for 763 15111 Street from 
Rent Adjustment Ordinance. This appeal is for 763 only. 

CONTENTIONS OF PARTIES 

r, Vincent Underwood was put in the RAP program in error. This petition/ appeal 
has nothing to do with my tenant. I never tried to evict him or unduly raise the 
rent. The rent my tenant pays is below market value and was never a problem. I 
don't know how the tenant got involved in my attempt to inform the RAP program 
administrators that my units were exempt from their program based on the dated 
of construction. 

This appeal is to have 763 15th Street (two-bedroom unit) exempt from the Rent 
Adjustment Program on the grounds it is a new construction and not a re 
development of an existing unit. 
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Also, I thought I provided an occupancy permit that covered two units. After 
looking at the certificate submitted I discovered the City of Oakland failed me again 
as the certificate provided was only for 767 and did not include 763. 

However, 763 15th Street was completed in 2001. I asked for the certificate of 
occupancy but I have not received it yet. The unit 763 is new construction and 
never exist until it was completed in 2001. 

The house I purchased from the City of Oakland was a single-story house. It was 
raised up and on top was developed into a 3-bedroom unit and the address is 765. 
The bottom below 765 was just two by sixes holding up the upper unit with no 
plumbing, wiring or framed rooms. In 2001, a new two-bedroom apartment was 
created using up two-third of the empty space below (leaving one-third of space to 
create a one-bedroom unit which became 76715 th Street in 2014). New gas and 
electric meters were installed and final inspections were completed on May 25, 
2001 for 763 15th Street. 

Attached is a copy showing the date the inspection was finalized for the new 
electric and gas meters. 

The City of Oakland gave the twerbedroom new address, 763 15th Street and the 
post office and PG&E was notified. I did not receive and Occupancy Certificate. 
As a result of this endeavor I tried to get certificates for 763 and 767 15th and on 
3/2/2020 the Building department only came up with a Certificate for 767 15th 
Street 

Conculsion: 

763 unit did not exist and was completion in 2001 and this unit were not connected 
to the unit I live in (765) in any way. Unit 763 is a newly constructed and finalized 
in 2001. It was never occupied and never existed before then. 

Please note that I did not intend to file an exemption for the unit I live in which is 
76515th St. Oakland CA94612. 

i!> 

a ---- .K 7 t•· f,/. , ~tfn-//, ,e_✓ 
(;~ ' &-' ---

?"' 

Vincent Underwood (owner) 

765 15th Street 

Oakland, CA 94612 

510.839.5570 
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to final RB1200947 
to final R61200947 

CJ 765 15TH ST, Oakland (trades final); convert 2 
(trades final); convert 2 11/12/2014 F,nal R814033t,1 Residential Building - Alteration 

CA94612. units to 3 per DR93164; 
units to 3; final exp. #s final exp. #s 
B9304754/69602765 B9304754/B9602765 

0 765 15TH ST, OAKLAND electrical to complete electrical to complete 
10/20/2014 Flnol AEl402356 Residential Electrical -Alteration adding 3rd unit adding 3rd unit CA creating triplex creating triplex 

0 03/28/2012 Exp,red RF!.1200037 Building/Residential/Electrical/Alteration 76515TH ST, OAKLAND Electrical for third unit Electrical for third unit CA 

765 15TH ST, OAKLAND Mechanical for new Mechanical for new 
0 03/28/2012 Final RM1200S30 Bulldlng/Residentlal/Mechanical/Alteration F.A.U. 95% efficiency for F,A.U. 95% efficiency for CA 

the third unit. the third unit. 

LJ 03/28/2012 rma! llPl200'106 Bullding/Residentlal/Fllumblng/Alteratlon 765 15TH ST, OAKLAND Plumbing for third unit Plumbing for third unit 
CA -see worksheet. - see worksheet. 

76515TH ST, OAKLAND 
To complete work To complete work 

0 03/22/2012 Expired R01200!l4'1 Bullding/Residentlal/Bullding/Addltion 
CA under B9602765 for underB960276Sfor 

third unit. third unit. 

C- 76515TH ST, OAKLAND 
Electrical for garage, Electrical for garage, 

12/15/2010 Finol RE!OOS724 Building/Residential/Electrical/Alteration 
CA 

new subpanel & 220 for new subpanel & 220 for 
electric car. electric car. 

[J 76515TH ST, OAKLAND Build new garage with Build new garage with 
11/16/2010 Fim1' RB1004394 Bulldlng/Resldentlal/Bulldlng/Additlon 

CA deck above. (Shared deck above. (Shared 
plans with RB100439S) plans with RB1004395) 

76515TH ST, OAKLAND 
Rebuild back stairs and Rebuild back stairs and 

[l 11/16/2010 Fin.ii Rfl10043!lS Building/Residential/Building/Repair porch to duplex. (shared porch to duplex. {shared 
CA plans with RB1004394) plans with R81004394) 

0 05/25/2001 Frnal P0!01S20 Building/Non- 76315TH ST, OAKLAND 
1 gas test (lower unit) l gas test (lower unit) Residential/Plumbing/Alteration CA 

0 05/25/2001 rmol V0!00051 Building/Residential/Electrical/Alteration 76315TH ST, OAKLAND METER RESET FOR METER RESET FOR 
CA LOWER UNIT LOWER UNIT 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510)238-6181 
CA Relay Service 711 

Housing Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) 

APPEAL DECISION 

CASE NUMBER: 

APPEAL HEARING: 

• PROPERTY ADDRESS: 

APPEARANCES: 

L 19-0257, Underwood v. Tenants 

January 27, 2022 

763, 765, and 767 15th Street, Oakland, CA 

Appellant/Owner: 
Respondent/Tenant: 

N/A 
N/A 

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

On November 13, 2019, the owner filed a petition for a Certificate of Exemption 
from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance on the basis that the subject property is new 
construction. Although the petition only listed one address (765 15th Street), the subject 
property consists of three units: 763, 765, and 767 15th Street. 

The owner purchased the subject property from the City of Oakland in 1982. At 
the time, 765 was a single-family home and the only unit on the property. In 1983, the 
owner "rebuilt" the house. The owner subsequently added unit 763 to the original l_ayout 
of the building, and later added unit 767 on· an area of the parcel that had not previously 
been built on. The only certificate of occupancy that was issued for the property was for 
unit 767, which was finaled in 2014. 

The owner resides in unit 765 and rents out units 763 and 767 to tenants. The 
tenants did not file a response to the petition but attended the hearing. 

RULING ON THE CASE 

On September 17, 2021, the hearing officer issued a decision granting the 
petition in part. The hearing officer found that units 763 and 765 were not new 
construction because they were created from the footprint of an existing residential unit. 
The only certificate of occupancy or finaled permit that the owner provided was for unit 
767. The owner did not meet his burden of proving that when unit 763 was created in 
2001, it was created from space that was entirely non-residential. Unit 767 qualifies as 
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new construction because it was built outside the footprint of the original building and 
has a certificate of occupancy that was issued in 2014. Therefore, unit 767 qualifies for 
a Certificate of Exemption, but units 763 and 765 do not. 

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 

On October 6, 2021, the owner appealed the hearing decision as it re.lated to unit 
763. The owner alleged that the unit is new construction and not a re-development of 
the existing building because it was completed in 2001. The owner contended that the 
certificate of occupancy issued in 2014 was supposed to be for both units 763 and 767, 
but erroneously only listed 767. The owner stated that when he purchased the property 
in 1982, it was a single-story house. That house was raised up, and the top floor was 
developed into a 3-bedroom unit (765). The bottom was "just two by sixes holding up 
the upper unit with no plumbing, wiring or framed rooms." In 2001, two-thirds of the 
bottom floor was developed into unit 763. In 2014, the remaining one-third of the space 
was developed into unit 767. • 

The owner claimed that since unit 763 did not exist until 2001 and was not 
previously connected to the original unit 765, it should qualify for exemption. 

BOARD DECISION 

Neither party appeared at the hearing on January 27, 2022. Board Chair D. 
Ingram moved to dismiss the appeal due to the appellant's failure to appear. Member T. 
Williams seconded. 

The Board voted as follows: 

Aye: 

Nay: 
Abstain: 

D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, E. Torres, T. Williams, N. Hudson, 
R. Nickens, Jr., H. Flanery 
None 
None 

The motion was approved. The appeal was dismissed and the hearing decision 
dated September 17, 2021 is affirmed. 

NOTICE TO PARTIES 

Pursuant to Ordinance No(s). 9510 C.M.S. of 1977 and 10449 C.M.S. of 1984, modified 
in Article 5 of Chapter 1 of the Municipal Code, the City of Oakland has adopted the ninety 
(90) day statute of limitations period of Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1094.6. 

2 
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YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT YOU HAVE NINETY (90) DAYS FROM THE DATE 
OF MAILING OF THIS DECISION WITHIN WHICH TO SEEK JUDICIAL REVIEW OF 
THE DECISION OF THIS BOARD IN YOUR CASE. 

~r~~4; 

CHANEE FRANKLIN ry1INOR 
BOARD DESIGNEE 
CITY OF OAKLAND 
HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND 
RELOCATION BOARD 

March 14, 2022 
DATE 

3 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number L19-0257 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. • 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing. on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Appeal Decision 

Owner 
Vincent Renalde Underwood 
765 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Tenant 
Abigail Braceros 
767 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Tenant 
Michael Cohen 
763 15th Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection· and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same .day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business.-

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on March 14, 2022 in Oakland, CA. 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT 

 

Case No.:     T19-0326   

Case Name:     Williams v. Crane Management   

Property Address:    5460 Bancroft Avenue, Oakland, CA 94601   

Parties:     Crane Management (Owner) 

     Bharat Sahgal (Property Manager) 

     Jill Broadhurst (Owner Representative) 

     Phala Williams (Tenant)     

 

 

OWNER APPEAL: 

Activity      Date 

Tenant Petition filed    June 25, 2019 

Owner Response filed    October 17, 2019   

Owner Response filed    October 22, 2019  

Owner Documentation submitted  November 15, 2019 

Owner Documentation submitted  December 2, 2019 

Owner Additional Response filed  January 2, 2020 

Hearing Date     January 13, 2020 

Hearing Decision mailed    March 13, 2020  
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Owner Appeal filed    March 31, 2020 

Appeal Hearing Date    November 12, 2020 

Appeal Decision mailed    January 19, 2021   

Remand Decision mailed    February 18, 2022 

Owner Appeal filed    March 2, 2022 
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t\ 
OAKLAND HfNT AH0 1 r \i1w d;i~c;Gil,\t·', 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank I-I. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313 201 JUN 25 AH II: 57 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

TENANT PETITION 

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may 
result in your petition being rejected or delayed. 

Your Name , 

( v VVlA °'--lD1LU tUv4S 
Telephone: 

Your Representative's Name Mailing Address (with zip code) Telephone: 

Email: 

Property Owner(s) name(s) Mailing Address (wit_h zip code) Telephone: 

CKM\-Q µtUVJ<..~ 
2-Ll,3~ (v\Af (V\JU ~~ ,."\ . 
~p#~2 -~_lO~~~q~li~-~·~~~ 
-Atvl.NVUd.a 0-l_ qtf5d / Email: 

Property Manager or Management Co. 
(if applicable) 

Mailing Address (with zip code) 

Number of units on the property: lY~ 2-2. 

Telephone: 

Email: 

I\ /l 

Type of unit you rent 
□ House □ Condominium 

~ Apartment, Room, or Live- , 
(check one) Work 
Are you current on 

□ Yes (Jj} No 
your rent? (check one) 

If you are not current on yqur _rent, pleaAe e1playi. (If you are legally withholding rent stite what, if apy, habitabilW violations exist in 
your unit.) M~ Wu·-t \S lY\+eS';-ea Lui'H, V6tleh.e.S CU'\.C\ Kt\.~ ~ 11>.,,.-o~ a_ lf€tt-1r· 

I. GROUNDS FOR PETITION: Check all that apply. You must check at least or1_~_b.Q_x._Eou1 IL 0 f'-• 1----
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest oneF · 
one or more of the following grounds: \ 

(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated incor( 
(b) The increase(s) exceed(s) the CPI Adjustment and is (are) unjustified or is (al 
(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approva( 
Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment ~ 

• I 
rent mcrease. I 

Rev. 9/6/18 For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 
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(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase(s) I am 
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.) 
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least 
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s). 
(t) The rent increase noticc(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law. 

(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period. 

K 
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems 
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete 
Section III on following page) 

I)( (i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for 
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an 
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.) 
(Complete Section III on following page) 
(j) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired. 
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period 
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August I, 2014 ). 
(I) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on 
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article l) 
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request. 

(n) The rent was raised illegal I)'. after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080. 

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section) 

Date you moved into the Unit: l )Mu&Lj 2& l~ Initial Rent: $ (D'SD-C5D /month 

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOT!~§, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the 
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: NlA/JUY . If never provided, enter "Never." 

Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes @ 

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If 
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can 
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging. 

Date you Date increase Monthly rent increase Are you Contesting Did You Receive a 
received the goes into effect this Increase in this Rent Program 

notice (mo/day/year) Petition?* Notice With the 
(mo/day/year) From To Notice Of 

Increase'! 
$ $ □ Yes □ No □ Yes □ No 

$ $ D Yes □ No □ Yes □ No 

$ $ D Yes □ No □ Yes □ No 

$ $ □ Yes □ No □ Yes □ No 

$ $ D Yes □ No □ Yes □ No 

$ $ D Yes □ No □ Yes □ No 

Rev. 9/6/18 For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 2 
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the 
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If 
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you a1·e contesting but have received it in the past, you 
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3) 

Ha/eJou ever filed a petition for this rental unit? 
\Jf1 Yes 

o No 

List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions: 

·r14-D42Z-

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES: 
Decreased or inadequate housing services arc considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful 
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must 
complete this section. 

Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner? 
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed? 
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit? 

□ Yes ~o 
~es [INo 

(p9ves □ No 

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a 
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problcm(s). Be sure to include the 
following: 

1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s); 
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s) 
3) when you notified the owner of the problcm(s); and 
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s). 

Please attach documentary evidence if available. 

You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an 
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 23 8-3381. 

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign: 

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said 
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the 
originals. 

~ ~ Signature 

Rev. 9/6/18 For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 3 
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V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an 
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a 
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing 
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer. 

You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an 
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If 
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 23 8-3 721 to make arrangements. Any fees 
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties 
requesting the use of their services. 

Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have 
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a 
mediation session if the owner does not file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A. 

If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below. 

I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge). 

VI. IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 

Time to File 
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") within the time limit for 
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff 
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent 
Adjustment Program, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and 
deposit in Rent Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland; or through the RAP Online Petitioning System: 
https://apps.oaklandca.gov/rappetitions/Petitions.aspx. For more information, call: (510) 23 8-3 721. 

File Review 
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office 
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send 
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or suppo1ting documentation from the 
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the 
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning 
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments, which would be 
accessible there for your review. 

VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM? 

Printed form provided by the owner 
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program 
Legal services or community organization 
Sign on bus or bus shelter 
Rent Adjustment ~ram ?b~te L ~ r-1 ,1,,. A 

J;Z: Other (describe)//vJ ~"-':r~ :Joi'ff# 07111.~ ~ CJA Mlt.(!J h 'H'lf[ 

Rev. 9/6/18 For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 4 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

CITY OF O~KLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

For date stamp. 

PROPERTY OWNEl(:: 
RESRONS}f: 

·, N 
Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may o 
result in your response being rejected or delayed. 

CASE NUMBER T \«=t-0 :>'2.b 

Your Name Comple:te Address (with zip code) Telephone: 

)<,\. Cr"rll- 1 

2:"i 3~ """--•"''--- sci.. t.-:i,r Sto - G\\ g. 2.'3ot 
.\\1.,1. I A\°'""'~°' C../\ Email: 

c~~~c.. h ~"' °'~~l"f'<. "'3t Cl\'-\ So\ C,r'Ol,"(.""~l"\ll')C,"f\fl,..'t ~ 3' 
Your Representative's Name (if any) Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone: 

-

Email: 

i 

Tenant(s) Name(s) Complete Address (with zip code) 

?~,.. '"' w i \\·,Cl\.t"t'\,S 
5LtE>O Y>"'"c,r~-\' A"e.. -+\2.ob 

O<.\~\"'""-, C-t~ '\"\60\ 

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses) Total number of units on 
prop,erty 

- ' iJ~ #J IA ?fl\\" c, ... ow l'\V-
Have you paid for your Oakland Business License? Yes 1'J,-No □ Lie. Number:________ \o~\\"''(f 
The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. Ifit is not current, an Owner Petition or Response may 

' not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. ,Please provide proof of payment. 
NI ~ ~"' v>-· o " 

Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes M No □ APN: _____ oVJn<.t"" 
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition or \,e'-""\f 
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment. 

Date on which you acquired the building: _/_/_. NA J N'>+ "'"" yc.r+j ~\N "e.r 

Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes □ No ~-

Type of unit (Circle One): House/ Condominiu~room, or live-work 

For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 
Rev, 7/12/2019 
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( ( 

I. JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE Yo~ must check the appropriate justification(s) box for each increase 
greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contestedlin the tenant(s) petition. For the detailed text of these 
justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent Board Regulations. You can get additional 
information and copies of the Ordinance and Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510) 
238-3721. 

You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the following table, you 
must attach organized documentary evidence derilonstraHng your entitlement to the increase. This documentation 
may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoi~es. Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair, 

I 

legal, accounting and management expenses, will n'.ot usually be allowed. 

Date of 
Contested 
Increase 

Banking 
(deferred annual 

increases) 

Increas.~d r 

Housing Servic~ 
• Capital 

Improvements 
Uninsured 

Repair 
Costs 

Debt 
Service 

Fair Return 

□ 

□ 

□ 

Costs i 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet. 

□ 

□ 

□ 

II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Reijt mJtory stated on the Tenant Petition, state the correct information in 
this section. If you leave this section blank, the retit history on the tenant's petition will be considered correct 

The tenant moved into the rental unit on _\'-\¼-'-\ 'i-'--'-1-'l~!,c__ ______ . 

The tenant's initial rent including all services provide:d was: $ IO S'O / month. 

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City ofO~kland's form entitled "NOTICE T~TS OF RESIDENTIAL 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice"J to all cif the petitioning tenants? Yes • No I don't 
~~ --

If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? •__,.Q="';..,; __;Cl,._'-".._, ---='o=--==~'-'-""..,...,t¢..=---"'1'-ll---"i"-'~~\ _._,,.\ S 

Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes No)(: 

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards.: If you need more space please attach another sheet. 

Date Notice Date Increase Rent Increased Did you provide the "RAP 
Given Effective NOTICE" with the notice of 

(mo./day/year) From' To rent increase? 
$ $ □ Yes JNo 

$ $ =Yes C::No 

$ $ J Yes ::::No 

$ $ JYes CNo 

$ $ :::'Yes r:::No 

Rev. 7/12/2019 
For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 
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III. EXEMPTION 

If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 
8.22), please check one or more of the grouncI;s: 

□ The unit is a single family residence or cpndominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing 
Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If e;laiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the 
following questions on a separate sheet: • 

I . 

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a potice to, quit (Civil Code Section 1946)? 
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a rotice ofrent increase (Civil Code Section 827)? 
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause? , 
4. Are there any outstanding violations ofbuildihg housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building? 
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condon)inium that can be sold separately? 
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates w~en he/she moved in? 
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purcha~e it? Ifso: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building? 

. I 
□ The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or authority 
other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Qrdinance. 

□ The unit was newly constructed and a bertificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after January 1, 
1983. 

□ On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or boarding 
house less than 30 days. • 

□ The subject unit is in a building that was' rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average basic cost 
of new construction. 

' 
□ The unit is an accommodation in a hosnital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent 
home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution. 

□ The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units 
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year. 

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES 

If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decre~sed Housing Services, state your position regarding the tenant's 
claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit any documents, 
photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position. 

For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 
Rev. 7/12/2019 
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V. VERIFICATION 

f 

\ 

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all statements made in this 
Response are true and that all of the documents'. attached hereto are true copies of the originals. 

'l::Ss -Property Owner's Signature _ ~ ,.0 f tAj \ 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: hu\l'"\Ulne.r 

Time to File 

This form must be received by the Rent Adjustm{lnt Program (RAP), 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, 
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely mailing as shown by a 
postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing i$ shown' on the Proof of Service attached to the response documents 
mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the ~ast day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is 
open. 

You can date-stamp and drop your Respons~ in tije Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing Assistance Center .. The 
Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

File Review 

You should have received a copy of the petition (~nd claim of decreased housing services) filed by your tenant. When 
the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you. will be able to view the response and attachments by logging in 
and accessing your case files. If you would like fo review the attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment 
Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appdintment. 

Mediation Program 

Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your tenant. In mediation, the 
parties discuss the situation with someone not invblved in the dispute, discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of 
the parties' case, and consider their needs in the situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints 
by signing the mediation section in the copy of th¢ petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you 
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP staff member trained in 
mediation. 

If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and your tenant may agree 
to have your case mediated at any time before the jhearing by submitted a written request signed by both of you. If you 
and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, plea~e call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a 
non-staff mediator are the responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or 
attorney to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your response has 
been filed with the RAP. 

If you want to schedule your case for mediation: and the tenant has already agreed to mediation on their petition, 
sign below. • 

I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charge. 

Property Owner's Signature Date 

4 
For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 

Rev. 7/12/2019 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 

l<CCF,vr·;· 
l;llY'Jf :.,'-1"1~_/1'/i' 

ifrNT ARBl"i HAil:.:11 Fhi;:;, 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
(510) 238-3721 . 

PROPERTY OWNER 
RESPONSE 

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may 
result in your response being rejected or delayed. 

CASE NUMBER T 19_ 0326 

Your Name Com~!~ A9dress (with z'f· code) Telephone: 

Crane Management 
243 armer Square oop 510-918-2306 
#212 Alameda, CA 94501 

Email: 

Your Representative's Name (if any) Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone: 

BIG CITY Property Group 
510-838-0655 

Jill Broadhurst 
PO Box 13122 Oakland CA 94661 Email: 

bigcitypg@gmail.com 

Tenant(s) Name(s) Complete Address (with zip code) 

Phala Williams 5460 Bancroft Ave Loop #212 
phalawilliams@yahoo.com 

Alameda, CA 94501 

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses) Total number of units on 
5460 Bancroft Ave Oakland, CA 94601 property 

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License? Yes Kl No □ Lie. Number: ______ _ 
The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. Ifit is not current, an Owner Petition or Response may 
not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment. 

Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes !XI No D APN: ____ _ 
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition or 
Response may not be considered in a R,ent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment. 

Date on which you acquired the building: _/_/_. 

Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes □ No -fl . 
Type ofunit (Circle One): House/ Condominium~ room, or live-work 

For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 
Rev. 7/12/2019 
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III. EXEMPTION 

If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 
8.22), please check one or more of the grounds: 

D The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing 
Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the 
following questions on a separate sheet: 

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit ( Civil Code Section 1946)? 
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section 827)? 
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause? 
4. Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building? 
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately? 
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in? 
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? Ifso: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building? 

D The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or authority 
other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance. 

D The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after January 1, 
1983. 

D On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or boarding 
house less than 30 days. 

D The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average basic cost 
of new construction. 

D The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent 
home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution. 

D The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units 
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year. 

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES 

If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your position regarding the tenant's 
claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit any documents, 
photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position. 

3 
For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 

Rev. 7/12/2019 
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TO: Robert F. Costa 

Crane Management 
2433 Mariner Square Loop # 212 

Alameda, CA. 94501 
0 510-918-2306 * F 510-291-9588 

FROM: Crane Management, Kit Crane 

DATE: 11/15/19 

RE: Case #Tl9-0326 Williams v. Crane Management 

This letter is in respon~e to the letter Nov. 6, 2019 stating that proof was not 
provided for payment of Oakland Business Tax and Rent Board Services Fees. 

Please see the valid business license, bank accpunt showing proof of payment. See 
the circled items (The fees were paid through ~he online system.) I have also 
attached the ledger to show the matching amounts. I have also attached a copy of 
the email sent by the City of Oakland accepting both RAP and Business Tax. 

Crane Management 
Lie.# 01791769 
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General Ledger 

Properties: 5460 Bancroft Avenue Oakland, CA 94601, 5452 Bancroft Ave. Oakland, CA 94601 

GL Accounts: 4490: RAP Fee, 6162: Rental Tax Authority, and 6164: Oakland Business Tax 

Exclude Zero Dollar Receipts From Cash Accounts: No 

Date Range: 01/01/2019 to 11/15/2019 

Show Reversed Transactions: No 

Date 
i [Type i Reference I Payee / Payer 

i 

4490 • RAP Fee 

Starting 
Balance 

Net Change 

6162 - Rental Tax Authority 

Starting 
Balance 

02/22/2019 City of Oakland - RAP Payment ACH Pmt 

02/26/2019 City of Oakland - RAP Payment ACH Pmt 

Net Change 

6164 - Oakland Business Tax 

Starting 
Balance 

02/22/2019 City of Oakland, Finance Payment ACH Pmt 
Department Revenue 
Management Bureau 

02/26/2019 City of Oakland, Finance Payment .. ACHPmt 
Department Revenue 
Management Bureau 

Net Change 

Total 

Created on 11115/2019 

Debit! Credit! 
i 

Balance i Description 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

~ 

'7 

0.00 

.... G§) 
~

ay~entfor.5460 Bancroft 
A.venue 

2,713.20 4,073.20 Payment for 5452 Bancroft Ave 
.. 

4,073.20 

4,073.20 0.00 4,073.20 

0.00 

3,340.89 3,340.89 Payment for 5452 Bancroft Ave 

8 6,257.34 Payment for 5460 Bancroft 
Avenue 

6,257.34 

6,257.34 0.00 6,257.34 

10,330.54 0.00 10;330.54 

Page 1 000363



IU/'lb/~019 

Date 

03/11/19 

Description 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS ACH Crane 
Management Settlement 031119 
000005597828421 Crane 
Management 

03/08/19 CHECK # 3261 

03/08/19 CHECK # 3266 

03/08/19 DEPOSIT 

03/07/19 CHECK# 3263 

03/05/19 DEPOSIT 

Crane Management Settlement 
03/05/19 030519 000005564790217 Crane 

Management 

Wells Fargo ( ' 

Deposits/Credits Withdrawals/Debits 

$1,220.00 

$1,600.00 

$1,250.00 

$701.10 

$1,349.50 

$882.50 

$535.50 

Ending 
Daily 

Balance 

$10,434.82 

$11,446.82 

$11,982.32 

03/04/19 DEPOSIT $9,132.32 
-------------------------------------$665.00 

Crane Management Settlement 
03/04/19 030419 000005548091277 Crane 

Management 

Crane Management Settlement 
03/04/19 030419 000005528420997 Crane 

Management 

03/01/19 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS ACH Crane 
Management Settlement 030119 
000005527349765 Crane 
Management 

Crane Management Settlement 
03/01/19 030119 000005516168341 Crane 

Management 

Crane Management Settlement 
02/28/19 022819 000005512215313 Crane 

Management 

02/27/19 CHECK# 3262 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS ACH Crane 

$1,300.00 

$1,150.00 

$140.40 $6,017.32 

$1,495.00 

$1,150.00 $4,662.72 

$205.00 $3,512.72 

$225.03 02127119 Management Settlement 022719 
000005507843313 Crane 
Management -------=-------------------------::------::--·-~··········---·····••··· 

02/27 /19 DEPOSIT $400.00 St\~ 0 'E.."u·~~~ -· _ __:__:_ ___________ _:__ __ __;_ ___________ -:---='----

~ 'I' 'b,3~. ~3,542.75 HDLCITYOFOAKLAND BUS. TAX Feb 
02/26/19 25 POSWeb 00973693 Crane 

Management 

HDLCITYOFOAKLAND BUS. TAX Feb 
02/26/19 25 POSWeb 00973703 Crane 

Management 

Crane Management Settlement 
02/26/19 022619 000005494814009 Crane 

Management 

Totals 

$1,250.00 

$211,665.17 $180,788.23 

https://connect.secure. wellsfargo.com/accounts/start?SAMLart=AAQCCOoEQCR 14WDgSxaU4QNGCHpGcoS 1 aevv2MB %?A¾? l=YR 0

/.. ?l=l I ni::
71

'' 
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10/16/2019 Wells Fargo ('\ -,_ 
" ,- ( \ 

... /' 

Ending 
Date Description Deposits/Credits Withdrawals/Debits Daily 

Balance 
--- ........... ,w,,., 

ONLINE TRANSFER FROM KITRON L 
02/25/19 CRANE REF #IB05V3FWYB $4,710.00 $7,922.40 

BUSINESS CHECKING OAK RAP BUS 

02/22/19 CHECK# 3258 $358.53 $3,212.40 

02/22/19 CHECK# 3259 $185.00 

HDLCITYOFOAKLAND BUS. TAX Feb 
02/22/19 21 POSWeb 00970271 Crane 

Management 
$3,340.89 

HDLCITYOFOAKLAND BUS. TAX Feb 

~ 02/22/19 21 POSWeb 00970286 Crane SY~o ~"\(,~ Management 
t>,.'!_ ---- -- --------

02/22/19 DEPOSIT $800.00 

02/22/19 DEPOSIT $850.00 
··--·~• .. ··~·-·"··•"'-''""" . 

02/20/19 DEPOSIT $700.00 $6,806.82 

02/19/19 CHECK# 3257 $875.00 $6,106.82 

02/15/19 CHECK# 3256 $510.08 $6,981.82 

02/15/19 CHECK# 3253 $87.50 
,_,_,,,.,.,,..,.~,~,"•••W~••• '""'''''v, 

02/15/19 CHECK# 3255 $55.89 

02/15/19 DEPOSIT $1,295.00 

02/12/19 CHECK# 3252 $380.00 $6,340.29 

02/12/19 
DEPOSITED OR CASHED CHECK# $150.00 
3250 

HARLAND CLARKE CHECK/ACC. 
02/12/19 021119 00736267575482 CRANE $98.69 

MANAGEMENT 

Crane Management Settlement 
02/12/19 021219 000005440815517 Crane $875.00 

Management 

02/11/19 CHECK# 3251 $1,919.64 $6,093.98 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS ACH Crane 

02/11/19 
Management Settlement 021119 $664.20 
000005439577837 Crane 
Management 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS ACH Crane 

02/08/19 
Management Settlement 020819 $252.30 $8,677.82 
000005433396777 Crane 
Management 

02/07/19 CHECK# 3232 $17,034.24 $8,930.12 

02/06/19 CHECK# 3249 $334.02 $25,964.36 

Totals $211,665.17 $180,788.23 

U QNGCH G "1 ?~~RD/, ?RD/. ?!=VOD/. '>DI f'IC71" https://connect.secure.wellsfargo.com/accounts/start?SAMLart=AAQCCOoEQCR14WD!1SXa 4 o ,r:n., nP.w - • -
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General Ledger 

Properties: 5460 Bancroft Avenue Oakland, CA 94601, 5452 Bancroft Ave. Oakland, CA 94601 

GL Accounts: 4490: RAP Fee and 6162: Rental Tax Authority 

Exclude Zero Dollar Receipts From Cash Accounts: Yes 

Date Range: 01/01/2018 to 10/16/2019 

Show Reversed Transactions: No 
I 
l Property 
' 

Date j Payee / Payer !Type 

4490 - RAP Fee 

Starting Balance·. 
• - •- A" S - ,A 

'Net Change 

6162 - Rental Tax Authority 

• Starting Balance 

I 
i Reference 
' 

I 
Debit! 

; 

0.00 

Credit I 
I 

0.00 

5452 B.a~~t~iAve, .• • 0212Bi City ofOakland ""· 
•• •-="""Y•-s-v••••••,•• •--~•vv•••--~Y"-v••.•Y •'• ••••v=•,,y,A,vv .... ., •• _.,v .. •• • • v_ '• v,•.•Y .• • 

Payment :oniine F'll'lf . • M2~:oo 
Oakland, CA94601 2018 • RAP • • 

; 5460 Bancroft 
'.Avenue Oakland, 
;CA 94601 

10/12/ City of Oakland -
2018 RAP 

Payment Online Pmt 

5452 Bancroft Ave; 02· .. 21.~ .• 219·· .·.cRA>j·fy···p····•.~.f. b ...•. ~.k ... •.'~. nd. - < ~ay~enf • AtH,P~t - , 
Oakland, CA94601: "'' .. • . • 

: ·.-· .. • • • . :.:. 

'5452 Bancroft Ave. 02/26/ City of Oakland - Payment ACH Pmt 
Oakland, CA 94601 2019 RAP 

Total 

1,188.00 

, , 
V•~.~. ·, ·,,,.,.,._,,A-,,,.A,,-,,,,,"-.>A, .... ~ ,,,~,-_.'° 

2,713.20 

6,689.20 0.00 

Balance I Description 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

2,616.00 

6,689.20 

6,689.20 

• ,~· =ca=··,.;, .. ~-==-~•'" 

.,✓-' 
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10/16/2019 / ' Wells Fargo ('' ( 
Ending 

Date Description Deposits/Credits Withdrawals/Debits Daily 
Balance 

ONLINE TRANSFER FROM KITRQNi L 
02/25/19 CRANE REF #IB05V3FWYB $4,710.00 $7,922.40 

BUSINESS CHECKING OAK RAP BUS 

02/22/19 CHECK# 3258 $358.53 $3,212.40 

02/22/19 CHECK# 3259 $185.00 

HDLCITYOFOAKLAND BUS. TAX Feb 
02/22/19 21 POSWeb 00970271 Crane $3,340.89 

Management 

HDLCITYOFOAKLAND BUS. TAX Feb 

~ 02/22/19 21 POSWeb 00970286 Crane 
Management 

02/22/19 DEPOSIT $800.00 

02/22/19 DEPOSIT $850.00 

02/20/19 DEPOSIT $700.00 $6,806.82 

02/19/19 CHECK# 3257 $875.00 $6,106.82 

02/15/19 CHECK# 3256 $510.08 $6,981.82 

02/15/19 CHECK# 3253 $87.50 
h•~=•••o<hh=S>,<-<•O,,h,,,,,,,°' 

02/15/19 CHECK# 3255 $55.89 

02/15/19 DEPOSIT $1,295.00 

02/12/19 CHECK# 3252 $380.00 $6,340.29 

02/12/19 
DEPOSITED OR CASHED CHECK # 

$150.00 3250 

HARLAND CLARKE CHECK/ACC. 
02/12/19 021119 00736267575482 CRANE $98.69 

MANAGEMENT 

Crane Management Settlement 
02/12/19 021219 000005440815517 Crane $875.00 

Management 

02/11/19 CHECK# 3251 $1,919.64 $6,093.98 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS ACH Crane 

02/11/19 Management Settlement 021119 
$664.20 000005439577837 Crane 

Management 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS ACH Crane 

02/08/19 Management Settlement 020819 
$252.30 $8,677.82 000005433396777 Crane 

Management 

02/07/19 CHECK# 3232 $17,034.24 $8,930.12 

02/06/19 CHECK# 3249 $334.02 $25,964.36 

Totals $211,665.17 $180,788.23 
https://connect.secure.wellsfargo.com/accounts/start?SAMLart=AAOCCOni=<:1r.1:a,11,vn .... ~v~1 1At"\.,,.,,..,_,_..., - - ~· -· •--· -- - • - --

000367



10/16/2019 ( ' 
Wells Fargo (' ' 

\ 
Ending 

Date Description Deposits/Credits Withdrawals/ Debits Daily 
Balance 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS ACH Cra;ne 

03/11/19 
Management Settlement 031119 $701.10 000005597828421 Crane 
Management 

- ..... ,~.,·¥, ......... ~~ ... 

03/08/19 CHECK# 3261 $1,349.50 $10,434.82 

03/08/19 CHECK# 3266 $882.50 

03/08/19 DEPOSIT $1,220.00 

03/07/19 CHECK# 3263 $535.50 $11,446.82 
u,_,.,,.._,,,, .• 

03/05/19 DEPOSIT $1,600.00 $11,982.32 

Crane Management Settlement 
03/05/19 030519 000005564790217 Crane $1,250.00 

Management 

03/04/19 DEPOSIT $665.00 $9,132.32 

Crane Management Settlement 
03/04/19 030419 000005548091277 Crane $1,300.00 

Management 

Crane Management Settlement 
03/04/19 030419 000005528420997 Crane $1,150.00 

Management 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS ACH Crane 

03/01/19 
Management Settlement 030119 

$140.40 $6,017.32 000005527349765 Crane 
Management 

.. , .. , ....... ,, .. , ....... ,,, ..... --~ .. -. 

Crane Management Settlement 
03/01/19 030119 000005516168341 Crane $1,495.00 

Management 

Crane Management Settlement 
02/28/19 022819 000005512215313 Crane 

Management 
$1,150.00 $4,662.72 

02/27/19 CHECK# 3262 $205.00 $3,512.72 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS ACH Crane 

02/27/19 Management Settlement 022719 
$225.03 000005507843313 Crane 

Management 
.. -

02/27/19 DEPOSIT $400.00 

HDLCITYOFOAKLAND BUS. TAX Feb 
02/26/19 25 POSWeb 00973693 Crane $2,916.45 $3,542.75 

Management 

HDLCITYOFOAKLAND BUS. TAX Feb 
02/26/19 25 POSWeb 00973703 Crane 

Management 
"""-~,., ..... ~.-

Crane Management Settlement 
02/26/19 022619 000005494814009 Crane $1,250.00 

Management 

Totals $211,665.17 $180,788.23 
https://connect.secure.wellsfargo.com/accounts/start?SAMLart=AAQCCOoEQCR14WDaSl/AI J40Nrsr.l-lnl'.lM<:l1na, .. ,'>.ACO/ 'lDO/ ,,r"nn, nn, ~--· •• 
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Tenant Ledger 

Tenants: Phala WIiiiams 

Mobile: (510) 459-1403 

Unit: 206 

Property: 5460 Bancroft Avenue Oakland, CA 94601 

Status: Current 

Move in date: 01/14/2014 

Move out date: --

Lease Expiration: 01/13/2015 

Rent: 977.00 

Deposit Paid: 1,050.00 

( 

Date Payer Description Charges Payments! ~~'.~.~-~~! 
: Starting Balance 

:01/141201'4 

' 11/20/2015 Phala Williams 

12/01/201$ · 

. 12/10/2015 Phala Williams 

• 01/01/2016 

• 01/12/2016 Phala Williams 

Payment 

. ,.·. . J~~ntrn99!re, ~ 9e2eni~ef~o1~>: • •• • •• 
. . • . ' • .. 

1,650.bo 
Payment 

Jent l~c.9(11~'0 :J;anua/Y. 2.0:16 ·• .•. • • 

Payment 
{ •v,> • ,•, ,•;•,•<, ~YC, ;,•, •• ••, 

i 02101'2n16 
''""'•·•v,•,,,., • .,., ,, , •• ,., • .,,.,,., •• ,,.,,., .. ,.,., •• ,.,. . •· • • •· . , ,.,,, ... ,.,,.,.,,,.,.,.,,r,·•,,,.,., .. _.,,, '<''"""" ,--,,·y. -,vyv•;y._,., ... ,., . .,,, .. n,•v••,.·•• ... •~yy-,;v,,~"',"'~ .. ····v•;•; ;· ,•, .. v 

• • < Rehflnc:o.tn~ ~ ~eb.fu~ry tR~t 
; 02/10/2016 

02/10/2016 .. 

i 03/01/2016 
., .. ,,".''"""'•'''""'"...,., 

Phala Williams 

• Phala. Williams 

\o3/t1/201.~: ... • .... }~haJaVVilU~':'1.~ , .. 

: 04/01/2016 

• 0411212016 • 

'. 05/01/2016 

• • Phala WilHan,s • 

•• •• ..... 1,050;00 • 
. . ;, . .. L;,,,.;,M ... ,.:,,.,,hh·, .. ,, ... , .. 

Payment 

• • P?.Y.n,.~n. t.;.i • . : ... 
- :::\-' .•. 

Rent Income - March 2016 1,050.00 

Rent Income - April 2016 1,050.00 

'·Pc!yrneMi .. 
.•• ' ., .' .! . .' .. ·.' , 

Rent Income - May 2016 1,050.00 

; 051os1201 e • • 

• '. ,;, • ,,, •• , ' ., u • .. , .... , ... ,v,, ' • • . ,., ,,,..,~· .,,,, ' .. 

__ :~~~la Williams • ..• ·.. • }~~yn,enf: . : . '. . 
• 06/01/2016 

• 06/09/20.16 

07/01/2016 

; 07/14/201$ 

'07/14/2016 

'67-h:~12016 

L08/01/2016 

: 08/05/2016 ••• 

, 09/01/2016 

: 09/08/2016 

10/01/2016 

.10/07/2o1'(;l 

11/01/2016 

. 11/01/2016 • 

.11/16/2016 

12/01/2016 

12/19/2016 

01/01i2017 

. 01/10/2017 

. . 

Phala Williams 

Phala Williams 

• Phal1;1 I/VHliain~. 

Phaia Williams 

• Ph ala Williams 

Phc1la Williams 

Phala Williams 

Phala Williams 

Phala Williams 

Created on 10/16/2019 

Rent Income - June 2016 1,050.00 
"·•:'',"l''';'Y:·:·>··.:··:,_;', 

· .. P~yment •· 

Rent Income - July 2016 1,050.00 

Payment 

• •. • raynieMt 

Rent Income - August 2016 1,050.00 
•~•••,••••n,."W"'<"'Y •••••,•w,;N,•v•••••·· l' •yv,,,,, .. ._.,.."'''•"''''°"''"' . >, Payment •· [ 

Rent Income - September 2016 1,050.00 
• .. , .. , ,, .. , 

•.. Payment 

Rent Income - October 2016 1,050.00 

Payment'. • 

Rent Income - November 2016 1,050.00 ., ,. ,. , . 

• Tenant Reimbu~semeht ~:Oa~laiid Rent Elhard R'eclucuoiis: • -2,235.90 . 

Payment 

•. Renflncorhe ~ decembet 2016 •• 
• > '",., • ,,,, ,Y,.<~ •' • • 

ACH Payment (Reference #9326-16C6) 

Renllncome • J~nuary2017. 

ACH Payment (Reference #EAE8-8C4D) 

• 977.00 

977.00 

0.00 

1,050.00 

1,050.00 0.00 

1,050.00 

698.26 351.74 

698.28 

698.00 

1,401.74 

703.46 

1,753.46 

1,055.46 

0.28 1,055.18 

882.00 

• 882.00 

2,105.18 

1,406.90 

2,456.90 

1,574.90 

2,624.90 

1/42.90 

2,792.90 

922.00 • 1,870.90 

1,000.00 

77:00 

977.00 

977.CiO 

977.00 

977.00 

756.00 

2,920.90 

3,020.90 

2,020.90 

1,943.90 

2,993.90 

2,016.90 

3,066.90 

2,089.90 

3,139.90 

2,162,90 

3,212.90 

977.,00 

0.00 

977.00 

0.00 

977.00 

221.00 

000369



I Tenant Ledger 1 

l~1°ii•if ~ti ·•. :t:.~:~w,;;ami• · • •• • •..•. •.•;J~~":B;~:~ti.rero,~),i,,t#.49MI•••··••.~ c· ·• ••• :! ··· · ·""''"·~ j •:;;:: 1 •;~,~: 1 
!02/01/2017 Rent Income -f;ebruary 2017 977.00 1,098.00 

-,.,.,,,wv•Ho•V•>•••• ""'ll •v , '"';' •• ,., •• ,v•• , •• ,.,.,.,,.,."'<•<' . , , ' , . ) •f"'< • •. • , • , • • "• ; • ' , • " ' ", • ,v•,,, ''". '',", , '•,, •' ,,,,;,. nv' /..< ' •";•"<''' •••,•• • ,v;,•v•, .' 

; 0211a12'o17 • P•haia Williams • • • • • • ••• : A9h~~ffu~rtJfi~!#:;~6~¥i~~~,p~~;fi .. •,:; :;.: • '· • • • • • •. • .756.oo. 342.oo 

! 02/16/2017 Phala Williams ACH Payrpent (~eference #A6E3-46D4) 4.00 338.00 
\ > , • .,.,,,_,,.,,_,,,,_,.,'"'·'''• • • • • • • '· _,. ' ' • ' " V ,.,., 

l:02122/201f •',' ', fhala:~1,1~~0:.s:·~: ,· •• ,, •• : >··•·;··.·•· A¢~ ~~y~ept:(J%~~e·r~~~~#~S04,:F.B~·~} : .•: : ••.•• ·'·••·.·•; 

Rent Income - fl/larch 2017 977.00 
Nrnv " = V ,,,.,,_,.,,. V •• ,,, " • '.,., ... ~,, ,.,, ~ v, •WWV'<, w <'j- '<, -.-w, ~w=<-<- '~' '" vv """"~' V V "''""'", vv 

• AGH Payrfient' (/1{.E!(erenGe #DEC3-3258) • 
.. : ......... , .. ,,,; ·, 

03/13/2017 Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #D1 E8-91 D2) 

:, b~!~:rfe:9:1.T : ...•. ·.•.·.~~<;1t~VVJll!~ins•.··· .. ·•.··:··· ..•. ·.: _;·•••::AS@'.~~im~ht(t~~fe.retj:~;~99,i\B.~pis,¢~)·::''. /·.;,:·.,·•···· :,;: : .... •·.·, '.·· ,·. 

200.00 138.00 

1,115.00 

1,015.00 

800.00 215.00 

' : : '1olo6 • . .115.QO 
., .... , ,,., , ' .... ' ... ,.,.,.,.,,.~ .. 

! 04/01/2017 Rent Income -April 2017 977.00 
~ ~ _, ,_.,, • < ,p,;. ("" y Y'-,Sj .: < '- ,s ""~~-- 'v,-.a '; •,NO t •,. '• h :•"' .•••'• •"0\ '/' <•, •, '': < • ~ :< ••,,',,'• ,J ,, ,'~: "••(• \y ! :>• ~ •• ", '• •f, -~ .. ,( • Oj• •.• • •. •.~f, •0.~• •.•'' :;"' : ; :_'••••a su., <, • '• ", • ••, ;' !•'.",•':"'•,• '" ~ 
! O~ff8/2017 • Pha,q.Willi~ms .. • • _., .: :1,>;CH,P~yrii~nt(~efereritjf#J3$'1~~a4D6). S ·: , ·• 7)'8:00 314,00 

1,092.00 

.,,.:.:: . .'.:•:: ... ,.'.,'.'. • .. ,·,:.·.' • • • • •• • . .<,.: .. :•.:.:.:.,:,'•: •. ,:.j:., .... .:, ·.\ .. • .. •::::.•· -.· . .,•.:.:., ... ·.:,:.,:,,: .•. .;.'..··: .....• 

'. 04/20/2017 Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #122F-0236) ·•""''" . '"''''" ,.,..... 100.00 214.00 

i 05/10li017.. , ••• Phai~ \Nilliairis ·, ,: .·•::;-_·. ,Jkd11'1=1ayJier1t,(R~fl:lfkrtde#B513~f)08A)< ·-:··:-:.••: ' ' •• .. ,::: .... • ....... <•• "''""'' ·:·:-r::fsb:o.o·:···. 341 .. 00 

i 05~22/2~; 7 Ph ala Williams >. • :. ··•· '· ··: •t;~/t~;~~~i,k~~~~~~~~;;;;B~~~3~) : ''' : : :;; ,:. , ·•·· ; !: ' : • •• , 150.()~-., • 
,,v,;,w·~·• • ,~· •·•·•••s,, .,. N,,,w,,,., • .,,,., , • , ,,; , «t . , { '» . , , , . , . .· .. . . 

. ···•'· ii ...... ·.:~ .. ·:. ·: ... ,·.· ...• ·.•::i '.: ;j:1I}~~Rt,.~=~MD.:391,t'{) . ./ .. L/{( .··.··LL· .. :•/·I.:.o::<'. .•. :977.oo· 
Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #69F5-D16C) 100.00 

Coe1b 1};b·t1 ,, .... 
l 061oa12011 ••• ,, •• 

191.00 

1,168.00 

1,068.00 
'to«··-,_,,.,.,.,.,.<.: ..•• ,.,,, .• ,· l'' « ,,. • •· • \· "~ ~ • · • ~ ! , , •·Y·, • .: y • . f•"{'<. , , : : ·,.,.,,, ... ·¥l'•·-r,'<"''<""'l'·,.·:'"~·,~.«•·r.,.·,v ... .,, • .,, •.. .,_ •.. _., .. ,. ·~,•:,,.,~,, .. ,., 

l0~D41~9:1.I•·· e~~~~.Y",il~i~~8. :. ,:, :: ,) ;: it9,H.f~~w~~f(~~J~t~~t~?:~!9i~.Atf),i:}::•· ,,,: ... •. ·<'; ·•· ·•·754.oo.·.. • :314:oo 
! 06/22/2017 Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #1276-4D7E) 100.00 

•''f'',•· ... ·-;•.••,..,.~•i••~, "r.o .. <--• ''Yj'"'' M,~w,,,.,,.,,,_,.,,,.., IA'"'"'"''"','"" Mf"_,,..,,..,.,,..,,AA,.,Hf"'''1';:•,,,y1W«''' w-,,,.,...,., .. ,~,,..,,w,_.-.,,,. '"'f""' '('''<-'"' .._,,..,,,.,,.., '"' ,,.., ,,,, ""'"' , .,_,,_.,,,,_, ,,. 

; 07/01/20'11 . ., . • Renttncorhe 7 Jµly 201?1 " . ' 977.00, 
1 / ,;,; ... \,; • \ .. ; ,.'., • : ••. ,;., 'w; • • .,.•, .. ~ .. ;. ,;.,;.,.• ,:,-"w•' : ... ,, • w\.,;: ,.:,,: •.,,.,,.,;,,,;;.,,;,..~ ,,.-,·.,.'..,:...~.,::.~/,;.,..; ,•,:,, ;.,;_,\,~"'. /;,,;.,:,,; •,' .,,).;'.,,,:.,;,;:: .. ,.,.;' .,.'.,,'. .,.,~'-''•, " ",,-,, .,,,., .,,. , •, •1,~• .~ .. :, , .,~,;._.. •w~ .~.,;,,\,., • ,,.; ,,;•., ,., , . .,_-,. ,, \. '. . .' ,;: .,_M, , •••• , ' , •• , ••• ,. 

107/11/2017 Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #8037-4C14) 819.00 

; 01 lfir1-oi7. • • Phal~ Willi<1rns • : ~·sw.~~YM~~t(~;~r;~ri~~ ~9~~~:9.9~?)< • ' ••·: 1'00.0o 

Rent Income - August 2017 977 .00 

.·•·····~ <: A¢H Fi~YM~tfr<~~M~~~-;#s~y$~221.af' :: .. , .. J:':: LL:,;:~ 
/ 08/01/2017 

1·oaJ1ii12ofl'. '. :·::P11ai;\,viii1;;;;;, 
\ •,,,, ... •,•,..,,.m,•-,•'• ; • .. ,,..-..h>,< ,:•. •,: .••.,:. •,., 

Rent lncohle - S:eptember 2017 09/01/2017 977.00 

750.00 

• •• ;• '",' <: ,; • •" • ' ._'• ,;•,' :'.~''' • ~. •. •• "'• '•: . .'• • • • •: • • •.'"•'. •':" •:' ':', •A,••(•',, ' ••"•"' • •; 

•• •• ~<3H P~yrr)~.nt (~¥fer~nc~ #A~9E~~i:iq~) . 

Phala Williams A.Cf-! P~y~~~t (~~f~r~~~~ #7033~4DFC) i 09/14/2017 

10MO 

752.00 

\ 10/0t/2017 •. 
: 10i1112017 •• 

. . . . ..... ··.·.·.:.·. • .. <:.· ... ·.•,,~.~nt.lnc ... ~.·~i.e.'~ .. 'dl·.twb.e.:,~ .•. ~.o.·1.,·1, ..••.• :i, •. ·.·,: ·,••.: .. ·>.·.•·· .. ,.'>.i.ii. :.···•····•·.<•.·.··•·.·•···J'.·.·•.··. 9noo· •• :"' '' •• • 
•.,'•.,,,.•,,. •, ..... •.,,,•.,A .. _.J:' ;AA•<• ~• • •• "- ' ,.,, . ' ~ • h ~ • ,,.. •••:': •• :,.:••.••,'> •••.:,,..: . .',~,;; .. , ••••,• <••• 

Phala Williams ACH Payment (~eferenc:e #8048-1C26) 750.00 
' • • ........ , ... C<'."' ' ........ ,' ' .. " .. ., " : .... { • " ' ... ' • .. .. • .. . " •• • . . ' .. .. . 

, .1012.012011.. ._\·•• .. • :1fH-~~Y.~~ntJl~f#t~ripf~~s-~t~1,~t4(• .. :·.·•': ? •> .. ,_·.•·, .. 
·' 11/01/2017 

'.11113/2017 
: 12/01/2017 

i 12/08/201. 7 

i 12/15/2017 

Phala Wi!liams 

Phala Williams 

Rent lncorne - Nbvember 2017 

?:7,,cH'.:P~9~e.niY~:~i~t~ri~.#~A9~~a~aEij:··:·:/··:: : ... ·::··· ··•· 
Rent Income - Dkcember 2017 

. . . • . :, ·, ' '. ' .• ' : • \ ·,. / ' . ' '·, ~; ..... '. ' _,; . / •. / ; " : : • '. :: _' \'° ' • • ' : •· < ·, . : < • < .AQHPa,Ynier:it (Reference #63D$-:DC7E) > . · 
.... •. "· ..... ' , .... ,. , .... , ... ,,:-.... '. f . . :. • ... 'i' ..... : ... -. . .':: .. · ........ ,. : .·, .'., .. '·' . 

977.00 

977.00 

ACH Payment (Reference #E749-8042) 

i 12/2S/~~J .. 7 . '':': '.Ph~1~'w1ii~~~- '·. ,· '. :' >'~9H~~yiii~nt(~~f~,r~ri6e #1,Sia~AA~Arn;•: • : • w:•· :'.':~:- .. :·· ' ·: ' 

, 01/01/2018 Rent Income - January 2018 

:01/02/2018 , Phala Willi.ams •.•. •• •• • • • .• ·A9~· P~y~~nt (§:~f~.r~h~~·~''.f~□~ot~?l. 
i 01/05/2018 Phala Williams ACH Payment (FMerence #2881-7868) 

-,•..,.•,,h • • • • < • •, : • , •• •, • : ~ • ,-. "'. ~ ) • > > • • • .\i ,' 0 '. • •• • • • •: :, ,, •• < • • • • .-.,. < .. , • , i ,' •:' • • •• ; ~. '. :-'·• .,. > :•·• • , ' 

• 01109i20:1a • ph~laWfUiams • • • ACH Payn:i}=mt(~efer,enqe #3DQ8.•fG2A) Rever-sed by 
·NSF. • • 

; 01/11/2018 

; 01/11/2018 

: 01/19/2018 

: 02/01'./2018 .· • 

l 0210212018 

Phala Williams 
•• Ph~i~ wiiiia~~ • •···. 

Phala Williams 

Phala Williams 

Created oh 10/16/2019 

NSF reversal re~ipt for Reference #3DC8-FC2A 

••• ::.i1~'.:p~i m~h{<~~!~~i~i~~~~3!:_qt~~> .. ••.::: .•..... _ .... · .. 
ACH Payment (Reference #4558-8044) 

· :'.~;:~.t:,~~?F1f i~g·;~~f ;~1e:•;'. ' ,·:'::: •• : ••• 

ACH Payment (Reference #CE56-A5FC) 

977.00 

977.()0 

200;00 

700.00 

••• > .. 885.00 

150.00 

, 150.00. • 

.100:0,0 

150.00 

-750.00 

730.00 

150.00 

100.00 

214.00 

• ···(191,00 
'·"; 

372.00 

272.00 

1,249.00 

499'.00 

1,476.00 

1:37~.oo 

624.00 

:};6otcio 
851.00 

651:00 

1,628.00 

928.00 

1,905.00 

1;020.00 

870.00 

•• 720.00 

1,697.00 

1,597.00 

1,447.00 

697.00 

1,447.00 

717.00 

567.00 

1;544.00 

1,444.00 

D-oNo. ') 
000370



Tenant Ledger 

t□at~. ,nw.• ••••• 1 ~~ye~ ........ " •F• _ •• 

102/09/2018 • · •.•.•. : ,pti~laWilliarns'. • 
;_: 

i 02/12/2018 

: 02/13/20.18 

: 04/02/2018 

Phala Williams 

Phala Willfams :< 

• Phala Vililliarhs 

Phala Williams 

Phala Williams 

• . • , .• , , . .: •. , '._:r:·, • l·::•:V '. •1:1·:• •. ·:-- • ''.':' < ·~:•·:-, ·•:": . • ' ., , • 

• • ·. • • • NSF reversal receipt for Reference #565.1 •D7DA 
•,. '""'<.•,.-•,,.,;.:., • •.,.,J.' -;,v•/.,: ,: l:vv...;,,:: •:;.,,, •< ,:.r,.; .... ;,:,i,,., :,,; .,,.,;,',,',,,: :~,,,,;;;,,...;..:, ,•,_.,_;, • ,',;,,:,••.N;.,,,.. ,., •v "' • •, 

Rent Income - March 2018 

ACH Payitient(Refererice #7A93:1D42) · 

ACH Payment (Reference #2266-B4E4) 

·.··• ~eAhnJ;;in~ •. ~ . .4:~:r1i 26f ~•:·.····· 
• _, '• • ,~,,:,, •~ ' .. •,_• •• ,~ ,••,,•.,<' < .. •,,",,'.a • C ~••La•• 'w• ,• ", •,,,,' 

ACH Payment (Reference #4E2E-9703) 

Balance\ 
! 

5.94.00 

600.00 -6.00 

.. · -850.00 844.00 
• ,,:._,~.-:,,•v,'.,,,,;., ,.,,.'. ,· • •'" 

977.00 1,821.00 

756.00 1,065.00 

200.00 865.00 

977.00 1,842.00 

100.00 1,742.00 
' , ,, , ••.•. ,,,, ,., ,<'<'"'', ,• •~• •·, -''F'''"' •,•n'" , ,• • "j '•, ,.... , , • •',.,, • . , •. , 0'< , , , , , :· 

1,01r.9,11~q1s:,. , •• F'h~lc1V\811ian,$ •• ••• ::r;.A8~:~ay~~it/~~t,ft~~¥·¥t~~~"f9P?L . t<:, ,', ''""'''' ·••··::Noo\OdY ·.·.1;642.00 

i 04/06/2018 Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #1853-2BBA) 

f ~:~;r • • ::::~:::::: •• "' ,~~~·:~f ~::~z::::~~;1r:: 100.00 

150.bb 
100.00 

:,...,~.,,, .. ~ .. • . .,., ... _ . .,,.,v,_.," ,.·v,~·~·,··, .' ,.,_,,..,.,., .... , .. ._.._,., ... ,,...., . ., · · · , · • , ' l 'I" · \ ,; • · · 1 -«.: · ' · ·, 

t?4l19t2dt8· ••• ·•Phala Wiliiams • •• •• •· >::.•·· ~S~t~.Y1~":t~;~::fire~~:~~~4E9r~~.~8):·:.: ::-.· .•.... •: .. •··•::, :: 

•• :·,.•,•;,,·,:•v•·,·v:••·, 

1,542.00 

792.00 

692.00 

.592.00 

392.00 i 04/23/2018 Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #6673-2D5C) 

:. o_ 4_ .... 12el2_0.· . .'.1_ ._8_.-.\ ... ·,·_· ... •.•. •· ·-• ••• Ph;i;:w11i~rii~ : • < •·. 
., ,..,:,,.:,.',.> .. d,'•,!,,, .. fa.,;,.,. ......• ·:•::.}~EEf~Y;iliir!fhii~{~h1i#E~~i~~:~§3:1JL,. _,:_:··. 

Rent Income - May 2018 
· · · · ·, · · · · · ,·.·· J. · · · .·} '- .. , : ·., ·· · .• ;· '"·T'~'"'-~':·."-~.-.'·""'1 ' . • ',"': -~:_;._:--· 

• ·.·. < : ~~H pax1~;nt{~~r:~~~qf~~~El 2,~~~~y·•· 
Rent Income - J'une 2018 

; 05/01/2018 

; 05/111201'8 .••. • '. F>hala VViliiams . • 
}.:·-

i 06/01/2018 
\,. 

t 06101/2ci1s 
1-· 

· ·: ·: .·:·• .. _ • :•··•· '. ·: AcH. :~ay~~rit:(f·~r~r~h-qe:#tsA4216Ac) ._ 

! 06/22/2018 Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #A334-031 E) 

977.00 

977.00 

•" , •• ,. ,,_,.. v •, v ••}v•v_-.., '>' 

/0?/0,1/2018 
•., •:•.•:.:::•.•, . ."1 .. :}•.•.•.".,'.l'•'.':•:.'._;,••I:••\,. ••; ,•••.•• • .. 'I, ,•,~.~••;'1.•V•~ ,, .... .,,.,,,,,- •• ,._.Y;V'V•\•••v,•, 

J{entlnco.l;rie·••J,Ltly.2Q18f··. i977.00 
t 
: 07/05/2018 
'· 
; 07/f0/2018 • 
(-. .. ,• ••. ~'••',,,A ... ,:~,.,., ... ,, ...... _..,>,.:•.\ •,.,:.•,n.,-,.. 

: 07/18/2018 Phala Williams 

Phala Williams 
... ,,,, •.. , ....... ;·,·.·.;-r•···"· ,,. 

ACH Payment (~eference #MAF-1858) 

··••-·•···. :::;:::: .148.f .~i½~~YI~:~r~~~D:¥:~.~-~:q~i§i~si>:'.\~·;:;:::. 
ACH Payment (~eference #CDDO-CA90) 

:08/0~/2018 ••• ,, ,,,., , , ,,. '.·. . h1nt)~9§me.ju,g~ftid,18 r . • .•.. ·• :,· ,·. : .. ·, ·•·· .··, ·.• ··.· 
\ 08/13/2018 Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #EE41-76F6) Reversed by 

NSF 

(08/1512018 , 
>.,. ,:, v.. :v: ... ~~.;_',_,:/ 

'. 08/15/2018 

1dslfr11201i 

; 10/01/2018 

i 10/0$12018. , 

i 10/22/2018 

! 10/26/2018 

Phala Williams 

Phala Williams 

PhalaWilliams 

Phala Williams 

Phala Williams 

Phala Williams • 
1·11,ci1,201s·• ... •••••• ••• 

:'1\/1312·01 a Phaia WilUams • • 

! 11/14/2018 

_ 11/28/2018 

!12/01/2018 

; 12/09/2018 ; . • • 

: 12/12/2018 

l 0110112019 

01/10/2019 

·F.itiala Williams 

·' Phai; Williams· 

Phala Williams 

Phala Williams 

Created on 10/16/2019 

.• i;::'N$FreV~rF,af ~e~:ipff~~.R~f~r~riG~;#~;e117?6.F~.' .... ,•. 

ACH Payment (Reference #40C9-3312) 

•:~7~"t}.9ii¥~\ij~_i\~~6~(~.a,1{ :•.· 
ACH Payment (Reference #3D77-96C6) 

'I •• ,'• ' . •:~• "< ~Y, •. : V~ ,•• • •.r ' ••--<:",.cl',.' . • t'~ ;" :,: ":,:••:•. ! 't v~.:::<:"<:' ,•,•<< '"'~~\v :. ,. v"_I ~-.- •'< •••~•n". ,•~•v ••• •• • 

• /\CH Payrnenf(JRef~rence #6E52~6E48) .. · ... •· •. 
····"" ,·•, ". ,.·~, ..... .,., ............. _,, •• ~,,.' .... :,-..:, ••• ,,, ......... ,·, •• ·,. v .. -:-.,.,,, ....... ~ ~ ........ "'-"'-"'• .. ••• 1.~ .. ,.,.. ......... ~, ,.•. 

Rent Income - qctober 2018 
,/•••••'•. • • •""."~'.•',":'(;","'':••.';•'f:,,.'t','•,••.",w,"'.f., ••••;•;•'~'• .• ':''.f~M••"'•''," ., 

. . .•. •. ACH,Paydi~nt (~efe'r~h® #3A38~D3SC) • 
• ,.•.~I.•, .. ·.,: .. \,\.·.•,·,,'.,/..', I, • ."."t···•.. .•,_. ,,: .:,: ,'" • '.:,,· ... I.: .. ·,',.' ... ,i.,·., .,.; ." 

ACH Payment (~eference #507B-2B08) 

·,_ • .. 'A¢1i:Pay~ent (~:~fet~·~~:-~1s~c~4aE~\ . ~:• :- "''"'·"·' 

Rent Income - November 2018 
,, ·r' • • :'·,. • • • ~~ .' , . , ~·, • •. ' ., • • : v.,, • 

• ACH Payhi~nt (~efetence #D799~FD72) ·_ •• 
... ,..... .. , ... ,: ..... , ... ,., ......... ,, ... . . ·"···· 
Tenant Reimburi;ement - Rent and Cleaning Credit Due 
to Fire 

, ,.., •• ,,, •• ., •• ,. •w· ,,. ""·""'"'· •• ,,,.. ""' "· ,,, ", 

• ACH Payn,en({~~f~ren~ #8AF5°29F8) 

Rent Income - December 2018 

ACH P.ayhienf(R~ference #DB2F~GA5A) • • · 
,..-, .... , ....... ,., .... • , , ,.:.· • '·.,;,_,.,:.; , .... ,:.w\ .... ".'i .... • ,.\,;,: ,.; • ·,: ...... ~ ·' • · : ;,,..:,;" · ... ·, · • 

ACH Payment (Reference #3753-5588) 
• • • • N•; ,._. •y•" • "••y-,., ,.,• • • • A.o,•~"• '"'! :"" ••• ;•• ••;• 

··•• :~entlnc'?0f·J_~n~~ry2,919 

ACH Payment (Reference #54BF-EE14) 
. . ..... . . 

. ,., . . 
•. 9i'.7.00 

977.00 

977.00 

-345.40 

977.00 

977,00 

•. · • 100:.00 

200.00 

. 200.0:0 • • 192,00 

746.00 

100,00 

100.00 
··.:·;------. 

. .. ·.74~.oo 
10.00 

750.00 

750,00 

200.00 

750:oo 

•• .751.00 

90.00 

130;00 

• • 7$0,00 

1,169.00 

569;00 

1,546.00 

800.00 

700.00 

1,677.00 

1,577.00 

•. 828;00 

818,00 

1,795.00 

1,045.00 

1;795.00 

1,045.00 

2;022:00 

1,822.00 

1,072.00 

2,049.00 

1;298,00 

1,208.00 

1,078.00 

2,055.00 

1,305.00, 

959.60 

100.00 859.60 

90.00 

546.00 

749.00 

1,836.60 

1,746.60 

1,200.60 

2,177.60 

1,428.60 

o.,,,..,., ') 000371



Tenant Ledger ( \ 

Date Payer Description , 
... •~••l'"'"•h•<•''"' '"f • h,·rr•n,v;•,•~_..,,. ".,., • ,·· ·< ' • • , ' ' • · rf· • ' , , ' , ·· · •, · · ' 
::91~~4(~?1~. ' • Phai~"'1il~iah1s:··.·.· :: , ,.::,:.'.~ .• ~s~::e~}'.:T~~tJB~:::[~~~/#~~!Jst2§tt< · .. ,.,·:-.. -.,, 
j 02/01/2019 Rent Income - F,ebruary 2019 

• 02112Ho1·e· • •" • '··~h~J~ w1i;~~~: ••• -•• • •• · ·-.. -~cH P~·f+~nf.~~:~~~r~h~'~S,b,~~-:O?sA). • ... _,. , • :·,,·· • •·.• 

: 02/27/2019 Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #D411-5000) 
. ,, ..... , .. , 

, 03/01/2019 

03/04/2019 

. 03113/~019 

: 03/25/2019 

; 04/10/2019 

1 05101·i2ois ••• 

l 0510912019 

. ,•,, •.-, .... • .. •. •, ,. • • ~'••:,_• .. ,• • •. '.'. , , , , • "V"'"'•'•""~""• ,._ •,••wv,,;..M .... ,_.,,. 

'. •. RertOncome ~ t.{l~rch 201 s> 
,,,..:M<,-,,,,,.',,,,+_,;,:,,,..,,,:,,,, \~ ••>,•>v<;,,,S,:,H>,<;;, •,• .'•,;,>••~> >,s',_·,,,,,S{,: 

Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #1C64-C314) 
' .• ,,,,,,,"', ,. • .. ,., ... ,, ,_.,,,. ••. , ,,.,.,.,, j, ~".""'""'"•"'''"'""-'"'"···. ,.,,,.,,,,, 

• , . ,' Phal~ Williams ' • :·. : .A.C~:f~t1~1.t(r~fElre~~.#9,F~l;7I~:1f) .-·-.· • 

Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #A736-1A12) 
,-_." •,Mnh.,_,, • • • • ~ • f • i• • • 

·.·• .:'.· ;-,.:~~~\i~9pm~:~ ~prif'.~'()'1 ~- ?; :,/<· / >f :.·: <•.::·• , : ,· • 

Phala Williams ACH Payment (Reference #4ACF-C9AC) 

.-.·• \.•·.•··: ~~h}hiq()fu~:•-~.~f:2tn~I:::.:.>• 1-: :,y: :.:> .:••·•·•· < i: /:. \\)0: •i 
Phala Williams ACH Payment (~eference #5585-6A6A) 

977.00 

... ,., ... ,,-,.~,,. ,., ' 

977.00 

9i?;OQ 
,v .. s."o-.,•o..,.- • 

:,977:,00 

. ,v•,v _,,,.," .•"''"",,",,."' ·,··,'"">'"". ,"."{'.'"""• • .. ···., '· ·, ~ .• , .t y 1 • ~ - • • • ( ",",'./,;.-nv·, .. : ,•Jr."'.'-' 

, ~51~;a1~91.~ .. ••· .•.• .. • :P~~~~.~1.1i~~~. , .. • • • • .: :····•<~<W.P,~y~e~t<r~f~~7\:ise.~p~~·$~2i:~1Y ,>,:·•:f ... ••• . _·.· ....... · .. · .. · ... ···· ........... ·. 

! 05/16/2019 Phala Williams ACH Payment (~eference #8F77-0FD6) 
• ' •, \ 0 < •, Y" • • '• '•"" '" •'YYO"••••• '>'. ··y , f ~• , ' • ' ' •, , •~YYA ,_.,,,,y 'V•H"""~' S 

[06/01/2~1t:· ' :.~~;i(!piPl#~:~~ii;*218.''.L:<.:L:: (' •• ·.·.•., ' • :9#00 
l 06/13/2019 Phala Williams ACH Payment (~eference #6C83-7B84) Reversed by 

~,,,,, ''W"•>'N V -,,-,,,,,•v,• 

•06/16/2019•·•· 'Ph~la Wiliiams·:_ 

; 06/17/2019 

ioi,01/201'9'. 

, 07/10/2019 

: Mio 1/201 9 -

08/09/2019 

Phala Williams 

Phala Williams 

Phala Williams 

NSF I . 

•. • /9H e~x&~rttr~r~tr,~~.~~~f i3~~91?t: i.:•:.·•·:-i:-:··•·· ..•. • .•. ·_ 

NSF reversal receipt for Reference #6CB3-7B84 

/: :i:::•~ ~~:sn~~~;ili~:='-ik1*}§JiI? :? T:r -~?}'.:: :. r,:c:: .... , ...... · .. . 
ACH Payment (Reference #74BF-B026) 

• •• ••• ·•· ' .~~"nfl~6?'tp~j~~~~~t~o\9::\ ··r:::;:··. • • • • • 

ACH Payment (Reference #EOE3-FECA) 

•••· .. ···-·•· : ;:Re~t:1h?~~~:~~~~te~b~r201:e; ·•\ .> ;· .. ,.,,.. .. ,,, ... - ,.---'--, : 09/01/2019' 
f·- : "/,:C 
,: 09/10/2019 ACH Payment (~eference #2070-1 OEA) 

••.•• .. ·•·• .•• ii:/•· ·~$fit lnqbriie':/qbi~~·e~201 $. ·,::, •i'• >i. <· i . '"., .. ,,"., .'"" 
i t0/01/2019 

Phala Williams 

• 977.00. 

Total· 

Created on 10/16/2019 

Pay~~nts I Balance! 

100.00 1,328.60 

2,305.60 

·75MO 1,555.60 

100.00 1,455.60 
, .. , 

2,432.60 

100.00 2,332.60 

750.00 1,582,60 

227.00 1,355.60 

2)~32;60· .. 

800.00 1,532.60 
, •• ,,. ": w"•f""'•'"·• 

. 2,'509;60 

150.00 2,359.60 
,., ' .. • .... ,,, .. ," --~"• .. ,. 

foo,ob 1,659,60 

100.00 1,559.60 
, ... ,,,. __ . 

2,536,60 

800.00 1,736.60 

.. 
700.00 1,036.60 

-800.00 1,836.60 

.2,813.60 

839.00 1,974.60 

2;951.60 

800.00 2,151.60 

. 3;128,60 
,.,,,.,, .· ,.,., .. 

750.00 2,378.60 

3;355.60 

3,355.60 
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A BUSINESS TAX CERTIFICATE 
IS REQUIRED FOR EACH 

BUSINESS LOCATION AND IS 
NOT VALID FOR ANY OTHER 

ADDRESS. 

ALL OAKLAND BUSINESSES 

MUST OBTAIN A VALID 
ZONING CLEARANCE TO 

OPERATE YOUR BUSINESS 

LEGALLY. RENTAL OF REAL 
PROPERTY IS EXCLUDED 

FROM ZONING. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION ABOVE 
THIS LINE TO BE 

CONSPICUOUSLY POSTED! 

000373



Owner response 

119-0326 

Dear Hearing Officer, 

r 
I 

The tenant, Phala Williams, has vacated unit# 206 and ended her lease. Please find her signed notice of 

termination attached in the owner response. Therefore the owner asks that you cancel this petition, as 

the tenant has no further claim. 

Thank you. 

Jill Broadhurst 

BIG CITY Property Group 

bigcitypg@gmail.com 

510-838-0655 

000374



( \ 

MUTUAL TERMINATION OF TENANCY 

This is entered into on October 11, 2019 by EAST OAKLAND PROPERTY GROUP, INC 

dba EOPG. INC. ("Landlord11) and Phala Williams ("Tenant") for the premises located at 5460 

Bancroft Ave #206, Oakland, California (the 11Subject Premises") in a fair effort by all parties to 

avoid litigation. IT IS ACKNOWLEDGED that Tenant has been properly served with a Notice of 

Termination of Tenancy set to expire on October 11, 2019. The parties furthermore represent that 

they have entered into this agreement with their own free will, without coercion, and if necessary, 

have sought legal advice regarding this agreement. 

IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The tenancy between the parties for the Subject Premises shall terminate on 
1cfr">/10, (1et0be1 tt, 2019 (the "vacate date11). Tenant shall surrender possession of the unit (and all 
(s::r S _appurtenances) and deliver the keys to Landlord before 5:00 p.m. on the vacate date . 

• 1\'V 2. Tenant shall leave the subject premises in broom clean and undamaged condition. 
Any personal property remaining in the unit, appurtenances or common area of the property after 
the vacate date shall be deemed abandoned and may be disposed ofby Landlord without resorting 
to the procedures set forth in California Civil Code Sections 1980 ete seq. 

3. Tenant shall pay to Landlord $1050.00 at the time of execution of this Agreement 

representing rent for the month of October 2019. 

4. Any deposit being held on Tenant's behalf shall be accounted for pursuant to 

California Civil Code Section 1950. 7. 

5. The su~ject premises are commercial in nature and not subject to the Oakland Rent 

Stabilization Ordinance Oakland's Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance. 

6. The failure of Tenant to vacate as required may result in the immediate institution 

of unlawful detainer proceedings based upon this agreement seeking restitution of possession of 

the premises and rental damages for each day Tenant remains on the premises after October 11, 

2019..:: 

000375



CASE #Tl 9-0326 
Williams V. Crane 

( 

C~ane Management 
2433 Mariner Square Dr.# 212 

Al~eda, CA. 94501 
0 510-91$-2306 * F 510-291-9588 

i 
' 

Decreased Housing services response. 

I am not the owner of 5460 Bancroft, A v~nue, Oakland CA. I was the property manager for 
Bancroft One Properties which owned th~ prop~rty until 10/4/19. The property has been sold as 
of that date. I have never had an owners~ip interested in the property. 

i 

Tenant William's original rent is $1050. I She h~s.been paying less than this amount since 
12/1/15. Crane management increased her rent:to $977 after doing repairsthat were mandated 
from an RAP case in 2015. Tenant has f~iled to even pay this amount although her rent should 
be $1050. • 

Tenant currently owes $3,355.60 wi~out paying an additional $73 per month to reach her 
contract rent of $1050 ( See attached. led$er ). 

Tenants unit has been treated for roaches! on many occasions. See attached spreadsheet. Tenant 
has routinely refused treatment which has cause the issue to remain and worsen. Ownership has 
complied with all of Tenants requests for: roach treatment. 

Kit Crane 
Crane Management 
BRE# 01791769 

000376



t, 

12/28/2019 

Landlord Response 

Re: Petition T19-0326 

A property owner response was filed on 10/17/2019 by previous management company. 

Included in the response was proof of business license tax and RAP fee payment. 

1.) RAP was first served to tenant on 3/30/2015, as stated by previous management, Crane. 

(A request has been made to Crane Management to see if they have the signed RAP on 
file, it may be presented the day of hearing if located). 

2.) Tenant states the unit was been infested with roaches from 6/25/2018-6/24/2019. 

During this time period, the building management received and addressed 8 complaints 

from the resident concerning her unit (see exhibit #2) covering dates of 5/29/2018-

7 /22/2019. The management company never failed to service the unit, in fact they 

addressed every call within a day to a one-time, 3 weeks. Owner and management does 

not deny roaches were present, however the owner/management company acted in good 

faith to address the issue immediately and resolve it. A large building takes time to 

eradicate the pests at its source. 

3.) The inspector from Oakland performed an inspection on 7 /16/19, a little over one week 

before this petition was filed. The report primarily lists minor maintenance repairs, with a 

one line mention of roaches found in a light and on the floor (see exhibit #3, page 2) it is 

not noted -as a crisis or infestation. The report does not specify if the roaches were dead or 

alive; at the time of inspection, the unit was being serviced by the pest vendor, and had 

been last in the unit on 5/22/2019 and then again on 7/22/2019. 

4.) Landlord requests that this petition be dismissed as the tenant vacated the unit on 

10/12/19. All other maintenance repairs listed in report are moot, as tenant no longer 

resides in the unit. 

Provided by Landlord Representative, BIG CITY Property Group, Jill Broadhurst, 510-838-0655 
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Work Order 
Exported On: 12/23/2019 02:27 PM 

Properties: Active 
Units: All 
Tenants: Phala Williarns 
Vendors: All 

l Assigned User: All 
Priority: All 

( 

Current Work Order Status: New, New by MCC, Estimate Requested, Estimated, Assigned, Assigned by MCC, Scheduled, Waiting, Work Completed, 

Work 01 Status Vendor Unit Primary Tenant Created At Completed On 
5460 Bancroft Avenue Oakland, CA 94601 
1780-1 Completed Burge Pest Control 206 Williams, Phala 05/29/2018 06/01/2018 
1924-1 Completed Burge Pest Control 206 Williams, Phala 07/02/2018 07/17/2018 
2596-1 Completed Burge Pest Control 206 Willi9ms, Phala 01/28/2019 01/28/2019 
2806-1 Completed Burge Pest Control 206 Williams, Phala 03/04/2019 03/08/2019 ') v, 

2840-1 Completed Burge Pest Control 206 Williams, Phala 03/11/2019 03/11/2019 '. (1' .. / 

2904-1 Completed Burge Pest Control 206 Williams, Phala 03/26/2019 04/01/2019 
3092-1 Completed Burge Pest Control 206 Williams, Phala 05/13/2019 05/22/2019 
3360-1 Completed Burge Pest Control 206 Williams, Phala 07/10/2019 07/22/2019 

Total 

000378



crrY OF OAKLAND 

250 FR.ANKH. OGAWA PLAZA• smTE 2340 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2031 
Planning and Building Department (510) 238-3381 
Bureau of Building TDD:(510) 238-3254 
Building Permits, Inspections and Code Enforcement Services 
inspectioncounter@oaklandca.gov 

9-12-19 

To: BANCROFT ONE PROPERTIES LLC 
27 Ashbury St 
San Francisco, Ca 
94117-1207 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION 

Certified and Regular mall 

Code Enforcement Case No.: 1903060 
Property: 5460 Bancroft Ave- Unit 206 
Parcel Number: 35-2389-3 

Re-inspection Date/Correction Due Date: 10-18-19 

Code Enforcement Services inspected your property on 7-16-19 and confirmed: 

181 that the violations of the Oakland Municipal Code (OMC) identified below (p, 2) are present and need to be addressed as specified under 
"Required Actions". Photographs of the violations are enclosed where applicable. 

D that work was perfom1ed without permit or beyond the scope of the issued permit and you are receiving this Notice of Violation because 
you did not get the required pennit within three (3) days of receiving the Stop Work Order. You must contact the inspector indicated 
below befoi:e the ~inspection Date to stop further code enforcement action. 

At this point, no fees or other charges have been assessed for these violations. To stop further code enforcement action, you are advised to 
correct the above violations and contact Inspector Mfchae Legault, who is assigned to your case, Jmbm lbP re:;inmection «mm shown above 
to schedule an inspection. Your inspector is available by phone at 510-238-3888 and by email at MLEGAULT@oaklandca.gov. 

•·-
lfthe PropertJ, Owner CertlftCIIIJon Is included In this nodce you may also complete the form and include photographs of the corrected 
violations. 

Note: If fl complaint lsftled regarding the same or slmJJar vlolatlon(a) and it Is conjlnned within 24 months.from the date of th/a notice 
an immediate anesament ofSJ,176.00 will be charged as fl Repeat 'Jllolatlon. In addition, ifvlolatlon(s) remain uncorrected after you 
receive a RH11Spection notlce,jllrther enforcement actlon{s) ~III include additional fees. 

Additional Code Enforcement Actions: 

• If the re-inspection verifies that all violations have not been corrected, you will be charged for inspection and administrative costs that 
can total $2,665.00. 

• Property Blight may be abated using City contractors and you will be charged for the contracting and administrative costs. 
• The Notice of Violation may be recorded on your property title with associated fees for processing and recording. 
• If it is necessary for tenants to vacate so that repairs can be made, you are required to comply with the Code Enforcement Relocation 

Program (OMC 15.60.010). 
• Violations determined to be Investor-Owned (OMC 8.58) or Foreclosed and Defaulted (OMC 8.54) properties will be assessed fees to 

include re-inspection costs if violations are not correct.ed and Administrative/Civil penalties. 
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Violations 

Broperty Address: 5460 Bancroft Ave• Unit 28' 

Kitchen.vinyl 0oor is peeling away from subtloor. Mold under sink. 
Mold at wall/backsplash. Missing grount and caulk on countertop. 
Cockroaches seen on floor and in Ii • t is eel' on wall. 
Window sills on exterior and interior are dilapidated. 

Electrical cover is missin on outlet 
Heater does not function. 
Bathroom: Peeling paint, light missing cover, vanity is not covered by 
s· mold on ceilin 

Zoning (Major) 

Complaint#: 1903060 

Obtain permits, inspections and 
a rovals. 
Repair. 

15.08.0S0 
IS.08.120 
lS.08.050 

Clean and paint on interior and seal IS.08.0S0 
the exterior. 

lS.08.0S0 
ermits. 1S.08.0S0 

15.08.0S0 

Zoning Violations: Major Zoning violations require a Zoning Determination before an qp,peal to the Planning Commission. If you wish to 
appeal a Mr,gor Zoning violation, please see the process or filing/or a Zoning Determination !n ~ Appeal Section of 
this notice. 

Ma,2019 2 \\Oaldand'ada'lflllpeclion Scnlcel FIIIIIII 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510)238-6181 

CA Relay Service 711 

HEARING DECISION 

CASE NUMBER: 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 

DATE OF HEARING: 

DATE OF DECISION: 

APPEARANCES: 

T19-0326, Williams v. Crane Management 

5460 Bancroft Avenue, Unit 206 
Oakland, CA 

January 13, 2020 

March 1 O, 2020 

Phala Williams, Tenant 
Jill Broadhurst, Owner Representative 
Bharat Sahgal, Property Manager 
Kit Crane, Prior Property Manager 
Ivan Pedroza, Pest Inspector 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 

The Tenant's petition is granted. 

INTRODUCTION 

The tenant filed the petition, T19-0326, on June 25, 2019, which alleges a current 
health, safety, fire, or building code violation in her unit and decreased housing 
services. The petition indicates that she has never received a RAP Notice. 

I 

The owner filed an Owner Response to the tenant petition on October 17, 2019, and 
October 22, 2019. 
II 

II 
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ISSUE{S) PRESENTED 

1. When, if ever, was the tenant given written notice of the Rent Adjustment 
Program (RAP Notice)? 

2. Has the tenant suffered decreased housing services? 

3. If so, what, if any, restitution is owed to the tenant, and how does that impact 
the rent? 

EVIDENCE 

Rental History 

The subject unit was initially rented by the tenantin January 2013, at $1,050.00 per 
month. Thereafter, she filed a petition as a result of not having heat in her 
apartment, T14-0413. The Hearing Decision reduced her rent to $977.00 for 
ongoing decreased housing services. 

Effective October 13, 2019, the tenant moved from unit 206 to unit 106, where she 
currently resides. When she moved to unit 106, her rent went back up to 
$1,050.00. The tenant agreed that she would keep paying $1050.00 until she 
received a decision in this matter. 

Decreased Housing Services 

Infestation 

The tenant testified that her unit connects to unit 204, which was occupied by a 
hoarder. The tenant also testified that when Crane Management took over, a lot of 
new people moved in. She testified that the tenants who were previously in unit 
106, brought roaches with them. The entire building, including her unit, was 
infested; with her unit being infested in approximately April/May of 2018. 

She testified that Crane management arranged for pest management services once 
per month, but that because no other unit was being treated, it was ineffective. 
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There was a fire in October 2018, through the entire building. The fire resulted in 
water damage, including the floor tiles coming loose. To conduct repairs after the 
fire, units were gutted for repairs. The tenant testified that the infestation increased 
at this time. The tenant testified that she sought assistance from Alameda Vector 
Control, Code Enforcement, and finally filed a petition with the Rent Adjustment 
Program. 

The tenant testified that Crane Management did not respond to the Alameda 
County Vector Control but responded to Code Enforcement. However, by the time 
the Notice of Violation was issued, the property was under the purview of Oak 
Tree Property Management. 

The Notice of Violation, issued on September 12, 2019, for the subject unit 
indicates that on July 16, 2019, it was inspected. The Notice of Violation indicates 
that the kitchen vinyl floor is peeling away from the subfloor and that cockroaches 
were seen on the floor and in the light fixture. 1 

After the violation was issued, the owner offered cash to vacate the premises, or 
move to another unit. The tenant had agreed to dismiss her petition if the 
infestation was resolved. She agreed. However, when she moved to unit 106, 
there were roaches on the counter and in the kitchen. She declined to dismiss her 
case. 
As a result, Oak Tree Property Management engaged the services of 360 Pest 
Management to resolve the issue. They were engaged in treating four units every 
week to resolve the problem. 

The tenant testified that a person has been treating her unit every week. She 
testified that while the problem is improving, it is not resolved. She noticed an 
improvement in approximately December 2019. 

Current Manager 

The current manager testified that he retained the pest inspector who is currently 
treating the subject unit. He testified that he is having the building treated as well 
as the subject unit and the square around it, which includes the units above, below, 
to the left and right of the affected unit. He indicated that he has her unit treated 
and those immediately surrounding her unit weekly. In addition, he has the 
building treated monthly. 

1 In violation ofO.M.C. § 15.08.050 
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He testified the building was infested when he took it over. 

Pest Inspector 

He started treating the building in October 2019. At the time he began treating the 
subject unit, there was medium activity, in the unit. He testified that when the 
treatment began, the activity in unit 204 was heavy. He confirmed that units 204 
and 206 are adjacent. 

He confirmed that he is treating the four units around the subject unit and the 
subject unit weekly and the building monthly. 

His treatment of the subject unit started with crack and crevice fog treatment. 
Three weeks later, he moved to a liquid treatment, andjailbait then glue board 
monitors. At his last treatment, he observed three to four German roaches, dead, 
on the non-toxic monitors. He confirmed that the tenant reported six live roaches 
in the new unit at his last visit. He advised there was no more heavy roach activity 
and that the units are all light to medium. He advised that it was possible to get all 
the units to light activity with continued weekly treatment. 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

When, if ever, was the tenant given written notice of the Rent Adjustment 
Program (RAP Notice)? 

The Rent Adjustment Ordinance requires an owner to serve the RAP Notice at the 
start of a tenancy2 and, together with any notice of rent increase or change in the 
terms of a tenancy. 3 

The tenant petition indicates that she's not received the RAP Notice. There was no 
contradictory testimony. Accordingly, the tenant was not given written notice of 
the RAP Program. 

II 

II 

2 O,M.C. § 8.22.060(A) 
3 O.M.C. § 8.22.070(H)(l)(A) 
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Has the tenant suffered decreased housing services? 

Under the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance, a decrease in housing services is 
considered to be an increase in rent4 and may be corrected by a rent adjustment.5 

However, in order to justify a decrease in rent, a decrease in housing services must 
be either the elimination or reduction of a service that existed at the start of the 
tenancy or a violation of the housing or building code, which seriously affects the 
habitability of the tenant's unit. 

There is also a time limit for claiming decreased housing services. If the decreased 
service is the result of a noticed or discrete change in services provided to the 
tenant, the petition must be filed within 90 days of whichever is later: (1) the date 
the tenant is noticed or first becomes aware of the decreased housing service; or (2) 
the date the tenant first receives the RAP Notice. 

However, where the RAP Notice has never been given, a tenant can be granted 
restitution for rent overpayments due to decreased housing services for a maximum 
of 3 years. 6 Since the evidence established that the tenant did not receive the 
RAP notice, the tenant is entitled to restitution for up to three years. 

For a tenant's claim for decreased housing services to be granted, an owner must 
have notice of a problem and a reasonable opportunity to make needed repairs. 

Infestation 

The evidence of the infestation is undisputed. Further, the testimony of the tenant 
that the infestation improved in December 2019 is also credited. Likewise, the 
testimony of the new property manager that the property was infested when he 
took over is also credited. Moreover, the evidence of infestation was noted in the 
Notice of Violation, indicating a violation of the housing or building code, which 
affects the habitability of the tenant's unit. Thus, the tenant is entitled to a 25% 
rent credit from April 2018, until the December 2019 improvement. Thereafter, she 
is entitled to an ongoing rent credit, in the amount of 12.5%, until the licensed pest 
abatement company certifies that the infestation is resolved. 
II 

II 

4 O.M.C. § 8.22.070(F) 
5 O.M.C. § 8.22.11 0(E) 
6 Appeal Decision in Case No. T06-0051, Barajas/Avalos v. Chu 
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What, if any, restitution is owed to the tenant, and how does that impact the 
rent? 

As indicated above, the legal rent for the unit is $1,050.00 per month effective 
October 14, 2019, and the tenant has been paying that amount. She is entitled to a 
rent decrease of 12.5% for ongoing decreased housing services. 

VALUE OF LOST SERVICES 

Service Lost From To Rent % Rent Decrease No. Overpaid 

Infestation· l-Jun-18 1-Oct-19 $977 25% $ 244.25 17 $4,152.25 
Infestation 1-Oct-19 31-Dec-19 $1,050 25% $ 262.50 3 $ 787.50 
Infestation 1-Jan-20 30-A r-20 $ 1,050.00 12.5% ' $ 131.25 I 4 $ 525.00 

I TOT AL LOST SERVICES $5,464.75 

As indicated above, the tenant is entitled to restitution of overpaid rent for the 
infestation, in the amount of $5,464.75 for these conditions. 

Restitution is usually awarded over 12 months, but when the tenant is owed 1236% 
of the monthly rent, it is proper to extend the restitution period to 18 months. 7 

Amortized over 18 months, the restitution amount is $303.60 per month. 

Therefore, the tenant's monthly restitution amount is subtracted from the current 
legal rent of $1,050.00 for a total of $746.40. From May of2020 through October 
31, 2021, the rent will be $746.40, less ongoing decreased housing services. The 
rent will revert to the current legal rent in November 2021. 

I ORDER 

1. Petition T19-0326 is granted. 

2. The current base rent for the subject unit is $1,050.00. 

3. The total overpayment by the tenant is $5,464.75 for past decreased housing 
services. 

4. Due to ongoing conditions, the tenant is entitled to a 12.5% rent decrease. 

7 Regulations,§ 8.22.1 lO(F) 
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5. The tenant's rent is stated below as follows: 

Base rent $1,050.00 
Less restitution $ 303.60 
Less ongoing decreased $ 131.25 
services 
Net Rent on May 1, 2020 $ 615.15 

6. The tenant's rent for the months of May 2020, through October 2021, is 
$746.40, less ongoing decreased housing services. The rent will revert to the 
current legal rent of $1050.00, less ongoing decreased housing services, if 
any, in November 2021. 

7. Once the Notice of Violation is abated, after further City inspection and 
certification by the pest management company, and upon proper notice in 
accordance with Section 827 of the California Civil Code, they can increase 
the rent by 12.5% ($131.25). 

8. If the owner wishes to, they can repay the restitution owed to the tenant at 
any time. If they do so, the monthly decrease for restitution ends at the time 
the tenant is provided restitution. 

j 

Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment 
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly 
completed appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The 
appeal must be received within twenty (20) calendar days after service of the 
decision. The date of service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the 
Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed on 
the next business day. 

Dated: March 10, 2020 
Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number Tl9-0326 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Hearing Decision 

Manager 
Crane Management 
2433 Mariner Square Loop Suite 212 
Alameda, CA 94501 

Owner Representative 
Jill Broadhurst, Big City Property Group 
PO Box 13122 
Oakland, CA 94661 

Tenant 
Phala Williams 
5460 Bancroft Avenue Unit 206 
Oakland, CA 94601 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on March 13, 2020 in Oakland, CA. 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

MAl1 31 2020 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza. Suit.r: 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 238-3721 RENT ADJUSTMENT PROG 

· OAl(lf.tmQAL (ITV OF OAl<IAN(> 

Appel.lant's Name 
i§ Owner Bitar.st Sahg.al. Property M.in:ager □ Te.out 

-··· Proptrty Addnss (lnclrade Unit N11mber) 
5400 Bancroft Ave, Urut 206 Ollkund CA 

Appellaot':S M2iJ£ng Ad.dress (For nm-pt ar IIOtices) C.,,Numbu 
C)TPG 

19-0326 

PO Box. 1201, Alameda, CA 94501 Int~ ot l:>ltd~ion appealed 
Match lOth. 2020 

Name or ReprmntaUve (ih11.y) Represetitatlve's Malling Address {For noCic:cs) 

)111 Broodhutst, B[G ClTY Propl!rty Group PO El-01e J ,122 Oakland CA 94661 

Pltase select your a:round(s} tor appeal fro1n the list below. As part of tllc appeal, a11 explanation mus1 
be provided N!$poadiag co each gn)llnd for which you ■re appa.lin1. Eacb 1Eto11od for appeal li~ted 
bel11W ind11des directions as to what should be iocladcd ia the e1pbr.1111tiou.. 

1) Tbe~ are math/clerial erTOnl lhJ1t n:quir_e J~c Hearing Dttision to be updated. (P/11as~ dcmfy 
expJain the matWderica! &nJf'SJ ~ @ac,,f,te.e./ 

2) Appea.liog the d«isio11. for .one oftlle grounds bdow (rtqulrt!d): 

b) 

c) 

d) 

. e) 

fu The decl.slo11 is in((JDSlstc11t witll OMC Chapter &12. Rent Board Rq11blfo11s or prior decmoM 
of tbe Ro<tird. (In yow t•.rp!.a1wtion. yQU nt~I kknrlfy lire Orriuru.'l'K:I! scc:tiM, rcgu{alirm or prior B/Jt'Jrd 
d«uion(s) and describe how 1M dl!Scription is i~amiit.rm) 

Isl The declisw• is ilaconslstt!al with d«isions ~ by oth«- Hcarlll,: Oftl.ffrs. (In Jviw t~~OJtaJl<m. 
.}'(lfi mwt itktttify tin! pt'ii>r ~isUt:I dtcision rmd aplain how lM dcr:isitm is i11cmuist,mJ.) 

0 Tftc decisioa raises • nffi poliq iu11c that bas D.M bcca dcdck>d by the Board. (/rt j'(}III' t'XPlffeutJf<m. 
you must Pr'!'l'irk a de.railtd sta/t!mt::n.r of tkt! is!lue and why th.r issJAe sholdd bt.• d«ukd tn )'Ctn' faw:,r). 

e§ nc dccisioa viabtcs federal. stJltc or local law. (111 )'Otff explanmioit. }'O~ mutl provide o deMJled . 

staremem aJ (O wlirtl krw it vfoloud.) CXll< t 6\ Vlti RAP t,,~,, ~s £r f?cclttllY) Ch(Y) 
~ The decision is not sapportcd by nbRsalill evidence.. (In ,Your explatlaf1(111. )IOU .1ttus1 t'Xp/o.ftJ wwy 
the dtdsicm l.r m:>t suppnltd by substantial tvrdi:.wp~ found in the .::av rf£1J'fd.) 

Rt:4ue'MV1 :;, • 
For mnrc iaformatfoa pbooe (~1(1) 1J8-..l721, 
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I) 0 I win denied • 1111ffldt11t o,pportu■ity to ~llt my c.binl or rapo111d to tile pedtioaer•s c:J.Jm. (In 
J'fi'W' ap/01't(lfion, you mwt d~ /l(JW }101.I "trt- rknitxl the i:-lumi:e to defi:t!d }V)UT c/q/,m on,J w/roJ 
('llfde1tet you wmdd ltavr. prt'!.Unted. Nottt that a hN-rllfg Is n()I rttquiud in~ case. Slaff may {uv11 a 
dl!dsi<m wiUl(M o hearing i/Au/Jkimtfocts ro IIM\l-11!' 11¥ drrcJsk>n On! nm ;n cmput(t.) . 

g) D TIie decision deDlc:s lttt Owoer a fair lffllm 011 Ill)' fnvesbHnt. (}~ may appt:ol on thJ.f t.mJ1M t»llt 
when your rn1rrlyinp, pdlnoo ~ hostd on a fair rmtnt ctalm. Yuu mm ip«iflcdly ttare why you have !Mt:11 

tknittd ofi1lr l'~r11n1 and allar:h rlw calc:u/atS011r SNJlporling yow cla;w.i.) 

b) 0 Other, (In )'Ottr i:xpkmaiiow, yq1.1 m1t1I arl<l'Ch a <k1aJ}t:d ,-,;pir'JJfQJion of yow grmmds /M (lf)(,h?ol.) 

Submls.uoos to tlte Boan:I m..t aot c:x«cd 25 pages Crom each pany, a11d tbey mast be rc:cdvtd by tilt Rc:at 
Adjustmeat Prograin wftb a proor or sen-kc: oa opposlnc party within IS days of lllhlR llle appe11l Only the first 
25 p~ oh,"Ubmi~ions from each patty will be comidered by the Boatd..u.ibj«t IQ Regulations 3.22.0lll(A)(.S). 
Please ,srmi/Mr (JII(A-hed pagucor,.tmdlw/y, Nkltfbtr of po,ges attochld: L. 
:-Vo~ m11st s.rve a copy or yoar a~I on th• opposi•~ partia or your appeal mll};f!J!mnisscd. • 

I declare undc.r pooalty of perjury under the l.aws of the State of Qdifomia that on · ;;, ::2:Q _,. 20 70 
I plactd a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it fu commerdai 
carrter. U;$ing a s~iee at least as cxptdjtioo..'\ as first class mail, wrth all postage or charges fully prepaid, 
add~ to each opposinl:l party as fol lows: 

~ 

M<!rsu 

For mare infelrm;110o• phone (Sll)) 231f..Jilt. 
2 
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3/27/20 

Tl9·0326 

Landlord Appeal R(!sponse 

Landlord appe~s the cf.e<.'ision determined by Heating Officer Lambert. 

l• Ht?aring Officer omitted the \rital facts that were submitted and the ill-person testimony provided by 
the landl0td witness and property manager. A RAP was issued to the tenant on September 2, 2014. 
Thi:s. w~ established In case Tl4-04U and th~ previous case Wi:'S discuncd the day of the heanng. 

2· Landlord objects to a 25% reduction in rent for the pest conditions. The management provided 
documcntatron and demonstrated the detall and depth Involved in ttyina to resolve this issue. Th~re 
was good faith on beh;,lf of the management to resolve this matter. Management was work.ins with 
tenant in servicing the pests since May 2018. It seems reasonable to h.we a 12.5'6 reduction apply. 
Further, Hearing Officers are not housing inspectors,. The city eode violation paperwork tn.3kes 3 

minimal mentiOn of any pest problem, further hlshllehtlng that a 12.S% reducti<m SffmS more 
appropriate. 

3- lhe tenant moved out of unit #206 on 10/12/19. lbis petition was filed on Ju.ne 25, 2019. Therefore 
the 12.5% ongoing credit should not apptv &l'ld should be removed ftom the decision. 

4- Tenant admits the first pest problem began in May 2018 in unit #206. Owner lmmediatelv b@ean 
servicing that unit as evidenced in servldns log submitted with the Initial petition response. However a 
petition was not flied till June 2019, One year and a month 3fttir the probtem was first documented. 
The tenant can only~ granted a 90-day credit (per 8.22.090,3b) since the RAP W3$ indeed served. 
landlord asks that restltution be r~trlfculatcd. 

5- lhe tenant h.as never paid $1050, as hearing officer alludes too in the overpayment tAble. Tenant has 
at'w3Y$ paid $9n JM!f' hearing decision 1'14-0413. In fact. as was di.scu:SS-ed In the hearing. she did not 
pay October 2019 rent and the tent board hearing should not have taken place. To date the tenant is 
still in defuult for that month of rent. 

Landlord asks that corrections be made administratively. The financial adjustments should 
be based on all the restated facts n.oted above. Landlord asks th~t the hearing decision be 
amended to reflect All the evidence and testimony first provided in the hearing. Maximum 
credit allowed is (% x 1050) x 3 mos/ 90 days. 

Thankyo,u, gf. 
Jill Broadhurs 

BIG CITY Propc Group 
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CITY OF OAKLAND  

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) 
 

                            APPEAL DECISION 
 
CASE NUMBER:   T19-0326, Williams v. Crane Management 
 
APPEAL HEARING: November 12, 2020 
 
PROPERTY ADDRESS:  5460 Bancroft Avenue, Unit 206 

Oakland, CA 
 
APPEARANCES:  Phala Williams  Tenant 
    Jill Broadhurst 

Big City Property Group Owner Representative 
 
Procedural Background 
 

The owner appealed a decision granting 25% restitution for pest infestation  
totaling 1) $4,152.25 for 17 months from June 1, 2018, to October 1, 2019, 2) $787.50 
for 3 months from October 19, 2019, to December 31, 2019, and 12.5% restitution 
totaling 3) $525.00 from January 1, 2020, to April 30, 2020. The total restitution granted 
was $5,464.75. 

 
Grounds for Appeal 
 
 The owner appealed the Hearing Decision on the grounds that 1) the decision is 
inconsistent with O.M.C. Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions of the 
board, 2) the decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other hearing officers, 3) 
the decision violates federal, state or local law, and 4) the decision is not supported by 
substantial evidence. 
 
 The owner alleged the following: 
 

1) the hearing officer omitted vital facts that were submitted by the property 
manager and in-person testimony provided by the owner’s witness and 
property manager. 
 

2) the owner objects to a 25% rent reduction on the grounds that the 
management presented evidence of a good faith effort to resolve the pest issue 

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
CA Relay Service 711 
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and provided pest control services since May 2018. The owner recommended a 
12.5% reduction and states that hearing officers are not housing inspectors and 
city paperwork regarding code violations made a minimal mention of any pest 
problem. 
 
3) The tenant vacated unit 206 on October 12, 2019. The petition was filed on 
June 25, 2019 so the 12.5% ongoing credit should be removed from the hearing 
decision. 
 
4) The tenant admitted the pest problem started in unit 206 in May 2018 and the 
owner immediately began servicing that unit as evidenced in the service log filed 
with the petition. The petition was not filed until June 2019, a year and one month 
after the problem was first documented. The tenant can only be granted a 90-day 
credit pursuant to OMC 8.22.090.3b. The owner requests a re-calculation. 
 
5) The tenant has never paid $1050 which is alluded to by the hearing officer in 
the overpayment table. She has always paid $977.00 per the hearing decision in 
T14-0413. She did not pay the October 2019 rent and the rent board hearing 
should not have taken place. 
 

 The owner representative stated that in a prior case, T14-0413, the tenant said 
she received the RAP notice. This was discussed in the hearing and was not reflected 
in the hearing decision. Additionally, the building is serviced regularly by a pest control 
company and they have received no current request from the tenant regarding roaches. 
The owner representative further stated that there is confusion about the reductions and 
the accounting needs to be clarified. 
 
 The tenant stated that Alameda County pest control came to her unit and Crane 
Management did not respond. Two years later, with the new management, she still has 
roaches in her apartment, and they are not spraying once a week, and she has received 
harassing emails about not paying the rent. 
 
 
Appeal Decision 
 

After arguments and rebuttal made by both parties, Board questions to the 
parties and Board discussion, T. Hall moved to affirm the hearing decision. R. Auguste 
seconded the motion.  

 
The Board voted as follows:  

 
Aye:  T. Hall, R. Auguste, A. Graham 
Nay:   R. Stone, Devuono-Powell, T. Williams 
Abstain: None 
 

The motion failed. 
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T. Williams moved to remand to the hearing officer to review the evidence 
regarding the RAP notice and the charges. R. Stone seconded. 

The Board voted as follows: 

Aye: R. Stone, Devuono-Powell, T. Williams, A. Graham 
Nay: T. Hall, R. Auguste 
Abstain: None 

The motion carried. 
Chanee Franklin Minor 
Program Manager 
HCD/Rent Adjustment Program 

CHANEE FRANKLIN MINOR 
BOARD DESIGNEE 
CITY OF OAKLAND 
HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND 
RELOCATION BOARD 

DATE 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Case Number T19-0326 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential Rent 

Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, California. My business address is 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California 94612.   

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of Oakland mail 

collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, 

Oakland, California, addressed to: 

 

Documents Included 

Appeal Decision 

 

Manager 

Bharat Sahgal, OTPG 

PO Box 1201 

Alameda, CA 94501 

Owner 

Crane Management 

2433 Mariner Square Loop Suite 212 

Alameda, CA 94501 

Owner Representative 

Jill Broadhurst, Big City Property Group 

PO Box 13122 

Oakland, CA 94661 

Tenant 

Phala Williams 

5460 Bancroft Avenue Unit 206 

Oakland, CA 94601 

 
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland’s practice of collection and processing correspondence for 

mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above would be 

deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage 

thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true and correct. 

Executed on January 19, 2021 in Oakland, CA. 

 
______________________________ 

Brittni Lothlen 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
 

 
 

 

 
 

REMAND DECISION 
 

CASE NUMBER: T19-0326, Williams v. Crane Management 

 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 5460 Bancroft Avenue, Unit 206 

Oakland, CA 

 

DATE OF HEARING: January 13, 2020 

 

DATE OF DECISION: March 10, 2020 

DATE OF APPEAL HEARING: November 12, 2020 

DATE OF APPEAL DECISION: January 19, 2021 

DATE OF REMAND DECISION: February 17, 2022 

 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
 

The Tenant filed the petition, T19-0326, on June 25, 2019, and alleged health, 

safety, fire, or building code violation in her unit and decreased housing services, 

and that she had not received a RAP Notice. The Owner filed Owner Responses to 

the tenant petition on October 17, 2019, and October 22, 2019, alleging that the 

Tenant had been served the RAP Notice on or before March 30, 2015. 

 

A Hearing Decision issued on March 10, 2020, granted the Tenant’s petition. The 

Hearing Decision found that the Tenant had not been provided with the RAP Notice 

and was entitled to restitution. The Owner filed an appeal. 

 

An Appeal Hearing was held on November 12, 2020. The Housing, Residential 

Rent, and Relocation Board (The Board) remanded the matter back to the 
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undersigned Hearing Officer as follows: “To review the evidence regarding the 

RAP Notice and the charges.” 

 

Therefore, and per The Board Decision, the issues on Remand will be limited to the 

two issues as noted in the Appeal Decision. 

 

RAP Notice 
 

The Tenant indicated that she did not receive the RAP Notice. There was no 

testimony presented at the Hearing to contradict that assertion. No documentary 

evidence was presented at the Hearing to contradict that assertion. The Owner’s 

Response alleged that the Tenant had been served the RAP Notice on or before 

March 30. 2015, but provided no testimony or evidence to establish that fact. 

Moreover, the Property Managers (current and immediately past) were present at 

the Hearing were not the management company affiliated with the property during 

the prior petition. 

 

Accordingly, it was found that the Tenant was not given written notice of the RAP 

Program. 

 

The Charges 
 

The Tenant’s testimony regarding the infestation in unit 206, which caused her unit 

to be infested, was confirmed by the testimony of the Pest Inspector retained by the 

Current Manager. His testimony regarding the nature of the testimony was credible. 

His statement that the infestation was heavy in unit 204 and medium in the subject 

unit, Unit 206 when he began treating the building, was credible. 

 

At the time of the Hearing, the Pest Inspector indicated that while there had been 

some improvement, there was still significant progress to be made. This testimony, 

coupled with the testimony that all the units were light to medium, suggested 

substantial progress in Unit 204 but not in the subject unit. 

 

Additionally, the infestation was confirmed in the Notice of Violation issued for the 

subject Unit. 

 

In reviewing the charges in this matter, it is clear that a separate award should’ve 

been made based on five issues cited in Notice of Violation in the amount of an 

additional 25%. However, as the record does not contain evidence of the violation’s 

duration, no additional award is made. 

000397
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Seemingly, the Owner argued on appeal to argue that the restitution should be 

limited through October 2019, when the Tenant vacated the unit. However, there 

was no evidence during the hearing on January 13, 2020, indicating the Tenant had 

vacated the unit. In contrast, the Tenant agreed to keep paying her rent pending a 

determination by the RAP Program. Accordingly, this argument lacks merit and 

credibility. 

 

Accordingly, the Tenant remains entitled to restitution, as calculated through the 

original date of the Hearing Decision, of overpaid rent for the infestation, in the 

amount of $5,464.75, as outlined below: 
 

 
 

  VALUE OF LOST SERVICES    

Service Lost From To Rent % Rent 
Decreas 

Decrease 
/month 

No. 
Months 

Overpaid 

Infestation 1-Jun-18 1-Oct-19 $977 25% $ 244.25 17 $ 4,152.25 

Infestation 1-Oct-19 31-Dec-19 $1,050 25% $ 262.50 3 $ 787.50 

Infestation 1-Jan-20 30-Apr-20 $ 1,050.00 12.5% $ 131.25 4 $ 525.00 

    TOTAL LOST SERVICES $5,464.75 

 

Restitution is usually awarded over 12 months, but when the Tenant is owed 1236% 

of the monthly rent, extending the restitution period to 18 months is proper.1 

Amortized over 18 months, the restitution amount is $303.60 per month. 

 

The Tenant’s monthly restitution amount is subtracted from the current legal rent of 

$1,050.00 for a total of $746.40, less ongoing decreased housing services, in the 

amount of $131.25, if applicable. The rent will revert to the current legal rent once 

the restitution is paid in full. 
 

ORDER 
 

1. Petition T19-0326 remains granted. 

 

2. The current base rent for the subject unit remains $1,050.00. 

 

3. The total overpayment by the Tenant reamins $5,464.75 for past decreased 

housing services. 
 

 

 

1 Regulations, § 8.22.110(F) 

I : 
l l 
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4. If the Tenant continues in her occupation of the unit, the Tenant is entitled to 

a 12.5% rent decrease for ongoing decreased services. 

 

5. Once the Notice of Violation is abated, after further City inspection and 

certification by the pest management company, and upon proper notice in 

accordance with Section 827 of the California Civil Code, they can increase 

the rent by 12.5% ($131.25). 

 

6. If the Owner wishes to, they can repay the restitution owed to the Tenant at 

any time. The monthly decrease for restitution ends when the Tenant is 

provided restitution if they do so. 

 

Right to Appeal:  This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment 

Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly 

completed appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. 

The appeal must be received within seventeen (17) calendar days of electronic 

service or twenty (20) days if served by first-class mail. If the last day to file is a 

weekend or holiday, the appeal may be filed on the next business day. The date and 

service method are shown on the attached Proof of Service. 
 
 

 

Dated: February 17, 2022 Élan Consuella Lambert 

Hearing Officer 

Rent Adjustment Program 
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 PROOF OF SERVICE 

 Case Number T19-0326 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential 

Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, California. My 

business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California 94612.   

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of Oakland 

mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 

5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

 

Documents Included 

Remand Decision 

 

Manager 

Bharat Sahgal, OTPG 

PO Box 1201 

Alameda, CA 94501 

Owner 

Crane Management 

2433 Mariner Square Loop Suite 212 

Alameda, CA 94501 

Owner Representative 

Jill Broadhurst, Big City Property Group 

PO Box 13122 

Oakland, CA 94661 

Tenant 

Phala Williams 

5460 Bancroft Avenue Unit 206 

Oakland, CA 94601 

 
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland’s practice of collection and processing correspondence for 

mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above would 

be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class 

postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true and 

correct. Executed on February 18, 2022 in Oakland, CA. 

 
______________________________ 

Brittni Lothlen 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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[AFFIX THIS PAGE TO FRONT OF PETITION WHEN SERVING TENANT(S)] 

[AFFIX THIS PAGE TO FRONT OF PETITION WHEN SERVING TENANT(S)] 
 

 
NOTICE TO TENANTS OF PROPERTY OWNER 

PETITION 
 

ATTENTION: IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUIRED 

If you are receiving this NOTICE together with a completed PROPERTY OWNER PETITION 
form, it means that the owner of your unit has filed a case against you with the Oakland Rent 
Adjustment Program (“RAP”) (commonly referred to as the “Rent Board”). 

 YOU MUST FILE A RESPONSE WITHIN 35 CALENDAR DAYS AFTER THE PETITION 

WAS MAILED TO YOU (30 DAYS IF DELIVERED IN-PERSON). 
 

 TO RESPOND: 

 

1) Complete a TENANT RESPONSE form found on the RAP website. 

(https://www.oaklandca.gov/services/respond-to-an-owner-petition-for-the-rent-

adjustment-program) 

2) Serve a copy of your TENANT RESPONSE form on the owner (or the owner’s 

representative) by mail or personal delivery. 

3) Complete a PROOF OF SERVICE form (which is attached to the Response form and also 

available as a stand-alone document) and provide a copy to the owner (or owner’s 

representative) together with your TENANT RESPONSE form. 

4) Submit your TENANT RESPONSE form and completed PROOF OF SERVICE* form to 

RAP through RAP’s online portal, via email, or by mail.  

*Note: The Response will not be considered complete until a PROOF OF SERVICE is 
filed indicating that the owner has been served with a copy. 

DOCUMENT REVIEW: There may be additional documents that were submitted in support of 
the owner petition that were not provided to you (see “DOCUMENTATION IN EXCESS OF 25 
PAGES” on page 9 of the petition). All documents are available for review at RAP. You may also 
request paper copies from the owner in your TENANT RESPONSE. The owner must then 
provide them to you within 10 days.   

FOR ASSISTANCE: Contact a RAP Housing Counselor at (510) 238-3721 or by email at 
RAP@oaklandca.gov. Additional information is also available on the RAP website and on the 
TENANT RESPONSE form.  

 

CITY OF OAKLAND 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 Oakland, CA 

94612-0243 

(510) 238-3721 

CA Relay Service 711 

www.oaklandca.gov/RAP 

 

 

 

CITY OF OAKLAND 

► 

► 
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CITY OF OAKLAND For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
CA Relay Service 711 
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP 

APPEAL 

Appellant's Name 

PJh/<-rut-Sa \ll~111l , OTP Q 
Property Address (Include Unit Number) 

9-ibO T?t-MlrlOrt Ave.,, I IAt\At ·W(;; 

Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices) 

P.O -~ iZ--01 
pt1 t:t, d Ci l CA-C{Lf OjO l 

Name of Representative (if any) 

Jill fifuvtah vvti-£.t-
016 C{1'{ fro pe~ 6tw(,1p) j, NC . • 

-p. Owner □ Tenant 

Case Number 

TIO/ -01J?--(t; 
Date of Decis/lon appealed 

2., ll-:t- 1---~ 
Representative's Mailing Address (For 
notices) f o, ?;of l~IZ'2-. 

OC-tkltxV\t,\ )C/1 tv-tw f 

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the 11st below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must 
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed 
below includes directions as to what should be Included in the explanation. 

1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly 
explain the math/clerical errors.) 

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required): 

a) ~ The decision Is Inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations, or prior 
decisions of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, 
Regulation or prior Board decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.) 

b) )i:I The decision is inconsistent with decisions Issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your 
explanation, you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is 
inconsistent.) 

c) ~The decision raises a new policy Issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your 
explanation, you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be 
decided in your favor.) 

d) □ The decision violates federal, state, or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a 
detailed statement as to what law is violated.) 

e) ~ The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must 
explain why the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.) 

Revised January 10, 2022 000402



f} □ I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's 
claim. (In your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your 
claims and what evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every 
case. Staff may issue a decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not 
in dispute.) 

g} ts:YThe decision denies the Owner a fair return on the Owner's investment. (You may appeal on 
r1hfs ground only when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically 
state why you have been denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.) 

h} _.Pil:70ther. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.) 

Supporting documents (in addition to this form) must not exceed 25 pages, and must be received by 
the Rent Adjustment Program, along with a proof of service on the opposing party, within 15 days of 
the filing of this document. Only the first 25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the 
Board, subject to B.egulations 8.22.01 0(A)(4 ). Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of 
pages attached: _L-__ . 

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties, or your appeal may be dismissed. • 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on Mvt,YltV\ 2-- 20 2.2-
1 placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial 
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first-class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, 
addressed to each opposing party as follows: 

.twne Ph11 lll1 Hi JI i 11 rvis 
6ddllUi& fjlj(oQ rbaV1acoo t- frvi , it-V)(p 
~ill', Slilll Zig Oar.tan) C4 ctlf foo r 

.twne 

6ddc1&& 

~ibt, Slil:tl Zig 

SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE DATE 

Revised January 10. 2022 000403



CITY OF OAKLAND For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
CA Relay Service 711 
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR PET11:10N (PLUS ANY ATTACHMENTS*) 
ON THE AFFECTED TENANT(S) PRIOR TO FILING YOUR PETITION WITH RAP. You must include a 
copy of the RAP form "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF OWNER PETITION" (the preceding page of this 
petition packet) and a completed PROOF OF SERVICE form together with your Petition. 

*Exception for attachments exceeding 25 pages. See "Important Information Regarding Filing You Petition." 

1) Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner of service and the person(s) served. 

2) Note: Email is not a form of allowable service on a party of a petition or response pursuant to the Ordinance. 
3) Provide a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the person(s) being served together with the 

documents being served. 
4) File a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form with RAP together with your petition. Your petition 

will not be considered complete until this form has been filed indicating that service has occurred. 

On the following date: 3 / ,k- I .-;i..z_ I served a copy of (check all that apply): 

~ PROPERTY OWNER PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF RENT INCREASE plus 2- attached 
pages (number of pages attached to Petition not counting the Petition form, NOTICE TO 
TENANTS OF PROPERTY OWNER PETITION, or PROOF OF SERVICE) 

0 NOTICE TO TENANTS OF PROPERTY OWNER PETITION 

!J Other: Aee:t-1\ ot ~AV\t?\ W~VL1Aq Te'vlS(crN 

by the following means (check one): 

~ United States Mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package addressed 
to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the sealed envelope 
with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid. 

D Personal Service. I personally delivered the document(s) to the person(s) at the 
address(es) listed below or I left the document(s) at the address(es) with some person not 
younger than 18 years of age. 

PERSONS SERVED: 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Proof of Service 
Rev. 5/21/2021 

Page 1 of 2 
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Name 
. 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 
.. 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 
.... . 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address -

City, State, Zip . 

-
Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 
: 

Address 

City, State, Zip . 

NOTE: If you need more space to list tenants you may attach additional copies of this page. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct. 

PRINTED NAME 

SITURE --

Proof of Service 
Rev. 5/21/2021 

DATE SIGNED 

Page 2 of 2 
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3/1/22 

T19-0326 

Landlord representative is demanding that a senior hearing officer or city attorney familiar with the RAP 
ordinance review this case folder, for an appropriate and accurate decision. 

Details: 

Landlord representative had not received the remand decision from the November 12, 2020 hearing. The 

appeal was filed by the landlord. Landlord representative followed up with the rent board hearings unit and 

RAP director and was told that the hearing officer was not made aware that a remand was determined by the 

rent board committee, on behalf of the Landlord. Finally, a remand decision was mailed on 2/17 /21 to all 

parties. 

In the original appeal response, dated 3/27 /20(attached), Landlord cited petition filed by the tenant, T14-

0413. At the hearing, testimony was given by the tenant that she had received and signed the RAP form. This 

is evidence and should have been used in determining if a claim could have been made by the tenant within 

the mentioned timeframe of this new petition. 

Further hearing officer states that it is unknown when and if tenant moved out of her unit. This timeline is also 

stated in the appeal response and was verbally corroborated by the tenant. All these omissions cause concern, 

was the case file and audio reviewed? The pattern of conclusions made by this hearing officer demonstrate a 

bias towards the tenant, despite numerous facts and evidence presented that favor the owner. 

Finally, the hearing officer, while failing to address the RAP notice being served and adjustment of charges, 

based on statute of limitations, manages to come up with more charges supposedly owed to the tenant by the 

owner. The percentage was contested in the original petition response. Further, this issue was not filed by the 

tenant on appeal nor was it paramount to the hearing. The hearing officer had no jurisdiction to add monies or 

change the decision. 

No evidence was provided by the tenant. However, multiple pieces of evidence and testimony were provided 

by witnesses from the Landlord, but were completely ignored. 

Please review the Landlord Appeal Response of 3/27 /20, review the audio of all hearings as well as the rent 

board appeal hearing, and make the appropriate determination based on these set if facts. Since June 2020 

the tenant has been paying $615 instead of the $1050 base rent. With 2 years passing the tenant is now 

behind in over $12,000 in rent. 

We ask that the all lost services amount be capped at 12.5% based on previous submissions of all proactive 
work conducted by the owner to eradicate the problem. Further we seek a reversal of the original 
judgement based on the RAP notice statue of limitations. Therefore approximate lost services would be 
2076.13, 393. 75, 525.00=2994.88. This total should be deducted from the total owed by tenant, which as of 
March 1, 2022 stands at $10,072.00. Landlord asks that balance owed to owner of $7077 .12 be paid back 
over 6 months. 

Jill Broadhurst ~ 

BIG CITY Proper/J'<Iroup 

bigcitypg@gmail.com 

I 
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3/27/20 

T19-0326 

Landlord Appeal Response 

Landlord appeals the decision determined by Hearing Officer Lambert. 

1- Hearing Officer omitted the vital facts that were submitted and the in-person testimony provided by 

the Landlord witness and property manager. A RAP was issued to the tenant on September 2, 2014. 

This was established in case T14-0413 and this previous case was discussed the day of the hearing. 

2- Landlord objects to a 25% reduction in rent for the pest conditions. The management provided 

documentation and demonstrated the detail and depth involved in trying to resolve this issue. There 

was good faith on behalf of the management to resolve this matter. Management was working with 

tenant in servicing the pests since May 2018. It seems reasonable to have a 12.5% reduction apply. 

Further, Hearing Officers are not housing inspectors. The city code violation paperwork makes a 

minimal mention of any pest problem, further highlighting that a 12.5% reduction seems more 

appropriate. 

3- The tenant moved out of unit #206 on 10/12/19. This petition was filed on June 25, 2019. Therefore 

the 12.5% ongoing credit should not apply and should be removed from the decision. 

4- Tenant admits the first pest problem began in May 2018 in unit #206. Owner immediately began 

servicing that unit as evidenced in servicing log submitted with the initial petition response. However a 

petition was not filed till June 2019. One year and a month after the problem was first documented. 

The tenant can only be granted a 90-day credit (per 8.22.090,3b) since the RAP was indeed served. 

Landlord asks that restitution be recalculated. 

5- The tenant has never paid $1050, as hearing officer alludes too in the overpayment table. Tenant has 

always paid $977 per hearing decision T14-0413. In fact, as was discussed in the hearing, she did not 

pay October 2019 rent and the rent board hearing should not have taken place. To date the tenant is 

still in default for that month of rent. 

Landlord asks that corrections be made administratively. The financial adjustments should 
be based on all the restated facts noted above. Landlord asks thc!t the hearing decision be 
amended to reflect ALL the evidence and testimony first provided in the hearing. Maximum 
credit allowed is (% x 1050) x 3 mos/ 90 days. 

Thank you, 

Jill Broadhurst 

000407
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                                                        CITY OF OAKLAND   
                                 Rent Adjustment Program 

    

MEMORANDUM 

Date:     May 6, 2022 

To:     Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation     
                                  Board (HRRRB)     
 
From:    Kent Qian, Deputy City Attorney 

Re:  Appeal Summary in T18-0018 Sund v Vernon Street 
Apartments    

           
Appeal Hearing Date:       May 12, 2022 
 

Property Address:   633 Alma Avenue, Unit 5, Oakland, CA 

                             
BACKGROUND 

 On November 29, 2017, the tenant filed a petition, contesting a proposed 

monthly rent increase from $908.67 to $2,095.00, effective December 1, 2017, on the 

following grounds: 

• The increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and is unjustified or greater than 10%; 

• The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years; 

• She wishes to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance 

because the exemption was based on fraud or mistake. 

 

    The owner filed a timely response on April 2, 2018, which stated that the rent 
increase is based on the Costa-Hawkins Act and that the original tenant no longer 
maintains this unit as her primary place of residence. 
 

On December 20, 2018, the hearing officer denied the petition on the grounds 
that (1) the tenant no longer permanently resides at 633 Alma Street, Unit 5, in Oakland, 
California, at least since July 1, 2017; (2) that she permanently resides at 3024 
California Street, in Oakland, California, and therefore lacks standing to file this petition.  
She found that (1) the owner’s agent testified credibly that he had received multiple 
complaints about strangers going in and out of the petitioner’s unit with keys to the unit 
while the petitioner was nowhere to be seen; (2) an internet search by the owner’s 
agent showed listings by the petitioner’s boyfriend, purporting to rent out an unspecified 
unit on couch surfing sites as well as a baby registry for the petitioner and her boyfriend; 
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and (3) the Investigator’s records indicated that the petitioner was no longer 
permanently residing at the Alma Street address since at least July 1, 2017. 

 
First Appeal 

 
 The tenant appealed the hearing decision. The board remanded the decision to 
the hearing officer, with instructions that the tenant had standing to file the petition. The 
Board directed the hearing officer to determine whether the rent increase was valid 
under Civil Code § 1954.53(d)(2) based on whether the tenant is no longer a permanent 
resident of the unit. 
 

Remand decision 
 
 On remand, the hearing officer again found that the tenant no longer permanently 
resides at the subject unit as her primary residence but rather 3024 California Street 
and has not occupied the subject unit as her primary permanent residence since at least 
July 1, 2017. Accordingly, the hearing officer concluded that the contested rent increase 
is valid under Civil Code § 1954.53(d)(2). 

 
 

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 
 

The tenant appealed the hearing decision. The tenant contends that the tenant’s 
absence from the unit was temporary due to the needs of her newborn child and she 
had always intended to return to the unit. She had always paid the rent for her unit. She 
also returned to the unit in 2019 and continued to reside there full-time. 

 
The tenant also contends that the language of the Costa-Hawkins statute only 

allows a rent increase to be imposed to a lawful sublessee or assignee. Because the 
tenant was the original occupant and neither a lawful sublessee or assignee, a Costa-
Hawkins increase is inapplicable to her.  

 
The owner did not file a response to the petitioner’s appeal. 

 
ISSUES 

 
1. Does substantial evidence support the hearing officer’s finding that the 

petitioner no longer permanently resided in the subject unit at the time the 

notice was served? 

2. Does the Costa-Hawkins Act permit a rent increase to an original occupant, 

or does Costa-Hawkins allow an increase only on a sublessee or assignee? 
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APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS 

Applicable Law 

a. Civil Code § 1954.53(d)(2)  

“If the original occupant or occupants who took possession of the dwelling 

or unit pursuant to the rental agreement with the owner no longer 

permanently reside there, an owner may increase the rent by any amount 

allowed by this section to a lawful sub lessee or assignee who did not 

reside at the dwelling or unit prior to January 1, 1996.” 
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                                                        CITY OF OAKLAND   
                                 Rent Adjustment Program 

    

MEMORANDUM 

Date:     May 6, 2022 

To:     Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation     
                                  Board (HRRRB)     
 
From:    Kent Qian, Deputy City Attorney 

Re:  Appeal Summary in L19-0257 Underwood v. Tenants    
           
Appeal Hearing Date:       May 12, 2022 
 

Property Address:   763 15th St., Oakland, CA 

                             
BACKGROUND 

 The owner petitioned for a certificate of exemption for 763, 765, and 767 15th 

Street on the basis that the properties are exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance 

on the ground of new construction.  

The hearing officer found that 763 and 765 15th Street units did not qualify for 

the new construction exemption because the units fell within the footprint of the prior 

residential building. However, the 767 15th Street unit qualified for the new construction 

exemption because it did not fall within the footprint of prior residential use.  

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 
 

The tenant appealed the hearing decision. The owner argues that 763 15th 
Street qualifies for the new construction exemption because it is new construction and 
not a redevelopment of an existing unit. The owner contends that he tried to obtain a 
certificate of occupancy from the City, but the City only provided a certificate for 767 
15th Street. 
 

ISSUES 
 

1. Does substantial evidence support the hearing officer’s decision that 763 

15th Street unit does not qualify for the new construction exemption on the 

basis that it fell within the footprint of the prior residential building?   
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APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS 

Past Board Decisions 

 

1. T17-0173 Cortes v. Wong, L17-0068 Yip v. Tenants 

 The Board rejected the Hearing Decision which held that the portion of the new 

building that was built in the footprint of the prior building was not “new construction” 

and held that the footprint of the old structure is not relevant. According to the Board, 

there is no “footprint” requirement in the Rent Ordinance or Regulations. The Board 

affirmed that the entire building is exempt from rent control. 

2. T16-0377, Buggs v. Bay Property 

 The property consisted of a single-family residence that was demolished. A 

totally new building was built which consists of 10 residential units built after January 1, 

1983. The Board stated the hearing officer erred in interpreting the Ordinance to mean 

that both the condition of (1) new construction and (2) no prior residential use were 

required to qualify for the exemption. 

3. T16-0683, Prager v. Lagos 

 The property consisted of a single-family residence that was demolished. A 

totally new building was built which consists of 10 residential units built after January 1, 

1983. The Board stated the hearing officer erred in interpreting the Ordinance to mean 

that both the condition of (1) new construction and (2) no prior residential use were 

required to qualify for the exemption. 
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                                                        CITY OF OAKLAND   
                                 Rent Adjustment Program 

    

MEMORANDUM 

Date:     May 6, 2022 

To:     Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation     
                                  Board (HRRRB)     
 
From:    Kent Qian, Deputy City Attorney 

Re:  Appeal Summary in T19-0326 Williams v. Crane 
Management    

           
Appeal Hearing Date:       May 12, 2022 
 

Property Address:   5460 Bancroft Avenue, Unit 206 

Appellant/Owner:  Crane Management 

Appellant Representative:  Jill Broadhurst, Big City Property Group  

Respondent/Tenant:           Phala Williams            

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

 On June 25, 2019, the tenant filed a petition, claiming she never received the 

notice of the existence of the Rent Adjustment Program, claiming a code violation, and 

alleging a decreased housing claim regarding a roach infestation. 

 The owner filed a timely response to the tenant petition on October 17, 2019, 

designating Crane Management as the owner, and on October 22, 2019, designating Jill 

Broadhurst as the owner representative. 

The hearing officer found that the tenant never received a RAP notice and issued 
a decision granting 25% restitution for the pest infestation totaling 1) $4,125.25 for 17 
months from June 1, 2018 to October 1, 2019, 2) $787.50 for 3 months from October 
19, 2019, to December 31, 2019, and 12.5% restitution totaling 3) $525.00 from January 
1, 2020, to April 30, 2020. The total restitution granted was $5,464.75. 
 
 The owner appealed the decision. The Board remanded the decision back to the 
hearing officer to “review the evidence regarding the RAP notice and the charges.” 
 
 The hearing officer again found that the tenant never received the RAP notice 
because the tenant’s testimony at the hearing was uncontradicted. The hearing officer 
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also reviewed the award for decreased housing services claim and left the award 
unchanged. 
 

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 

 The owner appealed the Hearing Decision on the grounds that 1) the decision is 

inconsistent with O.M.C. Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions of the 

board, 2) the decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other hearing officers, 3) 

the decision violates federal, state or local law, and 4) the decision is not supported by 

substantial evidence. 

 The owner alleges the following: 

1) in the original landlord appeal, the landlord cited petition filed by the tenant, 

T14-0413. At that hearing, the tenant gave testimony that she had received and 

signed the RAP notice. 

2) the owner objects to a 25% rent reduction on the grounds that the 

management presented evidence of a good faith effort to resolve the pest issue 

and provided pest control services since May 2018. The owner recommends a 

12.5% reduction and states that hearing officers are not housing inspectors and 

city paperwork regarding code violations makes a minimal mention of any pest 

problem. 

3) The tenant vacated unit 206 on October 12, 2019. The petition was filed on 

June 25, 2019 so the 12.5% ongoing credit should be removed from the hearing 

decision.  

4) The tenant admitted the pest problem started in unit 206 in May 2018 and the 

owner immediately began servicing that unit as evidenced in the service log filed 

with the petition. The petition was not filed until June 2019, a year and one month 

after the problem was first documented. The tenant can only be granted a 90-day 

credit pursuant to OMC 8.22.090.3b. The owner requests a re-calculation. 

5) 5) The tenant has never paid $1050 which is alluded to by the hearing officer 

in the overpayment table. She has always paid $977.00 per the hearing decision 

in T14-0413. She did not pay the October 2019 rent and the rent board hearing 

should not have taken place. 

ISSUES 
 

1. Is the Hearing Officer’s determination that the tenant never received a RAP 
Notice supported by substantial evidence? 
 

2. Is the Hearing Officer’s determination of decreased housing services 
supported by substantial evidence? 
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APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS 

 
1. Applicable Law 

 

a. O.M.C. Section 8.22.060 A - Notice of the existence of this chapter required at 

commencement of tenancy 

A. Notice at Commencement of Tenancy. The owner of any covered unit is 

required to comply with the following notice requirements at the commencement 

of any tenancy. 

1. On or before the date of commencement of a tenancy, the owner must 

give the tenant a written notice in a form prescribed by the Rent 

Adjustment Program which must include the following information: 

a. the existence and scope of this chapter. 

b. the tenant’s rights to petition against certain rent increases. 

c. whether the Owner is permitted to set the initial rent to the new 

tenant without limitation (such as pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins 

Act (California Civil Code Sec. 1954.52).  

 

2.The owner must give the initial notice in three languages, English, 

Spanish and   Chinese. 

b.  O.M.C. § 8.22.090 A 3 - Petition claiming decreased housing services 

3.  For a petition claiming decreased housing services:  

a. If the decreased housing is the result of a noticed or discrete 
change in services provided to the tenant (e.g., removal of parking 
place, requirement that tenant pay utilities previously paid by 
owner) the petition must be filed within ninety (90) days of 
whichever of the following is later:  

i.  The date the tenant is noticed or first becomes aware of 
the decreased housing service; or  

ii.  The date the tenant first receives written notice of the 
existence and scope of this Chapter as required by Section 
8.22.060.  

b.  If the decreased housing is ongoing (e.g., a leaking roof), the 
tenant may file a petition at any point but is limited in restitution for 
ninety (90) days before the petition is filed and to the period of time 
when the owner knew or should have known about the decreased 
housing service.  
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c. O.M.C.§ 8.22.110 (E) - RAP Ordinance, states that a Hearing officer may 
order a rent adjustment as restitution for any overcharges or undercharges due, 
subject to guidelines set out in the regulations. 

 d. O.M.C. 8.22.110, F.3 and 4 - RAP Regulations, HEARING PROCEDURE 
 
2. Past Board Decisions 

a. Restitution Calculation for Decreased Housing Service 

T18-0438, Martinez v. Carino 
 
Board remanded case to recalculate restitution period to end as of the date of the  
Hearing, rather than the date of the Hearing Decision. 

 
T18-0153, Bush v. Dang 
 
Board reduced restitution for broken window from 10% to 5%. 

 
T13-0093, Mackey v. Ahmetspahic 
 
Board affirmed hearing decision which granted restitution of 4% for rodents and 
0.5% for a broken electrical outlet 

 
 T13-0001, Baragano v. Discovery Inv. 
  

Board affirmed hearing decision which granted 3% rent reduction for condition of 
the carpet. 
 
T12-0348, Smith v. Lapham Company 
 
Board affirmed hearing decision which granted 5% rent reduction for a broken 
kitchen faucet and broken shower door. 
 
T13-0014, Lao v. Leung 
 
Board affirmed hearing decision which granted tenant $75.00/month for 4 months 
for loss of use of kitchen because owner removed kitchen to comply with city 
code enforcement program. 
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